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INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT AMENDMENTS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1988

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT CoMMlTl'EE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC.

,

.....•...• The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:07 a.rn., in room 485,
•• Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. Daniel K. Inouye (chairman of
! the committee) presiding.
. Present: Senators Inouye, DeConcini, Evans, and Murkowski.
,f

'" STATEMENT OF BON. DANIEL K. INOUYE, U.S. SENATOR FROM
HAWAII, CHAIRMAN, SELECT COMMI'ITEE ON INDIAN AI<'FAIRS

I The CHAIRMAN. The committee will please come to order.

.

·1.. This morning, we gather to consider S. 1976, a bill to amend the
1 Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
. It has been ten years since this act was enacted. In oversight

hearings on this act held in 1984, concerns were expressed that the
full intent of the act was not being achieved. On November 10 of
last year, this committee held additional oversight hearings.

From the testimony received at that hearing, it was clear that
funding for programs authorized by the act has always been
deemed inadequate and has grown worse over the years. Coordina
tion between the Department of the Interior and the Department
of Health and Human Services in complimentary programs under
their respective jurisdictions has not been realized. Cooperative ef
forts between the States and the tribes have not been consistent.
And divergent decisions among the State courts in implementing
the provisions of the act have led to some legal uncertainties in in
terpretation of the act.

The committee received testimony from two witnesses in our No
vember hearing recommending extensive amendments to the
indian Child Welfare Act. The recommended amendments repre
tlImted long and hard work among persons active in the Indian
dUld welfare field, including attorneys, Indian social service per
fIIClC'lftel, and State social service agencies.

While the proposed amendments did not have the support of all
lhe witnesses testifying, it was clear that they represented a start
tne point for addressing many of the issues identified in our hear-

~ December 19, 1987, my distinguished colleague and vice
chairman of the committee, Senator Evans, introduced S. 1976
.l~ with nine co-sponsors, including myself. This is our first
hearing on this bill, and I do not anticipate that this bill will move
forward without amendments.

(l)
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would however, note that there is very strongsupport for.:~e
basic con~ept of the Indian Child Welfare Act, and I. believe 1 IS
im ortant that the act be implemented as fully as p.ossl~le. .

We have a number of witnesses toda~, and our time IS obviously
Ii it d I urge each witness to summarize your statement to allow
tlflll~oi- questions and answers. I would like to assure all that your
f~estatementswill appear in the record.

[The text of S. 1976 follows:]

To amend the Indian Child Welfare Act, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

DECEMBER 19 (legislative day, DECEMBER 15), 1987

Mr. EVANS (for himself, Mr.lNOUYE, Mr. McCAIN, Mr. HARKIN, Mr. DECONCINI,
Mr. DASCHLE, Mr. BINGAMAN, Mr. PRESSLER, Mr. BURDICK, and Mr.
WIRTH) introducedthe following bill;which was read twice and referred to the
Select Committeeon Indian Affairs

A BILL
To amend the Indian Child Welfare Act, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ilepreeenta

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION. 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 That this Act may be cited as the "Indian Child Wel-

5 fare Act Amendments of 1987".

6 SEC.2~ REVISION OF INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT.

7 The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (25 U.S.C.

8 1901, et seq.) is amended to read as follows:

9 "SHORT TITLE AND TABLE OF CONTENTS

10 "SECTION. L This Act may be cited as the 'Indian

11 Child WelfareActof1978'.



9 with Indian tribes' and, through this and other eonsti-

5 fmds-

6 "(1) that clause 3, section 8, article I of the

7 United States Constitution provides that 'The Congress

2 "SEC. 2. Recognizing the special relationship between

3 the United States and the Indian tribes and their members

4 and the Federal responsibility to Indian people, the Congress

tutional authority, Oongress has plenary power over

Indian Affairs;

"(2) that Congress, through statutes, treaties and

the general course of dealing with Indian tribes, has

assumed the responsibility for the protection and pres

ervation of Indian tribes and their resources;

"(3) that there is no resource that is more vital to

the continued existence and integrity of Indian tribes

than their children and that the United States has a

direct interest, as trustee, in protecting Indian children

who are members of or are eligible for membership in

an Indian tribe;

"(4) that an alarmingly high percentage of Indian

children are separated from their families and tribal

heritage by the interference. often unwarranted, of

their children from them by nontribal public and pri

vate agencies, and individuals, and that an alarmingly

high percentage of such children are placed in non

Indian foster and adoptive homes and institutions; and

"(5) that the States, exercising their recognized

jurisdiction over Indian child custody proceedings

through administrative and judicial bodies, have often

failed to recognize the essential tribal relations .of

Indian people and the cultural and social standards

prevailing in Indian communities and families;
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"CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS

shall have Power * * * To regulate Oommerce * * *

"Sec. 301. State reports.

"Sec. 101. Jurisdiction over Indian child custody proceedings.
"Sec. 102. State court standards and procedures.
"Sec. 103. Voluntary proceedings.
"Sec. 104. Challenges based on violations of Act.
"Sec. 105. Placement goals in State court proceedings.
"Sec. 106: Subsequent placements or proceedings.
"Sec. 107. Tribal and family affiliation; disclosure by court.
"Sec. 108. Reassumption of exclusive tribal jurisdiction,
"Sec. 109. Agreements between States and Indian tribes.
"Sec. 110. Improper removal of child from custody.
"Sec. 111. Higher State or Federal standards to ap~ly.

"Sec. 112. Emergency removal and placement of child.
"Sec. 113. Effective date.
"Sec. 114. Indian child welfare committees.
"Sec. 115. Compliance by private child placement agencies.
"Sec. 116. Aboriginal peoples of Canada.

"TITLE II-INJ)IANCHILD AND FAMILY PROGRAMS

"Sec. 201. Grants for preventive programs on or nearreservations.
"See. 202. Grants for off-reservation programs.
"See. 203. Funds for implementation of Act.
"Sec. 204. 'Indian' defined for certain purposes.

2

"TABLE OF CONTENTS

"TITLE III-RECORDKEEPING, INFORMATION AVAILABILITY, AND
TIMETABLES

4

''Sec. 1. Short title and table of contents.
"Sec. 2. Congressional findings.
"Sec. 3. Declaration of policy.
"Sec. 4. Definitions.

"TITLE I-CHILD CUSTODY PROCEEDINGS

8

1
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4

1 "(6) that the Bureau of Indian Affairs, exercising

2 federal authority over Indian affairs, has often failed to

3 fulfill its trust responsibility to Indian tribes by failing

4 to advocate rigorously the position of tribes with States

5 and nontribal public and private agencies and by failing

6 to seek funding and planning necessary for tribes to ef-

7 fectively fulfill their responsibilities to Indian children;

8 and

9 "DECLARATION OF POLICY

10 "SEC. 3. TheOongress hereby declares that it is this

11 Nation's Policy to protect the best interests of Indian chil

12 dren and to promote the stability and securityof Indian tribes

13 and families by.the establishment of minimum Federal stand

14 ards gove~g any interference with Indian children's rela

15 tionships with their parents, family or tribe; also by providing

16 for the placement of Indianchildren in foster or adoptive

17 homes reflecting the unique values of Indian culture, and by

18 providing for assistance to Indian tribes in the operation of

19 child and family service programs. Furthermore, the Con

20 gress hereby declares its intent to protect the right of Indian

21 children to develop a tribal identity and to maintain ties to

22 the Indian community within a family where their Indian

23 identity will be nurtured.

24 "DEFINITIONS

25 "SEC. 4. For the purposes of this Act, except as may be

26 specifically provided otherwise, the term-
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"(1) 'child custody proceeding' shall mean and in

clude any proceeding referred to in this subsection in

volving an Indian child regardless of whether the child

has previously lived in Indian country, in an Indian

cultural environment or with an Indian parent-

"(i) 'foster care placement' means any ad

ministrative, adjudicatory or dispositional action,

including a voluntary proceeding under section

103 of this Act, which may result in the place

ment of an Indian child in a foster home or insti

tution, group home or the home of a guardian or

conservator;

"(ii) 'termination of parental rights' means

any adjudicatory or .dispositional action, including

a voluntary proceeding under section 103 of this

Act, which may result in the termination of the

parent child relationship or the permanent remov

alof the child from the parent's custody;

"(iii) 'preadoptive placement' means the tem

porary placement of an Indian child in a foster

home or institution after the termination of paren

tal rights, but prior to or in lieu of adoptive place

ment; and

"(iv) 'adoptive placement' means the perma

nent placement of an Indian child for adoption, in-



8

6

9

7

3 section 103 of this Act, whether the placement is

4 made by a public or private agency or by individ-

5 uals, which may result in a final decree of

6 adoption.

7 "The term 'child custody proceeding' shall not include a place

8 ment based upon an act which, if committed by an adult,

9 would be deemed a crime. Such term shall also not include a

10 placement based upon an award of custody to one of the par

11 ents in any proceeding involving a custody contest between

12 the parents. All other child custody proceedings involving

13 family members are covered by this Act.

14 "(2) 'domicile' shall be defined by the tribal law

15 or custom of the Indian child's tribe, or in the absence

16 of such law or custom by Federal common law applied

17 in a manner which recognizes that (1) many Indian

18 people consider their reservation to be their domicile

19 even when absent for extended periods and (2) the

20 intent of the Act is to defer to tribal jurisdiction when-

21 ever possible;

22 "(3) 'family' includes extended family members

23 and shall be as defined by the law or custom of the

24 Indian child's tribe or, in the absence of such law or

25 custom, includes any person who has reached the age

1

2

cluding any administrative, adjudicatory or dispo

sitional action or any voluntary proceeding under
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8
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of eighteen and who, by blood or marriage, IS the

Indian child's grandparent, aunt or uncle, brother or

sister, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, niece or nephew,

first or second cousin, or stepparent;

"(4) 'Indian' means any person who is a member

of an Indian or Alaska Native tribe (including any

Alaska Native village), or who is an Alaska Native and

a member of a Regional Oorporation as defined in sec

tion 7 of the Alaska Native Olaims Settlement Act (85

Stat. 688-689), any person of Indian or Alaska Native

descent who is considered by an Indian or Alaska

Native tribe to be a part of its community, or for pur

poses of sections 107, any person who is seeking to de

termine eligibility for tribal membership;

"(5) 'Indian child' means any unmarried person

who is under age eighteen and is-

"(a) a member of an Indian tribe, or

"(b) is eligible for membership in an Indian

tribe, or

"(c) is of Indian descent and is considered by

'an Indian tribe to be part of its community, or,

for purposes of sections 107, any person who is

seeking to determine eligibility for tribal member

ship; if a child is an infant he or she is considered
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to be part of a tribal community if either parent is

so considered;

"(6) 'Indian child's tribe' means-

"(a) the Indian tribe in which the Indian

child is a member or eligible for membership, or

"(b) in the case of an Indian child who is a

member of or eligible for membership in more

than one tribe, the Indian tribe with which the

Indian child has the more significant contacts. For

any of the purposes of this Act, the tribe with the

more significant contacts may designate as the

Indian child's tribe another tribe in which the

child is a member or eligible for membership with

the consent of that tribe;

"(7) 'Indian custodian' means any Indian person

who has custody of an Indian child under tribal law or

custom or legal custody under State law or to whom

physical care, custody, and control has been voluntarily

transferred by the parent of such child;

"(8) 'Indian organization' means any group, asso

ciation, partnership, corporation, or other legal entity

owned or controlled by Indians, or a majority of whose

members are Indians;

"(9) 'Indian Tribe' means any Indian or Alaska

Native tribe, band, nation, village or other organized

1

2
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8
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9

group or community of Indians recognized as eligible

for the services provided to Indians or Alaska Native

by the Secretary because of their status as Indians or

Alaska Natives, including any Alaska Native village as

defined in section 3(c) of the Alaska Native Claims

Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688-689), as amended, those

tribes, bands, nations, or groups terminated since 1940

who maintain a representative organization, and for the

purposes of sections 101(c), 102, 103, 104, 105, 106,

107, 110, 111, and 112 of this Act, those tribes,

bands, nations or· other organized groups that recog

nizedby the Government of Canada or any province or

territory thereof;

"(10) 'parent' means any biological parent or par

entsofan Indian child or any Indian person who has

lawfully adopted -an Indian child, including adoptions

under tribal law or custom. Except for the purposes of

section .103 .(c) and (d), 104, 105(£), 106 (a) and (b),

107, 301, the term parent shall not include any person

whose parential rights have been terminated. It in

cludes the unwed father where paternity has been es

tablished under tribal or State law, or recognized in

accordance with tribal custom, or openly proclaimed to

the court, the child's family, or a child placement or

adoption agency. For the purpose of section 102(a), it



12 13

17 "SEC. lOL (a) Notwithstanding any other Federal law

18 to the contrary, an Indian tribe shaii have exclusive jurisdic

19 tion over any child custody proceeding involving an Indian

20 child who resides or is domiciled within the reservation of

21 such tribe, except where concurrent jurisdiction over volun

22 tary child custody proceedings may be otherwise vested in

23 the State by existing Federal law. Where an Indian child is a

24 ward of a tribal court, the Indian tribe shall retain exclusive
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also includes an unwed father w~osepaternity has not

been so established, recognized or proclaimed.

"(11) 'qualified expert witness' means-

"(a) a member of the Indian child's tribe who

is recognized by the tribal community as knowl

edgeable in tribal customs as they pertain to

family organization and childrearing practices; or

"(b) a person having substantial experience>,

in the delivery of child and family services to In

dians, and extensive knowledge of prevailing

social and cultural "standards and childrearing

practices within the Indian child's tribe; or

"(c) a professional person having substantial

education and experience in the area of his or her

specialty and who has 'general knowledge of pre

vailing Indian social and cultural standards and

childrearing practices;

"(12) 'reservation' means Indian country as de

fined in section 1151 or title 18, United States Code

and any lands, not covered under such section, title to

which is either held by the United States in trust for

the benefit of any Indian tribe or individual or held by

any Indian tribe or individual subject to a restriction by

the United States against alienation;

1

4

5

6
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"(13) 'residence' shall be defined by the tribal law

or custom of the Indian child's tribe, or in the absence

of such law or custom, shall be defined as a place of

general abode or a principal, actual dwelling place of a

continuing or lasting nature;

"(14) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Inte-

rior; and

"(15) 'tribal court' means a court with jurisdiction

over child custody proceedings and which is either a

Court of Indian Offenses, a court established Sind oper

ated under the code orcustom of an .Indian tribe, or

any other administrative body of aJribe which is

vested.with authority over child custody proceedings.

"TITLE I__CHILD CUSTODY PROCEEDINGS

"JURISDICTION OVER INDIAN CHILD. CUSTODY

PROCEEDINGS



20

14

12

1 jurisdiction, notwithstanding the residence or domicile of the

2 child.

3 "(h) In any State court child custody proceeding involv

4 ing an Indian child not subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of

5 a tribe, the court, shall transfer such proceeding to the juris

6 diction of the Indian child's tribe absent an unrevoked objec

7 tion by either parent determined to be consistent with the

8 best interests of the child as an Indian, upon the oral or writ

9 ten request of either parent or the Indian custodian or the

10 Indian child's tribe: Provided, That the court may deny such

11 transfer of jurisdiction where the request to transfer was not

12 made within a reasonable time after receiving notice of the

13 hearing and the proceeding is at an advanced adjudicatory

14 stage: Provided further, That such transfer shall be subject to

15 declination by the tribal court of such tribe and that an oral

16 or written request to transfer must be expressly revoked for

17 such request to be deemed abandoned: Provided further, That

18 a parent whose rights have been terminated or who has con

19 sented to an adoption may not object to transfer.

"(c) In any State child custody proceeding involving an

21 Indian child, and any State administrative or judicial pro

22 ceeding to review the foster care, preadoptive or adoptive

23 placement of the child, the Indian custodian of the child, the

24 parent of the child, and the Indian child's tribe shall have a

25 right to intervene at any point in the proceeding. The Indian

15

13

1 custodian, the parent, except as provided above, and the

2 Indian child's tribe shall also have a right to intervene in any

3 administrative or judicial proceeding under State law to

4 review the foster care, preadoptive or adoptive placement of

5 an Indian child. The Indian child's tribe may authorize an

6 Indian organization or other Indian tribe to intervene on its

7 behalf.

8 "(d) Whenever a non-tribal social services agency deter

9 mines that an Indian child is in any situation that could lead

10 to a foster care placement, preadoptive placement or adoptive

11 placement and which requires the continued involvement of

12 the agency with the child for a period in excess of thirty

13 days, the agency shall send written notice of the condition

14 and of the initial steps taken to remedy it to the Indian

15 child's tribe within seven days of the determination. The tribe

16 shall have the right to examine and copy all reports or other

17 documents involving the child. The State agency shall not be

18 liable for any harm resulting from its release of information to

19 the tribe.

20 "(e) The United States, every State, every territory or

21 possession of the United States, and every Indian tribe shall

22 give full faith and credit to the public acts, records, and judi

23 eial proceedings of any Indian tribe applicable to Indian child

24 custody proceedings to the same extent that such entities

25 give full faith and credit to the public acts, records, and judi-



14 "(b) In any casein which the court or, in the case of an

15 administrative proceeding, the 'administrator of the State

16 agency determines indigency, the parent or Indian custodian

17 shall have the right to court-appointed counsel in any invol

18 untary child custody proceeding. The court may, in its discre

19 tion, appoint counsel for the child upon a finding that such

20 appointment is in the best interest of the child. Where State

21 law makes no provision for appointment of counsel in such

22 proceedings. the court or State agency shall promptly notify

23 the Secretary upon appointment of counsel, and. the Secre

24 tary, upon certificationof the presiding judge or, whereappli

25 cable, the administrator of the State agency.. shall pay rea-

17

15

1 identity or location of the parent or Indian oustodian and the

2 tribe cannot be determined after reasonable inquiry of the

3 parent, custodian and child, such notice shall be given to the

4 Secretary in like manner, who shall have fifteen days after

5 receipt to provide the requisite notice to the parent or Indian

6 custodian and the tribe. No involuntary child custody pro

7 ceeding shall be held until at least fifteen days after receipt of

8 notice by the parent or Indian custodian and the tribe or until

9 at least thirty days after receipt of notice by the Secretary:

10 Provided, That the parent or Indian custodian or the tribe

11 shall, upon request, be granted up to twenty additional days

12 to prepare for such proceeding, and adequate time to obtain

13 counsel.

16

8

14

1 cial proceedings of any other entity. Differences in tribal

2 practice and procedure that do not affect the fundamental

3 fairness of the proceeding shall not be cause to deny full faith

4 and credit to a tribal judicial proceeding. Full faith and credit

5 may not be denied to a tribal proceeding without first provid

6 ing an opportunity for the tribe to cure any alleged defect in

7 practice or procedure.

14

13 "STATE COURT STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES

"SEC. 102. (a) In any involuntary child custody pro

15 ceedings in a State court, where the court or the petitioner

16 knows or has reason to know that an Indian child is involved.

17 the party seeking the foster care, preadoptive or adoptive

18 Ip aoement of, or termination of parental rights to, an Indian

19 child, or who otherwise-has initiated a child custody proceed

20 ing, shall notify the parent, Indian custodian, if any, and the

21 Indian child's tribe, by registered mail with return receipt

22 requested, of the pending proceedings, of their right of inter

23 vention, and of their right to petition or request the court. to

24 transfer the case to tribal court. Whenever an Indian child is

25 eligible for membership in more than one tribe, each such

26 tribe shall receive notice of the pending proceeding. If the

"(f) Nothing in this section shall be construed to author-

9 ize a State to refuse to offer social services to Indians wheth

10 er resident or domiciled on or off the reservation to the same

11 extent that such State makes services available to all of its

12 citizens.



18

16

1 sonable fees and expenses out of funds which may be appro

2 priated pursuant to the Act of November 2, 1921 (42 Stat.

3 208; 25 U.S.C. 13). The Secretary shall also pay the reason

4 able fees and expenses of qualified expert witnesses retained

5 on behalf of an indigent parent or Indian custodian.

6 "(c) Each party in any child custody proceeding under

7 State law involving an Indian child shall have the right to

8 examine and copy all reports or other documents involving

9 the child who is the subject of the proceeding. The State

10 agency shall not be liable to a party for any harm resulting

11 from its release of information to the tribe.

12 "(d) Any party seeking to effect a foster care, preadop

13 tive or adoptive placement of, or termination of parental

14 rights to, an Indian child under State law shall-satisfy the

15 court that active, culturally appropriate efforts, including ef

16 forts to involve the Indian child's tribe, extended family and

17 off-reservation Indian organizations, where applicable, have

18 been made to provide remedial services and, rehabilitative

19 programs designed to prevent such placement or termination

20 of parental rights and that these efforts have proved unsuc

21 cessful. Except for emergency placements pursuant to section

22 112 of this Act, in any case involving a non-tribal social serv

23 ices agency, no foster care, preadoptive or adoptive place

24 ment proceeding shall be commenced until the requirements

25 of section lOl(d) of this Act have been satisfied.

19

17

1 "(e) No foster care placement may be ordered in such

2 proceeding in the absence of a determination, supported by

3 clear and convincing evidence, including testimony of quali

4 fied expert witnesses, that custody of the child by the parent

5 or Indian custodian is likely to result in serious emotional or

6 physical damage to the child. The clear and convincing evi

7 dence and qualified expert witnesses requirements shall apply

8 to any and all findings which the court makes which are rele

9 vant to its determination as to the need for foster care, in-

10 eluding the finding required by subsection (d) of this section.

11 "(0 No termination of parental rights may be ordered in

12 such proceeding in the absence of a determination, supported

13 by evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, including testimony

14 of qualified expert witnesses, that custody of the child by the

15 parent or Indian custodian is likely to result in serious emo

16 tional or physical damage tothe child. The beyond a reasona

17 ble doubt and qualified expert witnesses requirements shall

18 apply to any and all findings which the court makes which

19 are relevant to its determination as to the need to terminate

20 parental rights, including the finding required by subsection

21 (d) of this section.

22 "(g) Evidence that only shows the existence of eommu

23 nity or family poverty, crowded or inadequate housing, alco

24 hol abuse, or non-conforming social behavior does not consti

25 tute clear and convincing evidence or evidence beyond a rea-
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1 sonable doubt that custody by the parent or Indian custodian

2 is likely to result in serious emotional or physical damage to

3 the child. To meet the burden of proof, the evidence must

4 show the direct causal relationship between particular condi

5 tions and the serious emotional or physical damage to the

6 child that is likely to result from the conduct of the parent or

7 Indian custodian.

8 "(h) Any order for the foster care placement, termina

9 tion of parental rights, preadoptive placement or adoptive

10 placement shall protect the children's future opportunity to

11 learn their tribal identity and heritage, and to take advantage

12 of their tribe's cultural resources, including, to the extent

13 possible and appropriate, provision for continued contacts be

14 tween the children and their parents, family, and tribe.

15 "VOJJUNTARY PROCEEDINGS

16 "SEC. 103. (a)(l) Where any parent or Indian custodian

17 voluntarily consents to a foster care placement, termination

18 of parental rights, or adoption under State law, such consent

19 shall not be valid unless executed in writing and recorded

20 before a judge of a court with jurisdiction and accompanied

21 by the presiding judge's certificate that the terms and conse

22 quences of the consent and the relevant provisions of this Act

23 were fully explained in detail and were fully understood by

24 the parent or Indian custodian. The court shall also certify

25 that the parent and Indian custodian, if any, fully understood

26 the explanation in English or that it was interpreted into a

21

19

1 language that the parent or Indian custodian understood.

2 Any consent given prior to, or within ten days after birth of

3 the Indian child shall not be valid.

4 "(2) At least ten days prior to any State court proceed

5 ing to validate a voluntary consent where the State has juris

6 diction to validate the consent, the court shall notify the

7 Indian child's tribe, and the non-consenting parent, if any, by

8 registered mail, return receipt requested, of the pending con

9 sent validation proceeding, of their right to intervention in

10 the validation and any subsequent child custody proceeding,

11 and of their right to petition or request the court to transfer

12 the case to tribal court. A request for confidentiality shall not

13 be reason to withhold notice from the tribe. The court shall

14 also certify that active, culturally appropriate efforts, inelud

15 ing efforts to involve the Indian child's tribe, extended family

16 and off-reservation Indian organizations, where applicable

17 have been offered remedial services and rehabilitative pro

18 grams designed to prevent the break-up of the Indian family

19 and that these efforts have proved unsuccessful.

20 "(3) Oonsent to a foster care placement, termination of

21 parental rights, preadoptive placement or adoptive placement

22 shall not be deemed abandonment of the child by the parent

23 or Indian custodian. Such consent by a parent or Indian ous

24 todian shall not affect the rights of other Indian relatives to

25 custody under tribal law or custom of this Act. A:n.y volun-
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23

21

1 tary consent pursuant to this section shall not be admissible 1 Indian custodian. The pendency of an involuntary child cus-

2 as evidence in any proceeding under section 102 of this Act. 2 tody proceeding shall not be grounds to refuse to return the

3 "(4) The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall 3 child to the parent or Indian custodian.

4 take appropriate action to ensure that all Indian Health 4 "(d) After the entry of a final decree of adoption of an

5 Service personnel are informed of and comply with the provi- 5 Indian child in any State court, the parent may withdraw

6 sions of this section. 6 consent thereto upon the grounds that consent was obtained

7 "(b) Any parent or Indian custodian may withdraw con- 7 through fraud or duress and may petition the court to vacate

8 sent to a foster care placement under State law at any time 8 such decree. Upon a finding based upon a preponderance of

9 and, upon such withdrawal, the child shall be returned imme- 9 the evidence that such consent was obtained through fraud or

10 diately to the parent or Indian custodian unless returning the 10 duress, the court shall vacate such decree of adoption and

11 child to his or her parent or custodian would subject the child 11 return the child to the parent. Unless otherwise permitted

12 to a substantial and immediate danger of serious physical 12 under State law, no adoption may be invalidated under the

13 harm or threat of such harm by such parent or Indian eusto- 13 provisions of this subsection unless the parent or Indian eus-

14 dian. The pendency of an involuntary child custody proceed- 14 todian has petitioned the court within two years of the entry

15 ing shall not be grounds to refuse to return the child to the 15 of the final decree of adoption.

16 parent or Indian custodian. 16 "CHALLENGES BASED" ON VIOLATIONS OF ACT

17 "(c) In any voluntary proceeding for termination of pa- 17 "SEC. 104. (a) In any child custody proceeding under

18 rental rights to, or adoptive placement of, an Indian child, 18 State law, the Indian child, any parent, any Indian custodian

19 the consent of the parent or Indian custodian may be with- 19 from whose custody the child was removed, or the Indian

20 drawn for any reason at any time prior to the entry of a final 20 child's tribe may (i) move to vacate or set aside any aspect of

21 decree of adoption, and the child shall be immediately re- 21 the proceeding which may have violated this Act, or (ii) bring

22 turned to the parent or Indian custodian unless returning the 22 an independent action to invalidate the proceeding in any

23 child to his or her parent or Indian custodian would subject 23 court which has jurisdiction over the parties. Any member of

24 the child to a substantial and immediate danger of serious 24 the Indian child's family shall have the right to intervene in a.

25 physical harm or threat of such harm by such parent or 25 proceeding pursuant to this section. In case of an alleged

26 violation of section 105 of this Act, any member of the child's
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1 which most approximates a family and (2) within reasonable

2 proximity to his or her horne.:Except as provided in subsec

3 tions (d) and (e) below, any foster care or preadoptive place

4 ment shall be made in accordance with the following order of

5 placement unless the child's tribe has established a different

6 order of placement by resolution:

17 (c) of this section may be varied, so long as it remains con

18 sistent with subsection (a) of this section, where (1) the child

19 is at least age twelve and of sufficient maturity and requests

20 a different placement; or (2) the child has extraordinary phys

21 ical or emotional needs, as established by the testimony of

22 expert witnesses, that cannot be met through a placement

23 within the order of placement, or (3) families within such

24 order of placement are unavailable after diligent search has

22

1 family shall have standing under this section to bring an inde

2 pendent action to challenge the placement.

3 "(b) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, Federal

4 courts shall have jurisdiction to review any final decree of a

5 State court which is alleged to be in violation of this Act,

6 upon a petition for writ of habeas corpus brought under sec

7 tion 2254 of title 28, United States Code or an independent

8 action brought by any party withstanding to pursue such an

9 action pursuant to section (a).

10 "(c) The court shall, upon requst, hear any motion or

11 action brought under this section or any appeal from a deci

12 sion in a child custody proceeding on an expedited basis.

13 "PLACEMENT GOALS IN STATE COURT PROCEEDINGS

14 "SEC. 105. (a) All placements of Indian children shall

15 seek to protect the right of Indian children as Indians and the

16 rights of the Indian community and tribe in having its chil

17 dren in its society.

18 "(b) Any adoptive placement of an Indian child under

19 State law shall be made in accordance with the order of

20 placement established by the child's tribe by resolution, or in

21 the absence of such resolution, with the following order of

22 placement: (1) a member of the child's family; (2) other mem

23 bers of the Indian child's tribe; or (3) other Indian families,

24 except as provided in subsections (d) and (e).

25 "(c) Any child accepted for foster care or preadoptive

26 placement shall be placed (1) in the least restrictive setting

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

"(i) a member of the Indian child's family;

"(ii) a foster horne licensed, approved, or specified

by the Indian child's tribe;

"(iii) an Indian foster home licensed or approved

by an authorized non-Indian licensing authority; or

"(iv) an institution for children approved by an

Indian tribe or operated by an Indian organization

which has a program suitable to meet the Indian

child's needs.

"(d) Any placement established under subsection (b) or
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1 been completed, as provided for in subsections (0 and (g), for

2 a family within the order of placement.

3 "(e) A placement preference expressed by the Indian

4 child's parent or Indian custodian, or a request that the con

5 senting parent's identity remain confidential, shall be eonsid

6 ered so long as the placement is made with one of the per

7 sons or institutions listed in subsections (b) or (c), or one of

8 the exceptions contained in subsection (d) applies. A request

9 for confidentiality shall not be grounds for withholding notice

10 from the Indian child's tribe, provided that notice of the pro

11 ceeding shall include a reference to the request.

12 "(0 Notwithstanding any State law to the contrary, the

13 standards to be applied in meeting the placement require

14 ments of this section shall be the prevailing social and cultur

15 al standards of the Indian community in which the parent or

16 family resides or with which the parent or family members

17 maintain social and cultural ties. If necessary to comply with

18 this section, a State shall promulgate, in consultation with

19 the affected tribes, separate State licensing standards for

20 foster homes servicing Indian children and shall place Indian

21 children in homes licensed or approved by the Indian child's

22 tribe or an Indian organization.

23 "(g) A record of each such placement, under State law,

24 of an Indian child shall be maintained by the State in which

25 the placement was made, evidencing the efforts to comply

27

25

1 with the order of placement specified in this section. Such

2 efforts must include, at a minimum, contacting the tribe prior

3 to placement to determine if it can identify placements with

4 the order of placement; notice to all family members that can

5 be located through reasonable inquiry of the parent, custodi

6 an, child and Indian child's tribe, a search of all county or

7 State listings of available Indian homes and contact with

8 local Indian organizations, the Department of Interior's

9 Bureau of Indian Affairs and nationally known Indian pro-

10 grams with available placement resources. The record of the

11 State's compliance efforts shall be made available at any time

12 upon the request of the Secretary or the Indian child's tribe.

13 "SUBSEQUENT PLACEMENTS OR PROCEEDINGS

14 "SEC. 106. (a) Notwithstanding State law to the con-

15 trary, whenever a final decree of adoption of an Indian child

16 has been vacated or set asideor the adoptive parent's paren

17 tal rights to the child have been terminated, the public or

18 private agency or individual seeking to place the child, in

19 accordance with the provisions of section 102(a), shall notify

20 the biological parents, prior Indian custodians and the Indian

21 child's tribe of the pending placement proceedings, their right

22 of intervention, and their right to petition for return of eus

23 tody. The court shall grant the petition for return of custody

24 of the parent or Indian custodian, as the case may be, unless

25 there is a showing, in a proceeding subject to subsections (e)

26 and (0of Section 102 of this Act, that such return of custody
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1 is not in the best interests of the child. Whenever an Indian

2 child who has been adopted is later placed in foster care, the

3 Indian child's tribe shall be notified and have the right to

4 intervene in the proceeding.

5 "(b) In the event that the court finds that the child

6 should not be returned to the biological parents or prior

7 Indian custodian, placement shall be made in accordance

8 with the order of placement in section 105. For the purposes

9 of this section family shall include the family of the biological

10 parents or prior Indian custodian.

11 "(c) Whenever an Indian child is removed from a foster

12 care home or institution for the purpose of further foster care,

13 preadoptive, or adoptive placement, or when review of any

14 such placement is scheduled, such placement shall be in ac

15 cordance with the provisions of this Act, including prior

16 notice to the child's biological parents and prior Indian custo

17 dian, and the Indian child's tribe, except in the case where an

18 Indian child is being returned to the parent or Indian custodi

19 an from whose custody the child was originally removed.

20 "TRmAL AND FAMILY AFFILIATION; DISCLOSURE BY

27

1 family and their tribal affiliation, if any. Based upon court

2 records or records subject to court order, the court shall

3 inform the individual of the names and tribal affiliation of his

4 or her biological parents. The court shall also provide any

5 other information as may be necessary to protect any rights

6 flowing from the individual's tribal relationship.

7 "REASSUMPTION OF EXCLUSIVE TRIBAL JURISDICTION

8 "SEC. 108. (a) Any Indian tribe which became subject

9 to State concurrent jurisdiction over voluntary child custody

10 proceedings pursuant to the provisions of the Act of August

11 15, 1953 (67 Stat. 588), as amended by title IV of the Act of

12 April 11, 1968 (82 Stat. 73, 78), or pursuant to any other

13 Federal law, may reassume exclusive jurisdiction over all

14 voluntary child custody proceedings. Before any Indian tribe

15 may reassume jurisdiction over voluntary Indian child custo

16 dy proceedings, such tribe shall present to the Secretary for

17 approval a petition to reassume such jurisdiction which in

18 eludes a suitable plan to exercise such jurisdiction.

19 "(b)(1) In considering the petition and feasibility of the

20 plan of a tribe under subsection (a), the Secretary may con

21 sider among other things:COURT21

22 "SEC. 107. An adopted Indian individual who has

23 reached the age of eighteen, the Indian child's tribe or the

24 Indian child's adoptive parents, may apply to the court which

25 entered the final decree of adoption for the release of infor

26 mation regarding the individual's biological parents and

22

23

24

25

"(i) whether or not the tribe maintains a member

ship roll or alternative provision for clearly identifying

the persons who will be affected by the reassumption

of jurisdiction by the tribe;

S 1970 18
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3 reassumption of jurisdiction by the tribe;

4 "(iii) the population base of the tribe, or distribu-

5 tion of the population in homogeneous communities or

6 geographic areas; and

7 "(iv) the feasibility of the plan in cases of multi-

8 tribal occupation of a single reservation or geographic

9 area.

10 "(2) In those cases where the Secretary detennines that

11 full jurisdiction is not feasible, he is authorized to accept par

12 tial retrocession which will enable tribes to exercise exclusive

13 jurisdiction over voluntary placements in limited community

14 or geographic areas without regard for the reservation status

15 of the area affected.

16 "(c) H the Secretary approves any petition under sub-

17 section (a), the Secretary shall publish notice of such approv

18 al in the Federal Register and shall notify the affected State

19 or States of such approval. H the Secretary disapproves any

20 petition under subsection(a), the Secretary shall provide such

21 technical assistance as may be necessary to enable the tribe

22 to correct any deficiency which the Secretary identified as a

23 cause for disapproval. The Indian tribe concerned shall reas

24 sume exclusive jurisdiction over all voluntary placements of

25 all Indian children residing or domiciled on the reservation

9

3

24

8

25

"(b) Such agreements may be revoked by either party

20 upon one hundred and eighty days' written notice to the

21 other party. Such revocation shall not affect any action or

22 proceeding over which a court has already assumed jurisdic

23 tion, unless the agreement provides otherwise.

"IMPROPER REMOVAL OF CHILD FROM CUSTODY

"SEC. no. (a) Where any petitioner in an Indian child

26 custody proceeding before a State court has improperly re-

s 1976 IS

19

29

1 sixty days after publication in the Federal Register of notice

2 of approval.

"(d) Assumption of jurisdiction under this section shall

4 not affect any action or proceeding over which a court has

5 already assumed jurisdiction, except as may be provided pur

6 suant to any agreement under section 109 of this Act or as

7 otherwise provided in the notice of the Secretary.

"AGREEMENTS BETWEEN STATES AND INDIAN TRIBES

"SEC. 109. (a) States and Indian tribes are authorized

10 to enter into agreements with each other respecting care and

11 custody of Indian children and jurisdiction over child custody

12 proceedings, including agreements which may provide for or

13 derly transfer of jurisdiction on a case-by-case basis and

14 agreements which providefor concurrent jurisdiction between

15 States and Indian tribes. Nothing in this section or in section

16 108 of this Act shall be construed as in any way diminishing

17 or altering the inherent powers of Indian tribes over ehil

18 dren's proceedings.

28

"(ii) the size of the reservation or former reserva

tion area which will be affected by retrocession or

1

2

S 1!176 IS
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1 moved the child from custody of the parent or Indian eustodi

2 an or has improperly retained custody after a visit or other

3 temporary relinquishment of custody, the court shall decline

4 jurisdiction over such petition and shall forth-with return the

5 child to his parent or Indian custodian unless returning the

6 child to his parent or custodian would subject the child to a

7 substantial and immediate danger or threat of such danger.

8 "(b) In any instance where a child has been improperly

9 removed or retained by an individual or entity, the parent or

10 Indian custodian from whose custody the child was removed

11 and the child's tribe may petition any court with jurisdiction

12 for return of the child in accordance with this section.

13 "mOHER STATE OR FEDERAL STANDARDS TO APPLY

14 "SEC. 111. (a) An Indian parent or custodian may not

15 waive any of the provisions of this Act.

16 "(b) In any case where State or Federal law applicable

17 to a child custody proceeding under State or Federal law

18 provides a higher standard of protection to the rights of the

19 parent or Indian custodian of an Indian child then the rights

20 provided under this title, the State or Federal court shall

21 apply the State or Federal standard.

22 "EMERGENCY REMOVAL AND PLACEMENT OF oan,n

23 "SEC. 112. (a) Regardless of whether a child is subject

24 to the exclusive jurisdiction of an Indian tribe, when a child is

25 located off the tribe's reservation nothing in this title shall be

26 construed to prevent the emergency removal of an Indian

8 1976 IS
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1 child from his parent or Indian custodian or the emergency

2 placement of such child in a foster home or institution, under

3 applicable State law, in order to prevent imminent physical

4 damage or harm to the child. The State authority, official, or

5 agency involved shall insure that the emergency removal or

6 placement terminates immediately when such removal or

7 placement is no longer necessary to prevent imminent physi

8 cal damage or harm to the child. Wherever possible, the child

9 shall be placed within the order of placement provided for in

10 section 105 of this Act.

11 "(b) No later than the time permitted by State law, and

12 in no event later than three days (excluding Saturday,

13 Sunday and legal holidays) following the emergency removal,

14 the State authority, agency or official must obtain a court

15 order authorizing continued emergency physical custody. If

16 the Indian child has not been restored to its parent or Indian

17 custodian with ten days Iollowing the emergency removal,

18 the State authority, agency or official, shall-

19 "(1) commence a State court proceeding for foster

20 care placement if the child is not resident or domiciled

21 on an Indian reservation and is not a ward of the tribal

22 court, or

23 "(2) transfer the child to the jurisdiction of the ap-

24 propriate Indian tribe if the child is resident or domi-

S 1976 18
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1 oiled on an Indian reservation or ward of the tribal

2 court.

3 Notwithstanding the filing of a petition for a foster care

4 placement of the child, the State agency, authority or official

5 shall continue active efforts to prevent the continued out-of

6 home placement of the child. No emergency custody order

7 shall remain in force or in effect for more than thirty days

8 without determination by the appropriate court, in accord

9 ance 'with section 102(e) of this Act in the case of a State

10 court, that foster care placement of the child is appropriate:

11 Prooided, That in any case where the time requirements in

12 section 102(a) do not permit a child custody proceeding to be

13 held witain thirty days, the emergency custody order may

14 remain ~ force for a period not to exceed three days after the

15 first posable date on which the proceeding may be held pur

16 suant to section102(a).

17 "(GI Emergency removal under this section shall not

18 impair tIe exclusive jurisdiction of the tribe.

19 "EFFECTIVE DATE

20 "EilC. 113. None of the provisions of this title, except

21 section W1(a), 108, and 109, shall affect a proceeding under

22 State h.w for foster care placement, termination of parental

23 rights, jreadoptive placement, or adoptive placement which

24 was innated or completed prior to one hundred and eighty

25 days ater the enactment of this Act, but shall apply to any

26 subsequmt proceeding in the same matter or subsequent pro-

S 197t !'i
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1 ceedings affecting the custody or placement of the same

2 child.

3 "INDIAN CHILD WELFARE COMMITTEES

4 "SEC. 114. The Secretary shall establish Indian Child

5 Welfare committees consisting of not less than three persons

6 for each area office. The committees shall monitor compli

7 ance with this Act on an on-going basis. Appointments to the

8 committees shall be made for a period of three years and

9 shall be chosen from a list of nominees furnished, from time

10 to time, by Indian tribes and organizations. Each committee

11 shall be broadly representative of the diverse tribes located in

12 its area.

13 "COMPLIANCE BY PRIVATE CHILD PLACEMENT AGENCIES

14 "SEC. 115. In licensing any private child placement

15 agency, any State in which either (1) a federally-recognized

16 Indian tribe is located or (2) there is an Indian population of

17 more than 10,000, shall include compliance with this Act by

18 the private agency as a condition of continued licensure and

19 shall annuallyaudit such agencies to ensure that they are in

20 compliance. The audit report shall be made available upon

21 the request of the Secretary or any tribe.

22 "ABORIGINAL PEOPLES OF CANADA

23 "SEC. 116. (a) Except as provided by this section, the

24 provisions of sections 10l(c), 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107,

25 110, 111, and 112 of this Act shall also apply to the aborigi

26 nal peoples of Canada and their children.

8 1976 18
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4 RESERVATIONS

3 "GRANTS FOR PREVENTIVE PROGRAMS ON OR NEAR

35

1 "TITLE IT.,.--INDIAN OHILD AND FAMILY

2 PROGRAMS

5 "SEC. 201. (a) The Secretary shall make grants to

6 Indian tribes and organizations in the establishment and op

7 eration of Indian child and family service programs on or

8 near reservations and in the preparation and implementation

9 of child welfare codes. The objective of.every Indian child

10 and family service program shall be to prevent the breakup of

11 Indian families and, in particular, to insure that the perma

12 nent removal of an Indian child from the custody of his

13 parent or Indian custodian shall be a last resort. Such child

14 and family service programs, in accordance with priorities

15 established by the tribe, may include, but are not limited 00-

16 "(1) a system for licensing or otherwise regulating

17 Indian foster and adoptive homes;

18 "(2) the operation and maintenance of facilities for

the counseling and treatment of Indian families and for

the temporary custody of Indian children;

"(3) family assistance, including homemaker and

home counselors, day care, afterschool care, and em

ployment, recreational activities, cultural and family

enriching activities and respite care;

"(4) home improvement programs;

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

34

1 "(b) The 'Indian child's tribe,' in the case of aboriginal

2 peoples of Canada, shall be the child's Indian Act band or if,

3 neither the child nor its parents are members of any band, the

4 aboriginal government or most appropriate regional aborigi

5 nal organization with which the child's parents are connected

6 by their origins or residence.

7 "(c) Indian Act bands, other aboriginal governments,

8 and regional aboriginal organizations may by resolution des

9 ignate aboriginal organizations in Canada, or Indian tribes or

10 Indian organizations in the United States, as agents for the

11 purposes of this Act. Resolutions to this effect shall be deliv

12 ered to, and promptly acknowledged by the Secretary, who

13 shall publish a list of such designations annually in the Fed

14 eral Register.

15 "(d) For the purposes of section 102(a) of this Act,

16 notice shall also be given to the Minister of the Government

17 of Oanada who is responsible for Indians and lands reserved

18 for Indians.

19 "(e) In any State court child custody proceeding involv

20 ing an aboriginal Oanadian child, the court shall permit the

21 removal of such case to the aboriginal, provincial, or territori

22 al court in Canada which exercises primary jurisdiction over

23 the territory of the child's tribe, upon a petition, and absent

24 unrevoked parental objections, as is provided for in other

25 cases by section 101(b) of this Act.

S 1976 IS
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17 elude, but are not limited to-

"(1) a system for regulating, maintaining, and

supporting Indian foster and adoptive homes, ineluding

a subsidy program under which Indian adoptive chil

dren may be provided support comparable to that for

which they would be eligible as Indian foster children,

taking into account the appropriate State standards of

support for maintenance and medical needs;

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

"SEC. 202. The Secretary shall also make grants to

14 Indian organizations to establish and operate off-reservation

15 Indian child and family service programs which, in accord

16 ance with priorities set by the Indian organizations may in-

13

37

1 or institutions licensed or approved by an Indian tribe,

2 whether the homes are located on or off the reservation, shall

3 qualify for assistance under federally assisted programs, in

4 eluding the foster care and adoption assistance program pro

5 vided in title IV-E of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.

6 670 et seq.).

7 "(c) In lieu of the requirements of subsections 10, 14

8 and 16 of section 471 of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.

9 671 (10), (14) and (16», Indian tribes may develop their own

10 . systems for foster care licensing, development of case plans

11 and case plan reviews consistent with tribal standards.

12 "GRANTS FOR OFF-RESERVATION PROGRAMS

36

1 "(5) the employment of professional and other

2 trained personnel to assist the tribal court in the disposi-

3 tion of domestic relations and child welfare matters;

4 "(6) education and training of Indians, including

5 tribal court judges and staff, in skills relating to child

6 and family assistance and service programs;

7 "(7) a subsidy program under which Indian adop-

8 tive child may be provided support comparable to that

9 for which they would be eligible as foster children,

10 taking into account the appropriate State standards of

11 support for maintenance and medical needs; and

12 "(8) guidance, legal representation, and advice to

13 Indian families and tribes involved in tribal, State, or

14 Federal child custody proceedings.

15 "(b) Funds appropriated for use by the Secretary in ac-

16 cordance with this section may be utilized as non-Federal

17 matching share in connection with funds provided under titles

18 IV-B and XX of the Social Security Act or under any other

19 Federal financial assistance programs which contribute to the

20 purpose for which such funds are authorized to be appropri

21 ated for use under this Act. The provision or possibility of

22 assistance under this Act shall not be a basis for the denial or

23 reduction of any assistance otherwise authorized under titles

24 IV-B and XX of the Social Security Act of any other feder

25 ally assisted program. Placement in foster or adoptive homes

S 1976 IS
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1 appropriated by Congress to carry out the provisions and

2 purposes of this Act shall be awarded to tribes or Indian

3 organizations.

6 this title, the term 'Indian' shall include persons defined in

7 section 4(c) of this Indian Health Care Improvement Act of

8 1976 (90 Stat. 1400, 1402).

9 "TITLE ill-RECORDKEEPING, INFORMATION

10 AVAILABILITY, AND TIMETABLES

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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"(2) the operation and maintenance of facilities

and services for counseling and treatment of Indian

families and Indian foster and adoptive children;

"(3) family assistance, including homemaker and

home counselors, day care, afterschool care, and em

ployment, recreational activities, and respite care; and

"(4) guidance, legal representation, and advice to

Indian families involved in child custody proceedings.

"FUNDS FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF ACT

"SEC. 203. (a) In the establishment, operation, and

4

5

" 'INDIAN' DEFINED FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES

"SEC. 204. For the purposes of section 202 and 203 of

13 or order in any Indian child adoptive placement after the date

14 of enactment of this Act shall provide the Secretary and the

15 Indian. child's tribe with a copy of such decree or order to

16 gether with such other information as may be necessary to

11 funding of Indian child and family service programs, both on

12 and off reservation, the Secretary shall enter into agreements

13 with the Secretary of Health and Human Services, and the

14 latter Secretary is hereby authorized and directed to use

15 funds appropriated for similar programs of the Department of

16 Health and Human Services for such purpose.

11

12

"STATE REPORTS

"SEC. 301. (a) Any State court entering a final decree

17 "(b) Funds for the purposes of this Act may be appropri- 17 show-

18 ated pursuant to the provisions of the Act of November 2, 18 "(1) the name and tribal affiliation of the child;

19 1921 (42 Stat. 208), as amended. In addition, Congress may 19 "(2) the names and addresses of the biological

20 appropriate such sums as may be necessary to provide Indian 20 parents;

21 child welfare training to Federal, State and Tribal judges, 21 "(3) the names and addresses of the adoptive par-

22 court personnel, social workers and child welfare workers, 22 ents; and

23 including those employed by agencies licensed by a State. 23 "(4) the identify of any agency having files or in-

24 "(c) Indirect and administrative costs relating to a grant 24 formation relating to such adoptive placement.

25 awarded pursuant to this title shall be paid out of Indian 25 "No later the one hundred and twenty days after enactment

26 Contract Support funds. One hundred per centum of the sums 26 of this bill, the administrative body for each State court

S 1976 IS S 1916 IS
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1 system shall designate an individual or individuals who will

2 be responsible for ensuring State court compliance with this

3 Act. All information required by this subsection relating to

4 decrees of adoption entered after May 8, 1979, shall be com

5 piled and forwarded to the Secretary and Indian child's tribe

6 no later than January 1, 1989. Where the court records con

7 tain an affidavit of the biological parent or parents that their

8 identity remain confidential, the court shall include such affi

9 davit with the other information. The Secretary shall insure

10 that the confidentiality of such information is maintained and

11 such information shall be not subject to the Freedom of Infor

12 mation Act (5 U.S.C. 552), as amended.

13 "(b) Upon the request of the adopted Indian child over

14 the age of eighteen, the adoptive or foster parents of an

15 Indian child, or any Indian tribe, the Secretary shall disclose

16 such information as may be held by the Secretary pursuant to

17 subsection (a) of this section. Where the documents relating

18 to such child contain an affidavit from the biologicalparent or

19 parents requesting that their identity remain confidential and

20 the affidavit has not been revoked, the Secretary shall pro

21 vide to the Indian child's tribe, where the such information

22 about the child's parentage and other circumstances of birth

23 as required by such tribe to determine the child's eligibility

24 for membership under the criteria established by such tribe.

8 1976 18
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1 "(c) No later than February 15 of each year, the Secre

2 tary shall obtain from each State a list of all Indian children

3 in foster care, preadoptive or adoptive placement as of De

4 cember 31 of the previous year. The list shall include the

5 name of the Indian child's tribe, the name and address, if

6 known, of the child's biological parents and prior Indian eus

7 todian, if any, the names and addresses of the parties having

8 legal and/ or physical custody of the child and the current

9 legal status of the child, biological parents and prior Indian

10 custodian. Within ten days of the submission of the list to the

11 Secretary, the State shall provide to each tribe all informa

12 tion on the list pertaining to the childrenof such tribe.

13 "RULES AND REGULATIONS

14 "SEC. 302. Within one hundred and eighty days after

15 the enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall promulgate

16 such rules and regulations as.may be necessary to carry out

17 the provisions of this Act. In promulgating such rules and

18 regulations, the Secretary shall consult with national and re

19 gional Indian organizations and with Indian tribes.".

20 SEC. 3. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO RELATED ACTS.

21 (a) Section 408(a) of title IV of the Social Security Act

22 (42 U.S.C. 608(a» is amended-

23 (1) by striking out at the end of subsection (2)(A)

24 the word "or"

25 (2) by adding after subsection (2)(B) the following

26 clause "or (C) in the case of an Indian child, as defined

S 1!l76 IS
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by subsection 4(4) of the Indian Child Welfare Act (25

U.S.C. 1903(4», the Indian child's tribe as defined in

subsections 4(5) and (8) of that Act (25 U.S.C. 1903

(5) and (8»,".
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1 and reimbursement for Indian children in tribally licensed or

2 approved facilities."

3 SEC. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.

4 The amendments made by this Act shall take effect

5 (b) Section 422 of Title IV of the Social Security Act

6 (42 U.S.C. 622) is amended by adding after and below clause

7 (8) the following new clause:

8 "(9) include a comprehensive plan, developed in consuI

9 tation with all tribes within the State and in-State Indian

10 organizations (with social services programs), as defined by

11 section 4(7) of the Indian Child Welfare Act (25 U.S.C.

12 1903(7», to ensure that the State fully complies with the

13 provisions of the Indian Child Welfare Act."

14 (c) Section 471 of title IV of the Social Security Act (42

15 U.S.C. 671) is amended by adding after and below clause

16 (17) the following new clause:

17 "(18) provides for a comprehensive plan, developed in

18 consultation with all tribes within the State and in-State

19 Indian organizations (with social service progra~s), as de

20 fined by section 4(7) of the Indian Welfare Act (25 U.S.O.

21 1903(7», to ensure full compliance with the provisions of the

22 Indian Child Welfare Act. As part of the plan, the State shall

23 make active efforts to recruit and license Indian foster homes

24 and, in accordance with section 201 of the Indian Ohild Wel

25 fare Act (25 U.S.C. 1931), and provide for the placement of

S tHiH IS

5 ninety days after enactment.

6 SEC. 5. NOTICE.

7 Within forty-five days after enactment of these amend

8 ments, the Secretary shall send to the Governor, chief justice

9 of the highest court of appeal, the attorney general, and the

10 director of the Social Service agency of each State and tribe

11 a copy of these amendments, together with committee reports

12 and an explanation of the amendments.

13 SEC. 6. SEVERABILITY.

14 If any of these amendments or the applicability thereof

15 is held invalid, the remaining provisions of this Act shall not

16 be affected thereby.

o

8 1976 18
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The CHAIRMAN. Our first witness this morning is the Honorable
Ross Swimmer, the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs of the
Department of the Interior.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROSS SWIMMER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Mr. SWIMMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate the opportunity to appear today, and I appreciate

the committee's and especially the chairman's concern about
Indian affairs and the issues in Indian country.

I do have a statement which I will submit for the record. In lieu
of summarizing the statement, however, and getting directly to
questions, I would like to present to the committee a letter from
the Secretary of the Interior that was given to me just this morn
ing to read to the committee and to the witnesses here, and I think
it expresses the concern of the Administration and the views. Per
haps after that, we can get into the questions and answers.

The letter is addressed to the Honorable Daniel K. Inouye:
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am extremely alarmed over the provisions of S. 1976, a

bill to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act. My concerns are such that I have asked
Assistant Secretary Swimmer to request permission of the chairman to incorporate
this letter in the record when he testifies on the bill.

The three branches of the Government of the United States frequently are called
upon to deal with the complex issues which arise when Indian tribes, States, and
the Federal Government each seek to exercise sovereignty over matters of persons
of interest to them. The reasonable balancing of interests between such entities,
always bearing m mind what is in the best interests of the Indians as individual
human beings, is not always easy.

I believe strongly that it is clear that this bill fails the test of reasonable balance.
It would skew the balance in a manner which is wholly unacceptable to the Depart
ment of the Interior and should be unacceptable to any persons who are concerned
about human rights issues, especially including the human rights of children.

Although there are multiple flaws in the bill, we call your attention to three fun
dam ental objections:

First, the bill is anathema to the salutary constitutional principle that legislation
cannot stand if it makes classifications and distinctions based on race. If enacted,
this bill would subject certain Indian children to the claim of jurisdiction of an
Indian tribe solely by reason of the children's race. For example, under section
l01(b) of the bill, if a tribe seeks transfer of a child custody or adoption case from
State court to the tribe, the parents' objection to such transfer will be unavailing
unless the objection is "determined to be consistent with the best interests of the
child as an Indian." The provision ignores all other aspects of the child's status as a
human being. That, in my view, is pure racism.

The Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution was adopted to protect the rights
of the individual agamst classifications based on the individual's race. ThIS bill
cannot be reconciled with that guiding principle. It is not enough to say but this is
Indian legislation. Indians are, and certainly should be, entitled to the basic protec
tions of the Constitution even when those protections would be denied by Indian leg
islation.

Second, the bill is contrary to what 1 believe is sound prevailing public policy in
this country. In adoption and child custody cases, it is the interests of the child
which are of paramount importance. This bill subordinates the best interests of the
child to that of the tribe. While we all can agree that a child's knowledge of an
exposure to her cultural heritage can be a vital and valuable aspect of the
child's pe:;~~~~t;~% and value. system, it is wrong to elevate that concept to a point

It virtually every other concern bearing on the fundamental well-

the current act limits the jurisdictional claim of the tribe to chil
members, Such membership typically is obtained by voluntary enroll

terminated by the Indian's voluntary act, thereby creating a
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situation where the tribal member arguably may be said to have consented to appli
cation of tribal law.

This bill, however, extends the jurisdictional reach of the tribe to children whose
pa~ents need not be tribal members. Indeed; the parents and other ancestors of the
c!J.Ild may have had no connection with the tribe perhaps for years or even genera
tions.

~11 such circ,u~stances, it seems to me that the State in which the parents and
child are domiciled does have a proper and overriding interest to see to it that its
processes, not th.ose or the tribe," are inyoked to assure that the child custody or
adoptron. proceeding WIll :esult m protectmg the best interests of the child.

The bill .does ~ubstantral violence to important constitutional principles and to
sou,nd pubhc policy. Mr. Ch~rman, you may wish to inquire of Assistant Secretary
SWImmer about the accusations frequently leveled against the United States for its
treatment of Indians when the issue of human rights within the Soviet Union
arIs~s. Enactment of this bill in the name of Indian legislation simply will provide
significant fuel to that fire. The bill should not be enacted.

Mr. Chairman, I share the concerns of the Secretary. I think that
the bill strikes a racist type policy that this committee would not
want 'part .of. I believe that it is wrong that we extend jurisdiction,
especially m those cases where an individual may, through happen
stance, be eligible for membership in a tribe but have never had
anything to do with that tribe and yet be forced onto that reserva..
tion.

I can think. of numerous examples which I won't go into, but
there are ObVIOUS ones involving tri-racial marriages, inter-racial
marriages where an individual, by reason of Indian descent who
may have features very distinctively not Indian could be forced to
be placed in an Indian reservation environment where discrimina
tion would surely affect their progress and development.

I don't believe that this bill should be made law. I believe that
the work that is being done now under the Indian Child Welfare
Act that was passed is progressing, We are making changes, and
things are improving in Indian country.

We believe there are some changes that could be made in the
act. We would like to have time to submit those to the committee
forits consideration.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Swimmer appears in appendix.]
[Letter from Secretary Hodel appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Lmust say that I am a bit surprised with the tone and tenor of

the .letter and your prepared remarks, but if you really believe in
what y:o~ have said, I would like to note that a recently completed.
study jointly commissioned by your Bureau of Indian Affairs and.
the Administration for Children, Youth, and Families in HHS
stated the following:

I~ co~bination, the Indian Child Welfare Act and the Adoption Assistance and
ChI!d We~fare Act provide a number of safeguards and procedures to ensure that
In,dIan children are not separated from their families and the jurisdiction of their
tribes unnecessarily and that they receive child welfare services focused on achiev
mg permanency.

Lwould also note that your own budget submission for fiscal year
1989 refers to the grant program authorized under Title II as fol
lows:

T!J.ese grants are designed to maintain the integrity of Indian family life and thus
avoid the unwarranted placement for adoption or foster care of Indian children.
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What do you have to say about that?
Mr. SWIMMER. I fully support those principles aI?-d .th.ose objec

tives that are included that you just read. I think It IS Important
that on Indian reservations where an Indian family is having trou
ble that may in fact lead to the removal of an Indian child from
that family that we should use all of our efforts to seek, in the best
interests of the child, a placement that is going to be satisfactory to
that child and that in 99 times out of 100 or maybe 100 out of 100
it is going to be with an Indian family as available on the reserva
tion where that child is now living.

This bill, though, doesn't do that. This proposed bill, these
amendments, go way beyond that. That is our primary objection.
It--

The CHAIRMAN. How does it go way beyond that?
Mr. SWIMMER. For instance, in my own tribe, a Cherokee family

in California, an Indian and a non-Indian, an Indian father and
non-Indian mother decide that they reach the point where they are
unable to care for the child and the State claims that there has
been neglect of the child. That child and these people have never
been to the Cherokee Nation in their lives. They don't even know it
exists. Yet, they are eligible for membership in the Cherokee
Nation. That child would go under the jurisdiction of the Cherokee
Tribe either in Oklahoma or North Carolina.

I think that is far too reaching. It then takes away the opportu
nity for the State courts to have anything to say ab~ut that.

That is extreme example. Another example which may be ~x
treme or may not be is I think the case eX;Ists of an inter-racial
marriage of black and Indian where the child has predominantly
black features. He would be sent to a reservation although neither
parent had ever been close to a reservation in their live~.

We are subjecting Indian children who may have no interest nor
their parents ever have any interest in being Indian or being on or
near a reservation of being sent to a reservation or sent to an
Indian environment in which they did not grow up and do not
want their children raised in.

It also takes away a lot of the opportunity that the courts are
already infringing on of the voluntary-ness of an adoption or place
ment saying that, in effect, the natural mother is not capable of
deter~ining what the best interests of the child are.

The bill tends to subject the interests of the child to the interests
of the tribe. My only concern in this whole legislation-and I think
that the legislation can be summed up in one phrase, and that IS
that it is incumbent upon the United States of America to see that
the best interests of the Indian child is protected, period.

If we all reached for that goal, we would be able to accomplish
what we are trying to do today under the original Indian Child
Welfare Act without going into the illogical extensions of these pro
posed amendments under the new act. The new act very m~ch
makes it a racist type situation. It even suggests that one tribe
should have the authority over another tribe's member. .

We know within Indian tribes that it may be very detnmental
there are racist examples between Indian tribes-that it may be
very detrimental to take. one member of 8; tribe and place t~at
member with another tribe rather that WIth, say, a non-Indian
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family, because you have a situation where that kind of tension
exists between the two tribes, and a child growing up in a foreign
environment of another tribe's people could be very detrimental.
. These amendments arejust beyond everything. that makes sense,
in our opmion, at least,and in ~y opi~ion as far as trying to pro
tect the best interests of the Indian child, and that is what we are
all' about.

The CHAIRMAN. But isn't it true that .the tribal court cannot
invoke its jurisdiction outside the boundaries of the reservation?

Mr. SWIMMER. As I understand it, the implication of the law is
that a.child outside the immediate jurisdiction of the tribe can be
brought into the jurisdiction of the tribe, that the tribe can reach
out for those children.

The CHAIRMAN. That is not our interpretation.
Mr. SWIMMER. Well, maybe we can make that clear that as long

as that child is not under the jurisdiction of the tribe that they are
not subject to the jurisdiction of the tribe.

Under the current act, children in my tribe who are out of State,
out of Oklahoma and away from the tribe's jurisdiction but who
are members.of.the tribe are brought under the jurisdiction of that
~c~, of the existing 8;ct. Th~y must report and notify the tribe, even
If It IS a Cherokee In California. They must advise the tribe that
this child is being adjudicated one way or the other and the tribe
has the option of intervening. '

We have seen this situation recently that got headlines from the
Navajo Tribe exercising its jurisdiction in California to bring a
child hOJ:!1e that had been adopted there through a voluntary adop
tion by ItS natural mother. We have seen case after case of this
happening under the current law.

So, I don't know. It is my opinion that the amendments even go
further than the current law does, and I know the current law re
quires notice of the member's tribe, regardless of where that
person lives.

The CHAIRMAN. But in the case of the Navajo, didn't the Navajo
court give jurisdiction and award custody of the child to the non
Indian adoptive petitioners?

Mr. SWIMMER. I think ultimately they did. I am not sure if the
outcome has been determined. I think, as I recall reading the case,
It was an open-it would be classified as an open adoption, howev
er, with visitation rights of the--

The CHAIRMAN. By your statement, one would assume that the
Indians just grabbed hold of the child because the child was Indian.
In both cases which were highly publicized, the child was awarded
to the non-Indian adoptive parents.

Mr. SWIMMER. I think in one case, they were not allowed to
adopt put only. to have c~stody. In the recent case, I believe they
are being permitted the right to adopt under an open adoption.

The CHAIRMAN. The only thing that they gave the biological par
ents was visitation rights.

Mr. SWIMMER. Well, that is true, and in this case, it might be ap
propriate. In other cases, it might not be, and I don't think that the
requirement of having all open adoptions is necessarily good.

The CHAIRMAN. They can always object to the transfer, can't
they, the parents? Under the law?
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Mr. SWIMMER. The right of the tribal court prevails over the
right of the natural parent.

The CHAIRMAN. But not in the case where the State has invoked
jurisdiction.

Mr. SWIMMER. Well, the State is not going to be able to invoke
jurisdiction if the tribal court takes jurisdiction of the case. If the
State takes jurisdiction of the case, it has to decide the case along
the lines ofthe Child Welfare Act.

The CHAIRMAN. I have been advised that the tribe can request
jurisdiction but either parent can object. Isn't that correct?

Mr. SWIMMER. That the tribe can request jurisdiction but the
parents can object?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SWIMMER. It is my understanding that is possible but that

the tribe would survive. The tribe's request for jurisdiction over the
child is predominant and would dominate.

I will check that out with our legal people as far as that is con
cerned, but if that is an issue that can be resolved, that would be
helpful to be sure that the natural parent has the right to object to
tribal jurisdiction. If we can write that into the act, it will go a
long way, at least in that provision.

There are other provisions in the act that are, I think, just as
onerous. One of them is the removal of alcohol abuse and noncon
forming social behavior as a reason to remove a child from a home.

I don't know what the intent of that is, but I am afraid that
being in a home with an alcoholic situation that would result in a
case worker recommending removal of the child and saying that
can't be used as an excuse would be extremely harmful to an un
protected infant.

We see cases on a regular basis of child abuse in Indian country,
and particularly those of alcoholic families. I don't think we can
justify it and simply say because alcohol in certain cases is preva
lent in an area that that should be removed as an excuse.

But that is just one of our objections. As I said, Mr. Chairman, I
don't want to take the time of the committee. I would be happy to
give you example after example of how we believe this bill can be
very detrimental to the best interests of Indian children,-and that
is our objective here.

I have no reason to oppose any effort by this committee or this
Congress or this administration to seek the best interests of the
Indian children. However, I do object when it gets into this idea of
creating a bureaucracy of lawyers, consultants, social workers, pro
posal writers, and everybody else spending money on everything
but what appears to be the best interests of the Indian children. I
think that is the way we are going.

I think we need to address what is going on on the reservation.
We need more social workers out there. We project the possible
cost just of the amendments is going to be $7 or $8 million. I would
take that money and add social providers out there and people who
could work directly with families, who could help remove some of
the problems that we see out there on a regular basis with fami
lies.

We don't need to put people into courts, and we don't need to put
lawyers arguing over who has custody of this or that. We need to
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put people. out th~z:e on t1;J.e reservation where they can be working
directly WIth families trying to build and construct a family struc
ture on that reservation that is now in danger of being lost totally
because of alcoholism and-- .

The CH~~RMAN. If that ~s the case, why doesn't the BrA recom
mend additional funds for Just what you have described?
. Mr. SWIMMER; The problem that w~ have in the budget generally
IS what I described before, Mr. Chairman. It is difficult for us to
say that on top of the $J- billion that we have, we can justifiably
come up here and say, well, but we are not getting this problem
done and we need some more when I cannot justify to the commit
tee tha~ the $1 billion we spend is being spent well.

Yet, If I make a proposal that some of the things that we think
wo~ld be much lower priority should be changed to put money into
Indian child welfar~, we Immediately, of course, are chastised by
the Indian community and the special interests that have that pot
of money.

~ t~i.n!< we do have to reach the point, though, where we begin
prioritizing where our money goes, because there is not an unlimit
~d supply. We see this in our school systems where we are spend
mg an average of $8200 per student. Yet, we are not getting the
quality education.

Yet, .when we go out and talk about changing the structure of
edufatIon, we see th~t it is basically an employment program. We40n t ge~ support on It. We .say, well, where are those people going
to w<?rk If we hire teachers mstead of teacher aides.

It IS a complex. Oftentimes, we find that putting more money in
O!! to~ of money that is being spent poorly isn't going to help the
situat~on, and part of that IS what we have here.

~ thmk we need to redirect some of the funding that we do in the
child welfare area. We are spending money now. These grants that
we .g~ve out, the $7.5 million that we give now, are given out com
petitively based on who can write the best proposal and who can
mclude all of the righ~ words in that proposal. Oftentimes, that
money goes off reservation to urban Indian groups serving children
who are not eve!! on the. reservation or affected by the reservation.

Yet, we see tribes coming to me regularly appealing this, because
they say we are not getting the money out here on the reservation.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is making the grants now, your office?
Mr. SWIMMER. The Bureau of Indian Affairs makes the grants.

. The CHAIRMAN. Aren't you supposed to see if these applications
are proper?

Mr. SWIMMER. W~ check them with a fine toothed comb. We go
over them and ~e give ~s much weight as we can to the tribe, and
sometimes they Just don t have as good a proposal writer.
. Congress has mandated that these be competitive, that we put
the~~ ou~ as competitive, not where the need is, but where the com
petition IS best, who can write the best proposal. That is who gets
the money.:rhe. CHAIRMAN. Well, you can assist them to write good grant ap
plications.

Mr.. SWIMMER. We do that. We even give them help with the
deadlines and the time lines, and oftentimes, we will get a late ap
plication by two or three days. Yet, everyone else has theirs in on
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The CHAIRMAN. Isn't it correct that up until now the BIA has
done almost nothing to train these people, that they have trained
themselves?

Mr. SWIMMER. Oh, Ldon't think so; not at all, Mr. Chairman. We
have. put money-agam, that would say that the money that we
have spent has all bee? wasted. We have put money in our budget
regularly, We have tribal judges training provided. We have had
many different ways of working with tribes to establish their
courts and we continue working on that.

The CHAIRMAN. ~ would like to get a report from you as to the
extent we have assisted these courts.

Mr. SWIMMER. Sure.
[Information to be supplied follows:]
In 1987 and 1988 the Bureau provided the following training sessions for tribal

court personnel.

16
30

510

120
86
35
(I)

446

60
(I)

120
(I)

Percent

Court personnel seruiced

Regular training sessions:
Eight ..
One trainil?-g course .remains·i~·Fy·i988·;hi~h...;iii..~~~i~~·~pp~~~ii;;..~t~:

on-sit~~:~~i:::::s~~~~O~~h~~~··city·u~i~~~~ity·CFR·j~·dg~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::
Alcohol and Drug Training, Public Law 99-570:

~o alcohol and ~rug (scheduled for July/August 1988) (projected) ..
FIVetraining sessions at five Bureau Area office locations

1 Figures pending. .. .

R 1 Percent
O~~~it~rt~~i~~~~gs~~:~~~~~-seven................................................................................ 401

P' R'dSlne I ge .

Alco~:':d·d~;:;g·t~~i~i;:;gj)~bii~..L~;..99·~·570; · · · .
Tw~ ~~~~?ie~~:rug .
N .
Morttwest TJibes .

Child~bu~~a~~ ~~fe~fnt~~~i~e; ·(P~~~id~·d ..f~~ ..~;d..f~;:;d~d..by..Di~i~i~;;: ..~f
SFO~ial ServlCes)-Nme: Percent of multiagency personnel serviced ..
'igures pending.

During FY 1987 the following activities were accomplished'

h
8 FTribal Liqu?r Ordinances were processed through the ~ffice and published in

t e ederal Register;

S
3.~rib~l Liquor Ordinances were processed and are pending further action by the

elicitor s Office; .
2 Court Reviews were conducted'
28 "Needy Tribal Courts" were funded'
12 Area 9ffice~ were funded. t~ provid~d Child Protection Team Training, most to

be.a~comphs~ed ~n FY 1988. Division worked with multi Bureau agencies to develop
rmmmum guidelines for developmg Child Protection Teams at Area and Agency
levels;
Mode~ Juvenile Co.de was developed;

D
FunAdmg was I?~ovlded for Acoma, Canoncito, Laguna Model Juvenile Alcohol and
rug buse Facility; and
Funding guidelines were developed for expenditure of "Needy Tribal Court"

funds.
During the FY 1988, the following number of training sessions were conducted:
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time. But we do provide that up front assistance, Mr. Chairman, to
the extent that we can, and we can't write the proposal for them,
because they have to be able to write the objectives that they are
trying to accomplish and compete on that basis with everyone else
who is trying for a Child Welfare Act proposal.

The CHAIRMAN. Am I correct to conclude from your statement
that you have a concern that the child's best interest may not be
well served in a tribal court?

Mr. SWIMMER. Not across the board. Many tribal courts have yet
to be able to establish rules of procedure, of conduct, and this isn't
across the board. It may be in the neighborhood of 50/50 or maybe
less than that. But where you have tribal courts that aren't ade
quate yet and where we are still trying to build on that and add to
tribal courts and provide training and what have you there, but
where we don't have it yet, yes, there are serious problems with
subjecting a child to--

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean 50 percent of the Indian courts are
not wise enough to rule upon something like this?

Mr. SWIMMER. Some tribes don't even have them, Mr. Chairman.
Some tribes don't have tribal courts. In those cases, of course, the
kids generally do-the tribe defers to the State process.

But then you have tribes that are attempting to bring tribal
courts up on the reservation and. they are not there yet, and, yes,
there are problems with those kinds of courts that haven't been
fully established yet, and they don't have the rules operating.

The CHAIRMAN. How long has it taken for the Indians to estab
lish their courts?

Mr. SWIMMER. Different tribes have been going at different
times. In some cases, tribes just recently obtained the right to a
tribal court. They have just retroceded jurisdiction or they have
just had a law passed that gives them certain jurisdiction, and they
have established a tribal court.

It is an on-going thing. It is dynamic. Some tribes will have tribal
courts, and some tribes decide they won't and they will go back
under State jurisdiction.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any responsibility on the part of the
Government of the United States to assist these people to establish
tribal courts?

Mr. SWIMMER. Yes; there is, and we are doing that. In fact, one
ofour--

The CHAIRMAN. Have you been able to identify those courts that
you claim do not provide proper service?

Mr. SWIMMER. I think we could give you a list of those that are
not up to a standard.

The CHAIRMAN. And what have we done about them?
Mr. SWIM;M:ER. We continue to work with the people on the reser

vation in those tribal courts. This very year, we have proposed in
our budget a tribal court training program where we can bring
people into a training situation and help the tribes establish the
rules of procedure, train judges, set up court rules and what have
you so that they can operate tribal courts.

I believe that is essential to justice on the reservation.
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During 1988, the following activities were accomplished:

In addition to these training cycles, other innovate approaches have been taken to
disseminate court related information. In January 1988, a conference was organized
in Washington, D.C. on "The Future of Tribal Courts".

A one day mini conference for tribal judges was held in Albuquerque, New
Mexico in April 1988. The following four regional tribal judges organizations were
in attendance to address tribal court concerns: Northern Plains Tribal Judges Asso
ciation; Southwest Indian Judges Court Association; Northwest Judges Association;
Great Lakes Tribal Judges Association. It should be noted that three of the four
tribal judges association supported the need of expanding the Bureau's court related
services through the development of a Judicial Services Center to be established in
the field.

Under contract. a Model Juvenile Code and a Model Child Protection Code are
being developed for dissemination to the tribal court systems.

Under contract, the Bureau provides the Indian Law Report to all the tribal court
systems.

35 "Needy Tribal Courts" were funded.
4 Tribal Liquor Ordinances were processed through the office and published in

the Federal Register.
7 Tribal court Reviews were conducted.
5 tribal courts have been scheduled for review in remaining FY 1988.
Inter-Tribal Appellate Court Systems.-In an attempt to strengthen tribal court

systems, by providing them a forum in which to develop a written body of case law
which could address unique differences in administering justice within Indian coun
try three inter-tribal appellate court systems are being set up in the following areas:
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Northwest Inter-Tribal Court Systems; and Wyoming,
Montana Tribal Courts.

Alternative Dispute Resolution Study.-Pourch Band Alabama Creeks.

The CHAIRMAN. So, you can't trust 50 percent of the tribal
courts?

Mr. SWIMMER. I don't know that that is the right number, Mr.
Chairman. I know that if there is even one that should not or
doesn't have the ability to make decisions in these kinds of cases
that we shouldn't be subjecting to children or other people to those
courts at this time, not exclusive jurisdiction anyway.

The CHAIRMAN. Isn't that a terrible indictment that we have not
succeeded in setting up an adequate tribal court system?

Mr. SWIMMER. I don't know. It depends on where you are talking
about, Mr. Chairman, because in many cases, there is no need for a
tribal court. In many cases, there hasn't been a need for a tribal
court. In many cases, up until funding was available, many tribes,
not all, but many were doing very well using State court systems.
Many tribes today contract and use State court systems. There are
many tribal people who are judges in State courts.

Weare not dealing with a situation where they are in total isola
tion. You have county, city, and State courts available on reserva
tions now, and you have tribal courts out there.

As tribes develop and they want tribal courts, we are attempting
to do everything we can to help them reach that stage. In Oklaho
ma, for instance, on the eastern side, none of the tribes have tribal
courts. There is no court jurisdiction there for the tribes. By law,
they have all been put under the State judicial system.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you believe that your agency, the BIA, has
primary responsibility for monitoring State compliance with the
Indian Child Welfare Act?

Mr. SWIMMER. I think so. I think our agency and I also think
other agencies of the Federal Government involved in providing
services to Indian children, but I would say that we are primary.

The CHAIRMAN. According to a survey conducted by the Indian
Affairs Committee staff, the only BIA effort to monitor State com-
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pliance. to see. whether they meet the provisions of the act with the
corrective action component is in the Portland area office.

Mr. SWIMMER. I would like to furnish the committee with a
:eport o~ what our monitoring consists of, and I think that there
Is-,-I don t kn.ow the exte~t of it, but I do know that we do some,
~nd I would like to have It explained to the committee how we do
It, what the constraints are, and what the reports have shown.

The C~AIRM~~..Have you :ec<=:ived reports from your field offices
as to their activities on monitoring State compliance with the act?
. Mr. SWIMMER. Hazel Elbert is here. I would defer to her on that
If she would come forward and explain what the procedures have
been.

1\.1s: ~LB~RT. Mr. Chairman, the Portland area office may do some
activities m regard to monitoring State activity. We would have to
check with them to find out exactly what they do but we don't
have a responsibility to monitor what the State does 'under this act.
They are r~qUlred to report to us, and we do get some reports, but I
a~ not satisfied t~at the reports are a full report of their activity
WIth regard to Indian children.
T~e qHAIRMAN. If the BIA does not have the responsibility of

monitoring to see whether States are complying with the act who
does? This committee? '
~r. SWIMMER. Let me correct what I said based on what Hazel

SaId,.because I think my statem.ent about it is our responsibility to
monitor IS what she reflected m that the States are required or
supposed t? b~ se~ding us reports. I am not sure how we would go
about monitoring m the sense of oversight on a State system unless
the State provides those reports to us.

We can obviously send people to the State and examine the
records.

The CHAIRMAN. Are we satisfied that the States are sending in
reports?

Mr. SWIMMER. In some cases, I think, but not in all.
Ms. ELBERT. Yes.
Mr. SWIMM~R. I don't .think we are getting as complete a report

as we would Iike, and It IS an on-going process to--
The CHAIRMAN. Will you submit a report to this committee as to

the States that have been providing reports on this act? From what
I gather here, you are not certain whether States are complying
WIth the act.

Mr. SWIMMER. We have reports from 30 or 40 States from 1979
thrpugh t!te current year of adoption statistics pursuant to the
Indian Child Welfare Act. We can furnish all of these reports that
we have received to the committee.

[Information to be supplied follows:]
Und~r the current ICWA. the Bureau of Indian Affaris (BlA) does not have any

authority to mak~ States ?omply with the Act. The Act requires that states provide
the .BIA certain information co~cerning cO;ffipleted adoptions, but it does not give
the B~A any enforce~~ntauthority, Accordingly, on several occasions we have gone
out withgeneral mailings to the s~ates (court systems) informing them of their re
sponsibility to report this information, This approach did not prove very successful
and our last effort w:;ts a directive to our area offices to make contact with appropri:
ate state representatives to attempt to get this information (a copy of that memo is
attached).
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We also entered into an interagency agreement with the Department of Health
and Human Services to complete a study of children in placement through the
states, tribes, and Bureau, and to investigate issues of compliance with the ICWA.
This study was completed approximately two weeks ago. A copy is attached for your
information. This information is very complete and offers many insights into prob
lems of implementation with the ICWA.

MEMORANDUM

To: All Area Directors.
From: Deputy to the Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs (Tribal Services) Hazel E.

Elbert.
Subject: State Adoption Reports Pursuant to P.L. 95-608-Indian Child Welfare Act

(ICWA).
This is to request your immediate assistance in obtaining information required by

25 CFR 23.81 from the state(s) covered by your administrative jurisdiction for serv
ice delivery. Specifically, 25 CFR 23.81 and P.L. 95-608 mandate that, "any state
court entering a final decree or adoptive order for any Indian child shall provide the
Secretary of the Interior within 30 days of copy of said decree or order, together
with any information necessary to show: (1) The name of the child, the birth date of
the child, the tribal affiliation of the child and the Indian blood quantum of the
child as required by Sec. 3011(a) of P.O. 95-608 (25 U.S.C. 1951); (2) Names and ad
dress of the biological parents and adoptive parents; (3) Identity of any agency
having relevant information relating to said adoption placement."

The attached information was developed by Central Office Social Services staff
from the states who have reported Indian adoption decrees for the period between
1978-1986. In addition, there is a listing of states who have not reported any Indian
adoption activity since the passage of ICWA and these states are as follows: Arkan
sas, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Mon
tana, Nevada. New Hampshire, New Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont and West Virginia.

The reporting requirement only applies to Indian children who have been adopted
in a state court proceeding (voluntary or involuntary) after November 8, 1978.
Where the court records contain an affidavit of confidentiality from the biological
parent(s), the court shall include such affidavit with the other information. The Sec
retary shall insure that the confidentiality of such information is maintained and
such information shall not be subject to the Freedom of Information Act, as amend
ed.

We request all updated information be submitted to Central Office from each
Area Director by close of business, September 16, 1987. All information collected is
to be mailed to: Bureau of Indian Affairs, Acting Chief, Division of Social Services,
Code 450, MS 310-8, 1951 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20245. The
envelope containing all such information should be marked "Confidential".

Attachment.

ADOPTION STATISTICS PURSUANT TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1978 FROM 1978 TO 1987

Alabama................................................................................... 1 .
Alaska 20 36 45 46 81 84 106 92 7
Arizona..................................................... 13 2 2 1 3 2 ..
California.................................................. 1 1 1 1
COlorado _................................... 5 4 1 3 5 2 4 ..
Florida...................................................................................................... 1 .
Idaho........................................................................................ 1 15
Illinois 2 ..
InDiana 1 1 ..
lowa _................................................................................................................... 1 .
Kansas 1 1 1 2 1
Maine....................................................................... 1 ..
MMSaChuselts 1 ..
Midligan 1 2 .
Minnesota................................. 4 14 13 13 9 12 19 20 12 1
Mississippi 2 ..
~ebraska.................................................. 1 2 7 1 2 .
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ADOPTION STATISTICS PURSUANT TO THE INDIAN CHILD WElFARE ACT OF 1978 FROM 1978 TO
1987-Continued

New MexiCo 1 1 ..
New york................................................................. 2 1 1 1 .
Nortlt Carolina.......................................... 3 1 ..
Oklahoma................................................. 5 15 7 10 4 22 12 13 7
Oregon 1 1 2 3 3 .
South Dakota 2 2 1 ..
Texas....................................................................................................................................................... 3 .
Utah......................................................................... 2 2 1 1 ..
Virginia..................................................................................................................................... 1 .
Washington.............................................. 3 1................................ 3................ 1 3 .
Wiisconsm................................................ 2 5 3 2 1 2 2 1
Wyoming.................................................................................. 1 .

Mr. SWIMMER. Our concern is whether, because of the nature of
the act, sometimes an Indian isn't going to disclose that to a court,
and if they are not aware that there is Indian ancestry or Indian
blood with an individual and they are not identifiable, they very
well may not tell a court or a State adoption agency that they have
any Indian blood or that they are members of a tribe.

Ms. ELBERT. Mr. Chairman, we do let our areas know that we
have some concern about reports coming from the States and that
they should be reporting to us on a regular basis. To get statistics
like we have here, we had to put forth a concerted effort to get the
reports.

We send memos to our field, and I presume that Portland, if they
have some activity with regard to monitoring, it is a result of the
memos that have gone out from the central office to them that we
do need these statistics, that the law says that they are supposed to
report to us.

We do have some statistics, but I personally am not comfortable
that this is a full reporting of all of the activity that has occurred
out in the States.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we should commend the Portland area
office for reacting and responding to your memos, but apparently
the other offices have not.

Mr. SWIMMER. Well, I am not sure. I would have to see what the
committee is referring to, but we have information from almost all
of the areas by State, from Alabama to Wyoming, on statistics on
adoptions of Indian children. Maybe Portland has sent some other
information that the State of Washington or Oregon has. We also
have those States included in this report, but many others.

So, I don't think that-as we said, this is coming from the State.
If we got something out of Portland, it is because they followed
through and went to the State. It is not our report. It is a State
report where we received the information from the State coming to
us, and we are assuming that all of our area offices have been fol
lowing through with our request, because we have received infor
mation from different States.

We are just not satisfied yet that we are getting 100 percent of
what we are asking for.
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The CHAIRMAN. The clear conclusion that I have reached from
your statement and that of the Secretary is that this is a bad, bad
bill and that "the bill should not be enacted." Now, having said
that, am I correct to conclude that you believe the present law is
sufficient, adequate, proper, non-racist, and American?

Mr. SWIMMER. I think there are some problems in the present
bill, too, and I think that in the very first policy statement that we
need to put a period after the words "best interest of the Indian
child." I think we would be willing to recommend some changes,
some amendments to the current law.

However, I do believe that the current law has provided suffi
cient protection on a continuing basis. It is not something that Con
gress is going to be able to mandate that anybody comply with any
thing. It is going to take time for us to get compliance.

The reports indicate that. over the years, we are reaching good
compliance, 80 or 90 percent in some areas, and I think we are, as
people become familiar with the Indian Child Welfare Act as it
exists now, that they are complying with it and, in fact, as I said
earlier, we have some cases where tribes are reaching far beyond
what we think even the intent of the act was to start with. They
ar~ already reaching out way beyond their jurisdictional bound
aries.

However, I think there are some concerns about that which we
would like to address in some amendments to the bill. But our pri
mary objective in this, as I said, is to make sure that whatever the
court does, tribal, State, or otherwise, that they look at the best in
terests of the child. Then, given all the weight of the other factors
of being reared on a reservation in an Indian family, it is undoubt
edly that the other principles that we are trying; to accomplish
here are going to be accomplished.

But we must start with the best interests of the child as our
guiding principle, and I would say that the bill that we have now
accomplishes that purpose. I believe that the proposed amendments
are bad.

The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much.
The vice chairman wanted to be here, as you know, but he has

had an emergency. He should be coming in later, but I would: like
to keep the record open so that he and other members may submit
questions for your consideration, sir.

Mr. SWIMMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much.
Next, we have a panel consisting of the director of the Arizona

Department of Economic Security, Dr. Eddie Brown; and the divi
sion director of the Casey Family Program of Rapid City, South
Dakota, Mr. Eugene Ligtenberg.

Gentlemen, welcome to the committee.
Dr. Brown, we will begin with you.

STATEMENT OF EDDIE F. BROWN, DIRECTOR, ARIZONA
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC SECURITY, PHOENIX, AZ

Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to address you today

regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act. I do have a prepared state-
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men~ that I will m~ke available. I will try to move as quickly as
possible through this, but I do want to make sure that I make cer
tam points,

I am the director of the Arizona Department of Economic Securi
ty, .and I am also an enrolled member of the Pascua Yaqui Tribe in
Arizona,
Th~ Indian Child Welfare Act provides for the establishment of

relationships between the States and tribal governments in order
to protect and preserve Indian families and communities. The State
ofArI~ona f~lly supports the rights of tribal governments to inter
ve.ne in child custody matters regarding children members of
tribes.

The Arizona Department of Economic Security administers State
and Federal employment and human service programs in Arizona
and. IS responsible for child welfare programs, including child pro
tective services, foster c~re, and. adoptions. The department also li
c~nses and monitors child placing group care and adoption agen
cies.

II?- ArizoJ.?-a, as you are probably aware, there are 20 federally rec
ognized tribal governments which have jurisdiction over tribal
lands. Reservations account for 26.6 percent of the total land base
and are located throughout the State.
. The, total Indian population residing on Arizona Indian reserva
t~ons IS ~pproximatt;ly 2?0,OOO. This represents the largest reserva
tion Jndian population m the United States and accounts for ap
proximately ~O percent of the reservation Indian population nation
WIde. Forty-six percent of the reservation population is under 18
years of age.
Man~ accomplishm.ents h~ve been made as a result of the imple

mentation of the Indian Child Welfare Act, and let me just briefly
hit on a few:

A permanent Indian c.hild welfare specialist position to coordi
na.te .for services for Indian children funded through State appro
priations has taken place.

Thirteen on-reservation child abuse/neglect prevention and
treatm~nt programs are funded through State appropriations.
~ tribal child protective service academy training program

which has trame~ alrea~y 35 tribal workers during the past year.
An. a~nual Indian child welfare and family service conference,

n<?w in ItS fourth year, to train State and tribal staff and define
trIb.al, Sta~e! and Federal roles in the provision of services to
Indian families as. well as a project with the Arizona State Univer
sity School of SOCIal Work and the Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona
to develop a model curriculum for child welfare workers serving
Indian communities has been developed.
. The use offormal intergovernmental agreements to pass through

title IV-E foster care .funding to tribes has been adopted. This
agreement clearly recognizes the sovereign status of tribal govern
ments.

We are proud of these accomplishments in Arizona and continue
to. wor~ towards increased coordination of services and resources
WIth tribal governments. We feel that the Indian Child Welfare Act
mandates have given our State the impetus for these activities.
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Now, what I would like to do is to keep my comments directly
related to State-tribal relationships in regard to the amendments.

In the best of all worlds, the amendment provisions would mean
that the tribes would take cases involving Indian child custody pro
ceedings into their courts, relieving the State system of this respon
sibility. In reality, that currently does not happen.

It is the experience of the Arizona Department of Economic Se
curity that the tribes are rarely able to assume jurisdiction early in
State proceedings because of their lack of social service and judicial
resources. Tribal response to notification of hearings needs to be
strengthened and coordinated to ensure early tribal intervention
and participation.

The proposed requirements for State agencies and courts solidify
what has been the practice of Arizona Department of Economic Se
curity and its courts. The department works closely with tribes in
providing services for their members. The department has support
ed the tribes' roles in State court proceedings and has encouraged
tribes to assume jurisdiction. We believe procedures in the amend
ment eliminate subjectivity in applying the act.

These provisions mandate additional efforts and record keeping
that will require increased resources to be dedicated by our agency.
It will be necessary to provide more detailed training of case man
agers in ICWA requirements and in the area of available resources.
State attorneys prosecuting the dependency and termination pro
ceedings will have additional trial responsibilities in order to pro
tect the well-being of Indian children.

Now, there are three specific areas, however, that cause agency
concern within Arizona. These are:

1. Separate State licensing standards for Indian foster homes.
2. Annual audits of private child placement agencies.
3. Funding guidelines and fiscal resources.
Let me just hit briefly on each of those three.
In regard to separate State licensing standards for Indian foster

homes, the Arizona Department of Economic Security recognizes
the interests of the Indian community to place children in foster
homes that maintain social and cultural ties. Our department
seeks to place all minority children, whether they be black, His
panic, or Indian, in appropriate homes which meet health, oV\..H:U, ..

and cultural standards to ensure a child's growth and stability.
The proposed amendment to Title I, section 105(f) states "if nec-:

essary to comply with this section, a State shall promulgate, in con
sultation with the affected tribes, separate State licensing stand-:
ards for foster homes servicing Indian children and shall place
Indian children in homes licensed or approved by the Indian child's
tribe or an Indian or¥anization."

The "if necessary' provision is unclear. Our department recog
nizes the licensing authority of tribal social services on reserva
tions. Arizona would strongly object, however, to having separate
State promulgate standards for off-reservation foster families of
Indian descent.

We believe that our current rules allow flexibility and consider
ation of cultural and environmental differences as long as the
health, welfare, and safety of the child is not jeopardized. Separate
regulations would be impractical and unnecessary.
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Arizona's rule promulgation procedures allow considerable public
comment. State law, procedures, and the additional cost for such
enactment make this section of great concern.

Second, annual audits of private child placement agencies. Title
I, section 115 requires States to include compliance with the act by
the private child placement agencies "as a condition of continued
licensure" and further mandates State agencies to "annually audit
such agencies to ensure that they are in compliance."

Throughout the country, it is recognized that there are continued
abuses of the Indian Child Welfare Act procedures. To require
State agencies, however, to monitor compliance of child placing
agencies creates several difficulties. Let me just hit on those:

Licensing staff within Arizona rarely review more than 5 to 10
case files of a child placing agency. As it now stands, the extent of
the audit is not clear and probably could not be met with existing
resources.

State resources of time and staff are not sufficient to expand cur
rent monitoring functions.

Licensing staff, while they are knowledgeable regulators, howev
er, such audit requirements would demand legal expertise not cur
rently required by the social services licensing staff.

We would recommend that States be mandated to include, as a
contract item, compliance with the Indian Child Welfare Act in li
censing standards, not only for child placing agencies, but also for
group care and adoption agencies.

Now, the third and last is in title II, and it refers to the funding
guidelines and fiscal resources. Title II, section 203 addresses Fed
eral funding guidelines to carry out the provisions of the act. These
guidelines restrict grant awards to tribes or Indian organizations.

Since the act mandates State agencies to expand staff training,
resource development, notification, legal requirements, licensing
functions, Congress must recognize that States will also need finan
cial assistance.

Neither the tribe nor the States can adequately comply with the
act without sufficient funds. Indian tribes have received insuffi
cient funds to meet the act's mandate since its inception. As the
Indian Child Welfare Act case load increased, funding at the na
tional level has decreased.

Congress must consider entitlement funds to tribes and to States
where federally recognized Indian tribes are located. The Federal
Indian Child Welfare Act funding needs to be greatly expanded.

I am aware that additional funds are available through title IV
B and title IV-E of the Social Security Act. Of Arizona's 20 tribes,
only 5 tribes, the Navajo, Hopi, Gila River, San' Carlos Apache,
Tohono O'Dham, receive title IV-B funds, and only one tribe, the
Gila River, receives title IV-E funds.

The Federal administrative requirements to receive these funds
are complex and cumbersome. Tribes find it difficult to achieve the
administrative sophistication needed for fiscal and programmatic
compliance, particularly for title IV-E. Tribes should be able to
access title IV-E funds directly from the Federal Government, and
simplification of administrative requirements should be considered.

The proposed amendment, title II, section 201(c), requires further
clarification regarding the responsibility and liability of the States

89-069 a - 88 - 3
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with respect to t~ibal complianco of non-compliance with provisions
under the Adoption ~ssistance and Child Welfare Act. States must
Il;ot be held responsible for funds provided under title IV-B and
title IV-E?f ~he. Social Security Act when such funds are no longer
under the jurisdiction of the States.

I want to thank you for allowing me to present these issues here
to~ay. The rights of Indian children and their relationships to their
tribes are extremely Important. The realities of fiscal and program
matic resources which are available to the tribes and State child
welfare agencies need to be considered prior to increased Federal
mandates.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Brown appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Brown, am I correct to conclude from your

statement that you approve the measure with the exception of
those shortcomings that you mentioned?

Mr. BROWN. Yes; and I am here, clearly, Mr. Chairman to speak
to the State-tribal relations. There are many other things that
spoke to the bill that the State does not feel that it is in a position
to respond to at this point in time.

The CHAIRMAN. You indicated in your second concern that the
States should not be given the responsibility of monitoring compli
ance WIth the act, that your s,taff is inadequate, and the funding is
~ot enoug!:I. Whom do you believe has the responsibility of monitor
mg compliance?

Mr. BROWN. Let me say that if further discussion were available
and an agreement were reached where resources were made that
would allow ~he State that flexibility, the State would consider it.
However, as It.now st~ds, I think it clearly stands in regard to the
Bureau of India-';1 Affairs and .the area offices to audit compliance.

However, I think they are in the same situation- that we are in
the lack of resources to be able to do the type of auditing job that
IS necessary.

The C.H:'-I;RMAN. Fo~ some time, I believe, you were the Director
of the DIVISIOn of SOCIal Services in the BIA.

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
The 9HAIRMAN. At that time when you were director whom did

you believe had the responsibility of monitoring complia~ce?
Mr. BROWN. The Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The C~AIRMAN. Do you believe that the funding requested by the

Bureau IS adequate to carry out the intent of the act?
Mr. BROWN. No, I do not believe that the funding requested ever

for. the Indian Child Welfare Act has been adequate to do the type
of Job that IS mandated by the legislation.

J'he. CHAIRMAN. We made a survey not too long ago. It was not a
scientific survey-to find out what are the most used words in tes
tlm0-';1y, find we found that in the top five is a word "prioritize." I
find It diffic~lt to pronounce, prioritize, and the Secretary used it, I
think, five times this morrnng, prioritize.

I am asking you to prioritize the issue. Where do you put child
welfare?

M,r. BROWN. I would put child welfare at the top of the list, Mr.
Chairman, yery clearly, when you look at the needs not only being
faced by tribes but States currently, the needs of children in the
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areas of teenage pregnancy, alcoholism, drug abuse, suicide, mental
health, all of those really relate to a need to go back and to ensure
that we are providing some type of preventive activities.

This is not only a need for the Indian Child Welfare Act and the
Indian communities but perhaps for all of our State in regards to
the requirement.

The CHAIRMAN. From your perspective as one who worked in the
Bureau and one who is now outside working with the Bureau and
observing the Bureau, do you believe that in the process of priori
tizing, the Bureau has placed child welfare, as you say, on the top
of the list?

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I believe that based on resources and
the lack of resources, no, they have not.

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you believe the prioritizing process has
placed the number one priority?

Mr. BROWN. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. What do I believe has
been placed as the number one priority within the Bureau?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. Definitely on economic development.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we have been analyzing the budget as pre

sented to us. For example, in the area of personnel, we find that
there are no cuts in the central office. Yet, we find drastic cuts of
personnel in the field, grant programs cut by"50 percent, but per
sonnel in Washington receive pay raises.

Is that good prioritizing?
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I think it is clear..when you visit

Indian country and you visit the tribes and you .look at the staff
and the staffing out in the field in the area office, it is clear from
the reviews that we did while I was with the Bureau that, you not
only had people who were undertrained, but also you did not- have
nearly the staff needed to do the kind of comprehensive family and
child services that are needed on reservations.

As a result, you have tribal governments which are 638 or con
tracting out their social services, struggling to. pull together and
have done a magnificent job in pulling together Federal resources
and State resources and tribal resources to meet the needs of
Indian children and families.

I think that need is critical in Indian country. I do not believe
that it is currently being service not only by the Bureau but by the
other family and children agencies from the Federal Government
serving Indian tribes. It is severely lacking.

The State within Arizona is committed to commit what re
sources, but even the State is concerned in regard to, particularly
in Arizona, the number of tribal governments and the cost and the
role of the Federal Government to provide the necessary monies to
ensure strong families and children.

The CHAIRMAN. How would you rate our government's effort to
provide adequate training for tribal courts? Adequate? Inadequate?
Insufficient? Sufficient? Too much? Too little?

Mr. BROWN. Given their funding, I would say that they have
made a very good effort. However, again, the funding for training
and the dollars that can be put into training are so limited so that
the type of training that needs to take place-very clearly, within
the act, one of the needed areas for training is between tribes and
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States and the tribal and State workers in coordinating and how
that works between the court systems and between the agencies
themselves.

.There has never bee?-,.to my knowledge, enough dollars to do the
kmd of adequate training that is necessary. As a result, some
States hav~ also taken up and begun to provide training as the
State of Arizona has done.
. The CHAIl~.MAN. I thank you very much, Dr. Brown. We would

like to submit questions for your consideration, if we may.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ligtenberg.

STATEMENT OF EUGENE LIGTENBERG, DIVISION DIRECTOR, THE
CASEY FAMILY PROGRAM, RAPID CITY, SD, ACCOMPANIED BY
ELIZABETH GARRIOTT AND DARICE CLARK

. Mr. ~I<:TENBERG. Thank you for allowing us to be here today to
give this input.

My na~e. i~ Eugene Ligtenberg, I am the director of the South
Dakota DlvI~IOn of the Casey Family Program. With me in this
room. are Ehzabeth Garriott, a social worker from our office in
Martm, South Dakota? serving the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indian
reservations; and Darice Clark, a social worker from our office on
the Fort Berthold Reservation in North Dakota

The CHAIRMAN. Are they here today? .
Mr. LIGTENBERG. Yes; they are.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you like to bring them up here?
Mr. LIGTENBERG. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Welcome, ladies.
Mr. LIGTENBE~G. The Casey Family program provides long-term

f?ster care to childre~ who cannot return to their biological fami
lies and who are not Iikely to be adopted as determined at the time
?f mta~e. At the current time, the program serves 97 Native Amer
IcaI?- children plus approximately 600 other children in the western
Umted. States. Two-thirds of the Native American children are
served in North and South Dakota.

We would like to give our support to the Indian Child Welfare
Act of 1.97~, first of.all, and also to S. 1976. We believe that S. 1976
would sIgn~ficantlyImprove the existing act.

The Native American culture is unique in this country, and it
cannot be compared toother cultures and ethnicities.

Most Native American cultures have a natural foster care
syste~ that has ~e~n in existence for hundreds of years before con
t:;lCt. Wl~h the maJon.ty culture. The process of acculturation and as
similation h~ drastically altered this system.

Many na.tlve cultures view children as a responsibility of the
grou~ or tribe rather th:;lll a possession of a set of parents. Individ
ual rights were subservient to the group or tribe, because native
peopl~ Vl~wed life .as a whol: entity made up of everyone and ev
erythm~ m the universe. Native people need to have the opportuni
ty of this responsibility being returned to them.

For many.y~ars, it w:as the policy of the United States Govern
ment to assimilate native people into the dominant culture. This
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assimilation was not by choice of the native people but was forced
upon them.

Efforts to take away their unique tribal kinship and religious
values have been devastating. Now that tribes are again strength
ening themselves, we must provide laws and means for native
people to reestablish themselves, their values, and their customs.

The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 as done much to reverse
the movement of Indian children to non-Indian families who, for
the most part, have not been helpful in establishing the unique
identify of Native American children.

S. 1976 will protect children who are not currently protected by
existing law. It is not the responsibility of Native American people
to meet the demand of non-Indian families to have children
through the adoption process.

The United States Government established reservationss-for
Indian tribes to have their own tribal governments and to interact
with the United States Government as separate entities.cHence,
other ethnic groups do not need to have Acts of Congress protect
and preserve their heritage and culture in this way.

We support the priority setting for placement. In our experience,
when we have committed ourselves to the preservation of a child's
culture, we have been able to locate homes for Indian children as
provide in the act. Therefore, we do not believe lack of Native
American families is an adequate excuse for not complying with
the priority established in the act.

Many of the children with whom we work have previously been
in non-Indian foster homes. Many of them have low self-esteem and
lack identification with their culture. Many times, they have a neg
ative perception about being a Native American.

In policy and practice, we are committed to providing Native
American children positive role models within Indian families. In
addition, we provide experiences designed to enhance their identify
as Indian persons. .

We support the amendments which require private agencies to
comply with the act as part of their licensing requirements and
which require States to make active efforts to recruit and license
Indian foster homes.

We support the establishment of Indian Child Welfare Commit
tees in each area to monitor compliance with this act on an on
going basis.

In my opinion, an Indian child who is helped to have a positive
identify as an Indian person has his or her chances of a happy,
well-adjusted, productive life significantly increased. I believe that
S. 1976 will increase the likelihood of that happening.

I urge your support and thank you for your consideration.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Ligtenberg appears in the appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. You were here when Secretary Swimmer testi-

fied and clearly stated that this was a racist bill. If I hear you cor
rectly, you have suggested that Indian children should be placed
with Indian families. Am I correct?

Mr. LIGTENBERG. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you consider your agency to be a racist

agency?
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Mr. LIGTENBERG. Certainly not. I believe that it is very difficult
for many of us to understand what it really means to be a tribal
member or to be associated with a tribe and what tribal culture
means.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you find it difficult to find Indian foster
homes?

Mr. LIGTENBERG. No, we don't.
The C~IR~AN: I have read s~veral articles written by eminent

psychologists indicating that their studies would show that Indian
children placed with or adopted by non-Indians have unique prob
lems. For example, they find high rates of suicide, substance abuse,
and runaways among them.

Do you find this to be true with your experience?
Mr. LIGTENBERG. I have found that to be significantly true, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And I will ask all three of you this question, be-

cause uppermost in our concerns is whether this act with all the
amendments will serve the interests of the child, not the interests
of the tribe or the tribal leaders or the tribal courts.

Do you believe that this measure Will serve the best interests of
the Indian child?

Mr. LIGTENBERG. I believe that it will, because I believe that the
best interests of the tribe and the best interests of the child are in
separable. That, again, becomes difficult for many of us to under
stand what it really means to be a tribe.

As I mentioned in my previous testimony, the Indian culture
places higher .priority on the tribe, frequently, than on individuals,
and that is difficult for many of us who have been raised in this
country to understand and appreciate.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you ladies agree?
Ms. GARRIOTT. Yes; I do, Mr. Chairman. I was the child welfare

director for the Rosebud Sioux Tribe.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you identify yourself, please?
Ms. GARRIOTT. I am Elizabeth Garriott from the Rosebud Sioux

Tribe, and I was the child director for the tribe for 5 years under
title II. If I may, could I make some remarks to the comments that
were made by the Secretary this morning?

The CHAIRMAN. Go right ahead.
Ms. GARRIOTT. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. You have traveled a long distance to be here

with us.
. Ms. GARRIOTT. Yes, and I am from the reservation, and I plan to

die there, and I work with our Indian children.
I w~uld like to remark that in the years that I have been with

the tribe, I have never received any kind of technical assistance
from the Bureau to write my Title II proposals, and they have
ahyays been very competitive, and the funding has been very low.
It is almost as if the funding is given arbitrarily. I just would like
to say that for the record.

Also, I think our tribal courts are more than adequate to make
those decisions for our tribal children, whether they are on the res
ervation or off the reservation.

I think that on our reservation, we have judges who are trained.
We have a person who is an attorney who works with the Indian
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Child Welfare Act. We have advocates, and we also have a child
welfare group that makes these decisions.

We don't just arbitrarily bring children back to the reservation.
We look at all the possibilities of what is in the best interest of
that child. If that child has never been on the reservation, there is
no way that we would bring that child and subject that child to the
life of the reservation if we feel that is not in the best interests of
that child, and we feel very strongly about that.

The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much. As you know, I was a
guest of your reservation last week, and I would like to thank all of
you and the leaders of the tribe for the hospitality extended to me.

Ms. CLARK. Mr. Chairman, my name is Darice Clark. I am from
the Fort Berthold Reservation in Newtown, North Dakota, and our
Casey office is situation on the reservation.

I wish to support the bill. It is in the best interests of the chiild.
I have also worked in the urban areas of King County and Seat

tle. I didn't really have any serious problems with the act at that
time, and the amendments that are brought in front of us today,
we feel, will positively add to the interests of the child. I have no
problems with them.

The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much.
I am pleased to call upon the distinguished colleague of mine

from the State of Washington and the vice chairman of this com
mittee, Senator Evans.

Senator EVANS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I have no questions at this time, but, Mr. Chairman, I do have an

opening statement which I would ask be submitted in its entirety
into the record.

But just let me comment very briefly. The concerns, I think,
which we are facing here are concerns of maintaining the integrity
of families and, along with that, the integrity of some of the herit
age and background of many Indian children which can be lost
unless there is adequate attention paid to the families, the tribes,
the culture, and the heritage of those young children.

That is why we are dealing with this act, why we are looking
with extra care at the circumstances under which adoptions and
other elements of child care are handled. I hope that as a result of
this hearing and any subsequent legislation that might be passed
that we do end up with both the desired end goal of placing Indian
children in homes that are supportive and homes in which they
have the best opportunities possible, but also homes in which the
heritage and the culture of the tribes from which they come can be
maintained and enhanced.

With that, Mr. Chairman, I would ask that the entire statement
be placed in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, so ordered.
[Prepared statement of Senator Evans appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to now call upon our third panel

consisting of Mr. Robert B. Flint, counsel and board member of the
Catholic Social Services of Anchorage, Alaska; Mr. Marc Gradstein,
Esquire, attorney, San Francisco; and Mr. David Keene Leavitt, Es
quire of the Academy of California Adoption Lawyers of Beverly
Hills, California.

Gentlemen, welcome, and I believe we will begin with Mr. Flint.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT B. FLINT, COUNSEL AND BOARD
MEMBER, CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES, ANCHORAGE, AK, AC
COMPANIED BY SISTER MARY CLARE, FORMER EXECUTIVE DI
RECTOR, CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES, ANCHORAGE, AK

Mr. FLINT. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and members of
the committee.

I also have with me and would like to introduce Sister Mary
Clare who for nearly 20 years was the executive director of Catho
lic Social Services in Anchorage. She worked extensively with
Native families, both birth parents and adoptive parents, and was
involved in all agency placements. If you had any questions from
somebody who had hands-on experience, she would be well able to
answer them.

The CHAIRMAN. Sister, it is good to have you with us.
Mr. FLINT. I have a prepared statement which I believe the com

mittee has. As you will note, the concerns that we address today
involve only the area of voluntary adoptions. We do not get in
volved with children in need of aid, nor do we have a foster home
program. Therefore, we are not able to speak with any expertise or
background in those areas.

In the voluntary adoption section, we have two major concerns.
First, the client's desire for privacy, and, second, the client's ability
to participate in the selection of adoptive parents. There is also a
third major area of concern regarding the timing of the withdrawal
of a consent.

In the privacy area, I refer specifically to section 103(a)(2) on
page 19 which requires notice to the tribe in the consent proceed
ings and to section 105(g) on page 25 requiring notice in the selec
tion proceeding not only to the tribe, but to the family members
which include step parents and all the way down to second cousins.

What the law does and is intended to do, as I understand these
amendments, is specifically to withdraw any right of objection by
the birth parent to the sending of notice to any of these groups or
individuals. It is this part of the amendments that causes us trou
ble.

The reasons for birth parents coming to a voluntary adoption
agency and their concerns are as many and varied as there are in
dividuals. Any good social worker will encourage the birth parents
to include their family members in the discussions and in the plan
ning for keeping the children or for adoptive placement. That in
cludes other agencies where appropriate, and, obviously, the tribe
is one of them.

This is an intensely private and personal and troubling matter
for the birth parents.There are many instances in which they do
not want their personal lives and problems exposed to others. To
require notice to be given over the objection of the birth parent is
the equivalent of requiring the birth parent to wear a scarlet letter
so that, in effect, his or her private life is exposed to public view.

There is no objection and, I think, can be no objection on the
part of any agency to sending such a notice as long as the client or
the birth parent herself or himself has the opportunity to say in
this area, "I do not want my private life to be exposed."
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Second, in the selection process, section 105(e) on page 24 prohib
its placement outside the order of preference even if the preference
of the birth parent is otherwise. This particular section runs
counter to the trend in adoptions generally. This trend is very
much toward birth parents involvement in the choice of the adop
tive parents.

In this particular area, we find more and more open adoptions
where not only are the birth parents specifying criteria, but they
are also requesting to talk to the adoptive parents and to interview
them to see if they satisfy the birth parents' criteria.

Those criteria include, of course, race and culture. However,
there are also religious and professional criteria, social habits, size
of family, and other criteria, including some which are subjective.
This is particularly true in private adoptions where the birth par
ents go out and find their own adoptive parents and, simply for
reasons of their own, like a particular family.

There are occasions for which I could give you anecdotal exam
ples. One was, for example, a birth parent who was Russian Ortho
dox. Her prime consideration was that the family be Russian Or
thodox. Despite our Russian background in Alaska it is not that
easy to find a prospective adoptive couple who are Russian Ortho
dox.

What this amendment would do is to eliminate criteria other
than race or culture from any consideration whatsoever as well as
eliminate the birth father's or birth mother's own wishes.

Third, in the area of termination, the present law says that the
consent may be withdrawn prior to the decree of adoption or the
decree of termination, as the case may be. The procedure in Alaska
is that after the consent is signed, the birth parent has 10 days to
withdraw that consent for any reason. At that time in an agency
situation, the child is then free for placement for adoption.

Typically, 6 months passes before finalization while the home
study is in progress and the child is viewed in the home. That is a
very critical period of bonding and if, in fact, the consent can be
withdrawn during that period of time that the child is placed with
the family, it could have an adverse impact, obviously, on the best
interests of the child.

I have found myself, since I do a lot of relinquishment of paren
tal rights, that the 10-day period works particularly well. I have
made no scientific survey, but I would say easily one out of four or
one out of five parents, both Native and non-Native, do change
their minds within the 10-dayperiod, withdraw their consent, and
have no trouble understanding the procedure.

My suggestion as far as the act is concerned in the notice area is
if there is a concern that private attorneys or voluntary agencies
are over-reaching their clients, then I would suggest. that we have
already established a court hearing whereby the birth parent ap
pears before the court for sworn testimony.

Now, already, our practice is to ask the birth parents questions
regarding whom they want, what objections they might have to
any notices, what their criteria are for placement, what opportuni
ty they have had to select an adoptive couple, and, specifically,
have they selected an adoptive couple. Thus, we put the objections
and desires of the birth parents on the record.
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If it were desired that the amendments be strengthened by, in
fact, putting those requirements in the act as, for example, there
are requirements to find out and certify that the parent under
stands the relinquishment in English, you could put similar reo
quirements that the court certify as to preference requirements
and confidentiality requirements for the client's protection.

As previo~sly stated, we would request that the language of the
present act m which the preferences of placement of the natural
parent be considered be retained so that this right of choice be pre
served as it is for all other individuals.

Finally, we would suggest that the present law for a decree of
termination be retained.

I wi~h to make an additional point. I was made aware yesterday
of testimony that was given in November before this committee
which specifically singled out Catholic Social Services as a reason
the law needs to be amended, and certain statements made there
need to be corrected.

First of all, I think one should be aware that the draftor of that
testimony is the opposing counsel in a contested adoption case that
IS presently before the Alaska courts involving ICWA issues. At the
first level, the court determined on the ICWA issues in their entire
ty in favor of Catholic Social Services.

So, far from being above the law, as that testimony stated, the
court has issued a ruling that we are in perfect compliance with
the law. That case IS under appeal now and I assume will be ap
pealed through all possible levels.

However, the November testimony was that Catholic Social Serv
ices has specific criteria which prevent or discourage the selection
of native adoptive parents. In fact, we have no such criteria, and
we have no income criteria at all.

I personally ~ave handled adoptions by parents, Native and non
Native, whose mcome level was as low as $12,000 a year which, in
Alaska, is very low indeed. No one has been excluded for income or
social criteria. The Agency does support itself in part on fees from
its clients who are adoptive parents. However, these fees are ad
just~d according to income and can be completely waived.

Sister Mary Clare, in my discussions with her, cannot remember
any time, over her nearly 20 years of experience where Native par
ents have been refused for any reason. In fact, there have been
placements of Native children with Native parents. I have handled
them myself regularly over the years.

The Agency always, as it must under the Indian Child Welfare
Act, gives a native adoptive applicant preference over a non
Natiye. If a couple came in yesterday or even this morning and is
qualified, they are preferred for adoption of a Native child over
someone who has been on the list for two or three years.

Catholic Social Services, and I would think most adoption agen
cies of its kind, is not in fact an adoption Agency but an agency for
parents and children. The first client is the birth parent him or
herself. The agency is designed to help that person be comfortable
with whatever choice he or she makes, to keep the child or not. In
fact, Catholic Social Services is no longer primarily a source of chil
dren for adoptive parents. Because of changing social values, today
there is less social disapproval of single parenthood and counseling
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of birth parents has changed radically. Whereas p~rha:ps 10 or 15
years ago the majority of birth parents gave up their child~en, n?w

robably 80 percent or more of those who come to CatholIc Social
~ervices keep their children, and it is part of the Agency's process
to help them be comfortable with that decision. Only if the ~hOlce
is made not to keep the child is adoption offered as a.servIce to
them. While the adoptive parents are, of course, verY.Important,
they are very much secondary to the concerns for the birth parent
as a client and for the child. . ..,

I thank the chairman and the committee for theIr,£onsIderatlOn.
If there are any questions, I or Sister Clare would be glad to
answer them. . '

[Prepared statement of Mr. Flint appears m appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. I cannot speak for the committee, but as a

member of this committee, I can assure you that your three ar~as
of concern are concerns of mine, especially the are~ that deals Y"lth
the confidentiality that the biological parent, I believe, are entitled

to·So I can assure you that I will ask that these provisions be revis
ited ~nd something done about it.

I thank you for your statemen~,.and I am glad that yO,!- had the
opportunity to present your position as to that last closing state
ment. We want to be fair with everyone here.

Mr. FLINT. I appreciate that, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Evans.
Senator EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .
Let me deal with your own particular CIrcumstances m Alaska.
Could you give me a little historical background as to how many

Native American children have been adopted and, of those, how
many have been adopted into Native families? What has been the
record? . It' tMr. FLINT. We as an agency-and this IS the arges prrva e
agency-have, over the last 10 years, I would estimate placed per
haps 250 children in adoptive homes. Less than half of those would
be Indian or Native Americans--

Senator EVANS. When you say less than half, do you have any
idea of how many out of the 250? .

Mr. FLINT. I would say about 100 or 110 or 120, pe~haps one-thi~d
to 40 percent at the maximum. I tried to get the racial characteris
tics of the adoptive couples, but I can't get thOSE;' I thmk the major
ity of Native Children were placed in non-Native homes although
there were a significant number of Natives, both Alaskan and
American Indian, who were adoptive parents.

Senator EVANS. Those are pretty ephemeral figures. Could you
for the record give us some more accurate, say ~ 10-year ~ecord, ~f
how many total children, how many were Native American c~I1
dren, and how many of those adopted were adopted mto Native
American families?

Mr. FLINT. I can try to get that for y<;>u, and I would refer-these
are figures that I don't know, but I noticed last November that Mr.
Alfred Ketzler of the Tanana Chiefs Conference submitted sOJ:?le
figures relating to State placement, those who were under State JU
risdiction, and I believe these are m the record.
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I will try to get figures for our Agency. It is difficult, hO'we'iTer.
Senator, because in addition, there is the private adoption area
which there is no, to my knowledge, readily available central
lection point for statistics that I can have access to. But I Can
tainly get you more accurate than, say, the 250 gross and the
Natives over the last 10 years and submit that to the cOlnnlitj;ee.

Senator EVANS. All right, and of those 100 or however many
there are, what kinds of families they were adopted into.

Mr. FUNT. Yes, sir.
[Material to be supplied appears in appendix.]
Senator EVANS. What is your specific position on the whole ques

tion of a Native child's village or tribe and their right to intervene
in a voluntary adoption proceeding?

Mr. FUNT. I think that the cultural aspect is extremely
tant, and the tribe should be involved to the extent of the .lJ~j('mjlS.
sion of the birth parent. My only concern is where there is an
jection by the client.
A~ I stated, a birth parent would be encouraged to deal both with

family members and the tribe. So, I think notice is entirely apprn,
priate save only the objection of the birth parent.

Senator EVANS. How does. that square with the question of confi
dentiality? How does the tribe ever know? How does it ever have
an opportunity to intervene if confidentiality prevents them from
getting information as to what is going on?

. Mr. FUNT. Well, I think if there is no objection, then you Can
glv~ them notice, and I don't have any objection to giving them
notice. However, if you accept the principle that a birth parent
ought to have the right to keep those affairs private, then they
would not know, because that is the very idea of confidentiality.
She says or he says or both of them say, if they are both involved
that they si.mp~y don't want other entities, family members, o~
tribal organizations mvolved, because this is their personal deciSIOn.

All I am saying is that we think that principle, the right of pri
v~cy which adheres to that individual, should be followed. OtherWIse--

Senator EVANS. But under those circumstances, of Course, your
State of Alaska would be privy to that information, would it not?
~r. FUNT. The State of AI~ska is. We are required in agency and

private adoptIOns to give noties of the final adoption hearing to the
State Department of Social Services. They check their computer for
child abuse and other such things. .
~er~ is no notice required or intervention of any kind for the

relInquishment or consent process by the State Or anyone else.
Senator EVANS. But there is notification to the State. Is that correct?

Mr. FUNT. Of the final adoption hearing, not of the consent pro
ceeding, yes. There is a notice to the State Department of Health
and Social Services of the adoption proceeding. That is Correct and
that is by State law. '

Senator EVANS. And you don't believe that should be extended to
the other governmental unit which is the tribe?

Mr. FUNT. I would be glad to agree that it should be extended to
the tribe except for the objection of the birth parent.
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EVANS. So, you distinguish between the governmental re-
"Slen8lLI!! of the tribe and of the State. , .

Well, as I understand it, the reason f~r the State s in
and the reason for that notice is as I have said..They run the
through the computer to check for the adoptive parents to
they have ever come up on any child abuse case or come

thr,oug~n the system so they can presumably assur~ t?-at the place
not being inadvertently into a home that. IS inappropriate.
I think is certainly a governmental function !lnd relates, I
to children in need of aid or at least preventing the abuse

..' h ••neve, So I would think that would be a governmental func-
is what I understand they need it for. .
EVANS. What about the potential abus.e of a dIffer«=:nt

SeoinataclrNative American child being introduced mt? a;n ad~ptlve
where all of the cultural and ?-istorical an~ similar ties ?f

child to the whole Native American com~umtywould be, in
sence destroyed or ignored? Is that of concern.

esMr. PUNT. It is of concern, and the p~esent !lct talks, of course,
bout the rights of the child as an Indian child, a!1d It says !he

~reference of the natural parent shall be considered m determining
the selection. d t ld t

The problem with a rigid system as th.e ~en me~ s wou se
u is that you don't take into account mdIvId~al CIrc~msta.nces.
There is a whole spectrum of people and then: relationship to
Native American society. Some have no connection at all. Some
have a great deal of connection. . t

What the present law allows the court to take n~to aCCOl!n t~e
those varied circumstances. I think that the court IS permitte 0
do that and, indeed, is required to do that under the present lab"
But what the amendment would do would be to. flip flop over to t J.
opposite side and not take into account the WIshes of the nftu:

thparent where, in fact, the parent or the child has no contac WI
the tribe. ., t d h fi

The elimination of flexibility doesn t seem to' me .0 omuc or
the child whereas the present act allows those very Items that you
mention~d to be taken into consideration.. d

Senator EVANS. In relationship to that whol~ thing, h.ow ~ you
interpret the section on page 24 where It talks in subsection (D: .

Notwithstanding any State law to the contrary, the standards to b~pphedc'~

meeting the placement requirem~nts of this ~~ct~on ~~~ fhe t;:r:~~:r f~il; ~e
and cultural standards of the Ind~anilcommunbl ~sl~:'ntain social and cultural ties.sides or with which the parent or ram y mem e

Mr FUNT Oh I don't have any problem-with that section... .
Se~ator E~AN~. What if a family has neither .ofthose, mamt~m~

no social or cultural ties and does not reside m ?the community?
Would they then not be subject to these prOVISIOns. fi d t

Mr. FUNT. I would assume not. The ~tandards are re erre 0 as
those of residence or cultural ties. If neither of those are present, I
assume the standard would not apply. . d b t?

Senator EVANS. But isn't that what you ar~ w(o)rne
hi

hl;m.. di
Mr FUNT No' what I am worried about IS e w c IS imme -

ately' above 'that section, Senator. The dordertoit~la~h~~~~~r::i~
ence in law is not changed by the amen men . IS
the present law.
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The present law says that the order of preference can be varied
or not followed. One of the reasons the court can change or avoid
the preference is the wish of the birth parent. Now, what (e) says is
that a placement preference expressed by the parent or Indian cus
todian or a request of confidentiality shall be considered, but only
as long as the placement is within the order of preference. In other
words, there is no ability to vary the order of preference.

Now, I gi.ve you two possiblesituations, One is in the strictly pri
vate adoption where, for subjective reasons, a birth parent has
chosen a particular couple that the birth parent likes and just
thinks they would be a fine family. If they are non-Native, then
they cannot be considered because they are not within the prefer
ence.

In an agency circumstance where you present several couples to
a .birth parent for choice, as I mentioned in my remarks, there
might be several categories, There might be, for example, a request
for a specific religious belief, or specific social habits that the
mother shouldn't work, or there should be a certain ~umber of
children, or "I would like one of the people to be a teacher." I
mean, there are all sorts of criteria.
A~d you might have a Native family, perfectly good, obviously

qualified because they are there, presented which are okay but
don't meet the criteria that are important to the birth parent. All
we are saying is that those criteria are important to her. We think
the court should be allowed to consider those and make them im
portant in the placement, because they are important to the
mother or father.

Senator EVANs. To what degree does the importance to the
mother or father relate to the importance as far as the child is con
cerned? Who has priority?

Mr. FLINT. An agency considers that the first client--
Senator EVANS. In this case, I am not talking about agency or

anything else. In your own view, who should have priority?
~r: FLINT. My own view is that, first of all, the birth parent has

priority,
Senator EVANS. Over the child?

. ~. FLINT: That is tr~e, because when you come in, for example,
It IS th.e choice of the birth parent as to whether or not to give up
the child or not. Now, the social worker, on an objective status
might think, "gee, it is better that this child be placed for adop:
tion."

But that is not the choice for the agency or the social worker or
anybody else, because it is the parent's right to determine what she
feels or he feels is best for him or her under the circumstances as
to whether to keep the child.

Now, once t~e decisio~ is it is best for adoption, it is my view and
the agency VIew that m the process of adoption planning, the
prime person to consider what should happen to that child and
how that child should be raised is also the birth parent. Beyond
that, then you have the best interests of the child because the
~ency is responsible for the child, but given the fact that the crite
ria of th~ birth parents are univers~lly honorable and decent
enough cnteria, It seems to me to be Inappropriate not to follow
those criteria.
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So, I would say the birth parent has that right of choice. . .
Senator EVANS. Interesting, especially when you ~ompare It WIth

the potential parallel of a mother and an unborn chil4· .
Mr. FLINT. Well, I have considered that, and I don t think there

is a lot of consistency in some of th~ law, but I am thmking-
Senator EVANS. Well, I am not talking about law now. I am talk

ing about fundamental philosophy. It ~eems to me there may be an
inconsistency and I am CUrIOUS about It.

Sister MAR~ CLARE. That issue is a good one. I am glad you ad-
dressed it. . . l' t

When a girl comes in for counseling, she IS the prrmary ? len .
So, our responsibility is to her. Her~~~y isn't born yet. So, III the
counseling process I say my rasponsibihty IS to you to help you as
much as I can. Y~u have a respon~ibility toward your baby. And
that is where she makes the rssponsible planning. ..

We see adoption as rssponsible planning, not gIVIJ?-g up your
baby. We don't use that term. It IS placing your baby m a perma-
nent home. .. b

Now, the primary client does be~ome so Important III a sen~e e-
cause she is the one you are looking at, talking to, and she IS the
one who is having all the anxiety, remorse, gu~lt, doubt and who
has to face her family, face her tribe, face the village when she re-

turns. . ·11 It bAnd adoption is not a good word III th~ VI age, can e some-
thing that she is going to have to-that IS a stigma, too. So, what
we have to deal with is so many issues and her own sound self-
esteem. . t

So, attitudes are taught, not caught. You know, you come in o.an
agency with low self-esteem very often, and you are often dealing'
with children. In some of the testimony you have, i~ says. Catholic
Social Services snatches babies, you know. I read It, thinking. of
these little 14-year-old girls that come in and say please help me. I
didn't feel like I was snatching babies.

It is a big issue. It is harder issue when you have the teenage
pregnancy and that is a big issue in our country. . . .. . ....

Senator 'EVANS. It surely is. But in this fundamental questIon of
the relationship of rights between the child and the parent and the
parallels between the mother and an unborn child and the mother
and a child already born, that preference whic~Ihe~r~that the
parents probably have at least the prune consideration over the
child would not extend at least in all circumstances, to. the mother
of an unborn child an'd that relationship, because you would not
extend that, of course, to abortion, I presume.

Mr. FLINT. We would not? ..'
Senator EVANS. Well, who has the prime right at that point, the

mother or is it the unborn child? . f
Mr. FLINT. Well, I wouldn't personallyexteJ?-d ~herIg~t 0 a

parent or anybody else, for example, to beat their ~d up, sither. I
mean, obviously, parental rights, as we know__that.is why we .1u~ve
children in need ofaid proceedings-do not extend to all domIlllOn
over your children. . . t

All we are saying is that when you make parental deCISIons a~ 0
how the child should be raised, that is appropriate parental ?h~IC~.
I would also suggest that the idea of choice in placement IS inti-
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you have heard the resource excuse often enough, but there is
Question but that one could do more. And if you wish to man

that in the statute, that is fine. That is no problem at all.
I want to emphasize is not the theory of the act or the

nrl~fe:rerlce which we have followed or to even say that we should
do more in recruiting Native Americans as adoptive couples.
I want to do is in this sort of group area is carve out a small

of individuals to make choices, and that is all.
Serlat(lr EVANS. Okay, thank you.

,FU, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much.
Senator Murkowski.
Senator MURKOWSKI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, I want to welcome my friends from Alaska. I have

Bob Flint for many years. He, as I am sure you are aware,
a board member and counsel to the Anchorage Catholic Social

~Pl·vi(les. a non-profit organization, and Sister Mary Clare has been
for, I believe, some 19 years working in the area of plac

children in good homes.
am sure that the issue is clearly understood that we .have

us, Mr. Chairman, and that is whether these prop~sed

amlendm.ell'ts are unduly restrictive in not allowing the birth
to basically have her recommendation ~n ~he pla~e;ment of

child have any significant consequence. ThIS IS a pOSItIOn that
been-I assume Sister Mary Clare could comment on case SItu

where the mother has requested the assurance of privacy.
In small villages, to suddenly find that no longer is that c~nfi

dentiality going to be adhered to nor are the Wishes of the birth
to be followed, one wonders of the extraordinary dis

would exist between a native woman who wants to
child up for adoption and a non-native woman who does

have to run the risk of having her confidentiality breached.
I am wondering if either Sister Mary Clare 'Or Mr. Flint could

on what appears to be almost a violation of individual
of confidentiality where the Caucasian woman could have

assurance, but under these amendments, a native woman
not have that assurance.

Sister MARY CLARE. Yes; that has happened to me several times
a white girl-that happens very often whe~e the birth moth~r

Caucasian and the birth father could be Eskimo. Our agency IS
involved with counseling, so you counsel ~oth. to understand that

both have a cultural heritage here WhICh IS to be honored. So,
the confines of the counseling situation, they come to a de

termination.
Now before the Indian Child Welfare Act, there was no problem.

Now, there is in a sense. If we go by this new bill that is up-
Senator MURKOWSKI. The new amendments.
Sister MARY CLARE. With the new amendments, you must adhere

to the native culture.
Senator MURKOWSKI. When you say adhere to the native culture,

then we are saying that the native woman--
Sister MARY CLARE. That white girl--
Senator MURKOWSKI. Or the white girl, either one.

mately connected with the decision as to whether or not to give up
a child.

In fact, what you might have, although the birth parent might
decide it is best for his or her own circumstances to give up a child,
if she cannot get the family desired, then she very likely will not
give up the child. She will keep it which is fine if that is her
choice, but if it is her choice because the law does not permit her to
select the family that she wants, then it is obviously an adverse
choice for her and perhaps also not in the best interests of the
child.

Senator EVANS. But isn't that a choice which is also modified
by-if she has a family of choice and wants to place this child with
a family of choice, what if the social services agency said that is an
inappropriate choice?

Mr. FLINT. Oh, well, we are also required under State law to do a
home study to qualify the families. First of all, in an agency cir
cumstance as opposed to a private adoption, when a birth parent is
presented with families or files of families, then these are all quali
fied people, whether they are Native or non-Native.
. So, certainly there is a screening, although, in fact, those who get
into the process and who want adopted children and the longer
they wait, they are all very clearly qualified people. So, those are
screened in advance.

Private adoptions also require home studies.
. Senator EVANS. Well, in agency adoptions where you are provid
ing alternative potential parents to that birth parent, to what
exte.nt does your agency, for instance, attempt to find, as a priority,
Native American adoptive parents for a Native American child, or
are you essentially assuming that this is something that ought to
be race neutral and that other factors are the ones that ought to be
considered?

Mr. !LINT. Well, the agency tries to keep up its list by general
advertisements throughout south-central Alaska or simply letting
the word be known. People come in who desire a child and ask to
be put on the list and go through the home study. Those are Native
Americans or black Americans or all sorts of Americans.

What we do is we follow the act, as I mentioned, in that those
who are Natives get the preference according to the act as far as
the adoptive placement of the child.

Senator EVANS. But in seeking out potential parents, you make
no particular effort to seek out a bank or a group of potential adop
tive Native American parents?

Mr. FLINT. Not any specific other than just telling the people in
Alaska, including the Native Americans, that we are available. We
would welcome the assistance of anyone who could boost those lists
for qualified applicants.
. Senator EVANS. You are saying that you are following the exist
ing law; That .is what we ar~ dealing with now is the potential
change in existing law and tryu?-g.to figure out what, if anything, is
appr<)pr'i.::lte m the change of existing law. I guess I am probing just

If a new law that would either require or encourage the
seeking of potential Native American parents--

Oh, that would be fine. I don't have any objection to
I mean, this has been a relatively small agency. I am
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Sister MARY CLARE. Right, according to the new bill cannot
really determine which couple she chooses. Say she wants it in an
all white home.

Senator MURKOWSKI. Does that mean, Sister, that that woman
has to publicly make known to the tribe that she is going to place
the child up for adoption?

Sister MARY CLARE. Yes; I just had a case like that last year.
Senator MURKOWSKI. Now, in the case of Alaska, that would be

the village.
Sister MARY CLARE. Yes.
Senator MURKOWSKI. The village would have to be notified.
Sister MARY CLARE. Yes, which we have done.
Senator MURKOWSKI. And that is in the new amendment.
Mr. FLINT. Yes.
Senator MURKOWSKI. OK, but a white woman wouldn't have to

do that, a Caucasian woman?
Sister MARY CLARE. Well, the State does it.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I mean, the point I am trying to make is

there seems to be a prejudice here which would mandate that a
Native mother would have to notify the village regardless of her
wishes while a non-Native woman would not.

Sister MARY CLARE. Right.
Senator MURKOWSKI. I would ask my friend the counselor if

there is some violation of an individual's rights in so doing, be
cause, obviously, the tribe would supercede. The needs of the tribe
over the individual is what we are saying here, isn't it?

Mr. FLINT. I am sorry, Senator. I didn't hear your question.
. Senator MURKOWSKI. The point I am trying to make is the ques

tion of the individual right of one woman, because she is a Native,
to. have to be mandated by not being able to keep confidential her
WIshes for the placement of that child vis a vis the Caucasian
woman who would have the rights of privacy just as a matter of
course and her own individual rights.

Mr. FLINT. That is correct. You have people in the same situation
deciding whether or not to give up a child. One, under this amend
ment, would have to give notice to various people, and one would
not. There is a difference, yes.

Senator EVANS. They are not really in the same circumstance,
are they?

Mr. FLINT. Well, they are both giving away their children.
Senator EVANS. I know, but one is a Native American child and

the other one is not.
Mr. FLINT. Well, it may not be, Senator. We have had circum

stances as Sister mentioned where the birth mother was a non
~I;lt.ive and the unmarried birth father-s-who is not a parent by def
inition under the act-s-was a Native or American Indian. So the
child then becomes qualified under the act, and the birth m~ther
would have to have, under this legislation, the tribe and the ex
tended family, presumably her own extended family which is not
native, notified even though she has no cultural ties whatsoever.

Or, as has been said before, there are so many different cases
among the large number of American people. Some Natives main
tain a lot of contact with their cultural group. Some don't. Some
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haven't been back to the village for a long time. Yet, they would
still have to notify.

Senator MURKOWSKI. What about the case of a mother who
hadn't been back to the village for some time? Could the village
simply mandate the disposition of that child if she wanted to put
that child up for adoption?

Mr. FLINT. Yes.
Senator MURKOWSKI. We have, Mr. Chairman, in Alaska, of

course, many of our native people who have moved from their vil
lage and moved to other States. I am sure they would never con
template a situation where they would be required to bring that
child back to the village upon the village mandate that putting the
child up for adoption would require that kind of set of circum
stances.

I think what we have here, Mr. Chairman, and I am sure you are
aware of it, is a justifiable situation of the concern of the village
and the tribe to maintain the heritage of their own people, but the
realities associated with many of the villages in Alaska with which,
of course, the witnesses are much more familiar than I, but which I
have a good deal of familiarity with, are that in most cases, there
are efforts made to place the children with native families, but not
in all cases are there enough native families which can accommo
date the children that are needful of a home.

So, on some occasions, they move outside the native family. It
would be my interpretation that these amendments would restrict
to the point where what do you do in the case where you do not
have enough adequate Native homes available to accommodate
these children and, yet, these provisions would disallow you from
going outside the village area. So, you are caught in a catch 22.

What would be the provision as you see it, Mr. Flint, for a situa
tion where in a particular village there were no more available ac
commodations? Would it then move to another village or--

Mr. FLINT. Yes; it would move to the third preference which
would be another Indian or Native family. .

Senator MURKOWSKI. And under your operation now, you cur
rently attempt to find a native home. If you can't find a Native
home, you what, move to the foster home, and Indian foster home?

Mr. FLINT. No; right now, the question to the girl is does she
want the child placed with members of her family. Normally, if she
is coming to a voluntary agency, the answer has already been de
cided. No, she doesn't.

Then would she like the child placed back in her home village. If
she says no to that, then you are in the third preference, and you
take those Indian or native families that are on your list and you
give them preference.

So, they may not be the same. You know, I can't remember ex
actly, but I have had Alaska Native child adopted into a south 48
Indian family, that is, someone who had the type of background.
So, we move down the preference ladder.

If we are required to adhere to those preferences rigidly, then we
would not be able to move out the preferences even if the circum
stances require it.

I think if I might comment, one of the problems with establish
ing rigid standards with human beings is that human beings with
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their own opinions and their own circumstances make their own
categories. The trouble with doing it on such a rigid basis is that
you may hit a big part of the problem, but you are going to create
so many other problems, because individuals vary so differently.

If you could at least make your amendments flexible enough to
take into account human variations, I think we wouldn't come
back to you years later with some tales of injustices that were done
because a statute was crafted so rigidly.

I don't detect that any of us are against the purpose of the act.
Surely, we are supportive, and we are trying to follow it as best we
can, and we certainly could do it better. I will admit that and be

_glad to have language that would make us do it better, but please
don't lock individuals into such a rigid structure that they can't
move according to their own desires and circumstances.

Senator MURKOWSKI. You are referring primarily to the wishes
of the birth mother in regard to the placement of the child.

Mr. FLINT. Right.
Senator MURKOWSKI. And your interpretation that these amend-

ments would basically eliminate-
Mr. FLINT. Put a lock on her.
Senator MURKOWSKI. And that is basically your objection.
Mr. FLINT. That is right.
Senator MURKOWSKI. So, are you suggesting any other language

or just striking of that particular--
Mr. FLINT. No; I was suggesting that you could have some lan

guage, particularly-in my comments-in the initial court hearing
with the consent or relinquishment, you could have as we do now
but put it in the law that this girl's wishes were certified by the
court, that this is what they were. So, you would have the inde
pendent court verification of what she wanted rather than just re
lying on the agency.

Senator MURKOWSKI. Well, how do you bridge what she wanted
or what she may want with what is in the best interests of the
child? Do you leave that up to the court?

Mr. FLINT. Well, that would always be up to the court, yes.
Senator MURKOWSKI. So, that would be left up to the court, but

she would have an opportunity to voice a recommendation.
Mr. FLINT. That is right. You see, the existing law doesn't even

say it has to be followed. What it says is that her wishes shall be
taken into account which I think is appropriate language.

If in the odd ball case you had a totally inappropriate family,
then her wishes wouldn't govern, but they ought to be considered.

Senator MURKOWSKI. I wonder, Mr. Chairman, if you might con
sider that the Senator from Alaska would be pleased to propose
that as a corrective amendment at an appropriate time that indeed
the wishes of the mother be so noted for review by the court which,
to me, doesn't seem to be an unrealistic consideration for the court
to reflect upon if indeed that would cure the concerns expressed by
our witnesses.

Senator EVANS [acting chairman]. Certainly, at the end of this
hearing, presumably, we would move on at some future date to the
markup of the bill and be subject to whatever amendments at that
point the members might suggest.

Senator MURKOWSKI. All right. I thank the chairman.
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.Senator EVANS. If there are no further questions, thank you very
IIluch.

Mr FLINT. Thank you.
Se~ator EVANS. Next, we have Mr. Marc Gradstein, attorney at

law from San Francisco.

STATEMENT OF MARC GRADSTEIN, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Mr. GRADSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .
I think the questioning of the last witness has .brought ~n~o focus

the true change this amendment seeks to ~ake m ~he eXIstm!5 l.aw
which, as he also said, no one seem~ to dI~agree WIth the existing
law in spirit. I think what the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978
sought to accomplish, which was the end of involuntar! .break-ups
in Indian families-the approach to that was t~ be grving add~d
protection to the parents so ~hat. parents wouldn t have their c~II
dren taken away against their WIshes by State courts that were m-
sensitive to their special needs. .

I think the focus in voluntary placements also has been to give
the parents additional protection in the sense that they have to
have their consents or relinquishments clearly understood. .

I think the point where this bill, in my opinion, g~es awry IS the
very point the chairman has just raised, and that I~ t~at.we are
going beyond the pare?ts now to pr~te~ against assimilation. yve
are going now and saying the parent s right to make. that deCISIOn
should not be considered the primary concern.

I think one of the issues raised by Senator Inouye when he was
questioning the gentleman from the Interior Department was
whether or not the jurisdiction of the tribal courts under the ~ew
amended bill would be subject to objection by the parents. I think
he was under the impression perhaps that if the parent objected,
then jurisdiction would remain in the State courts.

From my reading of the bill, that is not the case at all. Itappears
to me that the bill is saying quite clearly that the decision, m
effect, to place the child for adoption, the consenting t~ tl;e .adop
tion, takes away the parent's right to determine which jurisdiction
he or she is under.

I think that is a critical question this committee has to wrestle

with. . '1 . bi tiDo we want to tell people who are not volun~apy su jec mg
themselves to the jurisdiction of a tribal court by living o.n a reser
vation-they are living somewhere other than a reservation ,,:he!e ..
they presumably feel they are subject to the same State court JurIS
diction as any other American citizen-now because they .come
within this act-and I will address in a moment what C:O?stItutes
coming within the act, because I think that is another ?r~tlCal area
that must be examined by this committee-that individual who
may live in Alaska or who may live in Texas and nevertheless be
connected to an Alaskan tribe, since we are speaking of Alaska,
that individual in Texas would be, as soon as s~e consents t~ t~e
adoption, subject now and her baby would be subject to the JUrIsdIC
tion of a tribe in Alaska.
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I believe on page 12, the last two lines of section (b), it indicates
there that the parent may object as under the present law but that
the objection is then discounted as soon as the parent places the
child.

In effect, what that does is it says that a parent by placing a
child gives up the right to determine which jurisdiction has control
over that child. In my view, although I don't like to use the word
racist, that was used earlier, I think what it does do, is it takes cer
tain rights basic to all other American citizens away from that
parent of the child within this act.

As such, I think it is a bad idea.
I am not saying that we want to have the mother not make a

placement that is sensitive to the needs of this child and the cul
tural needs of this child, whatever background it may have. But I
think we have to let her make that choice, not a court.

I would like to turn to the other issue that deeply troubles me in
regard to this bill which has not. been discussed yet ~hi~ mo~ning,
and that has to do with the definition of who comes within this act,
because I think there, too, we look at a potential for serious diffi
culties both legal and practical.

That has to do with the definition section of the bill which ex
pands the definition of an Indian child far beyond what we had in
the initial act. The initial act basically brought a .child within the
act if the child was eligible for tribal membership, a clear, under
standable, meaningful standard.

At section 5 of the definitions on page 7 of the bill, there is the
additional section (c) added to the original act at line 20, which I
have absolutely no understanding of how that can be workable. It
basically says that a child of Indian descent is within this act.

Now, when we are talking about tribal membership or eligibility
for tribal membership, we have a clear standard that, along with
being subject to the act, also grants that individual the potential
for certain tribal benefits.

Indian descent, I feel, is such an amorphous concept that it could
include people who have so little connection with that particul~r
aspect of their heritage that it would be ludicrous to treat their
children, against their wishes, in a tribal court they have no con
nection with, as Indian children.

I think if the amendment is not amended to delete that addition,
it will be like a monster. It will make for trouble that is beyond
our wildest dreams, and I would urge the committee to rethink
that issue, because I think the implications are scary.

That is all I have to say.
[prepared statement of Mr. Gradstein appears in the appendix.]
Senator EVANS. Thank you.
As you read the section on page 24 of the act-you may have a

different page number. This is section 105, subsection (f), Do you
have that?

Mr. GRADSTEIN. Yes; I am looking at it.
Senator EVANS. At least the first one-half or two-thirds of it is

pretty much a restatement of current law. How do you interpret
that in terms of applying the standards of this act, the preferences
that are listed in previous subsections of section 107, when it says
that the standards to be applied shall be those of the prevailing
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cultural standards of the Indian community in whi~h
or family resides or with which the parent or family

.ml~mlbel·S maintain social and cultural ties.
that is essentially the current law. It is maintained or re

this act. What if the parent or family member~ do 1?-0t
on the reservation or have no social and cultural ties with

tribe? Wouldn't that by omission exclude them from the stand
applied in section 107?

GRADSTEIN. If this were the only change in the law or ~he
nortion of the law we were focusing on, I would agree. I think

concern that the decision over the child's future would be
potentially, the tribal court itself.. .

Senator Inouye earlier asked the question-s-I think before you
ere Senator-of whether tribal courts are competent to

:'ake these decisions. He asked that of the gentlema?- from the In
terior Department and received a sort of a 50/50 ~1Od of answer.

I don't agree with that answer. I think that tribal courts are
competent to make decisions. I just think that they should be
making decisions about the subjects that come WIth10 their normal
jurisdiction. . . .

My objection is not to the .tnbal courts..It IS to t?e expansion,
this almost extraterritorial kind of exp~nsIOn, of tribal court au
thority to non-tribal court matters. That I~ the fear. I h3;ve.

They may look at this and say there IS n? social tie here? but
nevertheless, wouldn't it be better f?r the c1?-Ild, s1oc~ the child IS
one quarter or one-eighth or one-fiftieth Nat~ve Amt;ncan, to have
the child raised on a reservation by an Indian family. They may
not make that determination, but to l~t a woman making the deci
sion of whether or not to abort her child, or whether or n.ot to ?ave
her child placed for adoption, live with that uncertainty IS to
create I think some very dangerous results.

It rr:ay neve~ get to the tribal courts. She m!ly go ahead and. have
that abortion, if she doesn't know. She may just keep the child or
she may, as has been suggested in some of the wrltte~ testimony I
have read, simply not tell the truth when asked what IS your back-
ground as a means of avoiding--. ...

Senator EVANS. That, of course, IS always possible 10 any CIrcum
stance.

Mr. GRADSTEIN. Yes; I think the impetus for her. to ?O that,
though, is much greater if, against her wIshe~, she IS J:>emg told
that by telling the truth, she may find her child not going where
she thinks is best for it, but going where some person unknown to
her might consider a better choice. .

Senator EVANS. Isn't that the case when they go 10 front of a
State court? ,

Mr. GRADSTEIN. No; because in a voluntary placement, the
mother chooses the family. The mother picks the people that she
wants to have adopt her child.

When I adopted my son, his mother and I knew each 9~her.She
said "I want this man and his wife to adopt this child, and the
State court simply said, "Is there, any ~eason ~ot to g!ant her
wish?" Is there anything about this family, having ~tudled them
through the social services process, that would indicate that It
would be contrary to the child's best interest? But we respect her
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wish to make that selection unless there is." As such, the court
granted that adoption.

Now, if she had been part native American, which I don't believe
she was-frankly, I never asked her that question. This was before
this act was written. She could have been. I wasn't particularly
concerned with what her background was.

However, if she had been part Native American, even the small
est part or even if she were totally non-Indian, but the father of
the child were the smallest part native American, and when she
told him she was pregnant, and he said I don't know anything
about it, it wasn't me-so, here she is in that situation, at 15 years
of age, trying to make a decision that is very, very important to
her as to where this child she loves, and she does love this child, is
going to be adopted and raised and by whom, and she is being told,
"Sorry, young lady, we can't guarantee your placement with Mr.
Gradstein, or my client, or whomever, because it may be that,
when we notify this tribal court, that is in some way involved, they
will say, "We have a better idea," and that will take precedence
over her idea.

I think that kind of law is so paternalistic and scary, in terms of
being almost a big brother government concept, that it would be
terribly chilling on adoptions.

Senator EVANS. Haven't we been a big brother government to.
the Indian tribes generally over the last 150 years?

Mr. GRADSTEIN. I think that is one of our failings as a govern
ment, and I think what is so good about the Indian Child Welfare
Act, as it is presently written, is that it says that Indian parents
have rights that should be respected, and I fully agree with that.

It says that before you take a child away from an Indian parent
involuntarily, the courts must do all sorts of things to protect that
family from being broken initially. If, after expert testimony and
substantial burdens of proof, the court determines that this child
must be removed from that Indian home, then at least every effort ,
must be made to place that child with another Indian.family,

That is what we have done. We have given the Indian parents
rights against that kind of paternalism in the act of 1978, and I ap
plaud that. We have also said that the Indian parent who wants to
place the child voluntarily, may choose with whom to place that
child, so long as it is real clear that that parent is doing so know
ingly.

That is why we bring the parent into court and have a judge
read, in effect, Miranda warnings of a sort to this person, and say
"Do you understand what you are doing?". And we give her the
right to reclaim that child, right up until the last minute-unheard
of in State courts, without any question.

My feeling is that big brother is backing off in the law of 1978
and saying: "Give these people, the parents of these Indian chil
dren, the right to make these decisions. Let's not break up fami
lies."

As far as this bill wants to go ahead and monitor whether that is
being done-it sounds like nobody is monitoring that from the tes
timony of the Interior gentleman-I think that is a commendable
goal, and I agree with it.
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But I think when it goes to the point of including within its
ambit, all persons of Indian descent, no matter how slight, or how
significant, and when it takes away the right of the Los Angeles
resident, who has no desire to be living on some reservation that
she had never been to, and she is not even of American Indian an
cestry herself, but the father happens to be slightly Indian, and
suddenly, she is subjected to the tribal court jurisdiction of a court
in another part of the country, I think that is going too far, and
that is what I am fearful of.

Senator EVANS. Of course, I have always thought all children
were the subject of two parents, the last I checked.

Mr. GRADSTEIN. That is my understanding.
Senator EVANS. You can't totally ignore either the father or the

mother in these circumstances. Obviously, there are differing con
siderations, and I think the courts have well recognized those in
terms of the mother's particular interest, but there are two par
ents--

Mr. GRADSTEIN. I fully agree.
Senator EVANS. And I think they should both be considered.
However, again going back to that I read, doesn't that to you say

that for those people who are off the reservation who have no cul
tural and social ties that at least that section which sets forth the
priorities of adoption-the priorities of a member of the Ind~an
child's family, a foster home licensed or approved as an Indian
foster home, that list-would not apply?

Mr. GRADSTEIN. I think it is very vague what that would mean. I
think a court could do practically anything with that. It says the
social and cultural standards of the Indian community in which
the parent or family resides or with which the parent or family
members maintain social or cultural ties.

We could be talking, just for the sake of argument, about a
father of a child who is of a very small percentage Indian-let's say
he has an Indian great grandmother with whom he maintains
some contact-and he has been found guilty and" convicted and sen
tenced for the rape of the mother, and he is serving his time in
prison right now, but he maintains some social ties with that great
grandmother, and the woman is non-Indian. Theoretically-I am
not saying that tribes are going to run around doing these things,
but the fear of it, I fear, will be chilling on birth mothers.

Senator EVANS. And your concern is not so much the competence
of the tribal courts but--

Mr. GRADSTEIN. Or the good will.
Senator EVANS. But culturally what they might be required to

do.
Mr. GRADSTEIN. I just think that th~ unknowny-to a person of a

different culture-just as we are focusing on the difference in the
Indian culture, to the non-Indians, the Indian culture is an un
known, and something not to be taken for granted.

Someone who grows up in San F!anci~co or Los Angeles or here
in Washington, and has no connection WIth the Indian culture, and
is suddenly being told when she comes to my office and says that
the father of this child is a verysmall part Cherokee, suddenly she
has to deal with: What does that mean? Who is going to decide
about the fate of my child?
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I am fearful that the result, in practice, will be something other
than what this act intends and not to the benefit of Indians Or
adoptions or children.

Senator EVANS. At some point, there are differing interests, in
terests of maintaining a cultural identity and interests in the pa
rental choice, and, in each case, they are of differing ratios. Is
there a legitimate dividing line, a point where one takes some prec-··
edence over the other? Or, in your view, is it simply parental
choice?

Mr. GRADSTEIN. I think that the parental choice to submit to the
jurisdiction of a tribal court ought to be the way you decide which
body determines-just like in any other matter-which body deter
mines the applicable law.

If I go on an Indian reservation, and I do something that is in
violation of the tribal court law, I am subject to that law. If I leave,
I am not. If I am a tribal member and I leave, I am not.

I think the tribal members do deserve the same-or, of course,
the people who aren't tribal members but are slightly Indian-that
is the other issue that just so pervades this bill that I just can't
leave it-they don't have that right. They don't have that same
choice, of choosing the jurisdiction in which they are subject to the
laws, and I think we have to give people that right.

Now, if in an involuntary proceeding-I would go along, I think
very happily, with the section (c) definition, the Indian descent def
inition, if it were done in this way. You have an involuntary pro
ceeding. Someone is, let's say for the sake of argument, in San
Francisco, and the Department of Social Services says, "This child
should be taken away from the parent involuntarily."

The parent says, "Wait a minute, I am of Indian descent, and if
you are going to try to take my baby away, I would like to make a
motion in this court to join the tribe and have my Indian descent
respected so that this decision could be made by a tribal court." If
it were done in that fashion, I think that is fine.

I think as long as we give the parents the choice, we are on the
right track. I think once we take it away from them, then that
very question you raised earlier about abortion is this terrible in
consistency we have.

On the one hand, we are saying to this same }Jerson you may kill
your baby, under present law, without anybody s permission-with
out the father's permission, without the court's permission. You
just walk in there to that abortion clinic, and you have solved your
pregnancy problem.

However, if you go ahead and give that baby life because you
love it, suddenly, you are the victim of all these conflicting, compli
cated social pressures; unless we allow this woman to have the
choice to say, "I want to maintain my privacy."

Why? The obvious reason is simply a matter of people who don't
want to have to say that they have had a relationship at 15, but I
think, frankly, it may even be more true among tribal members
who, at a very young age if someone is pregnant and it is found
out-I have had this said to me as a question by someone on the
telephone. She said I don't live on a reservation. I am not subject
presently to the tribal court jurisdiction, but I associate with
people from my tribe. In fact, that is how I got pregnant. I think
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STATEMENT OF DAVID KEENE LEAVITT, ESQ., ACADEMY OF
CALIFORNIA ADOPTION LAWYERS, BEVERLY HILLS, CA

Mr. LEAVITT. Thank you, Senator.
I want to express my appreciation to the committee and to it

staff ~or makmg roo~ for me to testify. I know it was a long wit~
ness list, a~d I am gomg to not read my prepared remarks which I
have submitted,

Senator EVANS. Your full remarks will be placed in the record
Mr. LEAVITT. Thank you, Senator. .
I am co~ing from a different direction, and I think it is impor-

tant at this point, Generally speaking, as an individual in the
world of adoption, I can associate very fully and sympathetically
WIth the remarks of Mr. Flint and with Mr. Gradstein.

On behalf of the ACB;demy of California Adoption Lawyers how
ever, I ~m only authorized to address two issues which I thi~k are
serIOUS Issues and .which. are not in disagreement with the funda
rnentals of the Indian Child Welfare Act. I doubt if there is anyone
m the r<;>om here who really opposes the Indian Child Welfare Act
or .the. aims of that act. Everybody here disagrees on whether it is
doing It.properly or well but not as to the reality and the propriety
of the aims,

Now, I am coming from a State which is very different from any
of the States represented by the Senators on this committee except
for Senator Inouye, Senator Inouye and I are both from States
where everybody IS from somewhere else

The Indian. tribes a~d th~ Native Aiaskan villages that have
been the s~bJec~ of discussion by Mr. Flint are right there in
Alaska. 'I'heir children are. being placed, generally, with couples in11aska . If the tribal council or the tribal court wants to intervene
t ey I;lre right ~:>n the scene, and they are generally dealing with
offspring of Indian population.
h~verybody.to~ay up to this point has been talking about Indian

c ildren as If It were take:t;l for granted that they were the off
sppng of me~ber of the ~rIbe at or near or in contact with the
tribal authorities or the tribal organization. In California it just is
not what we are dealing with. '
. Almost all. the children in California which are subject to adop

tion and subject to the. Indian Child Welfare Act are involved with
tr~be~ thousan~s of miles away. There isn't a single Indian tribe
within 31000 miles o~ Honolulu, and they are 6,000 miles from the
Algonqum. Our Indian ancestors in California are never local
people, and they are almost always intermarried with non-Indians

1So, wha~ I am talking about are the youngsters who are not
c early Indian.

Also, I want to latch onto a comment made before you got here
Senator Evans, J;>y the rl:presentat~ve of one of the South Dakot~
tribes, ~d that IS our tribal councils aren't interested in grabbing
these chIldren from far away who are only part Indian As
matter of fact, that isn't the purpose of the Indian Child Welfar:
Act.

The Indian. Child Welfare Act was designed to protect the inter
est of the. tribes m the retention of their children and from the
forced or induced or artificial assimilation into the general popula-
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was taking place 10 years ago in Arizona and Utah and
I don't have to remind you what these specifics were.
we are dealing with in California are a bunch of children

some ancestral connection to an Indian tribe. The tribe
has no part in their daily lives. They have no interest in the
Their parents have no interest in the tribe. Sometimes, the

arent is an unwed father, and we can't even find him.
P The last thing in the world the tribe is interested in is claiming
this child. I believe that that child was not within the purview of
the original act, but I think when the original act was put through,
the focus was so completely on the perspective of the Indian tribe
and the youngsters who were either conceived or born on the reser
vation or near the reservation that the impact on the non-Indian
community was not considered.

So, I come here to urge two things on behalf of the committee. I
urge that the definition of the Indian child to be included within
the scope of the act be refined.

It seems to me that there should be two elements that the com
mittee should include in defining the Indian child within the act. It
should be either entirely of Indian ancestry or mostly of Indian an
cestry, and if it is of less than half Indian ancestry, there should be
an additional requirement of ethnic connection to the tribe.

In other words, Mr. Taylor and I had a telephone conversation
where he defined this concept of within its community as based on
a 1938 court case, and it referred to persons who weren't exactly
within the tribe but they lived nearby and they interacted with the
community of the Indians.

Well, if the act wants to include their offspring, I have no objec
tion to that, but these were people ethnically and ancestrally con
nected to a tribe and within its culture and their children's culture
was properly to be preserved. What we are dealing with in Califor
nia are youngsters-mostly it is the father of the child who ~s
claimed to have Indian descent, and he isn't there anymore,· or If
he is there, he won't admit paternity, and half the time you can't
figure out what tribe it is.

Louise Reyes of the Bureau of Indian Affairs-I saw her in the
back of the room a little while ago-Louise gets the inquiries from
California, and she will confirm that 90 percent of the time, Cali
fornia's inquiries trying to establisp. an Indian. conneeti~n for t1?-e
child gets a response from Washington that they can t find It.
Meanwhile, the child is tied up in the system and doesn't get
adopted.

We have another thing which I find shocking. I was talking to
the county counsel of the biggest public adoption agency in the
whole United States, and he told me very frankly that when the
word "Indian" comes into a possible ancestor, they start putting all
their non-Indian cases ahead. They just don't have enough staff or
budget to really deal with the cases where a part Indian chil~ with
an indefinite Indian ancestor might get them involved In the
Indian Child Welfare Act. So, they just put that child's case aside.

Well it seems to me, Senator, most of this is definitional and
that if'we can arrive at a definition that the Indian tribes will have
proper access to the children thB;t they are re:uly interested in w1?-0
really has cultural ties to the child and sufficient ancestral roots In
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the tribe, then the act itself will focus on its own real target, and it
will permit funds and administrative time to be ?s~d in pursuing
the interests of youngsters who really do belong within the purview
of the act.

The other element I want to touch on briefly is the problem of
the unwed father. The act as it presently stands applies to unwed
fathers where they have acknowledged paternity or their paternity
has been adjudicated.

The thing that is significant about this is that when a person
admits paternity or his paternity has been adjudicated, you can
reach out and find him and bring him in to procedures, but the
problem that we are dealing with is the unwed father who isn't
there or maybe it is one of three fathers and one of them is Indian",
and we don't know which one fathered the child, and the child gets
all tied up in delay while people are looking for a father.

So, I would urge that the unwed father provisions of the present
act be retained and that the only unwed father subject to the act
be those who are adjudicated or acknowledge paternity.

This concludes my remarks, Senator, in view of the written pres
entation I previously made.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Leavitt appears in appendix.]
Senator EVANS. You mentioned the difficulties in California. I

understand you have a parallel State of California Indian Child
Welfare Act.

Mr. LEAVITT. Indeed, we do.
Senator EVANS. And what is the definition of an Indian under

that act?
Mr. LEAVITT. We only refer to the Federal act. We have regula

tions-we have a State statute which requires compliance with the
Indian Child Welfare Act, in effect, but it doesn't make these defi
nitions on its own. Again, if the Federal act were redefined to in
clude the more better defined group of Indian children, the Califor
nia law would follow.

I might add, by the way, that California always notifies the tribe
when it is alleged that there is an Indian ancestor somewhere
along the line-notifies the BIA, not necessarily the tribe, because
it might not know the tribe. But California gives the notice, and
our problem is with the children whom the tribes are not interest
ed in, and this is what I would like to see defined out of the act.

Senator EVANS. Does your act, however, require that if there is a
declaration or assertion of any form of Indian ancestry that you
notify the Bureau of Indian Affairs?

Mr. LEAVITT. I believe that it does. I know the State routinely
does that. The attorneys don't do it.

Senator EVANS. Isn't that what slows things down and scrambles
them? When your State law requires the notification, you in your
testimony earlier on said that you have a big problem in Califor
nia. Isn't it your own State law that creates the problem?

Mr. LEAVITT. No; because our State law follows the Indian Child
Welfare Act, and if the Indian Child Welfare Act were revised to
narrow it down, I know our State law would adjust to that.

Senator EVANS. But you don't notify or request any adjudication
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs?

Mr. LEAVITT. Yes; we do.
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Senator EVANS. When you do that before there is definite knowl
of whether that person is eligible for membership in the tribe

other very specific things in the current law, you go to the
BureaLu of Indian Affairs, and it gets lost in the maw of the bu-

LEAVITT. It is not so much that. It is that most of the time,
connection with the tribe is so ephemeral, it is so indefinite,
the tribe can't find this person. I am not talking about the one
walks in the door and he or she is an Indian. She is a member

the Navajo. She is enrolled, or the father of the child is enrolled.
know who they are. You know where they come from. You

notify the tribe. . . .
That is not our problem. Our problem IS WIth the part Indian,

the culturally unconnected Indian, the one who has an Indian
grandmother and doesn't exactly know which tribe it is, or one
Choctaw and one Cherokee. We have terrible problems with the
Cherokee simply because the major tribe in the country that does
not require actual enrollment is the Cherokee. .

Most tribes require enrollment, so if someone says he or she IS
an Iroquois you then ask the next question: are you enrolled in the
tribe? If th~t person says no, then the act doesn't apply to that per
son's offspring.

But when you ask them and they say Cherokee-and most of the
Native Alaskan villages also do not require enrollment. So, when
you have one of those people, you send to Washington, you send
them a name, and they can't find anything. Washington consults
the village or the tribe and comes back with no name.

It delays adoption proceedings and sOll,le~imes so long th~t the
child can't even be adopted by the time It IS free for adoption. It
puts involuntary termination of drug abused children, of tormented
children, of abandoned children-it puts their freedom from paren
tal custody control and availability for adoption on a long track.

It just seems to me that a lot of it could be dealt with by redefin
ing Indian child so that the definition focuses on the ones we are
trying to protect and that the tribes are interested in but clearly
eliminates the marginal, the mostly assimilated, the only part
Indian child that, right now, the act takes in.

I don't think anybody really cared about when the ac~ was draft
ed. It is just one of those unintended consequences WhICh has had
serious effects and which I urge the committee to address.

Senator EVANS. So, you are not even talking about the potential
amendments. You are talking about the current law and its re
quirements.

Mr. LEAVITT. Two things. I think the current law should be
amended to narrow the definition of Indian, and I think the
amendment that would bring the unwed father within the scope of
the act who has not been adjudicated or admitted to be the
father-I think that amendment should be disapproved.

I think the absent, uncertain, running away father who is n~t ad
mitting paternity is such a dreadful problem that ~ven If he IS an
Indian, coping with that problem is just too deleterious to the need
of children for prompt placement m good homes to delay placement
while somebody goes trying to establish paternity from a fellow
who doesn't want to be found.
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Senator EVANS. I understand all that, and it is a difficult prob
lem. The unfortunate end result is that the child carries half of
~hat parent's.genes and characteristics and blood. You know, even
~f the father IS long gone and doesn't care, that child for a lifetime
IS going to carry that heritage.

Mr. LEAVITT. !VeIl, Senator, what we are talking about is wheth
e! a ve.ry co~plIc~t~d Federal law involving tribunals and jurisdic
tions, m. Cahfo!ma s case, almost invariably thousands of miles
away, With which the parties to the case have no connection
whether that is wise, and I submit that it isn't wise.

Senator EVANS. All right. Thank you very much. You have been
very helpful.

Mr. LEAVITT. Thank you.
Senator EVANS. The next panel is Ms. Violet A. P. Lui, Ms.

Evelyn Blanchard, and Ms. Margaret Rose Orrantia. Ms. Lui is the
at~orney for the. Navajo Nation, the Department of Justice,
'Ymdow ~ock, Arizona, Ms. Blanchard is vice president of the Na
tional Indian SOCIa! Wo:r:kers. Association of Portland, Oregon. Ms.
Orrantia IS executive direction of the Indian Child and Family
Services Consortium in Escondido, California.

We .will proceed in the order in which you are listed on the wit
ness Iist. Ms. Lui, we will begin with you.

STATEMENT OF VIOLET A.P. LUI, ATTORNEY, THE NAVAJO
NATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, WINDOW ROCK, AZ

Ms. LUI. Thank you, Senator Evans.
I am pleased to be afforded the opportunity to appear on behalf

of the ~avaJo.Nation. I am the attorney responsible for handling
the Indian Child Welfare Act cases on behalf of the Navajo Nation.

There have been references made to a case that many of you al
ready know, the Keetso case. You have already heard about I am
sure, another. case that was litigated over 1 year ago, and that in
volved. -Ieremlah Holloway, also known as Michael Carter.

In listening to the testi~ony given today, I was struck by the
presence of persons not specifically named nor dwelled upon. There
,,;ere speakers here who were quite eloquent in addressing the
rights of an Indla~ mother to privacy and confidentiality. I want to
assure the commltt~e that the Navajo Nation has a very strong
concern about the rights of a young Navajo mother contemplating
placement of her child.
. But I do ha~e to comment that the eloquence concerning the

rights of the child that I heard from various speakers seemed to be
motivated by a .very strong concern over that unemphasized ele
ment, and that IS the needs of parents wanting to adopt children.
They seem to be a strong element here today.

Statements in terms of the best interests of the child have also
been made with regard to what is American, what should be non
racist. These statements I take to be echoes but very foreboding
echoes of a theme that has been present in the area of Indian law
a~d that is Indians should be liberated from its special relationship
WIth the Federal Government.

It is our position that the Indian Child Welfare Act as it exists
and as it is proposed to be amended, strengthens Indian children,
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trengthens Indian parents, strengthens this society. It is ~n un
~sual situation in this ~orld that the Unite~ Sta~es o~ ~erIca has
an explicit and historically enforced relationship With ItS native
people. . I hi IIt is uncomfortable for other Americans to contemp ate t IS re a-
fonship from time to time, and some of that discomfort was appar
~t in the comments today. There are times when the existence ofi dian people, their wishes to remain Indian people, are inconven
i~nt for other American citizens.

I do not use that term lightly: I do not mean to ~enigrate the
desire of people out there for children. But as Mr .. Llgte;nberg ex
pressed, it is not the duty ?f Indian people to provide children for
those who desire to have children, _

I note the statistic offered by Mr. Flint in his comments th~t

their finding is that 80 percent of persons th~y.counsel novy WIll
decide to keep their children. Look at that statistic. Fewer children
are available. The pressure is there even. for these well meaning
people who see themselves as a help~ng force to place childre;n.
There is a pressure there to place children, to make them avail
able.

So when we come to issues such as Senator Evans comment,
ther~ is a State requirement, is there not, f?r you in your confiden
tial interaction with the young mother to involve the State to an
extent, it seems to me that .it is just a small step. and not a very
intrusive one to make the mvolveme~t o~ the tribal gov~rnment
also a basic natural-natural because It Will be law-e-requirement.

There is~n assumption that notice to the t:ibe is a. breach of
confidentiality and privacy. That is an assUI;nptIOn that IS notnec
essarily a given if notice is required to the tribe.

The Navajo Nation feels very strongly tm:t these amendments,
particularly where the tribal involvement WIll be required in vol
untary proceedings, that these amendments are necessary:- The
Keetso case was a very good example of the fact that we did not
receive notice early on about the child. The child was born July 20,
1987. We did not receive any indication that an adoptI?n plan was
being considered until November 1987. As soon as we did, we began
to take action to look into the case. . .

We did so quietly and sensitively. We did not litigate the case m
the newspapers and never have. That is not the way we approach
these cases.

We learned well after matters had proceeded in the Keetso case
that the family involved had kno~ at least ~. of May 5, 1987
before the child was born that the child was domiciled on.the re.ser
vation as a matter of law, and their efforts to adopt her In Cah~or
nia were not legal. We learned this through a tape, ~ copy of which
we intend to submit for the record, that was provided, to usby a
Bay Area Indian group in which Mrs. Pitts was in the audience of
a talk show and the talk show host included Mrs. Carter of the
Utah family'that attempted to adopt the young Navajo boy and her
attorney. .,

The question was posed by Mrs, Pltt~: we. are flying o~t a young
Navajo girl from th~ reservation. She IS g?Ing to live With us and
have her child. We intend to adopt the child, Can they-I assume
she meant the tribe-take the child from us?

89-069 0 - 88 - 4
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The Carters' lawyer responded, having gone through the exp
ence himself in the case and litigating that specific issue, that.
domicile of that young mother is the reservation. The domicile
that child will be the reservation. What you are doing is not Ie .

So, we were faced with a situation that here were people W
had pretty good sound information on what should be done
yet, we were faced with having to pursue our rights under the I
having to go to California into the California court system-wh'
we have no problems with doing, of course, because the law'
there, it is clear, and there are processes-having to argue tot
court what the law says and what should be done and havingwait.

Months tick. Months go by. We get our decision, and that so
how didn't seem to help. We were met with resistance all the wEi

The final outcome was that we went through the Navajo Ch.'
dren's Court with what I think are very good results. As the chai
man of the Navajo Nation has described in a letter that Senato
McCain is to submit for the record, I understand, the outcome pf
tected the child's Indian heritage. The outcome protected the mot
er's interests. The outcome protected the extended Navajo family'
interests in that child, and the outcome protected Mr. and MrPitts.

There has been criticism for what all happened, but when j
comes down to what I now know, what we had to find out subse~
quent to all of this, it is that the very people who wanted the child
had the information to do the correct thing and yet did not.

In the Holloway case, we faced a similar situation. The law was
there. Yet, there was still resistance.

What it comes down to is we need the act to be strengthened. We
need the specific notice requirements.

Now, in the discussion today regarding the confidentiality prob
lems, the privacy concerns, we take that very seriously ourselves,
and we do intend to submit further suggestions on that. However,
that is not an area in which we would say that we need to back
away from notice to the tribe, the involvement of the tribe.

There may be individual cases with particular tribes where some
other avenue needs to be worked out, but that does not mean that
the general rule should be so altered that the tribe is not given.
notice. That is like throwing the baby out with the bath water, and
there is no need for that. There is no call for that.

In sum, Mr. Chairman, I want to commend the fact that this bill
has been offered which expresses the desire not to cut back on the
protections of this act but to expand it to create new avenues so
that Indian children can be helped to retain their Indianness and
so that in any consideration in any court of this land, when you
are dealing with an Indian child, that there will be almost an auto
matic consideration that part of the best interests include the factthat they are Indian.

Thank you.
[Articles submitted by Ms. Lui appears in appendix.]
Senator EVANS. Thank you very much.
Ms. Blanchard.
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ELYN BLANCHARD, VICE PRESIDENT, NA
~~N~n~~NE:OCIAL WORKERS ASSOCIATION, PORTLAND,

.. G d morning Thank you for the invitation toLANCHARD. 00 .

'here.. I BI hard I am vice president of the Nat~on-arne IS Eve yn anc . I d by tribes
an Social.'Yorkhers Ahoc~a~~en'ucite~ &a~:Paide Canada' ~
dian famIlIe~ t r0l;lg ou ain custody of their chil

pert witnesls Ind tbheIJe~~:i~ht~:~~way's mother in the caseI was emp oye y aio
ich Ms. L~i referred on tfe ~~h JI .will submit to you, but I
a.ve a written statemen WI. oral discussion. Before

like to c.over sOii ~ther ;le~:sa~~e:lonthat while there.a~e
I would like to ca . 0 peffl .als on many of these panels, It IS

riballeaders and tribal °d·I~d als and these governments all
~xperience thdat bthestet~ f~~her development of this law andvery concerne a <?u .

port the strengthem~~of Itj U S tribal leaders we also have in
addition to t~~Iioslt~O:t;lb~1 le'adership from Canada. We have

room today .W1F ~s. ri who is vice chief of the Assembly of
us Mr. Phil on arne . vice chief from Manitoba. We

t Na~ions.in Ottawa, andt~sOB~oken Head Indian Reserve in
eChief JIm B7darIftfrdom th Child Welfare Advisor for the Asitoba and Davi 0 y, e

bly of First Nations idOtthw~. the first director of the Micmac
e also have .Joan ?loS e vy OISf Nova Scotia. The Micm8;c~ in

iUnily and Children s cervtces 0 k d u on a very ambItIOUS
cst th~ last several years haye embar a~d Iiave taken contro~ .of
ducational effort.amo~g theI! perPle the Children's, Aid SOC1E;ty
he family and children s serVIce~ romkin to et a. Micmac. child
nNova Scotia. Cl;lrre~tly, Joan IS Whild r~mai~s in the custody C?f
eturned from California whherMe.the c s did not receive notice untilhe State and for whom t e icmac .

some 5 months later. f Mr Swimmer's com-
I would like to first of all address. so.meof the indian Child Wel

ments regarding th~ raclslt chtharactens;~dments and his . questionsfare Act and, particular y, ese am
about its constitutional stat~s. k with this law since ,it was

I have had the opportumty to worI do have a long history with
being thoug!?-t about and drar~e~. ~h~se constitutional issues w

7rethe act. It IS my memory a t of Justice beforethe Indian
raised initially by the Departd ~e1978 and that Congress decidedChild Welfare Act was passe m

they were without merit. d t t' ue to bring up these constitu-
So, I don't see t~e nee 0 con mare onl viewed from the, non

tional issues, es.peclally w~en ~~eYconcern ~bout thE;lm comes from
Indian perspective and.w er~ de ndent adoption efforts.
a strong emphasis of ~>rlvahte, mt e~etics of the act and the amend-

As regards the racist c arac eris d For example 2 years ago
ments, those are difficult to understa~ . et enacted a State law en-
in the State of OregonA'~e Wit} a:e~chffd Welfare Act," because it
titled "The Southeast .sIanf h1dren's services that the Southeastwas found in our practice 0 c 1
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Asian people were in fact experiencing identical practices experi
enced by Indian families which brought about the passage of the
Indian Child Welfare Act.

In the State of Minnesota, a State law exists which recognizes
the ethnic backgrounds of all peoples, not just Indians, not just
Southeast Asians, but Italians, Germans, Danes, and Norwegians.
Respect is given to the plurality of people and its contribution to
this Nation. So, I fail to understand these racist claims.

Also, I think there has been little doubt in anyone's mind since
the passage of this act and even before that the Bureau has always
been seen as the agency that has responsibility for monitoring the
act. In fact, it issued guidelines to State courts. That establishes
some status.

Unfortunately, the Bureau has not made real attempts in the
past 10 years to address this problem of monitoring. I think that it
contributes directly and greatly to the many misunderstandings
that have developed with regard to protections that the act pro
vides to Indian people, tribes, and children.

Sometimes they say if you are not paranoid, you are crazy, and
this is one of the times where I think maybe that is so. Even yet in
1988, no effort is being made.

Mr. Swimmer indicated that he thought that the country was in
about 80 to 90 percent compliance. Well, in my travels throughout
the United States, I can tell you that that is hard to believe. I don't
see it.

Recently, the State of Washington and the State of Oregon got
together. There were representatives of tribes, schools of social
work, State children's services divisions, IHS and other Indian or
ganizations. They got together and proposed a very simple monitor
ing instrument that we could test out using students from both of
the schools, the School of Social Work at UW and PSU in Portland.
We figured that, at the most, this would probably cost about
$47,000 and maybe less.

I carried this to the Bureau of Indian Affairs offices here in
Washington, DC, and the idea was totally rejected in spite of the
fact that we had sent out a copy of our proposal and a description
of Our effort to all the States in the Union. We received 22 re
sponses from States indicating that they had no means to monitor.
Some had made meager attempts, but these were no good, and they
were very anxious to be able to tryout an instrument like this.

We were told that the effort that the Bureau was making is a
study that is being conducted by an organization or a corporation
called CSF. I had an opportunity to look at the materials developed
for that study. There are 11 different questionnaires. I didn't count,
but at least a third to one-half of the questions that are posed in
these 11 different questionnaires are open-ended questions.

I don't know who the people are who are going to be asking these
questions of judges, case workers, or whomever throughout the
country. However, I can tell you from my practice that they need
to be people who are very knowledgeable about the field. Other
wise, the kind of data that will result from this effort may be use
less. If it is not useless, it is going to be extremely difficult to com
pile which raises a lot of questions about the validity of the effort.
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Efforts are being made by States to, for example, J!lonitor prdiva~e
I can speak for both the State of v:rashmgt~n an t e

of Oregon, because I am very closely tied to child ~elfa~e
there I have served for many years on the Children s

~Plrvil~es Division Advisory Committee of the State of Oregon, s? I
very close to the practice, and we also work very closely Wl~h

eople in the State of Washington..So, I know that at least m
p two States specific efforts are being made, to gam some c~>n
over private' agencies to assist them to adhere to the require-

the law. . d t th ndobjections have been raised ~It~ .regar 0 ese ame -
ents as they pertain to privacy and mdIVld~al freedom and confi

:fentiality. It has been said that our basic rights are being taken

aw;.y~t of all I think we need to keep in mind that many of .thesi
vol~~tary ad~ptions are, in fact, not voluntary but

b,
frankl~, ll~rO-

ntar In the case of Jeremiah Holloway, as you ecome aminar
~th [he history of that case, the situation of that mother, iidht~d
options that were placed before he,r, a;td the people wholdea

h
Yd e t

the ower in that young woman slIfe-at 18 years 0 , a no
comJIeted high school, no training for employment, a broke~ IShe
affair-I mean, this is a typical 18-year-old who gets pregnan . e
is a very confused person. b ki

In my opinion and I am a social worker and ~ave een w?r ng
in the field for'26 years in child welfare services; those Clrcumtstances certainly do not contribute to a thoughtful, vO~bntCry i~
on the part of these mothers. I would not descri e ec~ ia
Holloway's relinquishment of her child through voluntary adoption
consent as voluntary. It simply isn't. . I k t

In fact it has long been recognized in the fi~ld of SOCIa wor , .no
just in w~rk with Indians, that it is ~napproprIat~ to press the birth
mother with the problem of relinquishment durmgherhPr~~anc~
In fact the outcomes for the mother's health, both p ySIC an.
emotio~al, are reduced when this individual IS required to expert-
ence such stress. . ltd

It is very difficult, I know, for many non-~ndIan l?eop e o.un er
stand why it is that it is necessary ~ha~ notice of bIr~h. be gIV~f to
the tribe even over the mother's objection. And I think that 1 we
look at the law again and contemplate the placement preference, I
think we will see that the Congress in 1978 tried very har~ \0 thO
vide the kinds of protections that the tribes really saw t a ey

neA~e~'as explained to Congress repeatedly when the law was being
developed Indian people have two relational systemsi>ThciY ya;e a
biological 'relational system, and they have a clan or an re a IOn-
al system . ' trib I

It is th~ convergence, if you will,. of t~ese two systems m ri a
society that creates the fabric of tnbal.life. And ~ach of us as an
Indian erson has a very specific place in the fabric, W~ ~~~e very
s ecificPres onsibilities within the fabric. Those responsibilities are
o~r rights, )ndividual rights. And even our. mother has no right to
deny us those rights. h . f

We want that. We know ourselves, and t at IS necessary or
these children.
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d these are Canadian cases, and I
These are only two casb" an the Canadians are very interes~
lUlted to highlight thde e:uThese two cases mirror the expert

W,'"d, 'too, in these amfeIn diJ?en h'ildren from the U.S. who have been
..e , e of hundreds 0 n an. ~ tion
~nc d with non-Indian families for adop t 'eeting the needs of the

C~liJ~fortunatelY,.it seems that we a~:erto~he best interests of the
on-Indian adoptIOn markebt as o¥Pdisruptions that come to our at-
ll. child and the num ers 0 . .

1nd~i:n cert~nly would sUPJ?ort. that po~fk:~'ay case on the Navajo,
~~efore going down to testIfy Ikth~: the Children's Bureau and

called Cecelia Sudia who wor .s~Iof Indian programs. I wanted
I.ho has responsibility for ovrs~ ht be asked on the stand, how
~ know, becaus~ I th?ught fu"g e where Indian children are m-

y adoption dlsruptlons are er
man d I b use they had no
vO~~e told me that she had ab~id;~J~~dcb~~n :%pted. Now, that
fi res on how many IndIan c 1. '80 and 90 percent.
;~ of flies in the face of Mr. S~hfu:rChildren's Services Division

I know from just working WI t ble to report that, because,
in the State of Orego~ that we are;~ :ot set up sufficiently to 1?e
frankly, our informatIOdJ.l SY~ld Welfare Act liaison who work~t I?
bl to do that. The In Ian 1 keeni pencil notes, but 1 IS

fhe
e
central office in ~alem h

t8;S
bee~te:P:~ I don't believe it is in

not yet a part of the mforI?-a Ion sy ,
the State of Washington, elt1?-er. .

I might call to your attentl&n-- i ht summarize at, this P?mt.
Senator EVANS. I wonder you d;'e are running out of tame.

We still have one mAolrle ~~~e¥"n~i~ht just let yo?- ~ow, thhOUg~
Ms BLANCHARD. rtgnt. . and MIchIgan, t roug

that 'the States of Kansas, WashI?gto~~luntaryplacements.The
tribal-State .agreements

d,
O;I~P:~I~trough their own State laws,

States of Mmnesota an 0,
are reporting voluntary placemeft~hese problems that have been

So I don't see that some 0
brou'ght forth are insurmountable. .

Thank you. t f Ms Blanchard appears in appendix.)
[Prepared statemen 0 . much
Senator EVANS. Thank y~)U verYM M~rgaret Rose Orrantia.
Let's turn to our final Witness, s, C

RRANTIA EXECUTIVE DIRE 
STATEMENTOF ROSE MARGAR:iL~ SERVICES CONSORTIUM, ES

TOR, INDIAN CHILD AND FA
CONDlDO, CA .
Ms ORRANT!A. Thank you, Mr: Chalrmi~dian Child and Family
I ~ Rose Margaret Orrantla fromd·d CA The area that we

. Ware based out of Escon 1 0, .

~:~~cf:SaneDiego County aWnd ~:~~s~:e~~f;~~n notified that we
We are title II grantees. e r t means that this will be our

will be funded for next year: Thander the title II grants.
ninth conse7utive yea\~f [u~d~h~ ~ine years that th~ proCgrh·aIDld~:f-

I would like to say a odel for the Indian 1
existed, I t~ink .that we catnds~: ~a~show you a program that has
fare Act being lffiplemen e .

Unfortunately, the resistance to an understanding of ou...rJ~::'~~~~::~ ..X
phy remains strong. In fact, as we heard today, frankly, P.l

What it appeared to me that some people were saying today
that not only do we relinquish some of these protections that
instituted ten years ago, but also nobody wants to go back to a
ervation, nobody really wants to be an Indian. These children
have been separated and whose parents have been separated
reservations for years have no interest or affiliation or concern
respect for their tribal knowledge.

That simply is not the case. A lot of the work that I do is, in
in the State of California with Indian children who are third
eration Californians. Their grandparents were the ones who
relocated to the Bay Area by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
either training or employment. We are now working with
grandchildren.

I can tell you from my own experience that the ties between
these children and their relatives in the Pueblos and in other
areas throughout the country is extremely strong. And when these
children return, they immediately get the benefit of the resources
of their tribes and communities. They are named. They are accept
ed into a clan. They are taught how to hunt. They are taught all
the things that they need to do as part of their lives.

I had hoped that one young woman with whom I am working
right now from Canada would be able to accompany me, because I
think that she would be able to demonstrate to you the necessity
for the strengthening of the law through these amendments.

The recommendations that are being made to improve the law
are ones that have arisen out of the practice of both law and social
work in these past ten years. This particular young woman was
adopted out of the Province of Saskatchewan through Lutheran
Family Services to a family in York, Pennsylvania. At least from
what I can tell from what information I have received, there was
no post-adoptive work and no follow-up.

This child was physically, sexually, and emotionally abused by
both adoptive parents. She was adopted when she was seven. She
ran away from them finally for the last time when she was thir
teen years old.

From then on, she lived in about 22 different foster homes, psy
chiatric wards, and group homes. You name it, she was there.

She is a classic case of abuse. She entered into prostitution. She
became absolutely obese. She is completely ashamed of herself. It is
hard for her to have any kind of contact with anybody. She isolates
herself. She is only one example.

I have helped work on a campaign for a young man sitting right
now in Stonybrook Prison in Manitoba. Cameron Curley was fea
tured on "60 Minutes" several years ago. This child also was
brought into this country, placed with a man from Wichita, Kansas
who drove to Brandon, Manitoba to pick him up. No study, noth
ing.

Mr. turned out to be a pedophile, and Cameron suffered,
was beaten, physically and sexually abused under this

care until he was probably about 14 or 15 and then he, too,
to ru?- away. When he was about 19 years old, he returned
adoptive home and slew his adoptive father.
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a reputation for excellence, and with limited resources, we are able
to ensure that in those counties where we are working, the act is
implemented. It can happen if the resources are made available.

I do not have written testimony to submit, because I was using
the time prior to coming here to submit an appeal to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. We were notified that we will be funded, but the
level of funding is ludicrous. There is no way that the amount we
were given will allow us to provide the services that are needed in
this area.

For the gentleman from Beverly Hills in California that testified
prior to us, I would like to say that the State of California very
definitely does have an indigenous population of Indian peoples.
They are not all from out of State. I think he needs to do a little
homework.

Not only are there quite a number of indigenous peoples, part of
the problem with the State of California is that because these in
digenous peoples were small bands of Indians and because they did
not have large land bases such as the Navajos have or other tribes,
it is an area that is really beautifully set up to divide and conquer.
And in the State of California, that is precisely what happens.

I would also like to say that the State of California, by its own
survey which was conducted in 1983 and 1984, has found itself to
be 85 to 95 percent out of compliance with the Indian Child Wel
fare Act. The suggestion that States be allowed to monitor their
own compliance, to me, is like putting the wolf in as the shepherd
of the flock. I sincerely doubt that you are going to have any kind
of compliance.

In the counties that we serve, I have a current case load for
April of 1988. In San Diego County, we have 51 children currently
in placement. In Riverside County, we have 62 for a total of 113
children in those two counties. All but 8 of those children are in
either a relative placement, in a tribal licensed home, or in a li
censed Indian home.

We actively recruit Indian homes. We have enough Indian homes
for the children that are referred to us. Any of those counties or
any of those States where the comment is made that there are no
homes available, I think thatlfa little research is done, you will
find that there have been no active efforts made to recruit Indian
homes.

Because of the difficulties that we were having with the State of
California in their persistent and continuing lack of cooperation to
place Indian children in Indian homes and saying that they
couldn't be placed because there were no Indian homes and when
those counties were doing the recruiting, there were no Indian
homes, because they weren't recruiting them.

So, I can prove to you that those homes are there. They are not
only Indian homes; they are good Indian homes. They are good
Indian homes by anybody's standards.

I keep having this feeling that the majority population seems to
feel that you have to lower standards somehow to have a good
Indian home. That is not the case.

All of our homes are licensed. We use the State of California
standards which we adapt, because we have that ability and that
prerogative to do it because the act gives us that ability and pre-
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..n~ratl.ve, and our homes are excellent homes. Weare monitored on
basis. They come out and evaluate ~ur hom~s, our files,
go visit our homes. There has never in the history of our

been any gross deficiencies found in any of our

just to further provide services, we found it necessary to
become licensed as a State adoption agency, because for

chilldl~en who were in the case load, once parental rights were
t.ermi:na1;ed and it went to adoptions, there was !10 way for us. to

access or to have input as to where these children were going
placed. b .
began to find that, in most cases, t~e children were emg
in non-Indian homes and, once again, the same excuse IS

that there are no adoptive Indian homes. Once again, I will
you the same reason: they don't recruit them.

it is essential that there be programs such as ours that are
that are actively recruiting, that are doing. case manag.e

are ensuring that the children are being placed m
homes, and that the homes are being monitored, which is

we do. ke i fare some general comments that I wanted to rna e in re -
erence to why Indian children don't get placed in Indian homes.

I have some further comments that I wanted to make. .,
I also would like to state that this past year, our organization

did pick up the Los Angeles pr?ject v:hich was defunded by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and we picked It up on monies that were
given to us by the State ~f California. It was a one-time only appro-
priation. . .

If you will look at that case load-and I will submit the case load
profiles to you so that you can have them - we asked for a .prm~
out of the case load for the county of Los Angeles.sand they identi
fied 200 Indian children in their case load. Yet, only 35 were re-
ferred to us. se chi d .

Of the 35 that were referred to us, only 5 of those il ren are m
Indian homes. All the rest are in non-Indian placements. Several of
those cases are now at the point where there has been termination
of parental rights. I believe the Micmac case is Ol~e of them. .

Those children are in non-Indian homes, and m our experience,
what happens is that the court will say that they find good cause
to the contrary to place the children in Indian homes because they
have already been in non-Indian homes for anywhere from months
to years and that it would be detrimental to the children to be re
moved and placed in Indian homes.

Some of the other issues I wanted to address have been ad
dressed in some part by some of the other ~eople who l,Jave testi
fied. The whole issue having to do WIth tramm~- tl,Jere IS no~ ade
quate training. I guess I can only speak for California. There IS not
adequate training for the county SOCIal workers. Most of them are
not familiar with the act. It has been in existence for ten years.
Yet, to this day, they will say well, I didn't know there was such a
thing as an Indian Child Welfare Act. .

The system for notifying .tri~es that the State has put mto effect
is cumbersome. When a child IS going to be adopted, c~unty work
ers are instructed to fill out a very lengthy and complicated form
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which they then send to the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Sacramen
to, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs has stated that they are some
thing like three years behind in processing them which means that
if a child comes into the case load today, it will be three years
before there is any kind of permanency planning for that child.

That is the sort of situation that, as a person who administers a
program in the State of California, those are the kinds of situations
that we have to deal with.

The issue of notifying tribes and not getting a response-in our
experience, we do notify tribes when children come into the case
load that are identified as being from out of State. We personally
notify the tribes. The response is timely, and I can't understand
why people say that the tribes don't respond, because they do, and
they respond in a timely fashion.

Once again, I think that the system that has been put into effect
for doing the notifications is unclear, and it is cumbersome, and it
is another layer of bureaucracy that the State has come up with
not to help implement the act but, I believe, to put up another bar
rier for it to be implemented.

As far as the reunification-the services that we provide are di
rected towards reunifying families. In the State in which we work,
there are no special funds, no special programs, which provide
monies for programs such as ours to provide those services. So, we
do it with the small and limited sums that we get through the Title
II grants.

Weare in a position to see successes, and we see successes. Fami
lies are reunified. Weare convinced that when children are re
moved from their families, that perhaps for some of these families,
it is the first time that inappropriate behaviors have had a direct
consequence, that is, the child was actually removed.

We also experience that those families at that particular moment
are vulnerable to change and that many of those families will avail
themselves of any services that are provided in order for them to
get their children back. They do, and children are reunified with
their families, and children do stay with their families, and those
families are intact.

Another barrier, of course, that I have alluded to is insufficient
funding. Every year, I spend three months of the year writing the
proposal, waiting to see if the proposal is going to be funded, and
then appealing the proposal. So, that is three months that could be
used to work with children that I spend making sure that the
project is funded.

I believe that there has to be a better way, a different way to
allocate those funds. I wish I had a magic wand and I could say
what that way should be. I don't. I think that perhaps having more
funds available would make the process more accessible to more
projects.

Once again, I can only speak for the State of California which
has, by the 1980 census, in excess of 250,000 American Indian peo
ples, and there are only three projects presently funded in the
State of California to serve all those people. I think that you will
see that is totally inadequate and that many people are going un
served.
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The other issue has also been addressed, and that is the issue of
one reports whether States are m complIance. A recommenda
I would make would be that those statistics be gathered local

they be maintained by the State, and that t~ey .go through
national clearinghouse, and ~hat some stand~rdIzatlOn of how

loads are reported be instituted to be .carned. out:-I ~ess I
say the Bureau right now, because that IS who IS doing It-~d
ensure that there are statistics being gathered and there IS a

where they all go and where the Congress can have access to

believe that if the Congress had access to the number of chil
dren that are actually being served and to the successes t~at are
happening that more funds would be made available for projects to
continue. . ' h f h thThe last area that I would like to address IS t e area 0 . ow e

rojects are funded. I believe that the people who are selected to do
fhe reading-and I am not impugning their c!edentIals. I am
simply saying that, oftentimes, they are called in frorn areas to
read proposals for an area with which they are not familiar.

Because they are not familiar with the are~, they do not know
the mechanics of trying to implement a pr?Ject. In the State of
California, although some people seem to think that there are no
Indians, there definitely are, and they are in .extremely rural
areas. We frequently have to use four-wheel vehicles to get back
there. All of southern California is not highways and not freeways,
and it is not all urban. . . f all

I believe that many of the readers are not familiar, first 0 ,
with the geographic areas t~a~ must be. covered and, second of all,.
with the cost of living that IS involved in trying to run a program 'r.,

in California.
Additionally, I would like to State that although there v.:as never

an open comment made that Indian people are not qualified and
that Indian people cannot run projects, I can assure yC?u that there
are many qualified Indian people. All of our first line staff are
qualified Indian people with appropriate degrees, and I know that
they are out there, because I hire them. ....

I would also like to ask that I be allowed to submit wrItten testi-
mony. '11

Senator EVANS. We will certainly allow that..~ fact, w~ WI
keep the record open for 10 days to allow any addItIonal testimony
from those who have appeared before us or.others.. .

[The prepared statement of Ms. Orrantia appears in appendix.]
Senator EVANS. Thank you very much. b
Let me tum first to Ms. Lui. One of the conce!~s eXI!resse.d Y

some who testified this morning was on the additlO~al Identi.fi~a
tion of what constitutes an Indian. Do you think; that IS a ~efimtIon
that is difficult to identify or is beyond what IS appr~prIate? ~he
additional language is in 5(c) which says,.m essence, IS o~ Indian
descent and is considered by an Indian tribe to be part of Its com-
munity." .

There have been assertions by some, of course, that this means
someone of some very small fraction blood could be asserted by a
tribe to be part of its membership and that there are no standards
on which to really determine Indian descent.
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Ms. LuI. Senator, the language you refer to-I can see the
for the concern, and it may well be that some fine tuning of
language would help. However, it is Our view that it would
workable-the basic approach is a workable approach.

Ms. Blanchard just commented to me that it is language straightout of the State of Washington's codes.
However, I can see the area of their concern, the concern for

people who are just minimally and under no one's statutes or codes
of any tribe would they qualify for membership or probably even
be considered by the Indian tribe to be part of its community. So, it
is my opinion that although some consideration should be given to
the comment, that doesn't mean to throwaway that provision.

Senator EVANS. Let me ask one further question. The current
law, in essence, says that if you are a member of an Indian tribe Or
are eligible for membership in an Indian tribe. Is that sufficient, Or
are there cases where someone is of significant Indian descent but
from whatever the requirements are may not be eligible for tribalmembership?

Ms. LUI. There are cases that do arise. You would think that the
first two, a and b, would Cover, but there are situations that arisewhere there is a child.

For example, there was a child born in Gallup. For reasons
beyond everyone else's control, no one could ever establish who
gave birth to that child. The birth mother Was simply not there
when the child Was discovered hours later. That is a child whom
everyone knew was probably Navajo, but there Was no way to establish that.

That child in the area would be a member of the Indian community in everything but the card.
Senator EVANS. In a fundamental sense-I will ask Ms. Blan

chard this question-are we in a situation where we essentially
have a buyer's market in adoptions? Are there a lot more parents
who seek children than there are children available?

Ms. BLANCHARD. Yes; that is the case. It has been so. We have
begun to feel the strain of the market since about the 1930's. It hasbeen that long.

Of Course, part of Our difficulty, speaking from the standpoint of
Indians and our role in the market, is that social services are a
very recent phenomenon in Indian Country, really, probably not
even 20 years old. Before the passage of the Indian Child Welfare
Act when we could hope to get SOme of these jurisdictional things
straightened out, all across the country, 280 or not, the BIA would
intervene in family life, arrange through the various States for the
placement of those children, and the Bureau would support thoseplacements.

In the 1950's, the Bureau of Indian Affairs entered into a direct
agreement with Child Welfare League of America to supply babiesfor the adoption market.

So, I don't know how many more years it will take for us to
bring SOme regularity to this situation, but it still is a very serious
problem, and the fact that fewer and fewer mothers of any race or
ethnic group are choosing to relinquish their children for adoptionis a major factor in it.
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th t even with the currentEVANS. Is there a concern a me that these additions
Child Welfare Act, a c<;mcer~ bY:d articipation by Indian

might require more notlf'!.cation. aterf~re with their business,
and Indian tribal.courtst sImile:ting paid, in essence, for en-business being seeking .ou :n .
that there are ad<,>ptIOns" t m We see from our experience

~",·--o,_ Ye~; It does, Ie:de~t arrangements are extreme-
many ofthese private Inde~ all the people involved. I mean,

poor and, in fact, dangerous or th t Ms Lui cited.
become tragedies as thel~tSI~sca~e ab~ut as the resul~ of Gova:

act is only 10 years 0 . tensive period of time, an
ernment action and ina?tion fovseo~i:ll:~slation. I think ~t requ~res

. important piece 0 d d I think It requires
ISr~fi~~ents that have. been PdP~sfo~thto bring about theseur diligence and our patience a~ s

~hanges in ~h~ thinki~g~f.~~r ~o~~~:~dY that we even ever had toIn my OpInIOn, I thin 1 IS + .

pass an Indian Child WOelfaret~c".our record in southern Califormf
Senator EVANS. Ms. rran ia, y ote the figures down cor!~c _

sounds like an exel';llpla)tb~t~f~e~adopted into Indian families.Iy, out of 152 ~doPtIOns, a

Is that correct. Th t as foster care placements.Ms ORRANTIA. a w la ts?
Se~ator EVANS. Foster care p cemen .

Ms. ORRANTIA. Yes. ermanent adoptions? Are. 'you
Senator EVANS. What ~~0f;t ~~di:n children to be adopted Intofinding the same potentia or

Indian families? licensed in April, and we hade
Ms. ORRANTIA. We Ju~t became h Ill be adopted, and we 0otentially 8 children right now w t~ WI

have Indian homes that th'}; l~an gfhat both for foster care and for
Senator EVANS. So, you e Ie1edi families available?

permanent adoptions. the;-e ast nth:f'are available, that are approMs ORRANTIA. Indian lam es

priat~, and that arwi!~~~tout the assertion that moht of ~fs~~e O~
Senator EVANS. . C lif . come from somew e.re . all

Indian background In. ~ 1 ornraeverybody in Califorma. They
t.course, I suppose ~at I~ls~Ub~t what about tha~ as ancf~~rh~::

come from somew ede that have on the adoptions an
and what influence oes d thi proposed bill? b f
things might be operated un e\ th~t there are a large nUi tii k

Ms. ORRANTIA. The cOfS:~e is an accurate statemenht. In
I dian people from out 0 a why they are t ere.
historically YOfutnheed til l~~~n~~ ~~~~tl;S~heir choicAe. Thle:~~i~~o~

For many 0 em, h B Area to Los nge e. f
program brought people tdt :r :~eriod ~f 20 or 30 years, someS~
one of the large areas, ad do~ into San Diego and that area'

It
of

those people ~ave mo~e t ~th people who are there as a resu
we also come Into con ac . . . s
the relocation. ou are saying that that was specific policie

Senator EVANS. So, y t t the time?
of the Federal Governmen a

Ms ORRANTIA. Exactly. . ?
Se~ator EVANS. In relocation'
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aC~~f ~~~~~~~~~~~tl~O ;~r~hen to say that simply because
~es~ryation terminates their right'~h:~or~d. somh~lbdodY from th
IS ridiculous, eir c 1 ren protecte

Senator EVANS I presume th t th
to California just individually ~r fo~r~the also a number attracted
more governmental encouraged program :;r~i:Ot~S as well as thE!

Ms. ORRANTIA Pe 1 ld . . ca IOn.
of finding emploYme~1.e wou come to California for the purpos~

Senator EVANS. Sure.
Ms. ORRANTIA. Which everybod kn d ,. .••.•..•.•

reservations. There is no way to ~ . ~"Ys oesn t ~xISt o~ a lot of
IOn.that is acceptable to the majoritaInypoapI1~~ur cShildren m a fa.sh~
for It somewhere else. u a Ion. 0, you go looking

In most cases that req' th t 1 0

in my experien~ewith e~~l:swha you eave the reservation. Also, ••
ly. that purpose, they ~ai~tain ~h~~;n~~o ur~~ are-::.s for expr~ss-·
with the intention that at the time th omes

t.
ontht e rt;ServatlOn

there. ey re Ire, ey Will return
Senator EVANS You say wh b'

dures, there are I~dian familiese::VIi7~blee~ll~he a~JPtion proce
fied. To what degree can you mat h hild WI lIW, a e~ and quali
of the same tribe or the same h ~ c? ren With Indian parents
quite considerable differences be~~~~~'tr~6resu~ehth~re are so~e
age, language, customs, traditions. es an t eir own herit-

Ms. ORRANTIA. I believe we ha t k di .
er we are speaking of ado ti .ve 0 ma e a Istinction of wheth-
ed because parental ri ht~hons

in terms o~ children who are adopt
reunification of the f;mil ale ~hen termmated because of lack of
cases dealing with child y. nose cases, we are in almost all
will be 18 months but u~~~;~hare older. Uhually, the youngest
to 5, 6, or 7 year;. It depends oneho~~o~ngYWth ere

hfromb
18 months

system. ey ave een in the
Now, for the majority of th hild .

they are in a relative la ose c ren, If we are doing out job
going to be adopted th~n ~h~ent. r~~n, of course, if the child i~
the child. ' se re a rves are the ones who adopt

Senator EVANS. Sure.
Ms. ORRANTIA. There are some h

there ~sn't an appropriate famil/::~beer~:or whateve~ reason,
again If w~ are doing our job is in eith r, t 'bnal' hthat chil~, onc~
censed Indian home Once a '. er a ri ome or in a Ii
o:pportu~ity to adopt that chfici' those foster parents have the first

Now, If we are speaking f Ii . h
ferent ball game. 0 re mquis ments, that is a whole dif-

Senator EVANS You ti d i
to me which if 'it h me~ Ibne m the letter that you submitted
record, an interesting:a~men~e~n'ought

2
tohbe made ~art of the

page were you said:
current literature in psychol h th' .

non-Indians suffer greater robl:gy sows at Indian children who are adopted
of sUic~de, already four t1mes W:h: ~heihreic~adolescenc!'!. They have higher

populatIOn, runaway substance abu In d ~ 1an populatIon than in the gen
for any government to leave for an~e~;lis ;~pi~.t deaths. This is not a good
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.iiDo you have more specific references to that literature and stud
; .. S and how extensive and how all-encompassing are those studies
hJt provide that kind of result?
';Ms. ORRANTIA. The information that I was referring to specifical
IY deals with Dr. Samuel Roll who has, I believe, provided testimo
ny in, I believe, the Holloway case, and I know that that testimony
is available.

Senator EVANS. Is that from research that he had done or just
from his testimony referring to other research? I want to get at the
basic background of this information to determine how it was com
piled and to what degree we can rely on its validity.

Ms. BLANCHARD. Senator, the basis for that information comes
from studies done by Dr. Joseph Westermeyer in Minneapolis who
continues to do some work, Dr. Irving Berlin of the Department of
Child Psychiatry at the University of New Mexico, and .also .Dr.
Martin Topper, a psychiatric anthropologist who was working on
the Navajo and left recently. I think he is here in this area some
place working for one of the Federal agencies here in Capitol area.

Senator EVANS. OK. I do have copies of the report from Dr.
Berlin and from Dr. Westermeyer which I will ask to have be made
part of the record. If you could give us a more explicit reference to
other studies along this same line, then we will make them part of
the record as well.

Ms. BLANCHARD. All right.
[Materials referred to appear in appendix.]
Senator EVANS. Ms. Blanchard, you mention the. project in

Oregon and Washington which was rejected by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Do you know why explicitly or what reasonexplicit
ly that was given for that rejection?

Ms. BLANCHARD. Well, yes. They didn't like it and we.:reangry at
us. That is essentially it, unfortunately. . .:'».>-.. -

Senator EVANS. I am sure they weren't blunt enough. to say w.e
are not going to approve this because we are angry at you. / ...•..

Ms. BLANCHARD. No, they said they were not interestedip.i!,and
they were angry when they said it. . '-

Senator EVANS. Okay.
Ms. BLANCHARD. So, I mean-- ....
Senator EVANS. But did they say they were hot interested in it

because they didn't need the information or because it wasn'tim
portant or what?

Ms. BLANCHARD. They think they are going to get this informa
tion out of the study that they funded, but I just don't see how they
are going to get it.

Then the State of Washington, Children's Services Division for a
few minutes refused to provide the Bureau or the Children's
Bureau with some figures that are, frankly, voluntary. There is no
Federal requirement that the States provide this information, and I
was told directly that the Bureau considered it an affront that I
should appear with this proposal when the State of Washington
had denied them the information they requested, and that was also
part of what stimulated their anger and rejection.

Senator EVANS. We will look into that. I have a somewhat spe
cial interest in--
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to S. 1976 and wi 11 submit a substitute
will address our concerns discussed

and members of the Committee, I am pleased to be
discuss S. 1976, a bill to amend the Indian Chi ld

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMI'ITED FOR THE RECORD

The ICWA is fraught with complicated issues. We must struggle
with the rights of the child, who must be placed in a foster or
aooptive home, to have a secure home as qllick"lY as pOS,sible, t:e
rights of parents to choose to place a chi l~ for adoptlon and 0

have some say in that placement, and the rights of a tribal court
to exert jurisdiction over tribal members. We believe that the
the best interest of the child and the appropriateness of IeWA

applying to a child should be continually kept in mind.

We dO not believe that S. 1976 adequatelY addresses the
consideration of the best interest of Indian children. ~nl:

, d ts I s "the best interest of the Childonce 1n the amen men "
" f the Act is considereo tospecifically adaressed. The pr em se 0 " .

be "The best interest of the Chi ld". However, it coe s not
acknowledge the child's right to a family or permanency.

We are stronglY opposed
bill In the near future that

here today.

1976 loseS sight of our goal of protecting the best interest
S, Without 90 t ng tnto a section-by-sectlon
of Indian children.

Mr. Chairman
here today to
Welfare Act (lCWA).

STATEMENT of ROSS O. SWIMMER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY-I~nA~rr:~~~N
DEPARTMENT OF THE ITNATTEERsIO~EN~~FEOREoJH~ Si~~~T ~o~nr "TO AMEND THE
AFFAIRS, UNITED S " SES nINDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT AND FOR OTHER PURPO •
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Ms. BLANCHARD. Yes, well, in fact, we are going forward with it
in a very small way. The School of Social Work at the University
of Washington has a doctoral student this summer, an Indian stu.:
dent who is going to be able to devote some time to this, and Mari~

Tenorio, the Indian Child Welfare Act liaison in Oregon, has avail
able to her this summer a student who is subsidized.

So, we are going to push anyway. I think it is simple, it is clear
and it looks like it willwork.:

Senator EVANS. Well, we will certainly look into that and ask the
Bureau of Indian Affairs if they can explicitly show us where they
have, through this study which is now in draft report form, aCCOIn
plished the same purpose and gotten the same information. If they
have not, then the next question will be why reject a relatively in':
expensive opportunity to get that kind of information.

Ms. BLANCHARD. We will be glad to send a copy of the proposal to
your office.

Senator EVANS. Thank you very much.
We thank all of you for your testimony and all those who have

patiently sat through this morning's hearing. We are dealing with
a very important, very difficult act. Any time any of us attempt to
deal with the future of children, we are dealing with our own desti
nies in many respects, and the challenge is the trusteeship we have
in this generation to try to give better opportunity and better sup
port to the next generation.

I am sure that everyone who has testified and everyone who is
involved has that in mind. That there are differences in approach
and differences in how we feel we might achieve that goal is under
standable.

I thank all of you for testifying. It has been very helpful. I am
sure that the committee will now proceed with its markup of this
legislation, keeping in mind the very important testimony which
has been given to us.

Thank you very much.
The hearing is adjourned.
[Prepared statement of Senator DeConcini and materials submit

ted by the National Committee for Adoption appear in appendix.]
[Whereupon, at 1:57 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene

subject to the call of the Chair.]



1. Should Congress remove the right of Indian
parents to

voluntarily place a child with a non-Indian family?

2. ShoUld Congress 9ive a tribal Court jurisdiction over an
Indian person Who has neVer lived within the jurisdiction of that
court?
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DoeS Congress want to extend IeWA to Canadian Indians?

5. Does Congress want to expand the definition of "Indian
child" and "Indian tribe" far beyond the current definitions
which center around membership and federal recognition?

We do not believe this is appropriate and have consistently
excluded Canadian Indians from'policies affecting Indians of the

ted States.

The iSsue of tribal membership and CUltural identity is a
sensitive one. The courts have been clear about the rights of
tribes to determine their membership. However, we must
understand the complexity of the membership issue as it relates
to ICWA. Out of some 500 tribes and Alaska Native villages there
are approximately 300 that have some sort of membership or census
roll.

S. 1976 expands the definition of Indian child far beyond the
current definition which applies the Act to a child that is a
tribal member or is eligible for membership and has a biological
parent who is a member of the tribe. If a parent is not a member
of a tribe. then would the child be raised with a tribal cultural
identity? Should the tribe have exclusive jurisdiction over this
child? Would it be in tne best interest of this child to limit
placement into an Indian home? We believe that the answer to
these questions is probably no and ICWA should not apply to this
child.

If, on the other hand, a child is to be placed for adoption and
one or both parents is a member of a tribe and relates to the
tribe in some way, then chances are that that child would be
raised wlth some tribal identity and indeed the Placement of thi s

mention those
by the Committee
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disCussion of the btl I I would 1ike to
believe should be closely considered
we disogree with the intent of S. 1976.

We do not believe th~t Indian parents and their children should
have to return to the reservation of their tribe which is often
1n another state for a co. d

ur. procee ing concerning the child.
Non-Indians are not required to do anything comparable. Again,
tne Cest interest of the child and the rights of the parents must
be weighed against the rights of the tribe to exert jurisdiction.

In a voluntary placement the "best Interest of the Child"
l t b mayvery we , e With the fami ly chosen by the Indi n t

. '. a paren s , The
lndl,vldual .rights of the parents must be considered and carefully
weigned agalnst the rights of the tribe to exert jurisdiction and
conSlder a different placement.

3. Does Congress want to require "open adoptions" to the extent
that th.e biological parents and their family would be allowed to
V1S1t .he child even if the adoptive parents WOUld not agree to
such terms?

Such an arrangement may not always be in the best interest of the
child and should be left to agreement between the biological
:arents .and the adoptive parents. IeWA should not lmpose so many
.estrictfons on non-Indian families that Such families would no
longer be available as Possible resources.
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chl1d by a tribal or state court in an Indian family (where one
is available) may be in the best interest of the child.

We strongly oppose the expansion of the definition of Indian
child and recommend that the definition should not only contain a
membership requirement but also that the domicile of the
birthparent or parents is In Indian country. If the family Is
not domiciled in Indian country we believe that the appropriate
state court should have jurisdiction over the proceeding but that
the priority list currently under IeWA for foster care and
adoption placements should be followed unless the best interest
of the child requires a different placement,

We estimate that implementation of S. 1976 would cost the BIA
approximately $7 million. The cost to the states and individuals
involved would certainlY raise this figure substantially,

Mr. Chairman, we have serious concerns about these issues. As r
stated earlier, we will be sending a draft bill to meet our
concerns In the near future and ask that the Committee not act on
S. 1976 until you can review our draft. I am certain that by
working together we can agree on a bill that will address the
most important iSSue - the "best interest of the Indian child."

This concluoes my prepared statement, I will be happy to answer
any questions you may have.
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON

May 11, 1988

Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
Chairman
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
united States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am extremely alarmed over the provisions of S. 1976, a bill to amend
the Indian Child Welfare Act. My concerns are such that I have asked
Assistant Secretary Swimmer to request permission of the Chairman to
incorporate this letter in the record when he testifies on the bill.

The three branches of the Government of the United States frequently
are called upon to deal with the complex issues whicn arise when Indian
tribes, states and the federal government each seek to exercise sover
eignty over matters or persons of interest to them. The reasonable
balancing of interests between such entities, always bearing in mind
wnat is in the best interests of Indians as individual human beings, 1S
not always easy.

I believe strongly that it is clear that this bill fails the test of
reasonable balancea It would Skew the balance in a manner which is
wholly unacceptable to the Department of the·Interiorand should be
unacceptable to any persons who are concerned about human rights
issues, especially including the human rights of children.

Althougn there are multiple flaws in the bill, we .call your attention
to three, fundamental objections:

First. The bill is anathema to the salutary constitutional principle
that legislation cannot stand if it makes classifications and distinc
tions based on race. If enacted, this bill would, subject certain
Indian cnildren to the claim of jurisdiction of an Indian tribe solely
by reason of the children's race. For example, under Section lOl(b) of
the bill, if a tribe seeks transfer of a Child custody ."r adoption case
from state court to the tribe, the parents' objection to such transfer
will be unavailing unless the ob j e c t i on is "determined t o be conai s t.errt
wi th the best interests of the cnild as an Indian" .• ;" (empnasis
added) . Tne provi s i on 19nores all otheraspects of .the child's .status
as a human being a That, in my v i ew, is pu r e vrac Lsm,'-.'

Celebrating the United States Constitution
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years of age.

STATEMENT BY EDDIE F. BROWN
DIRECTDR

AR IZONA DEPARTMENT OF ECONOM IC SECUR ITY

BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

The Arizona Department of Economic Security administers state and federal

human service programs In Arizona and is responsible for child welfare programs

includIng chIld protective services, foster care and adoptions. The department

also licenses and monitors child piaclng group care and adoption agencies. In

ArIzona. there are 20 federally recognized tribal governments which have

Jurisdiction over tribal lands. Reservations account for 26.6% of the total

land base and are iocated throughout the state. The total indian population

residing on Arizona indian reservations Is approximately 200.000. This

represents the largest reservation Indian popUlation in the United States

and accounts for approximately 20% of the reservation Indian population

nationwide. Forty-six percent (46%) of the reservation population Is under 18

rights of tribal governments to intervene in child custody matters regarding

children memDers of tribes.

I apprecIate the opportunity to address you today regarding the Indian

Child Welfare Act (IOWA). My name Is Eddie Brown. I am the Director of

the Department of Economic Security (DES) and an enrol led member of the

Pascua Yaqui Tribe. The IOWA provides for the estabi Ishment of relationships

between the states and tribal governments In order to protect and preserve

indian families and communities. The state of Arizoha fully supports the

May 11, 19882
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Honorable Daniel Inouye

In such circumstances, it seems to me that the state in which the
parents and child are domiciled does have a proper and overriding
interest to see to it that its processes, not those of the tribe, are
invoked to assure that the child custody or adoption proceeding will
result in protecting the oest interests of the child.

cc: Han. Daniel J. Evans,
Ranking Minority Member

Second. The bill is contrary to what I believe is sound, prevailing
public policy in this country -- in adoption and child custody case~,

it is the interests of the child wnicn are of paramount importance.
This bill subordinates the best interests of the child to that of the
tribe. While we all can agree that a child's knowledge of and
exposure to his or her cultural heritage can be a vital and valuable
aspect of the child's personality and value system, it is wrong to
elevate that concept to a point where it overrides virtually every
other concern bearing on the fundamental well-being of the child.

Third. At least the current Act limits the jurisdictional claim of the
tribe to children of tribal members. SUCh membership typIcally is
obtained by voluntary enrollment or at least can Oe terminated by the
Indian's volunta.ry act, there,by: creat-ing a situation where the tribal
memberarguaoly may Oe said to have consented to application of tribal
law. This bill, however, extends the Jurisdictional reach of the tribe
to children whose parents need not Oe tribal memoers. Indeed, the
parents and other ancestors of the cnild may have had no connection
with the tribe, pernaps for years or even generations.

The bill does substantial violence tq important consitutional prin
ciples and to sound puOlic policy. Mr. Chairmanqyou may wish to
inquire of Assistant Secretary Swimmer about the ,accusations 'frequently
leveled agaInst the United Statesefor its treatment of Indians when the
issue of human rights wi thin the Soviet Union arises. Enactment of
this bill in the name of "Indian legislation" simply will provide
significant fuel to that fire. The bill should not be enacted.

The Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution was adopted to protect the
rights of the individual against classifications based on the indi
vidual's race. This bill cannot be reconciled with that guiding
principle. It is not enough to say "~ut, t~i5 is 'Indian legisla-
tion.,11 Indians are, and certainly snould be, entitled to the basic
protections of the Constitution even when those protections would be
denied by "Indian legislation." See Hodel ~. Irving, 107 S.Ct. 2076
(1987)(Just CompensatIon Clause of Fifth Amendment).
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Many accomplishments nave resuited from Implementation of the ICWA. The

number of Indian children in sta~e licensed foster care homes has been reduced

from 220 in 1980 to 84 in 1988. This number reflects 3.3% of our state agency's

foster care population. Through joInt efforts of the department. tribal

governments and the Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona. further accompl ishments

Incl ude:

o A permanent indIan Child Welfare SpecIalIst position to coordInate

services for IndIan ChIldren funded through state appropriations.

o Thirteen (13) on-reservatIon Child Abuse/Neglect Prevention and

Treatment programs funded through state appropriations.

o A Tribal Child ProtectIve Service Academy TraIning Program which

trained 35 tribal workers during the past year.

o An annual Indian chIld and family service conference, now in Its

fourth year. to train state and tribal staff and define tribal,

state and federai roles in the provision of services to indian

fam Illes.

o A project wIth the Arizona State University School of Social Work

and ITCA to develop a model currICUlum for child welfare workers

serving Indian communities.

o The use of formal intergovernmental agreements to pass<through

Title IV-E foster care funding to tribes. The agreement recog

nizes the sovereIgn status of trlbai governments.
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are proud of these accomplishments in Arizona and continue to work

increased coordination of services and resources with trlbai govern-

The ICWA mandates have given our state the Impetus for these

This committee is to be commended for the complex task It has assumed In

and strengthening the Indian Child Welfare Act. The ArIzona

of Economic SecurIty has reviewed the proposed amendments dated

16, 1987. These amendments provide new standards and procedures to

protect the rlQhts of Indian children and their relationships to their tribes.

Tribal court Jurisdiction is expanded. The amendments strengthen the role of

the Indian famIly and the trIbe in child custody proceedings through notlfl-

cation requirements and placement procedures.

In the best of al I worlds, the amendment provIsions would mean that the

trIbes would take cases Involving IndIan child custody proceedings Into their

courts rei levlng the state system of this responsibility. in reality, that

does not happen. It Is the experience of the Arizona Department of Economic

Security that the tribes are rarely able to assume jurisdiction early In

state proceedings because of their iack of social service and judlclai re

sources. Tribal response to notification of hearings needs to be strengthened

and coordinated to ensure early tribal Intervention and participation.



2. Annual audits of private child placement agencies.

Our department
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proposed amendment to Title I, Section 105 <f) states "If necessary

compiY with this sectIon, a State shal I promulgate in consultation

the affected tribes. separate state licensing standards for foster

servicing Indian children and shal I place Indian children in

I Icenseo or approved by the Indian chIld'S tribe or an Indian

Tltfe I, Section 115 requires states to Include compl lance with the Act

t - "as a condition of continuedby the private child piacemen agenCieS

lIcensure" and further mandates state agencies to "annual'ly audit such

agencies to ensure that they are In compl iance." Throughout the country.

It Is recognized that there may be continued abuses of ICWA procedures.

To require state agencIes to monitor compl lance of child placing agencIes

creates several difficulties:

Annual Audits of Private Child Placement Agencies:

recognIzes the licensing authority of tribal social services on

reservations. Arizona would strongly object. however. to having

separate state promulgated standards for off-reservation foster famfl les

of Indian descent. Our current rules al low flexibility and consIderation

of culturai and envlronmentai differences as long as the health, welfare

and safety of the child is not Jeopardized. Separate regulatIons would

be Impractical and unnecessary. Arizona's rule promulgation procedures

al low considerable public comment. State law, procedures. and the

additional costs for such enactment make thIs section of great concern.

organizatIon." The "If necessary" provision is unclear.

State attorneys prosecuting

growth and stab II Ity.

3. Funding gUidelines and fIscal resources.

The following addresses these concerns In more detail.

socia; and cultural ties. Our department seeks to place all minority

chIldren, whether black, HIspanic or Indian, in appropriate homes

which meet health. social and cultural standards to ensure a chIld'S
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The proposed requirements for state agencies and courts solidify what has

been the practice of Arizona DES and Its courts. The DES works closeiy with

There are three specific areas that cause our agency concern. These are:

I. Separate state licensing standards for indian foster homes.

The ArIzona Department of Economic SecurIty recognizes the interests

of the Indian communIty to place chIldren In foster homes that maIntain

I. Separate State LicensIng Standards For Indian Foster Homes:

These provisions mandate addltlonai efforts and recordkeeping that wll I

require Increased resources to be dedicated by our agency. It wll I be

necessary to provide more detailed training of case ma,nagers In ICWA require-

the tribes In providing services for their members. The department has

supported the tribes' roles in sTate court proceedings and has encourageo

to assume jurisdiction. Procedures In the amendment eliminate subjectivity

ments and In the area of avallabie resources.

applying the Act.

the dependency and termInation proceedings wll I have additional trial respon

slbilities in order to protect the wei I-beIng of indian children.
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o Licensing staff rarely revIew more than 5 to 10 case files of a child

placing agency. The extent of the audit Is not clear and probably

could not be met with existing resources.

o State resources of time and staff are not sufficIent to expand current

monItorIng functions.

o LIcensIng staff are knowledgeable regulators, however, such audit

requirements would demand legal expertise not currently required of

of social servIces licensing staff.

We would recommend that states be mandated to Include, as a contract Item,

compl lance with ICWA in i Icenslng standards, not only for child placing

agencies, but also for qroup care and adoption agencies.

3. Fund Jog GuJdel JDes and F'seal Resources:

Title I I, Section 203. addresses federal funding quldel Ines to carry out

the provisions of the Act. These guidelines restrict grant awards to

tribes or IndIan orqanizatlons. SInce the Act mandates state agencies to

expand staff training, resource development, notification, legal require

ments, and licensing functions, Congress must recognize that states wll I

also need financial assistance.

Neither the tribes nor the states can adequateiy comply with the Act

wIthout sufficient funds. Indian tribes have received Insufficient funds

to meet the Act's mandates since Its Inception. As the ICWA caseload

Increased, funding at the national level decreased. Congress must con

sider entitlement funds to tribes and to states where federally recognized

Indian tribes are locatea. Federal ICWA funding needs to be greatly

expanded.
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I am aware that additional funds are available through Title IV-B and

Title IV-E of the Social Security Act. Of Arizona's 20 tribes, only 5

tribes (Navajo, Hopi, Gila RIver, San Carlos Apache, Tohono O'Dham)

receive Title IV-B funds and only one tribe (Gila River) receives

Title IV-E funds. The federal administrative requirements to receIve

these funds are complex and cumbersome. TrIbes find It difficult to

achIeve the administrative sophistication needed for fiscal and pro

grammatic compl lance, particularly for TItle IV-E. TrIbes shOUld be

able to access Title IV-E funds directly from the federal government

and simplification of administrative requirements should be considered.

The proposed amendment, Title I I, Section 201 (c) requires further

clarIfIcation regarding the responsibility and I lability of the states

with respect to tribal compl lance or non-compl iance with provisions under

the AdoptIon Assistance and Child Welfare Act (P.L. 96-272). States

must not be held responsible for funds provided under Title IV-B and

Title IV-E of the Social Security Act when ~uch funds are no longer

under the jurisdiction of the states.

Thank you for al lowing me to present these Issues to you today. The

rights of the Indian children and their relationships to their tribes are

extremely Important. The realities of fiscal and programmatic resources which

are available to the tribes and state child welfare agencies need to be

considered prior to Increased federal mandates.
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Remarks of Eugene Ligtenberg before the

United states Senate select Committee on

Indian Affairs

Washington, D.C. May 11, 1988

My name is Eugene Ligtenberg. I am the Director of the

South Dakota Division of The Casey Family Program. With me, in

the room, are Elizabeth Garriott, a social worker from our office

in Martin, South Dakota, serving the Pine Ridge and Rosebud

reservations; and Darice Clark, a social worker from our office

on the Fort Berthold Reservation in North Dakota. The Casey

Family Program provides long-term foster care to children WhO

cannot return to their biological parents and who are not likely

to be adopted as determined at the time of intake. At the

current time the program serves 97 Native Americans plus

approximately 600 other children in Western United States. Two

thirds of the Native American children served are in North and

South Dakota.

We would like to give our support to the Indian Child

welfare Act of 1978 and to S. 1976, which we believe would

significantly improve the eXisting act.
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The Native American culture is unique in this country and

cannot be compared to other cultures and ethnicities.

Most Native American cultures have a natural "foster care"

system that has been in existence for hundreds of years before

contact with the majority culture. The process of acculturation

and assimilation has drastically altered this system. Many

native cultures view children as a responsibility of the group or

tribe rather than a possession of a set of parents. Individual

rights were sUbservient to the group or tribe, because native

people viewed life as a whole entity made up of everyone and

everything in the universe. Native people need to have the

opportunity of this responsibility being returned to them.

For many years it was the policy of the United States

government to assimilate native people into the dominant culture.

This assimilation was not by choice of native people, but was

forced upon them. Efforts to take away their unique tribal,

kinship and religious values have been devastating. Now that

tribes are again strengthening themselves, we must provide laws

and the means for native people to re-establish themselves, their

values and their customs. The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978

has done much to reverse the movement of Indian. children to non

Indian families, WhO, for the most part, have not been helpful in

establishing the unique identity of Native American children.

S. 1976 will protect children who are not currently

protected by existing law. It is not the responsibility of
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Native American people to meet the demand of non-Indian families

to nave children through the adoption process.

The United states government established reservations for

Indian tribes to have their own tribal government and to interact

with the United states government as separate entities. Hence,

other ethnic groups do not need to have Acts of Congress protect

and preserve their heritage and culture in this way.

We support the priority setting for placement. In our

experience, when we nave committed ourselves to the preservation

of a cnild's culture, we nave been able to locate homes for

Indian children as provided in the Act. We do not believe lack

of Native American families is an adequate excuse for not

complying with the priority established in the Act.

Many of the children with whom we work have previously been

in non-Indian foster homes. Many of them have low self-esteem

and lack identification with their culture. Many times they have

a negative perception about Native Americans.

In policy and practice, we are committed to providing Native

American children positive role models within Indian families.

In addition we provide experiences designed to enhance their

identity as Indian persons.

We support the amendments wnich require private agencies to

comply with the Act as part of their licensing requirements and

which require states to make active efforts to recruit and

license Indian foster homes.
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We support the establishment of Indian child Welfare

committees in eacn area to monitor compliance with this Act on an

on-going oasis.

In my opinion, an Indian cnild who is helped to have a

positive identity as an Indian person, has h1s or her chances of

a nappy, well-adjusted productive life significantly increased.

I believe S. 1976 will increase the likelihood of that happening.

I urge your support and thank you for your consideration.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DANIEL J. EVANS, U.S. SENATOR FROM WASHINGTON, VICE
CHAIRMAN, SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
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(25.2:1): AND WASHINGTON (4.0:1).)

THE NUMBER OF INDIAN CHILDREN IN SOME TYPE OF SUBSTITUTE

CARE HAS INCREASED FROM 7,200 IN THE EARLY 1980'S TO 9,005 IN

•

MORE INDIAN CHILDREN ENTERED RATHER THAN LEFT CARE IN 1986, WITH

PROJECTIONS THAT THIS NUMBER WILL RISE EVEN FURTHER.

THANX YOU, MR. CHAIRMAN. WE ARE HERE TODAY TO DISCUSS A

VERY IMPORTANT BILL WHICH SERVES TO AMEND, THE INDIAN CHILD

WELFARE ACT. THIS LAW WAS ENACTED IN 1978 AND SERVES TO PROTECT

ONE OF THE MOST VITAL RESOURCES IN INDIAN COUNTRY: THE CHILDREN.

1986. THE FINDINGS OF THIS NATIONAL STUDY INDICATE THAT MANY

CONGRESS PASSED THIS LAW IN RESPONSE TO THE ALARMINGLY HIGH

PERCENTAGE OF INDIAN CHILDREN WHO WERE SEPARATED FROM THEIR

FAMILIES AND TRIBAL HERITAGE BY THE INTERFERENCE, OFTEN

MR. CHAIRMAN AND DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, IT IS THE POLICY OF

THIS NATION TO PROTECT THE BEST INTERESTS OF INDIAN CHILDREN AND

TO PROMOTE THE STABILITY AND SECURITY OF INDIAN TRIBES AND

FAMILIES. THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT HAS ATTEMPTED TO ADVANCE

UNWARRANTED, OF NON-TRIBAL PUBLIC AND PRIVATE AGENCIES. WITH
THIS POLICY THROUGH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF MINIMUM FEDERAL

THE NATIONAL STUDY, WHICH I HAVE HIGHLIGHTED,

REGULARITY THESE CHILDREN WERE PLACED IN NON-INDIAN FOSTER AND

ADOPTIVE HOMES AND INSTITUTIONS. THE WHOLESALE REMOVAL OF NEARLY

25 TO 35 PERCENT OF ALL INDIAN CHILDREN FROM THEIR FAMILIES AND

HERITAGE OCCURRED PRIOR TO ENACTMENT OF THE INDIAN CHILO WELFARE

ACT.

TODAY THAT DRAMATIC RATE HAS DECLINED, HOWEVER, A RECENTLY

RELEASED STUDY COMMISSIONED BY THE ADMINISTRATION ON CHILDREN,

YOUTH AND FAMILIES AND THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS REVEALS THAT

INDIAN CHILDREN MAKE UP 0.9 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL CHILO POPULATION

BUT REPRESENT 3.1 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL SUBSTITUTE CARE

POPULATION. INDIAN CHILDREN ABE PLACED IN SUBSTITUTE CARE AT A

RATE THAT IS 3.6 TIMES GREATER THAN THE RATE FOR NON-INDIAN

CHILDREN. (THERE WERE 18 STATES WHO REPORTED EVEN A HIGHER RATE

EXCEEDING THIS RATIO, INCWDING: ALASKA (5.1: 1): ARIZONA

(3.9:1) 1 MONTANA (8.6:1) 1 NORTH DAKOTA (21.7:1): SOUTH DAKOTA

STANDARDS FOR THE REMOVAL OF INDIAN CHILDREN FROM THEIR FAMILIES

AND BY REQUIRING THE PLACEMENT OF SUCH CHILDREN IN FOSTER OR

ADOPTIVE HOMES WHICH ARE REFLECTIVE OF THE UNIQUE VALUES OF

INDIAN CULTURE.

REVEALS THAT PREVENTIVE EFFORTS TO AVOID THE REMOVAL OF THE CHILD

HAS OCCURRED IN ONLY 43 PERCENT OF THE CASES REVIEWED~ MANY

OTHER SHORTCOMINGS, AS WELL AS EXCELLENT RECOMMENDATIONS, RELATED

TO PROPER IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT WERE

IDENTIFIED IN THIS REPORT AND. HAVE BEEN EXPANDED UPON IN PREVIOUS

OVERSIGHT HEARINGS.

S. 1976, IS A SYNTHESIS OF THOSE RECOMMENDATIONS AND IS

DESIGNED TO RESPOND TO THE CONCERNS EXPRESSED BY INDIAN TRIBES,

CHILO WELFARE PROGRAMS AND COURT SYSTEMS. THESE AMENDMENTS,
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HOWEVER, ARE ONLY A FIRST STEP TOWARDS RECTIFYING THE PROBLEMS

EXPERIENCED BY THE LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENT ACT. AS WE
PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT B. FLINT. BOARD MEMBER. CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.

INC •• ANCHORAGE. AK

OUR PURPOSE HERE TODAY IS TO EXPLORE WAYS TO IMPROVE THE

TRUE INTENT OF THIS ACT: THAT OF PROTECTING THE BEST INTEREST OF

APPROACH SOLUTIONS TO THESE PROBLEMS WE RECOGNIZE THAT THE

TRIBES, THE STATES AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MUST WORK TOGETHER

TO INCREASE SUCCESS IN ACHIEVING THE LANDMARK GOALS OF THE INDIAN

CHILD WELFARE ACT.

THE INDIAN CHILD.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

I LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR COMMENTS AND

Mr. Chairman and members of the Select Committee on

Indian Affairs, I am Robert B. Flint, board member and counsel

of Catholic Social Services, a private, nonprofit agency

serving South Central Alaska. ACCompanying me is Sister Mary

Clare who founded the agency in 1966 and was its Executive

Director for nearly 20 years.

Catholic Social Services, since its inception, has

provided counseling services to birth parents and adoption

placement where such a parent has decided to relinquiSh a

child. Many of our clients are Alaska Natives. As a result,

we are very interested in the Indian Child Welfare Act and

S. 1976 which proposes to enact substantial changes in the

statute.

We are well aware of the importance of Indian and

Native culture and are sensitive to the concerns which led to

the enactment of ICWA in 1978. We strongly support efforts to

keep families intact and to preserve cultural heritage and

rights i?cluding those of children. Ten years ago Sister Clare

testified on the Indian Child Welfare Act before the House

Subcommittee. Our concerns with S. 1976 are the same she

expressed then - confidentially and parental choice. In 1978

Congress enacted ICWA with language designed to preserve
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the individual rights of Native parents in these two very

sensitive and personal areas.

The 1978 Act provided for notice to Indian tribes in

the case of involuntary adoption proceedings, out not in that

of voluntary proceedings. An order of placement preference ~s

estaolished, out this order could be varied or dispensed with

for good cause. The statute specifically provided that the

preference of the birth parent must be considered.

Confidentality was preserved in record keeping by allowing the

oirth parent to file a confidentality affidavit which acted to

bar release of his or ner name and address. We have operated

under this statute with Native birth parents for ten years. In

our opinion, the 1978 Act strikes a proper balance between

individual rights and group rights.

We start from the premise that Indian citizens should

have the same rights as any other individual American.

Additionally, because of the special relationship, Indians may

gain additional rights or privileges, and steps may be

legitimately taken to preserve cultural heritage. We believe

it to be wrong, nowever, constitutionally, and as a matter of

public policy, to make Indians second class citizens by denying

to Indian birth parents the same confidentiality and

decision-making rights others nave. S. 1976 would result in

discrimination in the following ways:

1. Section 101(b) deprives the consenting birth

parent of the right to object to transfer to a tribal court.
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2. Section 101(d) requires notice to the tribe in any

adoptive placement.

3. Section 103(a)(2) requires notice to the tribe for

a consent proceeding even over the objection of the parent.

4. Section 105(d) and (e) virtually prohibit

p1acement of a cnild with a non-native family even if the birth

parent has chosen such a familly.

5. Section 107 discloses the birth parent's name even

if there is an objection by that parent.

We do not believe that the proolem with the

preservation of Indian culture lies in the voluntary adoption

area. Even if it did. the coerC1ve power contained in S. 1976

is a poor way to preserve culture. Indians, as well as any

other persons with an ethnic background, can choose to remain

in a culture or not. Where some choose not to remain, coercion

is an unworthy and ineffective means to a good end.

On behalf of the Native birth parents we serve,

Catholic Social Services requests that any bill passed

incorporate provisions allowing birth parents to object to:

(1) court transfer, (2) notice to the tribe and, (3) release of

identifying information, and to express a placement preference

that will be honored.

Additionally, we are concerned with the following

sections:

a) Section 4(2). A person should be

allowed to choose nis or her own domicile.
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b) Section 4(4). A person "considered to

be a part of a community" is too vague.

c) Section 4(15). A tribal court should be

a court. not an administrative body.

D) Section 103(c). This section should

retain a cut off for a decree of

termination. The adoption decree. because

of the home study. is often much later and

results in too long a period to withdraw a

consent.

Thank you for your consideration.
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MARC GRADSTEIN
ATTOl';/NEY AT LAW

1109 VICENTE STREET. SUITE 101

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94116

TELEP....ONE; (41!,;) 66!5_S99!5

May 9, 1988

Select Committee
Indian Affairs
:. Senate
ate Hart Building, Room 838

nd and Constitution Streets.N.E.
ashington, D.C. 20510
itn: Pete Taylor

Hohorable Senators:

I am shocked to find myself opposing a bill which is
apparently intended to protect and expand the welfare of Indian
children. I am very much in favor of that worthy goal.
However. the old saying, "the road to hell is paved with good
intentions," could not have a more appropriate example than S.
1976.

Twenty years ago, I spent the summer in Pine Ridge, South
Dakota. As a law student, I was there to help the people on
that reservation with their legal problems. My two colleagues
and I were sent there as volunteers by. the Law Students I Civil
Rights Research Council, under the sponsorship of the
Associatlon on American Indian Affairs.

I learned a lot that summer. The Indians I encountered
were proud people. Prol1d of tneir. heritage; proud.of
tnemselves. The elderly full-blooded Sioux woman who a.sked me
to "liberate" her car comes to mind. A Nebraska auto dealer had
illegally repossed it, and the threat of legal action was enough
for us to persuade nim to give her tne keys. We drove back to
ner small, dirt-floored. wood house victoriously. As I was
about to leave, she pressed a 75 year old silver dollar into my
hand and insisted, over my protestations, that. I take it. She
could not accept my nelp without "paying" for it.

I got a taste - albeit a small one - of the racism that
persists against our Indian brothers and sisters three .. years
later. I was in Santa Fe, New Mexico, as a driverichaperone of
a group of students from Boulder Bigh School, on a weekend. visit
to the Institute of American Indian Art. I was naving a late
nignt sandwich at a resaurant in the company of several (Indfan)
teachers there. I was also wearing the beaded headband I ha·d
been given by a young friend as a going-away present at Pine
Ridge.

A man on his way out of the restaurant tousled my hair as
he walked by and said loudly, "You Indians snould all go back to
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It is difficult to imagine a more comprehensive way in
which to guarantee that Indian children will not be:

(3) voluntarily placed by their parents without their
informed consent.

(1) involuntarily removed from their parents,without
justification, or

(2) placed by pUblic and private agencies in non-Indian
environments I or

-3-
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I believe that this process serves all concerned. The
child gets a good home. The adoptive parents get the
opportunity to raise and love a child. The biological parents
get the satisfaction of choosing the home for the child they
love, but cannot raise.

25 !J.S.C. 19l1(c), 1912. If parental rights are, nevertheless,
severed involuntarily, then the child's Indian heritage is given
great weight in regard to his/her ultimate placement. 25 !J.S.C.
1915.

The ICWA protects the rights of parents of Ihdian Children.
That, however, is not the goal of S.1976. The "new improved"
ICWA, as amended, would subordinate parental rights to the
superior wisdom of tribal courts. If enacted, S. 1976 would
prevent a parent from choosing the adoptive home for the child.
It would also expand the number of cnildren within the amoit of
the ICWA to the point of absurdity. It would lead to great
uncertainty as to the validity of adoption decrees. It would
lead to the abortion of more Indian children. For these
reasons, I vehemently oppose this truly frightening bill.

My expertise is not in the area of Indian child welfare.
As an attorney, I specialize in private adoption. Infertile
couples seeking a child to adopt come to my office, and we help
them to locate parents seeking to voluntarily place their child
for adoption. The parties usually meet and get to know each
other before the birth, and the child is usually placed directly
into the adoptive home. The parties are the subject of a report
by our State Department of Social Services" and ultimately a
judge must decide that it is best for the child that the
adoption be granted.

Voluntary placements are allowed by the ICWA, but here,
too, the parent is protected by having a judge certify that the
parental consent was given knowingly, voluntarily and at least
ten days after the child's birth. 25 !J.S.C. 19l3(a). A further
safeguard is the right to withdraw consent until a final decree
of termination or adoption is entered. 25 !J.S.C. 19l3(c).

into non-Indian society
,The Indian Child Welfare
1ntended to prevent just

Where you belong." My companions' bOdy
to "cool it," and after he left, they said that
fighting over - th1ngs like that happen all the

the reservations
language told me
it was not worth
time. Indeed.

Forced assimilation of Indians
would be nothing less than genocide
Act of 1978 (hereafter "ICWA'" •
that: I, was

Non~Indian Americans have reaped the benefits of the
mass-mur er and theft perpetrated against th
should all encourage and ., e Indians. We
dreadful poverty, inade uat:u~port. leg1slation to remedy the
opportunity and depres;ion the~lth serv1ce, lack of economic
Likewis'e, we should do everyth~ perva,~e many reservations.
cuI ture and respect for it. anq pOSS1 Ie to protect Indian

It further gives those co t . . d' '
child custody proceedings Which u:o sldJU~~S 1ction over, Indian
state court jurisdiction, unless' ;'1' 0 therw1~e be SUbject to
the contrary, (2) a parent b" \ } ere 1S good cause to
Objects. 25 !J.S.C. 19l1(b). 0 Jects, or (3) the tribal court

The rCWA enables parents of Indian
protected in state court r d' children to be well
taken from them againsf o~~e.1ngs.from hav1ng the1r children
intervene, they can have :~:r _w1she.s. Their tribe can
Witnesses are required, and high : a

d
PPo

d1nted
Counsel, expert

s an ar s of proof must be met.

"The Congress hereby declares that it is the l'
th~s Nation to protect the best interests ofP~n~~~nOf
~~~~dre~ ~~d to promo~e,the stability and security of

, 1an r1 es and fam1lies by the establishment of
m1~1mum Federal standards for the removal of Ind'

~~~~~;:~ f~o~o;~:~ro:a=~~~~fv:n~o~~:~~~~~m=~ilo~a~UCh
re ec~ the un1que values of Indian culture and
prov1d:ng for assistance to Indian tribes i~ th by
~~e~~~~~~ ~~o~~ild and family service programs.~

It creates a class of "India 'I ",
defined as: tribal members or Ch~ldch1 dren , ,WhO are, clearly
are, themselves, eligible for memberr~r;t of25tr1bal members who
It clearly gives tribal courts . ,s ,1P: !J.S.C. 1903 (4).
proceedings within the usual . Jund~d1ct10n over child custody
th t · " Jur1s 1ct10n of tr'b 1a 1S, 1nvolving children th " ~ a ,courts -
!J.S.C. 1911(a). on e tr1be s reservation. 25



(2) Clearly apply the two year limit on collateral
attack to the entire ICWA. 25 U.S.C. 19l3{d).

Clearly give a parent placing a child voluntarily
for adoption an inviolable r1gnt to ~r1vacy.
(California law requires that the tr1be be contacted.
This can caUse the parent to become an object of
social scorn.)

Finally, I want to thank the Committee for giving me this
opportunity to offer my v:Lews. _Althougn I believe ~hat. S. 1976,
if enacted, would ult:Lmately be de~laredunconst:Ltut:Lonal, :Lt
would cause a great deal of harm unt1l then.
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Respectfully submitted,

P.S. Attached as exhibits are letters from:

MG/kh

and the incredible expansion of tribal court jurisdiction co~ld
lead to equally ludicrous results :Ln :Lnvoluntary term1nat10n
cases. (For example: A ten year old child is the sUbject of a
termination action on the grounds of abandonment or abus~. The
state juvenile court terminates parental r:Lgnts. _The ch1ld nas
been living for 2 years :Ln a fo~ter nome wn~ch w1sne~ to adopt
the child. The cnild is one-m1ll10nth Ind1an. Tr1bal court
takes jurisdiction and places the cnild on an out-of-state
reservation with complete strangers).

If the ICWA :Ls to be amended at all, I have three
suggestions:

(1) clearly limit the rignt of intervention to
involuntary proceedings only. 25 U.S.C. 19l1(c).

The parent's wisn to keep the adoption from the tribe' s
awareness would oe thwarted, because under S. 1976 her right to
privacy is non-existent. (S. 1976, Sec. 103(a) (2), p , 19,
lines 4-19).

In practice, tne parent who voluntarily seeks an adoptive
placement outside the tribal court would have three unnappy
cnoices: (11 "forget" about the Indian ancestor: or

(2) have an abortion: or
(3) raise the cnild.
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However, if S. 1976 is enacted, the sign:Lng of tne consent
would preclude the parent from object:Lng to having the case
transferred to tribal court. (S.1976, Sec. 101 (b), p. 12, lines
3-19) • Thus, the decision to place the child in the adopt:L ve
home would be at the mercy of the particular tribal court.

It is difficult to believe that our legislators, upon
reflection, would want to enact sucn a counterproductive law.
Furthermore, althougn I have addressed only voluntary
placements I the overoroad new "definition" of "Indian child,"

I have never been involved in a contested adoption with
Indian parents or an Indian tribe. I have, however, handled
numerous adoptions in wnicn the cnild was of Indian descent. In
less than five percent of those cases was it necessary to ootain
the parent's consent in the presence of a jUdge, pursuant to the
ICWA. This is because so many people are "part" Indian, but
only a little bit. If they can identify the tribe, tne tribe nas
usually never heard of them or their part-Indian ancestor.
Therefore they are not, nor is their cnild, eligible for
membersnip.

Under S. 1976, the definition of "Indian cnild" has been
oroadened to include a cnild wno "is of Indian descent and
considered oy an Indian tribe, to be part of its community••• "
(Sec. 4(5) (c), p. 7, lines 20-21). This appears to potentially
include any cnild with an Indian ancestor. There is no
objective test: so if a tribe decided to consider a cnild that
was one-millionth (or less) Indian to Oe a memoer of its
community it would come within the ICWA. (Ironically, this
cnild would ~ be elligible for the oenefits of membersh1p),

Under the present law that, alone, would not change things
too drastically. The Oiological parent could still place tne
"Indian child" in the home of choice, but would nave to sign
consent in the presence of the court. And the consent would be
absolutely subJect to revocation until the adoption became final
(contrary to the usual practice in v1rtually all states).
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What will happen?

The amendment suggested by Senator Evans wo~l~ ~nstitute

a policy of racism that is abhorrent to our sens~bJ.IJ.t~es.

Of course the cnild I s Indian neritage is -impor~ant and
Should be protected. But Judges and parents:-espec1ally
parents- deserve the fleXibility and discret~on to evaluate
the overall needs and interests of each part~cular Child. A
law Wh~Ch forces an unnatural presumpt10n of rectitude, based
upon one racial facet of a mult~-rac1al cni~d, ~s a threat to
the true spirit of civil libert~es, and a m~llstone around
the neck of every Child it affects.

Mark Gradste~n, Esq.
May 4, 1988
Page Two
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When She learned the DaS1CS of our mUlti-ethn1c/cultural
background she was de11ghted at the prospect of our adopt~on
of her baby. She and my wife talked frequently by telepnone
about "th~ngs" before the baby was born. _Th~ .b~by was born
and we commenced the adoption process with the hearty
approval of the mother, and the tacit consent of the natural
father. We comp11ed with all the laws, ~nclud~ng ICWA. To
our cnagrin, and to the outrage of the natural mother, the
Creek Nation intervened and declared all-out war on us.
After five months of trauma, a complete tr~al was hel~ in
District Court, replete with testimony of a psycholog~st, an
anthropologist and a thorough evaluation by the Welfare
Department.

The Tribe's position was that adoptive parents. ~ho did
not speak CreeK were per se 1nel1gible to adopt a Ch~ld w~th

any scintilla of CreeX:Olood. Th~s was ~nterest~ng ~n l~gnt

of the fact that by these Creek standards, the natural,mother
herself would have Deen ine11gible to adopt her own ch~ld.

The Tribe had no particular adopt1ve couple 1n m1nd, bU~

would "warenouse"the child in a foster home unt~l a sUJ.table
couple could. De found.

The Judge found it t.o De in the Dest 1nterest of ;-hiS
child that we adopt h1m; 1n part Decause of the mother s
wishes, in part because my wif~ is Cherokee, ~nd ~n part
because I will protect h~s Lat~n-Amer~can her~tage. He
granted the final adoption. The case is now on appeal to the
Oklanoma Supreme Court by the Tribe.

ENGLISH, JONES & FAULKNER

TELECOPIER

(918l S62-IS8a

AREA CODe: 918

TEL.E;"'HONE 582-1564

ATTO~Ne:yS AT LAW

May 4, 1988

TULSA. OKLAHOMA 74119

1700 FOURTH NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Mark Gradstein., Esq.
1109 Vicente Street, Suite 101
San Franc~sco, California 94116

Re: Federal Indian Child Welfare Act.

Dear Mr. Gradste1n:

If g~ven the opportunity, please read th1s letter 1nto
the record, reflect1ng a case history in Oklahoma which would
have a different result if the amendment were to pass.
However, if possible, protect our anonymity by Keep~ng our
names confidential.

My wife and I are Oklahomans. She 1S 1/32 Cherokee and
I have no documented Indian blood. I grew up, 1n part, 1n
Lat1n-Amer1can countr1es, because my Okie father traveled ~n
the oil bus1ness. I speak Span1sh and love the Lat1n
American cultures.

I understand that you will be test1fy1ng before the
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs on May 11, 1988,
regarding an amendment to the Federal Indian Child Welfare
Act (IIICWA"), sponsored by Senator Daniel Evans, R-Wasn.

We are strongly opposed to the amendment which would
dictate solely on the bas~s of a trace of Indian heritage,
that a Child eligible for adopt1on must be placed upon purely
rac1al grounds, ignoring all other factors that Should be
cons~dered 1n the best 1nterest of the Child.

We encountered a pregnant girl who wanted to place her
unborn child for adopt1on. She had three other small
children and simply could not prov~de for a fourth. The
mother 1S 1/4 Creek and the Daby's father 1S 4/4 Hispan~c.
Thus, the baby would be 1/8 Creek and 1/2 Mex~can-Amer1can.
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The mother does not l~ve on a reservation, in an Indian
community, nor 1n an Indian lifestyle.

THOMAS E. ENGI,.ISH

ElRuce: ..JONES

BEN.jAMIN C. FAULKNER

STE:PHEN S. RANK'N

CAROL waco
OOUGLAS S. TRIPP

PAU LA A . .JACKSON
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ENGLISH, JONES & FAULKNER

Mark Gradste~n Esq.
May 4, 1988 '
Page Three

oppor~~n~~~ ~~s~~v~ta¥~U~fsd:i~~r~~~~ ~~i~~r~f the
cnaracter~stics protected d d
American societ -, an eveloped a.n maa ns t r-aam
adopt~ve motherY'aa~/~~sChnatukral parents des~re, and as h~s

I era ee, des1res.

I hope th~s letter is of' .
focus the possible noxious ffass~stance ~n putting ~nto

e ects of the proposed amendment.
I would like to add that

pr~vate adoptions I have as an attorney who handles
discovered adoptlbns that'ton more than one occas1on,
apparently did not d" lOOk place ~n wh~Ch the parties
oecause of the~r fea~s~h~~etthe Indian olood of the ~nfant,
the placement would not be fh~lnatural parents' des~res for
~nstances ICWA worked to d 0 owed. Obv~ously, ~n those
the~r heritage. epr~ve the ch~ldren totally of

Sincerely,

~""c..~
B:~ C. Faulkner

BCF/le
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Law Offices
of

L. BENDER

Katharine C. Hershey

May 4, 1988

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.

Honorable Senators:

I write this letter as comment upon the pending amendment to the
Indian Child Welfare Act, S.1976. I am in legal practice in
Seattle, Washington. I engage in sUbstantial representation of
birth parents and prospective adoptive parents. I am the author
of the chapter on Washington Adoption Law to be published in the
new Washington Practice Series by West Publishing.

The Senate is presently addressing 'adoption law issues in its
consideration of amendment to the Indian Child Welfare Act. I am
of the opinion that the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 was an
appropriate piece of legislation, which has gone a substantial
distance towards ameliorating problems. which previously existed
of interference between Indian families, tribes and'children.
However, the pending .amendments to the Act have certain flaws,
wnich I urge you to consider and correct before final passage.

The definition section of the am.endment provides that Indian
child means

"any unmarried person who is under acjeeighteeriand is a) a
member of an Indian tribe, orb) is eligible for "memb"rship
in an Indian tribe, or c) is of Indian descent and is con
sidered by an Indian tribe to be a part of its"c0mInunity •••
if a child is an infant he or she is considered to be part
of a tribal community if either parent is so considered~"

The problem with the expanded definition of "Indian child" is the
lacK of clarity. There is no definition of Indian descent.
Since this may include a child who has some small portion of
Indian heritage, and such ethnic background may be unknown to the
placing agency or parent, the adoption could subsequently be
called into question by a family member who later revealed the
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Senate Select Committee
on Indian Affairs

May 4, 1988
Page 2

existence of such background. I can conceive of this problem
arising in the context of unmarried fathers, wnose family
background may be little Known to the mother.

Since the definition of Indian child includes a child "who is
considered by an Indian tribe to be a part of its community," or
an infant child whose "either parent is considered to be part of
a tribal community," the information available at the time of
placement may not be sufficient to know whether a tribe would
consider this an Indian child.

My primary concern with the vague and overbroad definition of
Indian child is that it may be very difficult to make a JUdgment
at the time the placement is originally considered as to whether
Indian Child Welfare Act applies. To fail to follow the Act
wnere it is necessary will result in an adoption proceeding in
whicn the child is vulnerable, as the Act provides for
intervention by the child's family and for vacation or setting
aside of final jUdgment. The new definition may create extreme
uncertainty, which in many cases cannot be resolved. Adoption
should be safe for all the parties involved, as the human stakes
are far too high to place at risk by vague laws.

The draft of the Act further provides that in volUntary pro
ceedings, no request for confidentiality will be honored; the
tribe must be notified of the pending placement. The result is
that a mother considering relinquishment ,of ner child for
adoption, should either she or the child's father be of native
descent and considered by either an Indian or Alaska native tribe
to be part of its community (facts which mayor may not be known
to the motherj, must suffer the ensuing lack of privacy. That
is, she may not make plans for the placement of her child in
private, despite the fact that she does have the right to maKe
plans to abort the child without notice to anyone. Thus, a
mother who determines to give her child life, is then denied the
right to make decisions for ,the cnild's placement without notice
to and involvement by a tribe with wnom she may have no
affiliation. Such an outcome does not appear to me to be sound.
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.' . . ents from many sources, and
that you w111 oe.rl:ce1V~~90~o~e competing interests 1S

the tasK of reconC1 1ng a

th opportunity to express my concerns.
yoU for giving me e



Dear Mr. Gradstein:

Currently, a "Indian Child" is defined as an
under the age of eighteen (18) who is th unmarr1ed person
an Indian Tribe or eligible for rnember:~' e; an enro~led m~mber of
~roPlodsed Sec~ion 4(S)(c) extends the def~~i~~o~no~npd~~~n~r~be.
Inc u e a chIld who: 0

. /

£dJ!C-
Sincerely,

1A-H'lud ?!1,
u,>v.....-;{..(::/' j

CATHERINE M. DEXTER

CMD:mmj

Chd Ld'", Currently, one may call the BIA or the local
and find out if a young woman seeking to place her unborn

child for adoption is enrolled as a member of an Indian tribe.
From that, it is easy to determine whether or not the child is
Il e n r o l l a b l e " . By expanding the definition to include any child
that is considered by the Indian tribe to be a part of its
community, it would be virturally impossible for prospective
adoptive parents or their attorney to literally Il r e a d the mind" of
the tribe in determining whether a particular infant is considered
within its purview. This would theoretically make it possible for
the tribe to come back years after the adoption has been finalized
and argue that the child was within its "considerationll When there
was no objective way for the adoptive parents or their attorney to
determine that at the time of the placement and adoption.

Thank you in advance for considering our vi·ews in this matter.

Mr. Marc Gradstein
Page TwO
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Our second concern is the definition of a "parent II under
section 4(10) of the Act which expands the definition to include
unwed fathers wnere paternity has been llrecognized in accordance
with tribal custom ll

• This expansion of the previous definition of
"parent II could mean that a father may have performed some act
within the custom of his tribe regarding a child born to a
caucasian woman who has no knowledge of what the tribe1s customs
are or its effect on the adoptability of her unborn child. Under
the current requirements, the father would have to do an overt act
under state law in order the acknowledge the child or establish
paternity under a state sponsored paternity suit. Both of these
means would be known and easily determined by the birth mother,
prospective adoptive parents or their attorney. Because
individualized tribal customs vary, it is virtually impossible to
determine in advance whether some local " c u stom ll of the tribe has
been followed when the birth mother or prospective. adoptive
parents may have no access or right to access of information
regarding that cu~tom.

We request that you draw the Senate Committee's attention to
these problems inherent in expanding the definitions of uIndian
Child" and "par-ent;" in regard- to private adoption. We
respectfully suggest that either these definitions remain as they
currently are or that an exemption be written into the proposed
bill as to their impact on private adoptions.

of

SUSANC.
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MULLER & DEXTER
AnORNEYS AT lJI,W

210 CENTURY BUILDING

1208 S.W. 13th AVE.
PORTLAND, OREGON 97205
TElEPHONE (503) 222-2474

May 6, 1988

Senate Bill 1976 Amending the Indian Child Welfare ActRE:

Mr. Marc Gradstein
Attorney at Law
1109 Vicente Street
Suite 101
San Francisco, CA 94116

d £.o~r,concern with the proposed bill centers on the expansion
e InJ.tl0ns for "Indian Child" and "Parent" W f 1 h

pzoposed definitions ,:,i-ll undermine the sec~rit; o~e riv:~ethe
adopt1ons beyond the 1ntent of the drafter of th p
leglslation. e new

It has come to,our attention that you will be te t'fO
Senate Select Comm~ttee on Indian Affairs in Wash' S 1. lngat. the~
week. As you are aware, our office is ' Ington D.C. next
and practices heavily in the area of in~ocat~d ~n dPort~and, Oregon
Because of the fm t f epen en a optlon.
Child Welfare ActP(~s ::t ~~;t~he prOposed :hanges to ~he Indian

!~~;~~:c~:~!~~~~'a~~n~e~~~~td~~~~:~~~:i~~s;~il~t;:~~;~:~~;~:~~~:n

t;i~~c~ i~ of Indian.decent and is considered by the Indian
, .0 e part of Its commu~ity, or, for purposes of

se7t~o?s.107, any ~erson who is_seeKing to determine
e11g~b1l1ty for tr1bal membership; if a child is an infant he
o:t~ e IS cons7dered .to ?epart of a tribal community if
el er parent IS so consIdered;

E'.'panding the Indian Child Welfare Act' '. .
make ~t virturally impossible for attorne sIn thIs manne7, WIll
adoptIve parents to ~etermine'f ' y .and.prospect1ve

1 a gIven chIld is or is not a

RICHARD H. MULLER
CATHERINE M. DEXTER
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Philip Addms
ATTORN EY AT LAW

1020 MILLS BUILDING

5:nMf;;~~~R~ ~4K;4
(415) GARFIE:LO 1-1296

May 4. 1988

Select Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.

In RE: S Jq i ~

Dear Sirs:

I wish to urge your Committee to vote against any
favorable action on the proposed amendment to the Indian
Child Welfare Act. I have been active in the field of
adoptions in California since 1943 and have been an
interested observer of the growth of legislation in this
field for 40 years. I believe that the thrust of the
original Indian Child Welfare Act was a dUbious one as it
tended to negate the individual rights of a woman over
her child solely on the basis of alleged primacy of the
social group to which she happened to be assigned.

It is my recollection that Indian's have been
American citizens since the 1920's and I see a serious
constitutional question in a law which purports to
curtail the unquestionable rights of an American citizen
to determine the future of his or her own child in
legislation which purports to Indian Tribal Courts as
having superior authority. On a practical basis if one
defends this type of legislation on the basis that an
individual Indian woman is not competent enough to declde
where her child is to be raised. what reasonable basis is
there to decide that the conglomeration of such
incompetent people in a tribe is anything more than
incompetence raised to the nth power~

However the existing Child Welfare Act is at
least limited to the obJective criteria. It must be
demonstrated that the child is eligible for enrollment in
an existing unit under established percentages of Indian
blood. Vague traditions in a family "we have some Indian
blood" without any specific tribe or individual involved
is insufficient. Under the proposed legislation there
would be substituted a totally vague standard of "Indian
descent" .

You have undoubtedly observed the horror story of
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boy in Utah whO is belng torn out of
known, and most recently, the case

the Navajo child in San Jose. One gets the
tribal courts are motlvated by a feeling of

teach these white folks".

Certainly I hope your Committee will come to a
that whatever the merits of the existing

are, that the proposed amendments would do more
than good.

Respectfully yours,

PHILIP ADAMS
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

(415) 839-3215

May 6, 1988
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re: S. 1976
Amendments to Indian Child Welfare Act

To the Honorable United states Senators
Considering s. 196

Dear Sirs:

I oppose the proposed amendments to the Indian Child
Welfare Act ..

I am a father of three ohildren by adoption. My law
practic~ includes independent (private) adoptions. I am very
active in the state of California on adoption related issues
and legislation.

The Indian Child Welfare Act, in its present 'language,
well serves the important interests of the legislation to
protect the various Indian Tribes from naving children who
would have been raised in the Tribe's CUlture from being
adopted or placed outside the Tribe and the Tribe's heritage,
culture and institutions. For children residing or domiciled
on a reservation, the existing power of the Tribe to obtain
jurisdiction is extensive, and when jurisdiction is exercised
pursuant to the Act, SUch jurisdiction is exclusive of the
civil courts of the ·states~ This existing power -i.e fully
adequate to protect the interest of the Indian Tribes.

The proposed amendments .. present many problems and
dangers, to the children who may become subject to the Act,
and to both sets 'of parents involved in adoptions (the
bj,rthparents and the adopting parents). A member .of an
Indian Tribe who has left ,the reservation and-decided: .cc be
domiciled and to reside off the reservation; ahcul.dinct; be
deemed to have surrendered all her rights.;"to -influence or
determine hez-__child's upbringing. If she,perhapseven.years
or decades after leaving the reservation; :decides to place a
child for adoption, she should be allowed,likeevery:other
citizen, to be able to. select a home and the adoptive parents

1440Broadway Sll1H~ 910
Oakland. California 946'1:2

: ,- . - • led Somit, Attorney Atlaw

INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACTRe:

:vEAN & JACQUES, L~D .

. ~~~

JO N H. MAC LEAN .

Very truly yours,

40 EAST VIRGINIA, SUITE 202

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004

(602,)263·5771

May 6, 1988

MACLEAN & JACQUES, LTD.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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This is to advise that I do numerous adoptions in
the State of Arizona and I have felt for some time that
the Indian Child Welfare Act is one of the most cumbersome
and unnecessary acts that I have ever had to work with.
I probably do more private adoptions than anyone in the
State of Arizona and in many other states, and I frankly
do not see a reason for the Act in the first instance.
It is on very rare occasions that we do adoptions of an
Indian child and I would doubt the statistics, when I see
your language, " .. an alarmingly large percentage of Indian
children are Separated from their families. II In addition
to this, it has always seemed unfair to me that the mother,
and often the father as well, of a child desires to adopt
out the child and just because they just happen to be of
an Indian heritage, their own tribal law, or U.S. Indian
law, either prevents them from doing it or makes it extremely
difficult for them. To my knowledge, they are the only
birth parents in the United States who have these burdensome
restrictions upon them.

My first suggestion would be that the enr iue Act
be scrapped, but if it is preserved then I think that the
natural mother should have a much greater role .f n the placement
of her child and the ability to give a final consent to
an adoption.
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United states Senate
re: S. 1976 Amendments to Indian Child Welfare Act
May 6, 1988
Page 2

for her child. Yet, under the proposed amendments, even
though ~he has not had any contact with her Tribe for years,
the Tribe could assert exclusive jurisdiction, over her
objections. The Tribe could then proceed to take the child
from the adoptive home where it may have been ,for months and
years,_ .and _place the child with another family, aqaan over
the Objection and without the participation of the birth
mother, or of the prospective adopting parents, who may be
the only parents the cnild has known.

~ birthmother Who has consented only to a specific
adoption under state law, can be held under the Act to have
surrendered all ner rights to custody of the child, Act, and
therefor. lose the pcver' she had under··state law to regain
cu~tody ~f the adoption she contemplated, and the only one to
Which she consented, could not be completed.

The laudable goal of protecting the Indian heritage dges
not require this result when the child's connection with the
Tribe and its culture·is attenuated. Yet, the whole 'purpose
of the proposed amendments is to extend the Indian Child
Welfare Act to children who nave no close connection with the
reservation Or Indian culture; the amendments would extend
exclusive juriSdiction simply on the basis of any part of
Indian blood (descent) in the Child. This departs from the
original goal of~the Act in protecting the Indian Tribes, and
SUbstitutes a r~gnt of the Tribes to impress children for
purposes of artificially maintaining-the reservation.

Under the b~oad wording of the amendments, if the Tribe
so chooses, any infant born to any ,person with any percentage
of Indian blood could'be subject to the Act, and to exclusive
Tribal juriSdiction, even if the birthparents have never had
any connection (other than by blood) with the Tribe. The
nexus with the Tribe's interest in maintaining a tribal
identity is completely absent.

The law of almost all states requires that in custody
matters, the legal parents are g1ven a preference for
custody, and that the crucial criterion is the Ubest in
terests of the child". There is great uniformity in approach
~mo~g the.various states, as well as'a uniform law on custody
)urlsdiction,the Uniform Child CUstody Jurisdiction Act.

In contrast, the Indian Child Welfare Act does not
follow the customary and accepted approaches of preferring
the biological· parents, and consideration of child~s'best

interests is only apart of the consideration in custody
matters under the Act; great attention is g~ven to the
interest of the Tribe and its heritage.
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united States Senate
re: S. 1976 Amendments to Indian Child Welfare Act
May 6, 1988
Page 3

While the Tribes' ~nterests are substantial, the
existing Act fully protects them. It is not necessary, and
certainly not in the interest of the particular children
involved, to extend the Act, and its anomalous approach to
custody matters, beyond Children actually raised within the
Tribe's culture. I

I respectfully request that the proposed amendments not
be adopted.

very truly yours,

Jed Somit
JS:cw
cc: Marc Gradstein, Esq. (to deliver to the senate)

David Leavitt, Esq. (to deliver to the senate)
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REMARKS OF DAVID KEENE LEAVITT BEFORE THE UNITED STATES SENATE

SELECf COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, D.C., MAY 11,1988

My name is David Keene Leavitt. I am an attorney in California, specializing for

the past 28 years in the adoption of children, often involving the Indian Child

Welfare Act. am here today on behalf of the Academy of California Adopuon

Lawyers, and as liaison of the Family Law Section, American Bat Association, for

the Model Adoption Act.

Ten years of experience under the Indian Child Welfare Act has revealed harmful

unintended consequences, particularly regarding children of mixed Indian and non

Indian ancestry. These problems arc particularly acute in California, where over

one third of all adoptions in the United States OCCUI and almost everyone has come

from somewhere else. When part-Indian ancestry is claimed, compliance with the

Act almost never involves tribes wtthin California. About 90 % of the inquiries to

the Bureau of Indian Affairs concerning California children of mixed Indian and

non-Indian ancestry, fail to establish the suspected tribal connec tron, Nevertheless,

they often delay adoption and somet imes frustrate the process entirely.

We support the purposes of the Indian Child Welfare Act. We understand the

Iegrtunat e need of Indian tribes to maintain their populations, their integritx and

then cultural values. Since overhaul 15 now before you, however, we must point out

-1-
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and ask the Committee to deal wreh the unexpected problems that the Act unposes

upon the general population into which many Indians have assimilated during the pasr

100 years.

We urge this Committee to better define the scope of the act and more carefully

delineate those children it seeks to protect from those youngsters outside its scope.

We believe the act should exempt children who are without ethnic tribal connections

or of only minor Indian ancestry.

The ongmal Indian Child Welfare Act was obviously predicated upon certain

unspoken assumptions: (1) That children within its scope were dearly identifiable

as members of a tribe or a peripheral community; (2) That a protected child or its

immediat e family maintained at least some ethnic connections to tribal organizattons,

cultures or customs; (3) That Indian ancestry and ethnicity were so predominant and

non-Indian characteristics so minor, that preservation of the Indian portion of the

child's heritage warranted tribal supremacy over state law and Indian ancestors over

non-Indian ancestors; and (4) That tribes, tribal offices and tribal resources were

likely to be nearby, available to help and interested in retaining or absorbing the

child. The assumptions are often invalid as to children of mtxed ancestry whose

Indian connections are minor or remote.

At the root of the problem 15 the question of assimilation. Assimilauon 1s.a major

concern m many c ommum tr es t Catholics and Jews, for example, complain that about

half their offspnng marry persons of other faiths. At a certain point many shed

-2-
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alike.
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remote ancestral connections only.

The practical result is that parents of part Indian children who successfully invoke

protection of the Act cause abandomnent of adoption plans, seldom achieve custody

of the child, and virtually never cause the entry of the child into an Indian

environment. They do not enhance the population or ethnic wealth of the tribes.

They are mer e "spoilers". They use the act as a legal bludgeon for their own

personal benefit, contrary to established principles of child welfare and adoption.

have considered themselves "Indian". or participated directly or indirectly in

affairs, hut are of partial Indian ancestry, attempt to frustrate and delay

legitimate state court proceedings for adoption. For example, Sec. 105 of the Act

sets forth rigid placement preferences for "Indian children", under which it appears

virtually impossible for such a child to remain with a non-Indian family. This may

appropriate for a child predominantly of Indian ancestry and ethnicity, but

in the case of a child almost entirely non-Indian but brought under the

-4-

In some cases, the delay, red tape -and expense of termmation proceedings which

might mvolve the Indian Child Welfare Act cause state authorities to avoid radopt ion

servsc e altogerher to partially Indian children. Only thrs week the attorney for one

of the largest public adop tron ag enci es in the country told me that his agency

routinely avoids adoption planning or terminatron of parental rtghtsthe moment a

possibility of Indian ancestry arrs es, The agency has only so many workers, so

much staff, so much time, and more children without Indian ancestry who need

service than they c an successfully handle. R ather than become embroiled m

There 15 a point where assimilation into the genera! community eclipses specialown.

In my practice I interview mort than two hundred expectant mothers annually.

About one-third mention "Indian" as being part of their or the natural father's

one person claiming ancestry 10 a California tribel

ancestry. For millions of Americans, who do not particularly consider themselves

Indian, even a little "Iridian blood" is seen as a badge of honor. Often, however,

they are not quite sure to which tribe the ancestor belonged. I cannot recall even

to preserve and perpetuate a single ancestral group, Congress has an important

obligation to define the parameters of that group. Congress must set forth with

parttculartty when persons have so merged into the general population that tribal

ancestral n es and they no longer warrant special tr e a tment, In a program designed

the identity of eherr ancestral group and cr e are a blended new identity of their
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law no longer supplants st at e.Law,

The failure of precise defimtion has been harmful to Indian and non-Indian children

childr en whose. Indian anc estry is slight or remote J and ethnic relationship non-

existent. They have neither the desrr e nor the r esourc es to incorporate and provide

Tribal mtervention is not the problem. Tr ibes. display no interest .vin the custody of

for the long term care, special needs, or adoptive placement of such children.

The problem arises when persons who live en trr el y outside the Indian world, who may



an 'Indian' or an 'Indian child"
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of its community. Under such a def imrron, most Americans could well he considered

The clear meaning of this language to most lawyers is that an Indian tribe could

define anyone it pleases, who has even a drop of that tribe's ancestry, as member

-6-
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Act obviously intends to include persons on the periphery.

which so alarms us is based on a 1938 federal court decision involving persons

parttally of Indian descent, not enrolled in the tribe, but nevertheless living in

proximity to and interactmg with the tribal population. The term 'Indian community'

was used by the court to describe these persons who were ancestrally and ethnically

connected to the tribe, but not legally within it. The proposed amendment to the

There is a point, however, at which persons leave the periphery of the tribe and

enter the the mainstream of the general population. Once in the mainstream, they

and their offspring look to the laws of the states in which they r~side to govern

their family relationships, and the adoption and placement of therr children. We

feel that these people are entitled toknow WIth reasonable certainty when "Indian-"

ness II becomes subordinate and -the general laws prevail.

Congress has a duty to more precisely define the scope of the Act "ii&:;it's 'imp'act

on non-Indian or part-Indian people In rmnd, We have no specific proposal to make

at this time, but tests might include -a specific percentage of Indian ~~'~~~ii~~~";:Th-t

phrase "substantial ethnic ties" comes to mind which might consist of'fac:to'Is'
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the Indian Child Welfare Act. they simply postpone and defer and delay and forget

and ignore the part Indian child. Let me emphasize that this ,problem does not exist

with the child whose Indian ancestry, heritage and tribal identification is known.

Tribes are easily, promptly and often contacted. Children are protected as

contemplated in the Act. It rs only the part-Indian or the suspected - but - non-

Indian child who suffers. I have been advised by Peter Taylor, of the Commirt ee staff, that the language

In several hundred of 2,000 adoptions I have handled since 1978, Indian ancestry

has been claimed and inquiry made through the Bureau of Indian Affairs in an

attempt to establish the tribal connection and comply with the Act, usually with

negative results. According to the Director of the Adoptions Branch of the

California State Department of Social Services, over 90% of the inquiries to the

Bureau of Indian Affaus fail to establish the tribal link or identity. In each case,

-5-

temporary care until parental rights are terminated. Often the delay 15 so great

problem is far more acute with abandoned or abused children who must remain In

adoption is delayed. Consent to adoption cannot even be executed until it is

det emuned whether federal, tribal or state formalities arc to be observed. The

that no one will adopt the child at aliI

"Indian' and 'Indian child' as IIany unmar rted person who is under age 18 and IS

of Indian descent and is considered -by an Indian trib.eto be a member of Its

Our most serious concern today is Section 4(4) and Section 4(5)(C) which defines

community".



We urge retention of the present standard for unwed fathers: the Act should apply

only where paternity is acknowledged or adjudicated.
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adoption workers report that almost half their time is consumed tracking down

missing alleged fathers, most of whom they never find, and hardly any of whom admit

paternity or exhibit interest in the child.

-8-

The threat of a missmg unacknowledged, unadjudic at ed, unwed father who could blow

the adoption away if he turns out to be a tribal member, curtails the liklihood of

early, safe adoption. Families will be frightened away if a child might, months or

years down the line, be cl aimed by a tribe. The heartbreaking impact of the recent

Navajo litigation in San Jose created nationwide concern, even though those

adopting parents knew at the outset that the Navajo tribe would be involved.

Agonies and resentments would be exacerbated manyfold were litigation to occur

years down the line when a missing cor marginally ind entified unwed father appears to

assert Indian rights.

Amendments to this Iegrsl at ion should honor the words of Its title: "The Indian

Child Welfare Act". It is not an Indian Welfare Act at the expense of children,

nor should it subject Indian children to foreign values alien to their ancestral and

ethnic heritage. It is contrary to the mt er ests of all children, everywhere, to be

denied love and security, to remain indefinitely In foster care or to become

embroiled in protracted custody proceedings. Indian children are no different from

the others. In that regard, I must call upon members of this Corru:nittee to r e-State
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Unwed fathers are my second area of concern today. They constitute a major

problem m the world of adoption today, with or without the Indian Child Welfare

Act. The Act presently applies only to unwed fathers whose paternity has been

acknowledged or adjudicated. It is a simple thing to acknowledge paternity, but a

difficult thing to prove It. It is harder when the alleged father is absent, and

dreadful where parerrnr y is in doube, an alleged father denies paternity, or IS in

flight to avoid the possibility of 18 years of child support.

as tribal enrollment; r ec eipt of tribal benefits; submission to tribal courts; tribal

marriages, divorces or filiation proceedings; receipt of tribal communications; etc.

Good lawyers familiar wrth Indian issues could forge a workable definition.

alleged fathers whenever possible -- whether or not Indians are involved.

Under the proposed amendments, the mere suspicion of "Indian-ness", in an absent,

possibly questionable, birth father may engender seriously harmful consequences:

voidable adoptions. insecure placements. reluctance of state courts to act if, it is

suspected that a tribal court might be the proper forum. Tribal identity may never

be established, yet the adoption system is paralyzed until It IS. Children r emarn

interminably in foster care as a r esult, Under the proposed amendment, nearly any

man a mother names as a possible father who might be of Indian ancestry, would

swnae adoption indefinitely -- even if he ulttmately turns out to be the wrong man

or not an Indian after all!

California adoption law requires that the state Ioc at e and terminate the rights of
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record.
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National indian Social Workers Association

NATIONAL INDIAN ~IAL WORKERS ASSOCIATION. INC.

Senate Bill 1976

May 11, 1988

My name is Evelyn Lance Blanchard, Vice-president of the
National Indian Social workers Association. My association
with the Indian Child Welfare Act is long, having participated
in early efforts to bring about its enactment. The law has
focused my career and I have become a student of it.

The Association strongly supports S.B. 1976. The proposed
amendments are needed and they reflect what has been learned
from law and social work primarily. There has been
considerable progress over many issues in the ten years since
the law was passed. The state of Washington Children's
Division has on-going consultation with tribes and Indian
organizations and Oregon enacted a law which provides foster
care to Indian families from state public funds. Tribal and
department workers are investigating abuse and neglect
complaints together and supporting each others' efforts to
assist families. The needed clarity that has stimulated these
amendments comes from both difficulty and success.

Our comments will highlight issues in three areas: (1)
developments in the field and practice; (2) best interest and
least restrictive iSSues; and (3) the adoption of Canadian
Native children by U.S. citizens.

on

Such language has noto such homes.

We hope that this ten year revision of

bring it up to date and make it better.

be considered likely to

I cannot imagtne a tribal court that would fail to consider

namine and reject Section lOZ(g) whi h ~
c appears to say that drunkenness, crowded

or madequate housing, or "non-conforming" social behavior
(whatever that may mean,

i,e, homosnuality, udo-masochism, drug addiction?) cannot

harm the lru1im. child.

such things or knowingly consign irs children

place in an Act to protect children.

the Indian Child Welfare Act will truly

The ACademy of California Adoption Lawyers and I would 1 h .
we come t e oPPOrt\llllty

to work with your staff and other interested persons
to Come up with workable

solutions ro the problems I have addressed.

Because I had only three days t h
o prepare t ese remarks, I would request leave of

the Chs it to furnish addi tion al ~
written material within two weeks for inclusion in the
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1. Developments in the field and practice of Indian family and
children's services.

It is not difficult to understand the developments that
have taken place in light of a report by the Children's Bureau
that the out-of-home placement rates of Indian children have
returned to or have increased slightly above those reported in
1976. The Committee's attention has been called to the
complications provided by the Adoption Assistance and Child
Welfare Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-272), The primary and major
training opportunities for tribal and Indian organization
workers have been provided through P.L. 97-276 rather than the
ICWA. The ICWA seeks to prevent break up of the family as its
clear first intent. The P.L. 96-276 is concerned with
pe~manency ~lanning which regulat7s the time and process by
WhlCh a.famlly can.expec~ to recelve help to maintain stability
or reunlte the famlly unlt. The Adoption Assistance Act
responds to a problem of foster care drift while the ICWA
prevents the breakup of the Indian family. The 1976 study made
clear the skills needed by Indian program workers. The work
would involve developmental analysis and knowledge or
attachment theory necessary to the many repatriation's that
would take place. Preciseness of training was needed as
workers, administrators and officials worked through conceptual
translations of values and social control mechanisms. The
tragedy of the enactment of the law was brought about by
long-standing governmental action and in-action which had
contributed to the destruction of Indian family life; there was
much to learn and correct.

The expansions of the notice requirements, the definitions
of child, family and tribe and curbs on voluntary placements
all reflect an increased knowledge of Indian family life and' a
need for strengthened requirements. Greater discipline is
needed to implement the law fully. We are encouraged that the
field recognizes open-adoptions more consistently but are
concerned that the arrangements in these adoptions be very
clear, and enforced by the Courts. Problems regarding Wfuture
opportunity to learn about their tribal identityw are highly
debatable issues in my experience. For example, in the recent
Carter/Halloway case, the natural mother asked that her sone
have Navajo language lessons while he lives with his permanent
guardians 50 weeks of the year. This request was opposed and
notmade a part of the Court's order. The level of
sophisticati?n and respect necessary to permit open adoptions
to work is hlgh and complex, and must go beyond anon-Indian
view of what it means to be an Indian.

Through the years, the Association has called the
Committee's attention to the need for a reliable data base to
monitor implementation of the Act. Years ago, Congress
directed the BIA and the Children's Bureau to develop adequate
reporting procedures regarding the law. As yet, these
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procedures are not in place. Considerations regarding what
data are collected and need to be collected are developed
without adequate consultation with tribes and states. A low
cost effort proposed by tribes, Indian organizations and the
states of Oregon and Washington was rejected by the BIA in
spite of statements of interest and support by twenty-two other
states. There does not yet exist a simple instrument that can
guide workers to implement the law fully. Part of the
diffiCUlty experienced with implementation is that good
instructional guidance has not been established which results
in procedural errors by workers. The desires to change
attitudes and behaviors are thwarted by confusion. The Bureau
will soon report on a study developed to provide guidance
needed. That study contained 11 different questionnaires with
many open-ended questions. Compilations of the data into truly
useable form will be difficult. The BIA is joined in the
effort by the Children's Bureau. No real efforts have been
made by the BIA to examine developing theory and practice in
the field. Monies for study or development mainly come from
the Children's Bureau with emphasis on technology transfer.
Often the results of these efforts are primarily descriptive
and do not deal sufficiently with the nuts and bolts of method
and technique. The fact that Indian country is faced
correcting and building contemporary social services systems is
not sufficiently understood in these developments. Indian
tribes are raising precise questions about the fit of
activities such as parenting classes in the rehabilitation of
these people and the extent to which these efforts incorporate
customary lifeways and practices.

The attention to the extended family in the Act goes much
beyond the issue of placement and is directly involved in a
family's effort to stabilize itself.

2. The best interest of the child. the least restrictive
setting and reasonable efforts.

These issues have surfaced as among the most difficult in
the implementation of the law. Indian children have been fed
into the adoption market for a long time. During the 50s, the
BIA entered into an arrangement with Child Welfare League of
America to place Indian children in non-Indian homes. Family
and children's services in Indian communities are a recent
phenomena, Up until the passage of the ICWA, child welfare
matters were routinely turned over to state departments for
services and placement of children even in non-280 states. The
BIA reimbursed the states for costs incurred for the child.
The authority and jurisdiction over the children was removed
from the tribal setting and handed to the outside. This
historical behavior has impeded tribes' ability to become
knowledgeable about resources needed to assist many of their
children and families and has preconditioned many courts' view
regarding Indian peoples' ability to help themselves. These
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circumstances are complicated by a general lack of training for
Indian and non-Indian workers alike. The vast majority of
training available to Indians is through large conferences and
sessions that are funded to support specific agendas of federal
agencies, such as termination of parental rights and child
protection teams. f]

The attitude that Indian children are better off if they
are not raised on reservations or in Indian communities is yet
widespread and strong. The continuing presence of this
attitude prompts the worker to look outside the child's
community rather than inside it. The heavy workload of many
workers never allows them time to assist in the development of
resources within the Indian community that will meet the
child's needs. The shameful rates at which the ICWA is funded
have never permitted the resources needed to study
developmental efforts. Lack of commitment to these
developmental efforts leads a high-ranking BIA official to
proclaim in a recent issue of Linkages that poverty is not an
important factor in abuse and neglect of Indian children.
Indian people have always been poort The fact that we are
operating without clearly described characteristics of child
abuse and neglectin Indian country ten years after the law was
enacted presents a difficult situation for all involved. Lip
service has been given to intergenerational characteristics of
abuse and neglect and, more recently, faddish responses which
came out of work with children of alcoholics have become the
popular intervention, in spite of the fact that the law has
always called for careful study of the problem where alcohol
abuse is a factor.

Unfortunately, in too many places the needs of substitute
caretakers are given greater weight than are the needs of the
child to grow up within his/her own family. The best interest
of the child too often has concentrated on the relationship the
child has developed with foster parents rather than the natural
parents with whom the initial and strong relationship was
formed. The fact that workers and courts continue to
concentrate on a brief period of the child's life and do not
see the trauma and tragedY experienced by these children in
adolecence and adulthood is an impedement to implementation and
destructive to resource development. The prevailing attitudes
and behaviors make it very difficult for workers to adhere to
requirements of least restrictive setting and reasonable
efforts. These problems are yhet so pervasive that a project
specifically funded to look at "reasonable efforts" for Indian
families was obscured in the description of the effort to a
group of consultants called in for the work. Clarification of
the effort was demended and a letter from the funding agency
affirmed the Indian focus intent. While it would seem
important to capture the philosophy of Indian thought to guide
these developments, the majority of consultants were not
Indians and an examination of these efforts in situ was not
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made. Another formula was advanced that addresses the complex
issues in a simplistic manner. The amendments require greater
attention and substantiation of the bases for removal of Indian
children and their placement in foster care. The more precise
information required and elimination of the escape clause,
"good cause to the contrary," may provide the stimulation
necessary to address the complex problems of Indian families
who need support.

3. The adoption of Canadian Native children by U.S. citizens

The needs of the adoption marketin the U.S. maintain a high
demand for children. When the U.S. tightened up adoption
practices, many agencies turned their faces to Canada where
Native children have fewer protections and the provincial
~overnments control services to children in most areas.
Because the jurisdiction of bands and reserves in Canada is not
well recognized and respected, their children are in special
danger of being removed from their homelands. The provinces
contract with private agencies to provide services to these
children. Unfortunately, the history of cooperative efforts
between these agencies and the bands is poorer than what exists
in the U.S. Native children are brought to the U.S. with no
arrangements for them to meet their families and maintain any
relationship with their communities. Too often these adoptions
are disrupted and the children enter our juvenilejustice system
from which some never escape. The experiences of physical,
sexual and emotional abuse experienced by many of these while
in adoptive placement are severe. Young people who are now
being referred to me by Native agencies in Canada present a
picture of serious damage. In addition to the trauma that they
have experienced in their placements, these children often do
not know whether they are U.S. or Canadian citizens. This may
not seem like a tremendously serious problem to some of us and
shOUld be easily clarified. In addition to the severe identity
confusion these children experience as a consequence of their
placements, they see themselves as being without a country.
Recent efforts to assist these children with these problems
reveals the confusion and lack of information by the agencies
that arranged these adoptions. One agency in York,
pennsylvania complained that the laws had changed so many times
that it did not know what to tell its clients. There
apparently is no oversight of these international placements
which means these children are completely undefended. The
damage and trauma that these children have undergone is great
and one has to raise a question of liability. The same agency
cited above denied that any of the adoptions disrupted but
rather that the children ran away. That same agency,
exasperated with the burden of a very disturbed, deazf IS-year
old Native child, threatened to take the child to the Canadian
border and dump her if the Native agency did not come up with
immediate plans for her care. Aside from the horrible
treatment many of these children receive they eventually gecome
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Vice-President

burdens in our country with funds expended for their
imprisonment and financial support. Extending the protections
of the ICWA to Native peoples in Canada should correct some of
the maltreatment of these children. However, it is recommended
that a closer look at these problems be taken and an
examination of liability for the damage inflicted on these
children be made. After many of these children have been
abused in their adoptive homes they are simply thrown away and
disowned. These practices by agencies licensed in our country
must stop.

The Association accepts that social change takes time and
it also recognizes that laws are passed to discipline and
regulate. The amendments being proposed are necessary steps to
greater clarification of the law and we hope this will continue
to stimulate the kinds of practices that will ensure Indian

f ••i'i•• wi" .0 '0".' b. d."'OY~. ~~~~

Evel~anchard
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Indian Child and Family Services

Dear Senator Evans,

Two recent Indian ChiId We Ifare cases, the Jeremiah Halloway case in Utah
and the Baby K case in San Jose, California, have made spectacular
national headlines because of the controversy involved in allowing tribal
courts to decide the fate of their chi Idren. Both happen to be Navajo
cases, but the situation could occur in any tribe.

Tribal assertion of rights over Indian Child Welfare cases nave finally
brought the Indian Child Welfare Act to the attention of the public, but
it is attention that has been misconstrued and is damag.ing to Indian
people and tribes. Both cases involved non-Indian families in custody
disputes over their adoptive Indian chi Idren. Unfortunately, no one,
induding the media, has pointed out that the Indian tribe involved in
both cases, the Navajo, did what it believed best for the children. In
both cases, the Tribe recognized the damage that could be done to the
child by removing it from the only parents it had known and chose to allow
guardianship with the non-Indian family with 1iberal visitation with the
child's extended biological family and continued contact with the Tribe.
These actions are all in keeping with the spirit and the letter of the
law--the Indian Child Welfare Act.

More importantly, people must not forget what those familiar with the
Indian Child Welfare Act know: that wholesale removal of Indian children
from their families and heritage (25-35% of all Indian children prior to
the passage of the ICWA) and their subsequent placement in non-Indian
homes was highly destructive to the children's emotional health and was
decimating Indian families and tribes.

Besides the anguish caused to the non-Indian families involved in the
cases mentioned above, a sense of hopelessness is developing among those
of us who work for Indian social service programs. We think the Indian
Child Welfare Act will never work to the advantage of Indian people as
long as there is no system to enforce this law.

Westermeyer, J. (1977). Cross-racial foster home placement among
native American psychiatric patients. Journal Nat. Med. Assn.,
69:231-236. " h"'
(1979). Ethnic Identity Problems Among.Ten ;ndlan P~yc latrlc
Patients. Department of Psychiatry, Unlverslty of Mlnnesota,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55455

New York University, Review of Law and ~ocial Ch~nge. Symposium:
The Impact of Psychological Parentlng on Chlld Welfare Decision-
making. Vol. XII, No.3., 1983-1984. "
Waters, E. &Noyes, D. M. Psychological Parentlng vs. Attachment
Theory: The Child's Best Interests and the Risks in Doing the
Right Things for the Wrong Reasons. pp. 505-516
Stack~ C. B. Cultural Pe~spectives on Child.Wel~are. pp. 539-548
Guggenheim, M. The Politlcal and Legal Impllcatl0ns of the
Psychological Parenting Theory. pp. 549-556 "
Davis, P. C. Use and Abuse of the Power to Sever Famlly Bonds.
pp. 557-574
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Congress enacted the Indian Child Welfare Act in good faith. Unfortun
ately, the Act lacks the teeth necessary to ensure it will be followed.
Currently, enforcement of the law is predicated on choice rather than
penalty, causing many social workers to choose not to bother with the
cumbersome rules of the law.

Government leaders, social workers, public and private adoption agencies,
juvenile court judges and attorneys--all who are required to follow the
law--must realize that they can face criminal penalties for not following
the law. for not actively seeking and identifying children as Indians when
they are up for adoption or are being removed from the custody of their
parents or caretakers, for not notifying the respective Indian tribes, and
for not placing Indian children with members of their extended family,
with a tribal member or in an Indian home approved by the tribe.

The current literature in psychology shows that Indian children who are
adopted by non-Indians suffer greater problems as they reach adolescence.
They have higher rates of suicide (already four times higher in the Indian
population than in.the general population), runaways, substance abuse, and
violent deaths. ThiS is not a good legacy for any government to leave for
any of its people.

Today, those of us trying to carry out the Act find ourselves frustrated
by workers at all levels in most states and counties in these United
States, workers who have no cultural sensitivity and who in this
pluralistic soclety of ours continue to operate as if we are indeed some
homogenous pot of interchangeable peoples. Our strength as a nation is our
difference.

We urge your support of the ICWA amendments which are currently before the
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs. The amendments will strengthen
adherance to the Act by invalidating negative court decisions concerning
the Act, addressing new issues that have emerged in the last ten years,
and clarifying language in the original law.

We also strongly urge the inclusion of criminal penalties to the Act. The
pain suffered by the non-Indian adoptive parents and the portrayals of
Indian tribes as callous and uncaring occur only because an existing
federal law is violated repeatedly across this country every day and no
penalties are exacted. If states and counties are not penalized in some
significant way for failing to carry out the Indian Child Welfare Act,
there will continue to be Jeremiah Halloway's and Baby K's. There is
absolutely no reason for this to be.

Thank you for your continuing interest in the rights of Indian people and
for your concern about the welfare of their children, an important element
in the future of these United States.

Sincerely,

~-lAW--k-
RoSe-MargarJOrrantia
Executive Olrector

RMO:kd
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SENATOR DENNIS DeCONCINI

STATEMENT

ON

S. 1976, INDIAN CHILD WELFARE AMENDMENTS

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

MAY 11, 1988

MR. CHAIRMAN, AMONG THE WITNESSES WE ARE HEARING FROM TODAY

TWO INDIVIDUALS WHO REPRESENT THE STATE OF ARIZONA AND THE

I WANT TO WELCOME THEM AND EXPRESS MY

FOR THEIR INPUT ON S. 1976. BECAUSE WE HAVE 20

TRIBES IN MY STATE THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT IS VERY

THE ARIZONA TRIBES HAVE VERY YOUNG POPULATIONS. THEY

HIGH PRIORITY ON THE SOCIAL WELFARE OF THEIR CHILDREN.

UNFORTUNATELY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS NOT PROVIDED THE

SUPPORT THE TRIBES NEED TO RESPOND TO THEIR CHILDREN'S

YET A RECENT REPORT ON THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT'S

IMPLEMENTATION FOUND THAT INSPITE OF THE LIMITED RESOURCES AND

FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, THE TRIBES ARE DOING A

JOB OF PROTECTING INDIAN CHILDREN AGAINST UNNECESSARY

DISPLACEMENT FROM THEIR FAMILIES AND HOMES. THE TRIBES ARE

FOLLOWING STANDARDS OF GOOD CASEWORK PRACTICE.
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I WANT TO EMPHASIZE THAT THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

PROVIDES A FUNDAMENTAL BASIS FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF CHILD

WELFARE CASES WHERE THE INDIAN CHILD AND NATURAL PARENT IS

DOMICILED ON A RESERVATION. IT ENABLED THE TRIBES TO SET UP

WITHIN ITS SOCIAL WELFARE AND JUDICIAL SYSTEMS A PROCESS FOR

REVIEWING AND DECIDING THESE CASES. THIS BROUGHT INTO THE TRIBAL

GOVERNMENTS A SYSTEMATIC WAY OF DEALING WITH INDIAN CHILD WELFARE

CASES. IT MAKES SURE THAT STATES WORK IN CONCERT WITH THE INDIAN

TRIBES ON THOSE CASES.

THE LAW DOES NOT PLACE ANY MORE BURDENS ON THE INDIVIDUALS

WHO WANT TO PUT UP CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION THAN THE STATE LAW

PLACES ON OTHER CITIZENS. I WANT TO EMPHASIZE THIS BECAUSE I

BELIEVE THAT MANY OF THE HIGHLY PUBLICIZED CASES INVOLVING INDIAN

CHILDREN MISREPRESENT THE TRIBAL GOVERNMENT'S ROLE AND THE

FEDERAL LAW. WE ARE LED TO BELIEVE THAT THE TRIBE IS INTERVENING

IN STATE PROCEEDINGS FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF TAKING THE CHILDREN

AWAY FROM THE FOSTER OR ADOPTIVE HOMES OR FOR THE PURPOSE OF

DENYING THE WISHES OF A NATURAL INDIAN PARENT TO PLACE A CHILD IN

A NON-INDIAN HOME. THE LAW DOES NOT GRANT TRIBES THIS RIGHT.

THE LAW DOES GIVE THE TRIBE THE RIGHT TO REQUEST THAT ITS COURTS

BE GRANTED JURISDICTION SO THAT THE MERITS OF THE PROPOSED

PLACEMENT CAN BE HEARD IN TRIBAL COURTS.
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I WANT TO SUBMIT FOR THE COMMITTEE HEARING RECORD A LETTER

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE NAVAJO NATION, PETER MACDONALD, WHICH

EXPLAINS HOW THE BABY KEETSO CASE WAS RESOLVED. HE STATES

ELOQUENTLY THE REASONS WHY THE TRIBE AND NAVAJO PEOPLE BELIEVE IN

THE IMPORTANCE OF CONSIDERING SUCH MATTERS WITHIN A TRIBAL

CONTEXT. 1. BELIEVE THAT IT IS IMPORTANT FOR THIS COMMITTEE AND

CONGRESS TO LISTEN TO THE TRIBE. WE MUST NOT BE SWEPT AWAY BY

MISUNDERSTANDINGS.

I LOOK FORWARD TO THE TESTIMONY OF ALL THE WITNESSES HERE

TODAY. I EXPECT THAT WE CAN ALL AGREE ON THE BEST WAY TO PROTECT

THE BEST INTEREST OF ALL INDIAN CHILDREN.



contracts as well as SUPP01rom prIvate contributions and

foundations.

Back when the Indian Child W 11~~re Act (rCWA) was being developed

I was the Assistant Executive ~~rector of the Child Welfare league
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Testimony of the National Committee For Adoption
William L. Pierce, Ph.D.

Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs
May 11, 1988

On behalf of the Board and membershIp of the NatIonal Committee For

Adoption (NCFA). I wish to thank you for the invitatIon to testify

here today. NCFA IS the headquarters organIzation of a non-proftt,

fees far serVIces.
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They also are supported by purchase of serVice

voluntary movement to strengthenCadoptlon and related serVices ..
of America .. In that role I took part in the negotiations that

comment onithis specific aspect of the ICWA.

respect to those aspects of foster care that specifically relate to

freely admit that we are not experts in the complex field of Indian

I serve

And we

From this

We are speaking only ~ith

have been able to study the Impact of the ICWA on

As our organization IS made up of private, non-profit

But we are experts in adoption -- and would like to

brought about passage of the ICWA and, with others, sought its

enactment. In 1980 I left that organization to JOin the

newly-founded National Committee For Adoption (NCFA), where

perspective

adoption that our organization mainly focuses on.

as President and chief executive officer. In that role, 1 have had

the opportunity. to examine adoption in America in detail Since it is

that IS covered by the ICWA -- adoption.

adoption as it relates to the birthparents and children that are

covered by the Act. 'Our comments are directed toward only one issue

adoption.

affairs.

agencies. we ~ill not daal directly ~ith the provision of foster

care nor with involuntary termination of parental rights.

The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 should be seen as a major

attempt to address a unique situation. Despite the fact that the

no direct government funds.

Generally member" agencie5 recelve tP,e majority of thei.r: support f'ram

NCFA 1S supported by member agency dues, grants from foundations,

corporations or philanthropists, individual member dues,

speaks and publishes ~or adoption and maternity services agenCLes as

POliCiBS and practices by public and private institutions. It also

contributions. and the sale of materials. NCFA currently receives

~ell as those families and indiViduals touched by adoption.

agenCies, NCFA works for the development of adoption-friendly

In addition to prOViding technical aSSistance to its member

members and staffed predominantly by professional SOCial workers.

board. member agencies or indiVidual members. NCFA·s members are

all non-profit, voluntary organizations gUided by volunteer board

ThiS statement does not necessarily reflect the Views of all our

services agencies throughout the United States in its membership.

NCFA was founded in 1980. It has 1~0 local adoption or maternity
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United States government recognizes the sovereignty o~ Nat4ve

Amerlcan tribes, at the tlme o~ enactment o~ the ICWA many Indian

children were apparently be1ng placed without recognitlon o~ thlS

sove~elgn relatlonshlp. There 15 no question that some baby brokers

-- either unethical prIvate placement intermediaries or agency

workers -- were taking advantage of the impoverished situation of

some women on some reservatIons to literally purchase babies from

Indian women. And there IS no questlon that some ~ew agencles, both

publ1C and pr1vate, and same soclal workers, both those work1ng ~or

agenCies Q~ In prIvate practice. wers largely lnsensitive to the

needs o~ Indian women and children. NCFA supports the concept that

the sovereign governments of Indian tribes should have a role ln

child welfare proceedings concerning tribal members. We disagree

with some witnesses that have came be~ore us today and at the

hearlngs in November regarding the scope o~ this role and how this

role should be llmited. But we do believe that the soverelgnty of

Indian governments and the trust relationshlp between the U.S. and

Indian governments makes the eXistence of a workIng ICWA a

necessity. In Fact, ute would wholly disagree ll1ith some people l.llho

bellBve that chi.ld lJlelfare proceedings InvolVIng some raclal or

ethnic groups. such as black or bl~aclal children, should be treated

1n the manner slmilar to that tn the ICWA. Such a proposal

completely 19nores the unlque soverelgn status of Indian tribal

goveI"'nments.

Ten years after the enactment of the ICWA, it ts approprlate that

these hearings take place. Our experlence is that the ICWA has had
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seme unlntended consequences and that some ~mpI"'OVBments in the Act

need to be made .. However. (,1.18 belleve the diLBct1.on taken in S. 1976

neither addresses those unlntended consequences noI"' ~mproves the

act.

The Indian Child Wel~are Act IS Inadvertently drlvlng Indian women

or women carrylng bables o~ Indian descent Into the clutches of

unethl-cal, sometl-mes downright eLl-minaI, private Lntermediac-ies.

Frankly, thls 1S an effect of the Act that I did not foresee ten

years ago, though I honestly belleve I should have. Before I

elaborate, I ~eel, based on testlmony presented to thls Committee 1n

November. that a brlef discusslon of the voluntary adoptlon process

lS necessary. One witness at the November hearings testi~ied that

"PrLvate agenCIeS are under enormous pressure to locate adoptive

child~en for childless families .•. These agenCles consistently show

an utter disregard for the Indian Child Welfare Act ••• it seems the

prlnclpal obJect1ve of such agenc1es 1S to get Natlve ~amilies out

of the way so that they can meet tilE! demand f'or- adoptlve children .•

The reality 15 di~ferent. Goad, ethical adoptlon agencies see the

pregnant young woman and the father to be, when he is still

involved, as the prlmary client. Servlng young. single or troubled

would-be parents is Why these agencles eXISt. The notion that

adoption agencies such as those that are members o~ NCFA somehow

profit ~rdm the crises faclng young pregnant women is ludicrous.

Today, it regularly costs an adoptlon agency up to $l~,OOO to

provlde a full range o~ servlces to a pregnant cllent. Such

serV1ces include prlvate prenatal care, accredited high school
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deficit for some agenc~es of up to $300,000 per year.

women and plac~ng their bab~es, even though dOlng so is creat~ng a

Our greatest concern about the Indian Child Welfare Act is that it.

reportedly said -There's noth1ng for (my baby] there- (WSA--I~d~~,

women express the same sentiments that Ms. Keetso did when she

their wishes. While the current law does specifically say that the

told that other people must be told of her pregnancy, many young

pOint. The recent case that has been covered prom~nently in the

her child taken to the reservation by the tribe aga~nst her Wishes,

frequently marked by poverty. unemployment. alcoholiSM. and other

social ills. When told of the reqUirements of the ICWA. and when

they fear that their child could be transferred to the tribe against

her child with a non-Navajo couple that she had chosen and then saw

media about the Navajo b~rthmother, Fatc~cia Keetso. who had placed

why they can't do so even if they are 16 or older. These women

to the jurisdict~on of a tribal court~ ~nterpretatiens vary on thls

~s a case in paint. As th1s Committee is well aware, the situation

birthparent can object to the transfer of a child custody proceeding

en many of the reservations ~s such that theic populations ace too

understand why they can't make a confidential decision on the~r own,

often never return to the agency. Other women -disappear- because

about their pregnancy. and their extended family too. They do not

these women are incredulous when told that the tribe must be told

the~r pregnancy and theIr adopt~on plan. For most women th~s

tribe notified, do not w~sh to have theIr relatIves notified of

results from a des~re for confident~ality. Agenc~es report that

make this dec~sion~ These Indian parents do not wlsh to have the

It is the Indian Child Welfare Act that is forcing Indian women to

serv~ces because of the ICWA.

Based onpregnant Indian women came into its offices every year.

upon hea~ing of the rBqu~rements of the ICWA, she disappear~~ naver

to be heard from again. One agency reports that th1s occurs ~n at

least 90% of cases, and this IS an agency that has approx~mately 50

children. Most disturbing is that the ICWA ~s dr~ving many Indian

women away from the charitable serVlces provlded by good and eth~cal

non-profit adoptIon agenc~es and Into situatIons that are not nearly

as ethical O~ safe. Agencies report that it 1S common ror a Native

American woman to approach an agency about adopt1on serv~ces but.

the agency's estimate of 90%. thIS means that at this one agency

alone ~5 Indian women are being forced to pass up eth~cal charitable

is deprIving biologIcal parents, Indian or otherw~sa. of free

choice. The result is devastating for Indian pa~Bnts and their

supported social serVIce agencIes are turning away pregnant minority

women seeking adoption services, NCFA agencies are serving these

education. and maternity home care. The average ree collected from

adopt~ve parents by our agenc~es ~n 1987 was less than $7,000. If

adoptIon agencIes were 1n the business of treatIng babies as chattel

and blrthparents as some sort or ractorlBs than these agenCiBs would

no longer ex~st. The public outcry follow~ng the inevitable media

lnvestigat~ons and revelations would close the agencies down. But

further test~mony that adoption agencIes ex~st to help women ~n need

IS found ~n th~s telling fact: at a t1me when even Hublic tax
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When Indian ~omenl in some cases 90~, ara forced to run away from

ethical social services agenClss becausB of the requirements of the

Indian Child Welfare Act, then somethlng IS am1SS. We do not have

to wonder what happens to these women. We know one of three th1ngs

happens -- none of whlCh tribes or backers of Indian interests

suppor~. Some end up at abortion cliniCS, even though thiS was

Obv1ously not thelr first chOlce. NCFA has no positlon on abortlon,

but we do belleve that it 1S wrong when any woman feels compelled to

have an abortion because she lacks any other confidential

alternative. The result 1n those instances is obvious: less Indian

children on thlS Earth.

Other women are dec1ding to parent the1r children, even though they

neither w1sh to parent nor are they prepared to do so. The results

are well documented: mare poverty. more- welfara, less schooling,

more child abuse -- 1n all, a terrible prognos1s for child and

mother.

And other women are-running right to attar-flays Or .aqemc i ees with a

r-BPutation for belng able to "finesse" the ICWA. And some of t.he

lallJyers lliho speCIalize in private adoot i on not all. but some

a~e little more than baby b~oker9. Women run to these prLvate

a t t or-neu-s because the luord 1S out, the llJord on the street 1S clear~

many attorneys are ",i111ng to 19nore the Indian Child Welfare Act.

So are some unethical agencies. And some of those ~ho are helpIng
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women avoid the ICWA are well-meanlng 1ndiv1duals or groups with a

st~ong "pro-life" orientatlon who kno~ confidentiality ~s a requ~re

ment if the woman 1s to be able to carry to term.

One of the concerns when the IC1.LIA bias enacted was that Indian women

were belng coerced or misled into plaCing thelr children for

adoptlon. We hel~eve it 1S accurate to say that dubious pract1ces

1n adopt1on are more prevalent today than ten years ago and they

occur commonly but not exclus1vely In the pr1vate adoption market.

It 1S becoming common place for a pregnant woman dealing with a

pr1vate adoptlon attorney to be asked to slgn a ·pre-adoption

agreement" berore she ever glves b1rth. These offic1al looking

agreements state that the woman agrees to place her yet unborn child

with the cl1ents of the attorney In exchange for various benefits.

usually medical expenses or living expenses. While these

"pre-adoption agreements· a.-e not legally binding, to a 17 or

IB-year-old young woman with no legal expertise they can be quite

1mpasing and can be -- and are -- used to pressure young women to

relinqulsh thelr children. Today. we are urg1ng the Select

Committee to amend the rCWA so it does not have the effect or

driVing Indian 'domen into such situatl.ons.

We belleve that there is a baslc princ1ple that ought to function ln

respect triall adoptlons. This 1ncludes those involving members Or

Indian tribes. members or other raclal or ethnic groups. cit1zens of

other nat1ons. and persons holding var10us rel1gious beliefs or who

are members of various religious faiths. That prlnciple.
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lrrespectlve of these and other factors (including the fact that

b1010g1cal parents may be adolescents). lS that a b,olog,cal mother

(and if he 1S known and lnvolved, the biologlCal father) has the

r1ght to determlne the sort of adoptive home she wants for her

child. ThIS does not mean, as In the case of either "surrogacy" or

"baby-selling" schemes, that the biological parent or parents can

accept money or other things of yalue ln return for the transfer of

parental rlghts. Nor does it mean that 'de approve of other

Inapproprlate Or illegal actions that some few biologlcal parents

may involve themselvBs In. or be led to'by unscrupulous individuals~

In other words, while we accept the premise that a blological parent

Dr parents have the rIght to make an informed, voluntary choice of

the sort of adoptlve home they wlsh fo~ their child. they do not

have the rlght to accept inappropriate payments, serVlces or

benefits ln return for that transfer. Children are -resources· but

they are not the "property" of thelr parents or anyone else.

Children may not be conSidered "property" because they, tao, have

rights, and the best Interests or children must be consldered when

there 15 a determInatIon regarding where a child will live

permanently (or; for purposes of foster care, reside temporarily).

We recognlze both the rlghts of blological parents to make lnformed,

voluntary cho1ces for thelr children and for those cho1ces to be

made In the context of what IS ln the best lnterests of the child.

It seems 10glcal to us therefore, followlng thlS princlple, to

recognlze that a bl010glcal mother and father may make a voluntary
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,nformed cholce to place a child for adoption with any fit family

they ChOOSB~ IE'. for Instance. an Indian couple decldes to place

their child for adoptlon with thelr relatives and the home 1S fit

(and I Wish to emphaSize here that UJ6 recognIze that "fitness" must

be sensitive to cultural, ~acial and other di~fBrBnces). that

declslon should be honored. If they wlsh to bypass thelr relat1ves

and place wi~h some other fit couple within thelr tribe. that

declsian should be honored. If they wlsh to place With some other

fit couple who are members of some other tribe, that should be

honored. And if they wlsh to place thelr child with some fit couple

who are not members of any tribe or who have no Indian heritage.

that should be honored.

By the same token, if an Anglo (or other non-Indian) blologlcal

mother and Indian biologlcal father determine to place thelr child

with some ~it Indian family, that should be thelr chOlce, Or that

sam~ couple may determine to place thelr child with a fit Anglo (or

ether non-Indian) family. Or an Ind~an blologlcal mother and Anglo

(or other non-Indian) biologlcal father may similarly choose either

an Indian Dr non-Indian family.

We belleve the same principle should be applied to all races, ethniC

groups, national groups. and rellg10us groups. While we recognlze

that these ~acial, ethnic, natlonal and religiOUS groups are

concerned about -lOSing" their children, and while we recognize the

need in any trans~aclal. transethnlc, transnational, or

transreligious placement to inform and teach children about their
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background, when it comes to a confllct between the right of

biological parents to make voluntary. informed declsions ablbut the

home they Wlsh for a child and the right of some other entity,

lncluding their own pa~ants' lnterests 1n ralsing their grandchild,

the laws and the courts should defer to the blological parents'

wlshes.

We recognlze, as most members of the general publlC do. as most

professionals lnvolved ln adoptlon do, that there ls a subsidiary

princlple that also needs to be kept ln mlnd when placing children

for adoptlon. That Subsldiary prlnClple is that when possible, so

lang as the blologlcal parents agree, the child should be placed

with an adoptive family that most closely matches the family of

b1ological orlgln. can tell you that our agencles follow thlS

prlnclPle, as do most good, ethical agenclBs. This prinCiple is

also tempered by the bellef that a ch1ld should.not wait an undue

perlod of tlme for a permanent adoptlve home because of these

"matchl.ng" r-equ.lrements, so long as diligent efforts have been made

to recruit a pool of adoptlve couples and other steps have been

taken to rind a Similar home.

These pr1nciples are what gUldes most good. ethlcal adoptlon

pract1ce today. These prlnclples are what makes possible the tlmely

movement of tens of thousands of children ln this country lnto

laving, permanent homes. Most of those children, especlally

children born in North America, end up in "matching" homes. Many

other children born JO other countries, including Korea, India, and
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Colombla, are adopted by non-matchlng families. Children 1n all

these adoptive Families are dOing well. Research has shown that

children adopted by raclally and ethnlcally matching familles have

done well. And research has shown that children adopted by familles

that do not match the child raclally and ethnlcally have done quite

well, also. In fact, research lnto adoption disruption rates Cabout

15~ for speclal needs placements natlonally) has found that raclal

0[' ethnlc difference between child and parents has no effect an the

likelihood that a placement will disrupt. So who can argue with

transraclal adoptions, iF the children are dOing so well?

We have already addressed, albeit brlefly, the lssue of whether a child

can be consldered property, whether a child can be "owned" by a group

or entity. Thls 1s an approprlate place to stop and expand upon thlS

1ssue. There are seme who argue that a child does l.ndeed "belong" to.

15 indeed "owned" by, a racial, ethnic, of:" natIonal group. Some argue

that Black children "belong" to the black community, Jewlsh children

"belong" to the Jewlsh community, Native American children "belong" to

the Native Amerlcan community/governments, Arab-American children

"belong" to the Arab-Amerlcan community, Puerto Rican children "belong"

to the Puerto Rican community and so on ad 1nfinitum. It is

appropr1ate for the Black community or Jewlsh community or Natlve

American community/governments or any other community to develop social

serVlces daelgned to serve members of that community. But we run 1nto

great difficulty when we try to determlne what community "awns" a

child, We run into great difficulty if we try to attach a title of

ownershlp to every child who comes lnto contact with the child welfare
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systems. Fo~ example, who "owns" a child that 1S part Nat1~e Amer1can,

part Black. and part Hispanic? Or part Jewish and part Nat1vB

Amer~can? O~ any other combinatlon you would like to choose? We can

very qU1ckly become more concerned about what label to apply to a child

than about ....hat is 1n the best interests of that child. W.. have seen

children 1 iterally grow old and "age out" of foster care because

someone determ1ned that that child "belongs" to a cer-t.a rn group and

therefore must be placed within that group.

Bear with me ....hile I take th1S argument Just one step further. We must

recognlze the semantlc difficultIes around discussIons of raclal

classification, even in the dispaSSlonate world of statistics. Here lS

what Monthly Vital Stat1ptl~_~-F~Q~~, the report of the National Center

for Health Statist1cs says:

"The child's race 1S determ1ned from the race or national or1g1n
of the parents, When only one parent is white, the child is
assigned the other parent's race or nat10nal or1g~n. When neither
parent is white, the child 1S ass1gned the father's race or
natIonal origin, with one exceptlon~ if the mother 1S HawaIian or
part-Hawaiian, the child is consldered Hawaiian. If Information
on race 1S mIssing For one of the parents. the child ~s assigned
the known cace of the other parent."

In other blords. the raclal classiFication system we use to loentify

children 1.S cathec ar-b t t r arq , and, one could argue. b r aeesd , It is one

th1ng when thiS classificat10n system 1S applied to statistics and

exaggerates ane population over another. It 1S quite another when thiS

classificat10n system could be app11ed to deny, through labe11ng, a

biological parent or narents the r1ght to determ1ne what sort of flt

family the child should be adopted into.

13
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We could have the situation of a child whose mother 1S part-Hawaiian

and part-As1an and a father who 1S part-Indian and part-Black. That

child would be called Hawai1an for statist1cal purposes. But the child

could also be Indian for purposes of the ICWA. And the child may be

cons1dered SOCially Black for adopt10n purposes. Vet the biolog1cal

parents may w~sh the child placed with an ASian couple. or an Anglo

couple.

The Indian Child Welfare Act must clearly and sensibly determ1ne what

constitutes an Indian child, ror iF this 1S not declded then more time

will be spent try1ng to label these children than finding homes for

them.

The Select Committee must realize that there are almost daily battles

gOing on between parents, whether they be Indian themselves or carrY1ng

a child of Indian descent, and tri.bes over what happens to these

parents' children. For the relative few b10log1cal mothers, and

~omet1mes fathers. who are willing to suffer the pa1n. the compiete

loss of confidentiality, to fight the tribe, these battles create

months and years of 1mpermanency for the children and heartache for the

parents. Just because these cases do not end up 1n the

the Select Committee should not mi~takenly bel,eve that they are

They are not. And those Indian biolog1cal parents who dec1de

fig~ do end up aborting. or becom1ng young s1ngle parents. or

up in tha private adopt10n market on an almost daily bas1s.

If S. 1976 is enacted into law as it is currently written, more
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battles between biological parents and the tribes will break out,

and mors Indian woman will fael forced to abort. to become s1ngle

parents. or to rind an unscrupulous lndivldual or agency who will

clrcumvent the Indian Child Welfare Act. S. 1976 would nut only

require that tribal governments be notified when an Indian parent

wlshes to place a child for adoption, but would also requlre that

the adoptlon agency and the court go to extreme measures to prevent

thIS Indian parent from placing her child. Section 102(d) of

S, 1976 reads that "Any party seeking to effect a foster care,

preadoptive or adoptive placement of, .. an Indian child under State

law shall satisfy the court that active. culturally appropriate

efforts, including efforts to involve the Indian child's tribe,

extended family and off'-reservatlon Indian organizations. where

applicable. have been made to provide remedial serVIces and

r-etreb t 1i tat tva programs Cl~~Ag.D.ed_...!:.u-P~~Y~D..t_~lJ.g.tL...pt~c:~ment;.... and

that these "fforts have proved unsuccessful" (empllasls added). Not

only must the agency try to a~t~y-~!~ stop an Indian parent from

chOOSing to clacB her or h~s child For adopt~on but S. 1976 would

reqUire that if the agency somehow falled to stop the parent from

dOing so, then the tribe could take custody of- the case even if the

Indian parent objects. Sectlon 101(b) states that "In any State

court child custody proceeding Involving an Indian child ... the court

shall transfer such proceeding to the jurlsdictlon of the Indian

ch~ld·s tribe .. . Prov~ded further. That a parent whose LIghts have

been t er-m r nated or !&ht:LP.9~g.D.~~!':!.-t..~d.-S!l.....9:o_sHtQ.I!.tia_~~y....IlOt o!;tl~q~

!:-!L-traI'-"'£\tl:" (emphaSiS added),
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S. 1976 would remoVe all possibility for confidentiality for

biological parents placing a child ror adoption. Sectlon 107 states

that "An adopted Indian indiVidual who has reached the age of

eighteen, the Indian child's tribe or the Indian child's adoptive

parents may apply to the court., .[and] the court shall inform the

indiVidual of the ~es and tribal affiliation of hiS or her

biological parents" (emphaSiS added), We strongly oppose thlS

prOV1Sion. The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed with many appellate

courts that the privacy rIghts of biological parents must be

protected. We also know From experience that given the choice

between a confidential abortion and a non-confidential adoption,

most women will choose abortion. Again. the result will be fewer

Indian children on thlS Earth. We support a confidential mechanism

whereby adopted persons of Indian descent can determine their tribal

affiliatlons, as IS called for in the current ICWA. We even support

mechanisms like state voluntary adoption registries where blo1og1cal

parents and adult adoptees can meet when they both make thelr

consent Known. We do not support situations where one party can

unilaterally Intrude upon the life of another party, situatlonS that

would be created by S. 1976.

We believe that the ICWA needs amendments but that S. 1976 goes in

the wrong direction. The ICWA should be amended so as to

specificall~ state that a biological parent may make a request, in

writing, to an authorized employee of a licensed adoption agency

that neither the tribe nor anyone else be notified of her pregnancy

and her adoption plan and that that- request shall be honored. The
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ICWA should also be amended to state that if a biological parent

Objects to the transfer of custody of a voluntary adoptio; or

voluntary parental rIghts termination proceeding from a state court

to a tribal court then such objection should automatically be

honored. And we also urge the Select Committee to amend the ICWA to

make it a federal crime. at a felony level, to engage in any baby

selling or baby brokering activities involVing Indian children and

to prohibit the use of "pre-adoption agreements." ObViously. we

oppose the proviSion in S. 1876 that specifically provides that a

birthparent who has consented to an adoption plan may !'.£Lt object to

the transfer of custody to a tribal court in voluntary adoption

proceedings. S~ch a prOVIsion would only go further 1" forclng

women -- NatIve American and others carryIng babtes of Natlve

American heritage -- into chOices they do not Wish to make.

The current Indian Child Welfare Act has also inadvertently created

situations that Fail to protect the best Interests of Indian

children.

The current definition of Indian Child for purposes of the ICWA

states that an Indian child is one who is a member of an Indian

tribe O~ who 15 eligible far memb8rshlp and has at least one

biological parent who is a tribal member. This definition has

created confuSlon and dp-lays that li10rk afla ln~t the best tnterests of

chlldren~ A~encles. Judges. child welfare workers, attorneys.

gu~["dians ad litem, etc. are not ciear as to who 15 an Indian child

for purposes of the ICWA. ThiS can create delays when a judge
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orders further investigation to determine if a child comes under the

jurisdiction of the ICWA. And. while the cur~ent law does state

that the definitlon of parent "does not include the unwed father

where paternity has not been acknowledged or establIshed." the role

of the biologlcal father's possible Indian descent in adoption

proceedings has not been clarified. agaIn caus1ng delay and

confUSIon, espec1.ally when the biologIcal mother 1S non-Indian.

An example of a case currently unsettled can illumlnate our concern

about the definition of "Indian child." (We have been asked to

delete all identifylng information, even the State.) The agency had

worked closely with a pregnant non-Indian teenager 1n foster care

concerning plans for her then unborn child. The young woman chose

adoption. The agency attempted to work with the young woman to find

the biological father. The young woman claimed to be unaware of the

whereabouts of the father. The egency asked if the biological

father was Indian. The young woman said that no, he was not Indian.

The agency worker offered to drive the young woman from bar to bar

looklng for him in ortler to ask for hiS consent to the adoption.

She refused. so the agency published a notice in a local newspaper

hoping to locate the biologlcal father. ThiS was not successful and

the parental rights of both biological parents were terminated under

state law. Later, after the child was born, the mother of the

biological ~ather showed up and claimed that the biological father

indeed was Indian and that she wanted custody of the child. Now it

1S eight months later. The child has spent hiS first eight months

of life in foster care, The biological-father has never been heard
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from. And there is no end ln slght at thiS pOlnt, wlthout possible,

indeed probable, lengthy Judiclal proceedings.

S. 1976 would create even greater con~usion. Section ~(5) would

provlde that an Indian child for purpose5 of the ICWA would 1nclude

'"any unmarrIed per-son who is under age B1ghteen and ... is of Indian

de:3cent and is 9Q.T));Llge_r.SllL1JlLEIL.!DdiJ1.n....t£i.l;ll~ .--!;Q_!m-.Q~..Lt:-9f--.-! .t.s

communJ_tMo .. CandJ if a child 15 an Infant he or she is consldered to

be part of a tri,bal co!!!.ml;J...!L.Lt-!Li.f~j.J;j1..,g,~..JlE~ent1S so CO.fl..?.!.Q.~£.~d·"

(emphas1s added), This will broaden the scope of the ICWA to such

an extent as to create greater confUSion and even more delays. The

cnes that will be hurt will be the children In· question. Is it

realistic to require that a court determ1ne if any tribe would

cons1der a child as "part of its community"? We think not.

For the sake of clarity. for the sake of predictability. and 1n

order to end confusion and delays that now occur. we believe that

the ICWA should be amended to state that "Indian child" be defined

as a child who has two blologlcal parents that are members of a

tribe. They need not be membe£'s of the same tribe. nor need they be

cBSldents of any reservation, but they need both be members of a

tribe. And 1" sltuatlons whe~e paternity has neither been

establ1shed nor acknowledged, then the tribal membersh1P or

non-membership of the bloioglcal mother would be the dstermln1ng

factor.

The current Indian Child Welfare Act provides that a biological
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parent may revoke the consent to adoption at any time up until the

final adoptlon decree 15 entered. The specifiC warding is that Mthe

consent of the parent may be withdrawn for any reason at any tlme

prior to the entry of a final decree of termination or adoption. as

the caSe may be, and the child shall be returned to the parent."

ThiS means that. on the average, a consent can be revoked and the

chi ld be "cetuC"ned If up to SlX months after placement. In some

states thiS can mean up to a year. And given the difficulty that

can occur 1n getting on a court docket, it can sometimes mean even

langec-. ThiS provision is having a negative, inadvertent affect on

Indian children who are eligible for adoption. Agenc~es report that

many would-be adoptive parents, ~Q~lYQjng IndjE~QuLd=9~&QP.~ve

~~.rr~, are unwill1ng to adopt an Indian child because of the

possibility that the child could be removed at any time up to s~x

months afte. placement. o' even up to a year after placement. A

recently completed stUdy by CSR Incorporated for HHS' Admin1stration

for Children. Youth, and Families concluded that even where efforts

to recruit Indian families for Indian children are intenSive.

results are "discouraglng" (April 16, 1988 CSR/ACYF briefing).

Given the difficulty ~n recruit1ng Indian adopt~ve families, it

seems very unwIse to maintain a prov1sion or the current ICWA that

actually works to discourage those Indian families who do want to

adopt from adopting.

State laws, 1n an attempt to balance the need of children for

permanency and the need of b1010gical parents to make an 1nformed

deciSion. prOVide that nO consent to adoption signed prior to the
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birth of the child 1S valid and that the biological parent~ have a

limited time to revoke consent. Th.15 ll.mlted time often ranges from

three days to ten days. In some states it is longer. And some

state la~s provide that no properly effected consent to adoptlon may

be revoked.

We have al~ays maintained that, when a biological parent has had the

benefit of professional counseling provided by an employee of a

licensed adoption agency prlor to signing a consent to adoption.

then the abllity to revoke that consent should be limited. To do

otherwise c["sates situatl.ons where chIldren at"e left 1n Impermanence

and prospectIve Families are unwilling to adopt. much like what 1S

happening to some Indian children and some Indian P"OSnectlve

adoptive families. We urge the Select Committee to examine the

effect of thiS provlsion of the ICWA and to consider bringing the

ICWA in line ~ith current state la~s.

There are other children belng hurt, though not directly because of

the Indian Child Welfare Act itself. Rather these children are

be1ng hurt because of the practices of soma less than ethical

individuals or agenc1es. Increasingly, we are getting panicky calls

from adoptive parents or birth parents who have fears for the

well-being of the children ~ith Natlve American heritage that have

been adopted -- often yeat's ago. Just thiS ~e.. k , I recelved a call

from a mother of a child adopted several years ago. ThiS family had

hlantad to adopt a cln ld i n need of a home, ,""gaedless of race or

athnicity. just a child needing a home. They had hlanted to adopt a
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specific Black child waiting for a home. They were told they could

not adopt the child because they were White and the child had to be

placed into a Black home. But thiS family did adopt, though not

that Black child. That child stayed in foster care for another

three years. The child they adopted had an Anglo birthmother. The

blrthmother did a ··direct placement .. -- sometimes called an "open

adoption" -- With them. The blrthmother confided that the

blrthfather was NatIve Amet"lcan and lIved as an enrolled member of a

tribe on a reservat1on. On adVIce prOVIded by the prIvate adoption

lawyer they went to, they never attempted to terminate the parental

t'lghts of the biological rather, even though his identity and

location hlere known. The adoption went through. but today they live

i .. .:onstant fear that the kinds of nightmares they read about in the

natIonal press or see on television could happen to their Family.

They now feel the1l"" lawye["" and thS1l"" "opan adoption" were bath

examples of bad Judgment on their part, but it is too late for them.

It need not be too late ror others. ir people will heed the warning

of NCFA and this Select Committee: deal only with ethical lawyers

or agencles. And be wary or "open adoptlon d a~rangments. direct

placements done without the assistance of ethical and knowledgeable

profeSSionals and be wary of other negotiated conditions of adoptive

placements. ·Open adoptions· can easily lead to later conflict,

perhaps even lawsuits filed. Justly or unjustly. under the Indian

Child Welf~e Act. with the result being some sort of negotiated

solution far short of the permanency children and families need. as

increasingly seems to be the situation today. (ThiS case was given

to me on condition that I share none of the details as to location.



With all due respect to other witnesses who are testify,ng today. it

's not only famil'es like the one that I have Just described who
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ages, sex of child. or t~ibB. Given that candit~on.

,n~ormat,on to share with th,s Committee.)

accepted the
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(British Columb~a] parents only the unwed mother's pe~mlSSlon lS

reQulre~. In twa or three cases, LeaVitt. sald. the natural mother

travelled to B.C. to g,ve b i r t.n Just to evo i d legal battles r n

California. tt

become victimized. Many Indian young women and their children

become victimized by the p~ivate adoption market. It is routine

practice among some attorneys to 'go along with or suggest a plan

whereby one says that a child born to an Indian woman, or to a

non-Indian woman impregnated by an Indian man. 1S a Mexican Chlld~ a

Puerto Rican child, or a Filip,no child ,n order to completely avo,d

the requ>rements of the Indian Child Welfare Act.

It is also routine .among soma lawyers to routinely ignore or finesse

the r,ghts of b,olog,cal fathers. espec,ally if the biolog,cal

father might be Indian. An example, of course, 's the case ~rom

Kentucky, involv,ng a baby be,ng taken to the Cayman Islands by the

b,rthmother. That adoption,s controvers,al and has drawn crit,c,sm

from Kentucky and Indian child welfare groups. The attorney who

arranged that adopt,on, David Keane Leavitt of Beverly Hills, CA,

reportedly did 13 adopt1ons in the Grand Caymans last year. Leavitt

also was quoted in Th~ (British Columb'a, Canada) PL9V1nce last year

about h,s placements to that country. Leavitt said he's placed

"between 10 and IS" California bab1es ,n Brit1sh Columb1a ,n the

past couple of years. The paper sa,d, "Under California law. the

father has to g,ve permission for an adopt1on with,n the state if

he's known by the mother, But if the baby 1S adopted by B.C.

rhe art'cle stated, "B.C. 1S a safe place for them lthe blrthmothersl

to have t he i r- children adopted," aa m Mr. Leavitt.

There 15 even one fellow. Richard Gitelman. a man who lS currently

fac~ng tr1al on a Pennsylvan1a arrest warrant. who lS at thlS moment

try,ng to set up an operat,on 'n the West Indies Island of Monserrat.

His reported plan 's to fly pregnant women 1nto the 1sland, have them

give b,rth there, then fly them off without the,r bab,es and place

the,r bab,es with couples willing to pay the pr'ce.

Beg,nmng r n 1972, in S!_an~~_tj3.te of lilJ,DPu;. ('105 U.S. 6'tSI. the

U.S. Supreme Court recogn,zed that unwed fathers have certain r,ghts,

Mast aqertc r ess preess b1rthmothel's to name the fathers for:- many reasons.

,ncluding their w,sh to see that the adopt,on 'tselF will not be

Jeopardized later on by the b,rthfather challeng1ng the arlopt,on

because h,s r,ghts were not properly term,nated. But lawyers sucn as

Mr. Leavitt read the law quite diFferently. Here,s what Mr. Leavitt

sa,d >n QQrrgress>on~~~~~_~c!M's Dec. II, 1987, Editor,al Research

Reports, "~dependent Adopt,ons", "Adopt,on agenc,es. according to

Leavitt. misunderstood the Stanley ruling and don't real,ze it has been

'almost totally reversed' by the Lehr dec1sion, rhe agenc>es, he says,

'almost invariably inSist on dragg,ng the guy in ... and start trying to
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talk h1m 1nto hang1ng around and paY1ng child support and, in effect,
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discourag1ng [the mother] From d01ng '"hat she wants to do, WhlCh

~s .. ,separate from her child so she can get a new life started and know

l18r baby tur Ll, he safe.

the window.· ..

These agt::1nciss blow t he a r- OltJn adopt rons out

-5. 1976 would reQu1re that all records, reports. or other documents be

prov rded by an adopt10n agency to the tribe. Th1S will 1nclude even

conFident1al agency documents that are not filed as part of the court

p~oCeedings. (Sect10n 102(c»

Th,s test1mony 1s already too lOng and th1s lssue too complex For us

to discuss 1n oetalls some of our other concerns with S. 1976. We

do wlsh to I'St these brleFly here with the hope of provlding

greater deta11 to the Committee 1n the future. These concerns are:

-5. 1976 expands the deFinit10n of "IndIan tribe" to lnclude Canadian

Indians which may cause greater delay and bureaucrat1c obstacles to the

placement of children of Natlve Amer1can descent. (Section ~(9»

-5. 1976 wouid exempt Indian tribal governments from some bas1c foster

-5. 1976 fails to speciFy the role of the Interstate Compact

Placement of Ch~ld["en In Lelatl.on to tribal gavernmentsw

on the

care requIrements of Title lU-E of the Social Security Act while

reQu1rtng that the tribes he eligible for Title IU-E money. (Section

20HbJ and r c ri

-5. 1976 IIJould create an expenSl.ve. bureaucratl.c and pape["wark

n1ghtmare for states and private adoption agencies by requiring that

states ensure that privata agenciBs be in compliance with the ICWA for

state 11cens1ng and that pr1vate agenC1es be audited For ICWA

compliance by the state on an annual baSiS. ThiS would requlre that

lImIted resources needed for child welfare actlvitJ.es be spent

prepar.lng. conductlng, and ["espondlng to these yearly audits. (SectIon

11S)

-5. 1976's reQu1~ements for campI lance thoughout the btll 19no~e

prIvate, non-agency Inte["media["IBs.

-5. 1976 fails to allow for conFident1ality of any pa~ty to an

adoptlon, l.ncluding blrthparents and adopt1.ve parents. even When the'tiB

parties so desire. Sect10n 301(a), for example, reqUires that all

identifying 1nformat10n automat1cally be Q1ven to the tribe by the

state court.

-5. 1976 nowhere addresses the child's r1ght to permanency and to a

Family.

-5. 1976 all but reQu1res that adoptions of children covered by the

ICWA be ·open adoptions," adopt1ons that are at best exper1mental and

Wh1Ch many~arties would not cons1der adoption at all but rather a form

of extended foster care. (Sect10n 102(h»

To conclude. we w1sh to thank the Select Committee for 1nvit1ng
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us here to share our v i eurs regarding the workings of the current

Indian Child Welfare Act and the proposed amendments in 5.-1976.

When the ICWA was enacted In 1978 it represented a major attempt

to iecognizeand lnvolve the soversIgn Indian governments 1n

child welfare p~ocaedings concerning Indian children. We do

believe that the IeWA was a progreSSIve development, one that was

necessary due to the unIque U.S. - Indian relationship. That we

are here today hIghlIghting some Inadvertent effects of the IeWA

and calling for some amendments to the IeWA should not be seen as

a condemnation of the rCWA. After ten years of experience, it is

to be expected that lmprovements in the Act would be necessary.

As is clear from our comments we do not believe that the

improvements are to be found in the directlon taken by S. 1976.

We do hope however that the Select Committee will examine the

iSS... BS that we have raised and take action to address them r n

order to make the IeWA a law that indeed works for Indian

children and thetr parents.
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Testimony on
S. 1976, AMENDMENTS TO THE "INDIAN CHILD lIELFARE ACT OF 1978"

Th•• Friends Committee on National Legislation (FCNL) is a Quaker lobbying
oq~anization which seeks to represent the concerns of the Religious Society of
Friends and other like-minded people on issues of peace and justice under
consideration by the U.S. Congress. Among the issues on which the FCNL has
worked during some of our 45 years in lIashington, DC, is Native American
affairs -- specifically the protection of treaty rights, the empowerment of
Indian communi ties to self-determination. and the fulfillment of the federal
government r s legal and moral "trust responsibility" to Indian nations.

FCllL staff member Cindy Darcy is joined in presenting this testimony by Mary
Parks, who from 1980 to 1987 was the legal counsel for the foster care and
adoption program at the Seattle Indian Center in Seattle, lIashington. Our
te!,timony also represents the support of representatives of the National
EplLscopal Church and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In addition,
we understana that a number of individuals involved in Indian child welfare
work, like those listed at the end of our statement, would like to associate
with the views presented in our testimony. lie asR the Committee that their
letters of association be included as part of the hearing recora.

Grim statistics and saddening stories presented in the mid-'70s to the Senate
Select Committee on Indian Affairs, then under the leadership of Senator
Abcmrezk of South Dakota, prompted Congress in 1978 to pass the "Indian Child
lIelfare Act" (ICIIA). As many as 2,000 Indian children per year were being
separated from their natural families by non-tribal public and private ,)
agencres , and placed in non-Indian foster and adoptive homes. A minimum of 25
percent of all Indian children are either in foster homes, adoptive homes,
andl/or boarding sChools. Some 25% of all Indian children taken from their
natural homes was in .contrast to 2% for the general population. About 85% of
those Indian children were placed with. non-Indian families. \/hereas non-Indian
children were taken out of their natural homes at a rate of 1 of every 51
children, Indian children were being removed at rates from 5 to 25 times
higher.

The major thrust of the "Indian Child lIelfare Act" is to decrease the number
of children removed from Indian homes by providing services designed to
increase family stability and strengthen those families, and to place
decision-making about child placements within the traditions, value systems
and cultures of the child, family and tribe. Under the Act, if it is necessary
to remove a child from his or her parents, he or she is to be placed with the
extended family, with members of that tribe, or with other Indians, in a home
which will reflect and encourage the values'of Indian culture, in order to
maintain a sense of tribal identity. \/hile the Act does not prohibit the
adoption of Indian children into non-Indian families, that placement is
allowed only after the failure of efforts to address any temporary problems of
the immediate family, and to place the child in a culturally appropriate home.
The role of the tribe -- especially tribal courts -- rather than the state or
the feaeral government, is affirmed as the primary authority over the welfare
of Indian children. The Act ,seeks to strengthen tribes' handling of legal
matters of parent-child adoption and foster care proceedings, and to ensure
that the child's family and tribe are included in procedures.
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Acting in the best ,interests of a child means chiefly providing a stable and
lOVing enVironment for the child to grow up in. In the case of an Indian child.

and we would broaden this to suggest, in fact, the case of any child of
color or of a minority group -- special consideration needs to be made to
prov~de for that child as Indian. Native Americans are people who have
traditionally identified themselves as a community; to be an Indian is to be a
member of a tribe. Therefore, acting in the best interests of an Indian child
means ensuring that his or her community is involved in that child's life to a
great extent. Furthermore, the extended family and tribe are closest to that
child, and therefore have the best sense for making decisions about the
child's welfare. The tribe, in passing on the rich history, language and
tradi t rons of that community, is vital in building self-esteem and helping the
Indian child ltnow who he or she is. And it is the children who ensure that
those traditions and that culture continue.

Instability in Indian families is not inherent to the families themselves, but
a p:oauct of federal and other policies which have sought to deny or
obl~terate tribal structures, value systems and cultures, and assimilate
Indian people into the "mainstream" of society. Especially for this reason, we
see S. 1976 as part of a journey toward true recognition of and self
determination for Indian communities. lie appreciate the other several
initiatives in the 100th Congress which also seek to address the conditions
which lead to family instability and social problems in Indian country:
economic development, housing, Indian health care, education. Because these
measures. like S. 1976, represent solutions whlch come from the people,
brought to Congress by tribal representatives, or developed with significant
lnput from Indian country, we feel that these initiatives have the best
opportunity to benefit the people.

Many of the additions S. 1976 would make to the original Act make sense from
the standpoint of good social work practice, and are already in effect in some
states, for example, in lIashington. These states have followed the spirit
rather than the letter of the Act, even where certain things have not been
required under an exact reading of the original Act. However given that
different states perceive and interpret the Act differently, 'we appreciate the
thoroughness of the Amendments to make the Act clearer and more consistent
throughot:.j:. Secondly,in a number of instances, S. 1976 revises the original
Act to malte it clear that responsibility and authority clearly rests with the
tribe.

Findings: One point, which in a way becomes a sort of statement in the
Amendments, is "Finding 6," which points out the Bureau of Indian Affairs'
failure both to advocate for tribes in adoption and foster care placements,
and to seeR adequate funding for the implementation of the Act. This is a sad
commentary on ten years of administering a very significant piece of Indian
affairs legislation.

Declaration of Policy: lie appreciate Congress' intent to protect the interests
of Indian children not just in the "removal of Indian children from their
families and the[ir] placemen.t in foster or adoptive homes," but indeed from.·
snY,interference in that child's relationships with parents, familyand,tribe.
It is as though in the Amendments, Congress truly takes off on what was the
spirit of the 1978 Act, but not so ,explicitly said: that in Indian cultures,
"family" is more broadly defined than in the dominant society; that children
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can be an extremely crucial stage in providing (or not provxding) services and.
efforts needed to keep. the family together and help it to function ~ell.

(e): The thrust of this language here is to ensure that tribes are not
penalized for their differences -- such as practice and procedure of a tribe
surrounding Indian child custody proceedings. Again, "hile we regret that such
must be spelled out in the :Legislation, "e are grateful for Congress' efforts
to protect the uniquenesses of Indian communities, and their right to do
things according to their ovu value systems and leadings.

(g): One issue we particularly applaud for beingaddressedillthe
Amendments is·the strengthening of the "evidence" section. Becauseiof :pOverty
and discrimination, Indian families face many difficulties, but there .isno
reason or justificati?n for believingihat these problems make'Indian .parents
unfit to raise ·theirchildren.Furthermore, as has been .stated .i

l1
i.~?;": ...

congressional hearings,irrespective of the physicalor'meIltd'colldlUon'ofthe child's parents, the trauma caused to a child by removaLfrom' their. _"',
na tural f-i'mily is far vorse , '. tt'},By"..

,·-'<i ';0Y" ~',,;;'

(d): It is indeed appropriate that not only active but "culturally
appropriate" efforts, vhrcn "ill involve the tribal or an Indian comaunfty ,
are undertaken to strengthen or restore family ties. The thrust of this
legislation must be on keeping Indian families together"'This section sets
this principle forth by requiring that such efforts be made to the
satisfaction of the court first, before any other proceedings maybe. begun;
Again,· this is in our estimation the heart of the Act: provtdtng services to
prevent the need for out-of-home placement respects that thefamily'is of
ultimate value.

Section 102 (a): Clarifying language here serves to make the notice
requirements 'more specific and comprehensive, and to insure that the notice
required by the Act "reminds" all parties of the underlying right to have
proceedings transferred to tribal court. Vhile some states have operated under
a procedure "hereby the notices sent out inform tribes and parties of their
right to petition for transfer of jurisdiction, the Amendments incorporate~
such good practice and.·makes it universal. Ve appreciate the thoroughness of
the Amendments to close up possible loopholes under "hich this important
provision of the original Act can be avoided.

Children have been taken from their homes on the basis of vague standard~iuch
as deprivation, neglect and poverty,. rather than on the basis thatthese
children are SUffering emotional or physical damage at hom,,' Und"r·pa.s t "
attitudes, if childJ:"n on some reservation lacked 'adequate food and,\lothing?
rather than· bring food and clothing' to them, they "ere taken' a"ay 'to the 'food
and clothing. .-;""';:;'d .•....

/.;'{';,,\-'"j - - -~

Velfare workers, and those making declsionsillchild welfare matter,i",might:
misinterpretcondi tions. found in .an Indian home, looking through the .~y"s
middle class ordominantsoc1etystandards -_ Is there plumbing?II~~.tis
home's 'square footage? IIhatis the family income?-- "ithoutaproper .
understanding of the cultural and social premises underlying Indian"hoille·'l:l.fe
and childraising•.For example, seeing a young child beIn~ .cared for by ~~'.
older brother or sister, or an aunt, is interpretedasneglect .. ra.~her than a
cultural pattern of sibling responsibili ty or the extendedfamilJT.....~ :. c';'·· .•.

TITLE I

11 b t i nificant "ord change ,from the
Section 101 (a): Here wefno~e a s~a"con~ur~e~t." Here again is the primacy of
1978 Act: the addition o. t e wor the revailing vie" has been that the
tribal authority. The tr1bal view an~ ha~ exclusive jurisdiction over any
the state never does have and never as i ed of clarification,.ho"ever, and.>
tribal matters. The situ:tion has b;e~n ~h:eAmendments is an at~empt to make
the addition of. the word cO~6urre~;d jurisdiction in the .state over certain
clear that when Public Law 2 ves t exclusive jurisdiction. Tribes, of
areas of Lav, it "as concurrent anj~r~~diction over all matters of concern to
coursev origi nal:LY had. exclusive. . n over certain areas of law "hen
them; they lost. exclus1ve jUrlsdictlo concurrent jurisdiction over those
l.,gislation "as enacted giving s~ate~or retrocession to the tribes of
areas. The Act provides a aecnan s.m
exclusive jurisdiction over those areas.

c • The Act held up and affirmed the rights of the child'S a",dpliac"mE'~t..\
(t )'d tribe to intervene in state child custody d

paren an "'1 f 1 that this "as un er
rE,vie" proceedings. Vln e "e e:nd to em hasize participation and Indian
language to expand that intent . lndlan control in the process.
parties' nghts"ill serve tOi~~S~~\ndian organization to intervene on
tribe to authoraae ~oiher ~\t of intervention/participation that otherwbe'"ie'.·.•·
behaLf makes meaning u a Lbg th t may be geographically far
has little meaning to a t': e . a taking place, andlor may have
S1tate court "here proCeed1ngs are . .
rf~sources •

• a e affirms a tribe's involvement at the e~rly ·stage~.L.e',.·j
(d). This langu g i cheduled or anticipated, e.g., 1f a

~/en "hen no court hearing s sfamil and the family is. being monitored
has been opened 1n regard to al ~ ~ned "ith Child Protective Services.
investigated because of a comp aint

d ribal governments have both the
ar: vital to their tribal SOCietleSi v:; i~ adoptive and foster care placements
right and responsibility to ~e,,:;~v~hat the survival of the tribe and the
at every step ?f th: procfess, h'ldren themselves depends on the keeping of"holeness and Ldentl ty 0 the c 1
st:rong ties to that Indian community.

~ d the Amendments, "domicile" and
De:Einitions: Ve appreci~te ~hat U~d~~g to tribal Lav or custom. Here also it
"r.esidence" "ould be d:; in~if~~~oex ert witness" best able to' provide
is recognized that a qua d/ a child's placement might noLpossess
information for deC1Sions surroun ng 1 ks f I' .but be knovn and respected
the "credentials" the mainstrea;h~oCie~Yla::~Uage~~ndother ne" sections
by the tribe for their Wisdom. iSt~edo two things: One, to make the Act
throughout the Amendments, intends cted to serve, rather than
relevant and "fitting" for the people ~ t ,~a:e~n:f laws and definitions and
make the people fit the dominant socie.y f tribal jurisdiction. The manner
cu.stoms, and two, to underscore the P~~::c~h~oughout the Amendments makes S.
in which these two principles are app 1 .
1976 an exciting and empo"eringpiece of legis atlon.

~ d fini tlon of "Indian" here explicitly includesVe are pleased to see that the. e d ~ Ives in an unclear
members of terminated tribes, who often have foun th~m~~ng the "termination"
status as a result of federal policy experimentation u
era~
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Furthermore, there nave often been cultural differences in removing children
from their homes. for placement elsewhere. The concept of adoption is not
generally accepted by Indian people because children are alwaysprovided·for,
if not by the "immediate" family, then by the extended family and the tribe
that Enddan people consider their family. Furthermore, Indian ohildren are
recerved as a gift, to be treated well and cared for by everyone. Like the
earth, children cannot be owned by anyone. Then, if a family is served papers
abOut a adoption proceeding, how is paper able to terminate parents' rights?
Indian parents have sometimes signed papers giving up their children, not
understanding what the effect of the signing is, because it is so foreigwto
their ',ay of thinking that one can "own" or "give up" a child through
paperwork,

Just as it was not clear in 1978 that conditions of poverty, etc., Were
harmful to a Child, we are pleased that language now spells out that harm mllst
clearly be shown. Different cultural standards are not sufficient reason to
take a' child from his or her home, and neither is poverty. Ve are pleased to
see that fact laid forth in the Amendments. Evidence must show the "direct
causal relationship" between conditions in the home and harm to the child.
This ilS a crucial point that needed clarification.Ve hope that this. language
will have the effect of lessening interference with the .Indian family.

(11): Even after the '78 Act, state courts have been set up to shroud
adoption and foster care proceedings in secrecy, in the name of "protecting"
the chIld. For the following reasons, we support this provision Which allows a
child to learn about his or her identity and tribe to the "extent possible and
appropriate."

Again J~oing back to a value traditional in Indian that a child cannot be
"owned," We recall the words of the poet Kablil Gibran, in a famous passage
from 1l~ Prophet:

"Your children are not. your children. They are the sons and
daughters of Life's longing for itself. They come through you but
not from you, And though they are with you yet they belong not to
you. You may give them you love but not their thought, For they
have their own thoughts. You may house their bodies but not their
souls, For their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow, which you
cannot visit, not even in your dreams."

Therefore, no child should ever be cutoff completely from his or her
herd tage , from the past that does so much to enrich his or her life. Not only
does this honor a traditional value. of Indian culture, but makes good
practfca'l sense, so that there are remaining ties to re-connect with the
natural family in the vent that the adoption fails, as sometimes does happen.

'Sectimll03 (a): One would hope that in explaining consent proce~dings, the
"Indian Child Velfare Act" would also be explained. 'However, it Seems wise to
have ":safety" language added, as has been done here.

(:~), (3) and (4): These new sections around voluntary proceedings make
clear the provision of, notice to the tribe, the right to intervene and
transfer to tribal court, and requires "culturally appropriate" efforts to
keep the family together. In addition, the language of the Amendments
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recognizes that an, Indian parents' motive in consenting to ,s child's placement'
may const i ru ta nothing like "abandonment.•" Furthermore, this section allows
for revocation of the process and the withdrawal of co~seni to foster care
placement,. termination of parental rights or adoptive placement at any point,
and immediate return of the child to the parent or Indian custodian, except
Where return would cause harm to the child. This is important, because
consenting to voluntary placement is not necessarily an indication of bad
p~rent1ng, nor is it evidence that a child is in danger of harm. Sometimes,
glvlng consent to placement indicates parents' responsibility in recognizing
When things are,over their head, when they need help. Families may be unable
to care for their children for a temporary period, only, and problems maybe
correctable. This secti~n seeks to protect above all the primary family
relationship, and the right to restore that relationship, rather than making
the process of the proce~dingssacrosanct.

Section 104: This provision has been broadened from the Act so that it sets"
forth specific remedies and procedures for vacating decisions and proceedings
that do not conhom to the requirements of the Act. Theoriginal .Act prOVides'"
no remedy when the placement standards are not adhered to. The Amendments
correct this very serious oversight.

Section 105 (a) : This language establishes the tone of the placement sec'tion
by putting up front that the child's and thecommunitie,s' rigilt,,'aslndians
are the fundamental rights, to, protect. The e~iminaUon ,of .the Phi:ase"abse,ll~
good cause, to the contrary",closes a huge loophole which haspermi tted s~ate
courts to ignoretheplacenientstandards entirely for any reason t~ey cilop~e•. ,.
Ve appreciate the subst! tU~i()l1forthatvague'1{ide-op",ntanguageof: the, '.', •
specifics set f()rin.(d).,and.{~),which give courts useful, ,directicinin 'd. .'

carrying out the intent of the Act. .. , - ., '. ... ..:

(b) anJ(~): ....s··~l~e~h~;,~ ).n '.~~i.' ,Anie~d~ents, the. p;'i~a6Y;9f.thet:fib~ii';
recognized by givingpx:i.ori,tyto an ,order.of placement established by a' t'ribe,
Without the tribe being req~ired not to pass a resolution regarding s~~h•.

(e): The issue of confidentiality is an important·one.-Ve-supp~rt the ~ew
lan~age which recognizes that a tribe is able to handlea-,request •.~or ".'
confldentiality, understanding that .tn some cases apax:ellt;."'ho .ISa 'ti:ibal," ',.
member might not wish it to be generally, known thatoth",y, hid place~:a~h94;uj)"
for placement. This language respects the rights of the individual-whiieal~o
nonor mg those of the community -- and the primary relationship of a chi~d.'SP'
hrs or her tribe. A reques t.Tor confidentiality .ds not a,matter.ill whi"h

an_.individual's rights can becoll1epar;!JD9untto the child 's and tribe 'S;inter~st';
in maintalning a child'sconnecti9n andties.tothatco!""'IlJIJ~Y.'.;.;_.,-'',:"

(f) : '. Ratherth";', requif~ \ribe~t~ £i~ Int~i¥at;la~;'~~;C~;'~c~ds;'~his....
language requires states to recognize theullilJu~nessof,f?s~·er'.homes;serving ',,'
Indian Children. This recognizes that the state may not: be' the' 'most' ", ,., ..
appropriate par:tyto.determine s!!i1ldards,but ,plac",s alltJtox:ityiIlJhe ....! ..
communi ty' shands" by allowingtJ;'i~estoset their owD~uitural).y~relevaiil,~~,
specific standards. "'"' '-

(g): It is often ,not enough tot~n an aierlcy '''You:musi:mitkelill~n?tJ'~Q)')
do this or that, "but it.i-sll~ce"sary to spell out justwhlif Ddn~Jml.l~Y'
constitutes such an "effort." Ve apprec,iate the clarity of thelanguag~ here,
and believe that it will result in better compliance with the order of '
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Again, we would like to note that the provision of Indian child and family
programs is designed to prevent the breakup of families so that removal of a
child from his or her home is done only as the~ resort. Adequate time must
be spent searching for and considering options to adoptil?ll,and:f,,?s~l!!r ,n~:':~

::L '-<7,r:5""<)~; ,~';":<': -J;};
Section 201 (a)(3): lie note here the inclusion of new ~d ,ve9':a,!,prRPF,;a~I!!";,': c;_,,,

language to include "<:111 tural activi ties" among the family, ,s",,:,,~ce: !,,;0~E~?',1>;:)1"

lie support this 'language which .recognfzes the vital, :unifY~llg "!le, c U :;:;[,!: iJ,(1 0;"
strengthening place ofculture in Indian communit~es~ '" ,'s,::::,;; !\'"

(c): This language .recognfzes that just bec~use 'i:ribafp~~g~~m~~';{ri~':,;',;Jfi~t;'
standards are different 'from state or other a~encyprograms; th~y',c~: ," ','-"
way be interpreted as ,inferior. To judge them so, and:insiSE:ol)"tiiEes
adopting another, modus operandi is discrimillat09' at, ~",s~"":,:q(i,,,,:<;i~,
worst. lie appreciate the' addition of Language illtl!isS.~cti01l \1111<:11 f,
the appropriateness of tribal standards for;;,!,onl,to~in¥ and f"v~,,'(lll!lA
programs under this section.

TITLE rr

Section 115: This new section builds in a mechanism for enforcement of the
Act, by requiring private' child placment agencies to comply with the Act if
they are to continue to be licensed. Again, while some states have honored the
letter and spirit of the "Indian Child lIelfare Act," testimony indicates that
some states, perhaps most notably 'Alaska, have used unclear language and
loopholes in the Act to avoid compliance.

Especially given the problem in Alaska, even though Alaska Natives are
included in the definition of "Indian," we would,like to suggest that this
section be amended to include specific reference to Alaska Natives, which
extend beyond "Indian tribe" and "Indian population" to Aleuts and Eskimos. lie
only suggest this clarifying language because the Amendments so caref~lly

seeks to close any ambiguities orloophcles in the '78 Act. '

Section 116: Native peoples travelled the breadth and width of their Native
homelands freely before international borders were imposed on those lands. lie
appreciate the new section that addresses the unique situation of Canadian
Indians, and acknowledges that "our" borders may not necessarily be "their"
borders. Tribes who were signators to the Jay Treaty and tribes who live along
what is now the U.S. -Canada border .shou.ld not be denied either services-or, the '",
right to benefit from the spi~itofthe Act because of an external boundary ,
imposed on them.

Section 114: The creation of Indian Child lIelfare committees is ~n~~her'
example of how the Amendments recognizes tribal authority and£acllitates
opportuni ties for community initiative, without requiring it. lIhile the
language of the Amendments does not say what the make-up of the committees
will be, because the membership will be chosen from a list submitted by tribes
themselves, we assume that such committees will have relevance to the people
they are designed to serve. Testimony at the November, 1987, oversight hearing
indicated that the issue of compliance is one that needs addressing, so we are
pleased that the Amendm~nts provide such a monitor, and draws in resources
from the community involved.

S..ction 108: lie appreciate how the addition of the word "concurrent" here
makes very clear that under the 1978 Act. tribes had concurrent jurisdiction'
with states over thed r children. '

8
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placement.

The provision in (a) for notice to be given to the biological parents, prior
Indian custodians and tribe when an adoption fails is new and makes much more
meandngfu'l, the existing right to petition for return of custody. The, same is
true in (c) in regard to making existing rights meaningful. lie appreciate the
recognd t Ion the Amendments give to the crucial importance of the notice'
requfrenen ts ,

S.!ction 109 (a): This clarifying language assures that in entering into an
altreement with the state, a tribe's powers will in no way be decreased. Given
the skittish attitude of many tribal governments with regard to state
government, we believe that ,this language may provide assurance for tribes to
enter into such agreements. lIhile federal law and policy is important, we also
recognrae the need for solutions .around implementation ofICl/A to come from
the local level,where, as in the casecf the lIashington state-tribal
agreement,'the partnership generated by problem-solving together laid the
groundvork for the success 'ot' the agreement. lie are pleased to see this new
sectIon, ' ..

(b)(2): The term "referral jurisdiction" is a flaw in the existing Act.
Tribes already have concurrent urisdiction even'inP.L;280 states, and the
Act already, provides a clear mechanism,for cases to be transferred/referred to
tJ:ibes by state courts in'101(b). So Section '108 (b)(2) as it now stands with
i ts reference to "referra1jurisdiction" is confusing and redundant • The
Ao.endments, state that in cases where full retrocession of exclusive
jurisdiction is not feasible, then the Secretary can retrocede to tribes
exc'lusdve jurisdiction over limited community or geographic areas.

S.action 112 (b): This section is necessary .to address an imminent danger. In
soma states it is possible for a social worker to go to court and obtain a
"I~ick up order," which allows the worker to' remove a child from his or her
heae without a hearing. Specifics of language offered in the Amendments would
t:lghten what has been a big loophole in procedure. lie would question,however,
whether or not the language is specific enough.

This language would assure that ,if a child taken from 'his or home family
becauseof emergency .p'laceaent , state court proceedings will begin within ten
days if' the child is located,off-reserva-tion, or the child will be transferred
t,) the jurisdiction of the appropriate tribe if he or she is located on a
r,as""ovation., This assures that the child is not ina limbo for along' period
o:E time, and that active efforts to end that out "of-home placement begin as
soon as possible.

Sectd.on 106 (a) and (c): Another example of thoroughness .of these Amendments
is language providing that if a child WhO has been adopted is later placed in
foster care. or when a child is removed from foster care for another
placement. the tribe will be notified, and has the right to intervene. This
language recognizes the rights of the -biological parents and the tribe anew,
~'ter adoption, and that those, rights are continuing ones which need to be
re,spected at every stage of the proceedings concerning the child.
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Section 203 (b): Finding Number 6, mentioned earlier, highlights the issue of
the need for adequate funding for implementation of the "Indian Child Velfare
Act." Ve are concerned not to find this later section of the Amendments
statutorily addressing this concern in a more substantive way. Venoted at,the
November oversight hearing on ICVA that witnesses one after another mentioned
the problem of funding. There has never beeh enough money to carry out the
purposes or programs of the "Indian Child 1/elfare Act." 1/itnesses for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs commented that the BIA' 'funds only half of the total
number of tribes and organizations which request funds, and only monitors some
10% of its ICVA grantees. 1/e also recall that Chairman Inouye pressed
witnesses for what an adequate funding level would be, and regret to see no
spedfic authorization level laid forth in the bill. 1/ben FCNL presented
testimony before this committee in 1977, one of our chief concerns then was
funding level.

1/e app.Iaud the added emphasis in S. ,1976 on tribal courts being the place for
cases to be considered. However,. we realize that this may well result in an
increased worl< load, and urge that congressional appropriations provide
adequately for technical assistance, child and family services and other
prograas , The lack of adequate funding has hampered tribal, s tate and priva te
agencies in providing the best. protection for Indian children.

1/bile we are critical that funding is not addressed more comprehensively, we
think it most appropriate that additional funds may be provided for ,tr:aining,
as provided here, given the importance of education and training about the
provtsfons of the '78 Act, and the need for such training especially among
non-Jndtan employees, as tribal workers have indicated.

TITLE III

Secltion 301: Here, as, elsewhere in our testimony, we remark gratefully on the
con:;istency of the Amendments in assuring tribal notice of a states final
adoption decree, disclosure of information by the Secretary about a child's
parentage for purposes of tribl membership, and an annual listing from each
state of all Indian children in placement, which will be provided to that
tribe.

****

In dosing, we would note the attention the Indian child placement issue 'has
gotten recently in the case of a young Navajo mother who wished for her
daughterrto rbe raised by a non-Indian couple. It is our feeling that Indian
people who wish ,they were not identified as Indians,' because they themselves
do 110 identify with their tribe or as a tribal member, and who therefore do
not want their child to be raised as part. of an Indian culture, may present a
unique situation under ICVA. Does a child "belong" to his or her community? 1/e
feel now, as ten years ago, that it is only wise to recognize tribes'
authori ty and role in the welfare of their ci tizens,even though there maybe'
tim.!s vhen such authority is a problem for a parent, rather than allow' the'
state to assume control. Tribal courts are better able than state cour ts i to
consfder and weigh all the factors that affect the Indian child, and to 'make"
dedsions that are in the be longterm interests of the child.
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The reflect10n of Calvin Isaac, tribal chief of the Mississippi Band of
Choctaw, offered at a hearing before Sen. Abourezk's Committee 10' years ago on
Legi s Iat ron vha ch became the "Indian Child 1/elfare Act," still rings true:
that the chance for Indian peoples to survive, and the continuing ability of
tribes to ~overn, the1r own commun1t1es, rests with the children __ to whom
tribal herl~age 1s transmitted -- being nurtured by their own people and
brought, uP.,n the ways ofthe1r people. S. 1976 seeks to provide further
strength?nlng of Indian family and communities, 1/e strongly support this
leg1slatlon, and lool< forward to its consideration by the full Senate.



The outflowled some tribes to fear for
their cultural survival. Studies conducted
m 1969 and 1974 found that between 259(
and 35% of American Indian children
were placed in mstitutions or In adoouve
or foster care. mostly to non-Indian
households. It was not un heard of for so
era! workers to take children away from
their parents "Simply because their homes
had no indoor plumbing." says David
Oetches. an expert on Indian law at the
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Keetso, right, a Navajo, wants the PlUses to adopt Allyssa

But 011 the reservanon.there arefeors ofa baby aratn
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Urnversuy of Coloradc.t Because It has i

The Battle over Baby K. tl~~l:i~~~ara~il~~~hi:g~~~sr.a:Y~~~l~~:S~
Native Americans resist adoption a/their children by non-Indians the ~~~S~~I~:~~f~~~~e:.S~~~:e Indt-

arts. State courts can retain deer
sron-maktng power .m custody 
cases by Invoking a "good cause"
provision-for instance. if there IS

reason to believe the child might
be neglected or abused on the res
ervation. That provision IS inter
preted too freely, says Attorney
Jacqueline Agtuca. an Indian ad
vocate at the Legai Assistance
Foundation In Chicago.

On the other side. non-Indian
critics Ofl?e iawcharge that it per
mits tribal courts to remove Indian
children from foster homes where
they have lived happily for years.
They complain that It allows tribes
to lay claim to children who have
never lived ona reservation. Sim
ply because one of their parents IS
part Indian.

Ircrucally, the would-be adop
tive father of Baby K. isone-quarter
Indian. of the Tarascan tribe of
MeXICO. He claims that he would
see to it that Altyssa ISnot entirely
deprived of her heritage. But for
Rick Pitts, when he imagines the
child growing upon the reservation.
tile Images of poverty blot out the
virtues of cultural identity. "Look at

the houses. look at the shacks:' he says.
"Most likely she'd grew up, get disgusted.
leave and never come back." Last week Al
lyssa awaited her fate wearing a layer of
sweet powder.:.A Navajo medicine man
had covered her with it dunng a ceremony
performed to expel evil spirits. Perhaps It
will protect her from the injuries of a bitter
custody fight -ByRichatrlLacayu.
Reported by SCDtt lkown/TuIM ~/ty and
Dizabeth TiIYIor/ChicJtp

-- Law------
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N~~n~_~n~~~~~~r~~~~e~~:fio~~~
over a nme-month-old girl named
Allyasa IS a classic clash of cul
lures. The mother. Patrjcra
Keetso. 21, IS an unwed Navajo In
dian who would like her daughter
to be adopted by Rick and Cheryl
Pitts of San Jose, who have been
caring for the baby since b-rth. But
tribai officials, feanng that the
flow of Indian foster children to
non-Indian homes threatens their
survival as a people, are seeking to
rear the baby on their Arizona res
ervation. The emotional case -has
become a symbol of tribal resis
tance to the baby dram.

Keetso and the -Pittses were
brought together through San Jose
lawyers who arrange adoptions.
She lived at the couple's home for
three months before giving birth
last July. But in April. Navajo offi
ciats. who refer to the child as
Baby K .. convinced a California
judge that any decision about cus
tody should rest with the tribal
courts. At a nearing last week, a
tribal judge m Tuba City returned
Allyssa temporarily to the Pluses. but a fi
nal decision ISstill pending.

The case has produced its snare of wild
scenes, charges and countercharges Al a
Phoenix airport two weeks ago, a hysten
cal Cheryl Pitts chased after Navajo social
workers who she claims seized the child
and spirited her away to the reservation.
Keetso and the Pittses charge that Navajo
officials VIOlated an understanding mat
Allyssa would be placed solely in the care
of her maternal grandmother untii the I- ..L -/
hearing. Instead. they say. the child was
left 10the home of a stranger, where she
was neglected and quickly fell ill. Tribal
authorities deny that such an understand-
109existed and contend that the baDYSill-

• ness was due to a change of formuia.
The battle over Allyssa IS 10 part a

legacy of the 1978 Indian <;hiId Welfare
Act, a federal law that has been invoked
in thousands of custody disputes. It em
powers tribal courts to make custody and
foster-care decisions in most cases mvclv,
ing Amencan Indian children. A large
proportion of such youngsters are In the
care of adoptive or foster parents, a suua
non that results partly from a high inci
dence of teenage pregnancy, parental al
cohollsm and cut-of-wedlock births On
the Impoverished reservations. Before the
1978 law. It was common for state courts
and child-welfare agencies to place Indi,
an children with foster and adoptive par
ents who were not Native Amencans.
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CherylPitts •.•',
(Ieft)taket '.
baby Allyna .. I'

fromth.ehlld'.~_

naturalmother,
PatrIcia.Keetlli~.~_
Keebo,a '_e

N.v.jo,w.nt,-···
Cheryl1indRick

,'Plttsto.dopt
.\ .·thebaby,but.

Navajoeourt ',
will makethe
final decl,lonon
penn.nent
Cultody;.,thC"·
clle f.U, und";':~

;.thelndl8nGhlld
' ....'WelfareAct.

Trm Rogel'$/llIeArizoM RepublJc

Indian adoption.
placement facts

.2510·35 percent of
Indian children are removed
from their families.

.85 percent of Indianchil
dren removed from their
homes·are pla~d Yi~ non
Ind/anfamilies.

.There are 2.7 tImes as
many Indian children infos
ter~are homes as non-fndlan
children.

• Federal law requires that
tribal courts be notified about

~~rvi~::ti~~I:~~~I~~lng in-
.A tribal tourt may Inter·

vene m a custody proceeding
at llny point, under federal
law.

• By tradition and tribal
law, an indian grandmother
has rights equal to a
mother's in child.custody
questions.

• "Indians raised in non·1n·
dian homes tend to have
significant social problems in
adolescenceand adUlthood."
to the American Academy of
Child Psychiatry said In 8
1975reporl
Source: National Indian JU8tIce
C8nteratPeIa/uma,C81if.

calledUpODbyotherfamily members. Withor'wiiholltproperfunding, he
The cioseucss··or the wordsleaves said; ''the lawis realclearnow,"

litt1c~u~:that the.parenta1autho~ty . ~. "The tribes cleai'ly~ve .ih~ juris
ofa:mbther:,~rq,djlybe,extendedto '~iction to··oversee.·~~f-adoptJon'or

•.~:~~. 'ViM.:D nee4.¢' according·to placement process,of~C:ir children,"
;NavajoiradJbon.:~~ ; '. ..;::~,' besaid,. >:";,,c';::-,~' H ·,·,t
-:.In.man.)".tnbai SOCIeties, the-con- D,OlSllY,addecJ that 1hes~aards of

•. :~ of tJteex,tended f~ily ~ fu~er AnglOsocIety should ~,~t tle,lmposed
w,bto!K!cnedlOmCludethelegalanUlor-onlndiansociety. ",.".;,,/,:,

~. ::~~:m~~~fn~r:~~'~~t:i~~;~i~:to':h~rr~~S':
The·,reason~g·,is based_oD,the Daniel Evans.'R-Wasb;,~vice cbalr-

;:U=~r ~~:u:r;h::; ~ :nI~el,ffJ~.~~[i:~it:
bas a right to maintain its cnJtura1 panel_iS_d~ng·· amendl11ents for
integrity. .. reauthon~on, ,of.the .bl\V~and will

Dorsay,said that infant-adoption holdheanriPon the changesMay11.
eases sometimes receive publicity AmOllg ,:,:';1hose "am,endments are
because well.tcHfo, non-Indian fami- . p.rovisions"toprotect,rami1y. righ~
lies seem to be providing material !JlODltDr the,impiemenijltion of U1e
things that are unavailable in· some law and provide'additional'funding
pOOTet Indiancommunities., " fOrlribai governments, shesaid..

"EveTy<l~e S3Y1_thC)' ,accept the ";Josepbil$I'eed that ly,henlhe ia~
principles behind the law, but then was passed: In 1975o:::notenough
they add, 'But in this case, there money wasallottedto makeit workas
shouldbe an exception:"he said. '!dl as ei1Visi~ned. ,Mori:dmpOrtantiy,

Those exceptlons Ignoretribal be· ~he said,eVen the peopl~,who usethe
tiersthat a grandmother or aunt "all lawdonotfullyundersl:lnd it.
haveequallegalrightand responsibil· "Through ~h~, years,·Jhe.acthas
ity forthechild,"hesaid. reallynot had achanccto evoive to

"That', a concept that is very full utility'becillscof 'that i~ck of
difficuit to get acrossin the ccurts," understanding," shesaid,citinga hi,Sh
headded. tumover'rateamong~ial-service

It is equallydijIicull fornon~lndi8n workers and'a constanlneedto retrain
societyto cornejo gnpswithtbci~ca tn'batoffit:ials.>:', .:.">'~:,;, .,
that a tribe ml:jY exercIse rightsthat "rve_beard','itd~bed"~ a

. ,_ ov~:=r~:~~YtosaiJ~ ~h\J:::llha~a;a;d \ircl:J:a':~
con~tU:d~VO~:ll~u~Sts~u:f=' ~~~~~7i:;eo~:e;;~~' ::esot'th::',,~~~'''th~~e'dS:~ ~~~
CO_USIIIS and ~most everyone e1SC desireshall,notoutweigh U1e'oght ofa socia' andlegalissuesSII1Iui,l:Ineousiy.

reIa':~:a:iJd, forinstance, could =~ to grow up as an Indian," he c:~owtt!diffi~Jh; J:~P;~;::
moyeIn with a cousinforan extended Dorsaysaid that greaterauthority !aw."",c;,)::.",'{:",/

C;~~=~~~without. ~atoUea~bai~~bili;ts. ,aJso of::~~~:d:~;~~=
SUch an~ may ansc wJlen Along witti ~e autbontytomake that the Jawis'not fully'imdcntood

the child's immediate family has decisions for minor children, tribes and said there are ~difTering views
expencnuda.crisis. , ~etes{lOllaibiliti~to~dllCtback. ~thOVt'itshouldW(Jrk."~'

Na;:'N~J°th=~~h~ grO~ investJJlltiona,·~d1epa

"the peopJe.",provides a clue 10 the
ditrcrencc.

The NavaJO phrase ror· "my
moUler", is shima.Thephmscfor"my
aunt" U shima yabzi; or !'little
mother."·The addedyabzi_ implies the
roieofanld~~etWhOl:al1bC

IN Focus

I Child law tries to fathom tribes
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By Chuck H••1ey
ThtlArilornlRepublic

A culturaigulfdividesIndiansand
their ~ngJo neighbors like the stiD
spacesbetweenstonepillarsIn Monu
mentVaJley.

Within that gulf are lhousanasof
childrenwac navebeen. borninto one
cultureand thrus~ intoa second,on.ly
tobe pulleduponby forces fromboth.

Babies born to American Indian
mothers have been removed from
theirfamilies ll~ a higherrate- 2Sto
3Spercent- thananyothergroup.

Of thosebabies, 85 percent were
adopted by non-Indian families, ac
~ing to infonnation ~piled by
the IndianJusticeCenterIn Petaluma.
Calir.,in1985.

It was such testimony bef'ore
congrcsslOnai SUbcommittees that Jed
to passage of theIndianChildWeIfare
Act of 197~. which gives ~bai

governments the finalwordon plaCe
mentoflndianchildren.

"There is no resourccthat is more
vital to the continuedexistence and
integrity of Indian tn1les than Utetr
chndren,tttheiawll:8}'S.

CraigDorsay,a lawyerin Portland.
Ore..helped c1raft the Indian Child
Welfare Act. He has written a

:i:lKco: :e~~6~ta~~~ I
hasceadectedmorethan100~ning I
sessions fortribalworkers endsocial-

$ClVJM~girCl:he law works, Dorsa~ I
aCKnOWledged therebavebeen "miXed

,,,.i,,," '"I"There are some states that are .
v~ good with_.the act,. sucil as
Arizona. and olbers that arc not."

. Dorsaysaid.
"It's no differentfromlawsagainst

baby·selling·which are common in
every state. 8)1t In this.casc.Ute
figureslcading lipto theact showthat
Indians were iosmg morc than a
quarterof theirchildren."

Dorsaysaid that bow weJI the jaw
worksIS rl"lpendent on tilebacxgrollnd :
of the participants and the willingn~

of '!on-lDdian )Udges to recogm~
trilla! rights In determining the
placement of Indianchildren.

Someiawyers who go to COllrt for .
. indian adoptions have never even .

heardofthe-iaw,hesaid.

ti~~Iu~~~br:::a~:~u::rs::
they arc going into· court in five
mlDutes with_a case,"he said."They
saytheyJustbeardof theJawand ask
me to explainwhat it is and how,it
works." . . .

Attemptsto enlighten peopieunfa
miliar with tn"hal customs seem
aJmostimpossible.

SociolOgists describe two basic
kinds of families: nuclear,~ c,x-
tended. '

"'~~ , In non-Indian society, ~e tradi
tional family u nucica1'j in Indian
society, it isextended.

A nuciear fam~y consistsof'~
~, pats, childrenand somCUJncs grand-

";i=~:-~j~,~i~i~U:
\bl blOOd and_living WIder oneroof.

:.:,'10_1 ,nUClear family,~ts arc
JlCrCeIVed as_ the ultimate_aut1l~ty, for
DiciroffSpring. .Even Close relatives
l\ttemP~ng· tointcrfere: with that
,~~hority are metwith stonystaresor
sOmetimes curtly told to nund,theii
awnbUSinCSS.

l',

/
/

ViroJuntIlt that all*~iI~,
'dletlve of falllll't.~IIJ4:~
PIerce._utivedIrIctorOlIhi""""",
lIona1 CoIlUlllUte tor AdaJjtIliii."a
lIOnprofit edw:atloD Ql\~:,

'Irouphued IrIW~*;:;';;;
SInee thilaW wupuMcI, fndI.'

III tribal leaden haveIIleteuIqly
reIlIted allowing eItIIdrea- pucof
thetribe.. elltlDded fImIIy-to Ile
adopted.

UII4.. tilt law,thll8lltn1 en.
lerlI II DOt wIurr!I tlle-,cII1kl ...
born. but wltttber the motbar or
the father hal livedOIl • reaet\'I
lion. •

Law's bltl" ",
NotIUrprlllllllY. lbe 1978 law

bu iliaII)' CrItiC1, lIicludlq Pierce
of the National Colllllllttee for
AdoptiO~,

"ItIsalerl'lbl. dIIutar:Pltffil
IIId ;yesterday. "TblsIstha Idltdof
thingthaIcoulddttttoy au tnIlIrI
elaladoptions If youha.... tbls pre
cedlDtthatthe ehlId,beIll1lD tothe
minority 1J'OUp. ,,

.~ .- . . . ,.. ,

"ThereUOIl' tblswbole lsIUe 11
10dallllled selllltive uthat there'.
tbls tremendous empalhy for tilt
pillbl of the NaUv. AmerllIIDSlD
our soeletY.lt'. VtIY lIIlIPpea\lnC
for aDYbody tobeonthe othersid.
- you knoW, 'J'1rItwe atea1 th.1r
Ialid.lIOW"toatea1 their1ddL'"

"AUrA _. _lrlb..... '" ",.,.

Dol teDIof thouunellOfindianeIIlI
'drenwerebeiDItlkelloffthe reser
\PIlion and placed In nOJlolndlall
bOIlles, IOllIetlm.. .for well.fnten
lIoned realollS, IOmelima not."

OutDtr If,WI
IIIc1laD eIIlIdr.n oftenwire ~

moved bylocalwelfare alaneielfor
whatPevar .lId were"radst" res
10111 - the lIIumplion that the
qllll1t)' Of life oft the l'IIIervaliOll
wua1wIYSlUper!or.

"IIomttllD.. that II tnie, but II
that Is the ItIDdard, tbtn the gov
erDDlent can remove everyptUO
cbUd In the UnIted Stalesand put
thaI ebIld eisewhere." said Pevar.
whn teachesIDdlan lawII the Unl·
venit)'otDenverLaw SchooL"Tht
ItIDdardhu neverbeenwheretilt
cblldwillgetthe bestcare,butrath·
,er wbether the child'shealth and
weUare IIbelDS threaten..1by1tI;y.
InaOIl the reserv.lIon."

Many who,testlfled beforeCon
gnu in .upportotthe IDcIian Cbild
W.lfareActclledcue after CIl8In
which Indian child-raarillg practk!-
• wire otten misinterpreted.

'What is labeled "pennllSiv..
Desl," for example. llIay otten In
fact.lmplybeaculturally dlfferllllt
but effective way of dJlelpllniDl
chUdran, IIId William Byler, In lbe
book, "The Dl$trUcUoli ot Ameri·
canindianFamW.....

"Ironically, trlbu that w.r.
torced onto reservallons at gun.
pointand problblled from leavilll
withouta permllarenow belDlllold
that they ItveIn a placeuntft for
ralIlDt their children," Byler.aid.

IIhllI.thl Adoptloa
Why are 10 manyIncllaD ehlI·

drenput up tor Idoplloll!

Many YOlllll Indianwomu 
aodmen - do not WIllI their ehll
drelI railed IIIapo~ertY-etrIcke Ill-

1~~78 Indian Child Law Evolved
. -

Flrom,a'Horrible Situation'
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'BII MkltaelllcC4be
C/lNIIIclo $tq/f1fWlor

1"e aD,uuh aDd confusion
.urrlllmdlll, &he c.mod;ycue of
I NI'vajo bab)' .... bora oahf a
cODtI~verslalll17811" almed .l
halUIlI the b....kup of IIIdlln
flllll1lle1.

Jlfler thOUSlDeII Of Nallve
Amez1elll ebIIdreD 'lIere I&keD
frolll tbeIr falllW. and placed III
fOltel~ care or put up for allaptloll,
Collirea palllC!the IJlcl1aD Child
Welfllre Act. wblell auOWl' trlbaI
COU". to declde CUItOdy _ In.
vOlvblg indianehlldrea.

:'A11 kinds of Indian eblldreD
wete btiIlg placedIn fOiter !lollle.!
or ac[opted bec:aUle their par.ntl'
right. werebeingtenninatld," said
Rlcic :Oauphinlls, deputydirectorof
Ihe NatIve American Rights Fund
ill Boulder, Colo, "Tb.y wereheinC
talIecllo plac.lIke Loll All&eies and
S~llle, and ConlrlSlnld weneed
togt~ Ibtlll back to the tribe. If
possll~le."

,Adoption StltlStllS
, According to a HOllJle commit
tee rllporlleadlngup to p.....ge of
Ihe Indian Child W.lfare ACt. In
'1974 '~p to 3$ percenl of aU'lIIdian
chlldl~en were.eparatedfromtheir
famlli.. and puI In fOlter bomes,
edoPlJve bomes or other illsUlu·
1I0000,

In lOmeStIles,,uellu M1nnesOo
IS, 911 percenl of adopted indian
eblld;,en In 1978 endedupwithpar·
entl I~ other rae.., accorellng to a
colIiI'tSllonal repon.

"The law wu In respGD18 to a
bomlblesltuaIloD."aaIdStepben Peo
var. an American C1vU Uberties
Uniolllawyer InDenverandauthor
of thllbook,"TbeRlpll of Inellans
1Jld'~"

'QlD1J'811 heldmonths of be....
bill and found that thOUSlndl, If



Navajo leaders criticize media on child custody battle

:_':,'1:r -::; " ";
~. 'i{ "

"I_II toot a lotf.. b<r to
_aile <OOIIdD'I aHooI to brlng
apt1llldllJdmda lot10_
....._IS about 11.. PaM oold.
~Na.,ajo&bve a very stroII&

famJlir _._l!Ie mOIbers earry
I10e cia, '\be faIben pooillon-'
eaIJy II to _ !be _ales,
<hop ..... wood, shear thes1leep ....
stuff JiII;etbal

""Bast the mother is the guardian
of the household. Sbe's even tile
ODe with the authority to~
_,AlI_doeslslatewhaleV"

... she wanls him to _ ,- _ "Patrida IDlIJ_ for llaal
bone aDd1 pair of boots DlIYbe - lbne before sloe_ to life DI
mdset ....... _el1oehOpD.· 1bebabJ: Ven<uraoold.'_

GJviDg up A1IyRla Wealdbe.."'kDOl to beca...1_up1_21
eialb' paiDlnJ for the Keetso fllllil)r ,.... -eo and haw..... -'"
berause, as the first female of b<r ted It. It was a 'ftft1 d1IllcuIt_
--'she"!be"c1aDbeanr,~ _ forPatrida tomato,

DollleVentura. a friend of l1Ie "Whal I h.... people soymg I
_ fllDll1y who lives In 'I\Iba that the moth«_d he _ t
CIty on theHoplreservatlo..wlith _ wbalto do _ .... OWl

h sunounded by !be Navajo Iuds, babYwilhout lhetrlbeiDted<tllJg.
said Jacallndlans are generaUy out- Ventura said.
r::;I~ by~ NaVAjo tribe's i:!!!f!\., ..a..!!~'! L_...... _t)' fate =~
ference In A1IyRla'. adopllol1' pected to be dedded Ia lribaJ """"

·..: ... ·.... ······1 a.: •

r ," .***:sauJoae.lIerauy1:'ew.. Jolonday.M8y2. 11188r;, :;:" :::_~1 ,:,;:",:" ::' • ...:, "
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Anglo Adoptions of Native Americans:
Repercussions in Adolescence

Irving N. Berlin, M.D.

A6strad. Narjve Amman children who are placed in foster homes ouuide of their tradition
suffer an estrangement during their adolescence when the foster care comes to an end. At
tention must therefore be paid to long-term as wdJ as immediate developmental needs. In
the case of the native American child, and perhaps for aU minority children. cultural ties
should be preserwd. .

When G<Jldstein et al, (1973) wrote Beyond tAt Best Inlerests tf tAt Child, it
became a milestone in the application of developmental knowledge on
behalf of children in courts being placed in foster homes, given up for
adoption, or being placed in the custody of one or another divorced
parent: the overriding issue was that time did not stand still for the child
and that the courts had to look at the developmental needs of a child to
make attachments to parental figures in their determinations of child
placement. The term "psychological parent" came to have special mean
ing in some courts. The disruption of these longstanding relationships
could and did have serious repercussions for the child's subsequent devel
opment.

However, the use of these developmental principles involving early
childhood needs did not take into account the long-term impact of place
ment and ignored the special cultural values of some children. The
Bottle Hollow conference, the first conference on the mental health of na
tive American children called by the Academy, focused precisely on this
issue.

The current concerns appear to affect over 10,000 native American
children, as estimated at the conference. The data presented, as well as
the many clinical vignettes from the many tribes represented, were devas
tating in their portrayal of what happens to the Indian child placed out
side of his culture. It was also clear historically that some poverty-stricken
Indian parents had given up their children for placement to white
churches to ensure a child's physical sustenance and to provide some

Dr. Berlifllis Prrfessm rfP~ and PediaJrics. H-J rf1M S«tlon rfClUldPsyc/IiDtry. IHparl
."., rf PspiDJry. Uniwrnty rf CtJlifomia. Davis. Sc1Iool rf MftliciM,Saa~ Mttlical CnIkr.
Divi.siuIt If AInu..: URiW. 1;Z11jS~ BlvJ., Sacramnuo. C4 9'817) IIhrt reprinb fIf4J be
r~.

002-71381"7&'1702-387$00.14 @ 1978 American Academy of Child Psychiatry
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r . -Irving N. Bn-un
re Id"from th~ bUrden of f .
Ma.ny of the childr~n who ~lOg another child Ona oonexist .
Whll~ families until th ceded foster placement and ent Income.
the foster setlin Th ey were 18 often deVeloped W~r~ placed with
adolescent foun~' th t~n,.athtage 18 wh~n fostef car:~ relati?nships in
aga" a ,to e world h . ....5 ternunated_ th
th lOst m employment and hi h ' e was. still an Indian discri .' e

en to return to his tribe Ig er education. Unfonu mlnated
an understandin of . wen; devastating. Man ofth nately, attempu
prehension of trig II h~helr natlv~ language and kd ese adolescents lost

iba IstOry cultu no memory 0
strangers among their ow' re, CUstoms, and strivln Th r com-
ther among his I n people. The adolescent ~ey became
Indian in the wl:r~Pw::;da::nglioh'zed Indian, nor c:i'd h=%a~~e it ei
to hang onto or no ere e had no famil su e It as an
abuse, suicide, and al°n~ ~? ret~rn to. Further, ~dol~ns an.d nothing
W~r~ found to be evenco

0 Ism, Important problems on ~nt CTlme, drug
whit~ foster homes (T more pervasiv~ for the Indian ch.::~ reservations,

Thus a new critJ'caI ?pper, 1974, 1977). I rought up in
taIl ' ISsue ~m~rg Whamen y for the small h'ld es, t rnay be adva

devastating to him in h~ Ia may rob him of his cultur.3~ge?US d~velop-
To correct th' . I~ ter development entage and be

fi IS Situation m 'be'
rom state authorities d'. any tri 5 are now att. .

menu within the tribean SOCial services the power to ernttl~g to secure
beginning of a mov ,or at least among nativ~ Am '?'I e ost-:r place
of thousands of nati~~~to.redres~ the many years ~s. Thptals IS th~
efforts in some tribe ~nCfln children in whit~ foster ho er cement
avoid such ultimatelySJO obtal.n stat~ financial aid to h I :;:0. Current
this mov~ment. estrUctlVe placements form an i:'P ese parents

Our native American m POrtant part of
care judges and cou ental health ~olleagues asked
Indian adolescent or ~o become aware of the 10ng_terUS hffiw to reedu
learn to reco ize p ac~ment outsid~ of their cul m e ects on the
I~aves these ~dre~~~ ~oss of ti.es w~th their tribal cu~~re. JUdges must
es~ngement from bot~ :~:l~~ Identity and can result i:: =d~,tfi},tu:;.

e must now, as developm r e
reat~r dari~y about long_te~~ff~~appri:ch ?ur shon-term goals with

mencan child, and probably for othe; =. ~t In t!Je case of th~ native
monty chddren as well
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Indian Child Welfare: A Status Report

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Indian Child Welfare: A Status Report. is the repor~ on t~e first
systematic natlonal examination of the effects of the tndfan Ch1ld Welfare Act
(Public Law 95-608) enacted by Congress in 1978. Commissioned by the.
Administration for Children. Youth and Families a~d the 8ureau 0: Ind1a~
Affairs the study examined the prevalence of Nat1ve American ch11aren 1n
sUbstit~te care and the implementation of the Indian Child Welfare Act and
portions of the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980 as they
affect Indian children and families. The study was cond~cted by CSR.
Incorporated and its subcontractor. Three Feathers Assoc1ates.

BACKGROUND

Passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act was prompted.by deep concer~
among Indians and child welfare professionals about the.hlst~rical experlence
of American Indians and Alaska Natives with the country's Chlld welfare
system. Causes for this concern included:

o the disproportionately large number of Indian children who were being
removed from their families;

o the frequency with which these children were placed in non-Indian
substitute care and adoptive settings;

o a failure by public agencies to consider legitimate cultural differ
ences when dealing with Indian families; and

o ,! severe lack of service to the Indian population.

To address this situation. Congress enacted the Indian Child Welfare Act
of 1978. The Act:

o ."emoves sole authority for the protection of Indian children and the
delivery of child welfare services from the States;

o I"e-establishes tribal authority to accept or reject jurisdiction over
Indian children living off of the reservation;

o r-equires State courts and public child welfare agencies to follow
specific procedural. evidentiary. dispositional an~ ot~er requlremen~s
linen consideri ng substitute care placement or terlll1 natl on of parenta
rights for Indian chi Idren;
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o provides for intergovernmental agreements for child care services; and

o authorizes grants for comprehensive child and family service programs
operated by tribes and off-reservation Indian organizations.

In 1980. Congress passed the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act
(Public Law 96-272). Provisions of this law regarding child welfare casework
practices apply to all children served by public child welfare agencies. The
law also provides. i~ Section 4?8. that Title IV-B grants for child welfare
services may be made directly to Indian tribes.

In combination. the Indian Child Welfare Act and the Adoption Assistance
and Child Welfare Act provide a number of safeguards and procedures to ensure
that Indian children are not separated from their families and the
jurisdiction of their tribes unnecessarily. and that they receive child
welfare services focused on achieving permanency.

QUESTIONS ADDRESSED BY THIS STUDY

To assess the extent to which the Indian Child Welfare Act and the
Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act are being implemented with respect
to Indian children and fami 1ies, thi s study addressed the fa 11 owi ng questions.

1. What is the prevalence and flow of Indian children in substitute care?
What are the characteristics of these children and their placements?
How does the current situation compare to previous points in time?
To the general substitute care population?

2. To what extent are the minimum Federal standards for removal and
placement of Indian children. as specified in the Indian Child
Welfare Act. being followed? What factors are promoting and
undermining full implementation of these standards?

3. What services are provided to Indian families whose children are in
substitute care? How uniformly are the casework protections and
practices prescribed in the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act
applied to Indian cases?

4. How long do Indian children stay in substitute care? What are the
outcomes of their cases?

5. What resources. including funds. training. and technical assistance.
are available to tribes to operate child welfare programs? What
types of programs are operated by tribes and Indian-run organizations
that receive Federal and other assistance? What factors are
supporting and inhibiting the delivery of services by these
programs? What are the programs' current and projected needs?

2



1 t d t the f i ve general research questions areStudy 1Fi ndings re a e 0

summarized here.

1.

for
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METHODOLOGY

The study of Indian child welfare had two parts:

t' ide survey of State tribal, Bureau of Indian Affairs and
o ~f~'~r~~~~vation Indian-cperated child we1fa~e programs regarding the

number and flow of Indian chi ldren in substltute care; and

field study of public, tribal, BIA and off:rese~vation ~rogram child
o :elfare practices affecting Indian children m ArlZona, Mlnnesota,

Oklahoma and South Dakota.

FINDINGS

, 1 d flow of Indian children in substitute care?
~:~ ~~et~~eP~~:~a~~~~i:~iCS of these children and their p~ac;me~tsih How
does the current si tuati on compare to previ ous points in t me, 0 e
genera 11 substi tute care popul ation?

" , . i1 surve of programs providing substitute care serv!ces
I~~a~a~~~~~~~~ ~d fami1i~s provides information including the fo110wlng.

e'e were 9,005 Native American children in su~stitut~ care on June
o ~ 1 1986 under the supervision of public agencles, trlbes, BIA t

~~~~:c;~~~~~:~~:~f~;!r~~~~;:~~~:~i:~~~~;~~:~~~:r~;~~:::~e~~:~!:~~:;~~)
, , k u 0 9 ercent of the total child population but

o I~dl':~e~~lj~;e~e~e~t ~f the
Ptota1

substitute care po~ulation't Th~~
~r~r placed in substitute care at a rate that is 3.6 tlmes grea er an
the rate for non-Indian children.

o Over' 9,300 Indian chi ldren entered care during 1986, whi Ie only 6,258
left. care.

Th mber of Indian children in care has risen from about 7,200 in
o the n~r1Y 1980s to 9,005 in 1986. In contrast, there ha~ been a

de~r':ase in the number of children of all races in Substltute care
during that time period.

o Nativ~ American chi1d1ret~ in caThr: ~~i~u~~:ri~h~~9t~:a~~e~~~lNative
substf tute care popu a 10n. 11 hild
Amer'ican children, compared to 12.6 years for a c reno

3
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o Seventy-seven percent of Indian foster children live in family
settings (related or unrelated foster homes and unfinalized adoptive
homes), while ten percent reside in institutions. These percentages
are similar to those for foster children of all races.

o Of the Indian children in foster homes, 63 percent are in homes in
which at least one parent is Indian. Indian foster children are most
likely to be in Indian homes if they are in tribal, BIA or off
reservation care and least likely if in public care.

o Sixty-five percent of the Indian children in substitute care have a
case goal that would place them in a family setting (return home,
relative placement, guardianship, or adoption). Indian children are
slightly more likely than all foster children to have a goal of return
home or relative placement (56 vS. 51 percent) and less likely to have
a goal of adoption (9 vs. 14 percent).

2. To what extent are the minimum Federal standards for removal and
placement of Indian children, as specified in the Indian Child Welfare
Act, being followed? What factors are promoting and undernrining full
implementation of these standards?

The rndian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) establishes require~ent$ for State
courts and public child welfare agencies that are considering placing an
Indian child in substitute care or terminating parental rights to an Indian
child. Interview and case record data from the 4-state field study provide
indications of the extent to which these requirements are being implemented.

o According to the ICWA, parents and tribes are to be notified when an
rndian child is at risk of bein9 removed from the home. In the public
program case records reviewed, between 65 and 70 percent had some
evidence that parents had been notified of the proceedings. About 80
percent of these records contained evidence of the tribe's notifica
tion.

o Tribes have the right to assume jurisdiction over Indian children
involVed in State court child custody proceedings if they wish. Case
record data suggest that requests for transfer of cases from State to
tribal jurisdiction are honored in the majority of cases. Some
requests apparently are denied because of socioeconomic conditions on
reservations and perceptions of the adequacy of tribal social services
or judicial systems, which is contrary to the BIA's Guidelines for
States Courts for implementing the rCWA.

o The ICWA specifies that a child cannot be removed from the home unless
it is demonstrated that active efforts have been made to provide
services designed to prevent removal. However, preventive efforts
were documented in only 41 percent of the case records of Indian
children in public care. These efforts usually involved counseling by
the caseworker.

4
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o Th,e ICWA requires testimony from expert.witne;ses in sUbstitu~e care
pl,acement and termination of pare~t~l ~lghts ,TPR) cases. ThIs
requirement had been met in the lImIted n~mber ~f recent TPR. ca~es
heard by the State court judges whO were lnt~rvle~ed. In SUllstlt~te
care cases, however, the proportion of each Judge s recent cases In
which expert witnesses had appeared ranged from none to all.

Thl' ICWA gives priority for substitute care placements to relatives or
o tribally approved foster homes. In ~he fiel? study, 47. percent of .

children in public care were placed In relatIve or IndIan non-relatIve
placements.

o The ICWA also prescribes preferences for adoptive placements ~hat give
pri'ority to placement with relatives, other members of the tribe, or
Indian families from other tribes. In the field study, ~dherence
appears to be fairly high, although the number of cases IS very small.

o Factors that promote implementation of ~h: Indi~n Child Welfare Act,
in the opinion of public and tribal offICIals, Include:

_ Passage of a State Indian chi ld welfare law that makes the Federal
law more explicit and reinforces compliance by State courts and
public agencies.

_ Hiring of Indian staff members in State and local public agencies to
help inform policy decisions and strengthen casework practices
related to Indian families.

_ State-Tribal agreements that provide support for substitute care
placements and for child welfare services.

_ Judges' education on and awareness of the Act.

_ cooperative relationships between public agencies and Indian tribes
and organizations.

_ Training and technical assistance to help develop tribal child
welfare services.

o Factors that respondents believe deter or undermine implementation of
the Act include:

_ Uinfami H arity wi th or resi stance to the Act.

_ U!ck of experience ill working with tribes.

_ ~~rnover of public agency staff.

_ O,ncern about tribal accountability for providing services and
cart ng for children.

5
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- lack of sufficient funding for tribal child welfare services and
proceedings.

- Absence of tribal courts with the authority to assume jurisdiction
over proceedings involving tribe members.

3. What services are provided to Indian families whose children are in
substitute care? How uniformly are the casework protections and
practices prescribed in the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act
applied to Indian cases?

Field study interviews and case record reviews investigated the staffing
and services of pUbliC, tribal, BIA and off-reservation child welfare
programs, and the adherence of the first three types of programs to sound
casework practices such as those specified in the Adoption Assistance and
Chi ld Welfare Act. .

o Public programs provide the standard range of child welfare services
that are available to all families. Because of funding limitations,
the range of core services provided directly by tribal, BIA and
off-reservation programs is more limited. Other services are provided
through frequent referrals.

o The proportion of staff with a Bachelor's or Master's degree in social
work is higher in tribal programs than in public programs visited for
the study. On the other hand, tribal staff have fewer average years
of experience in child welfare compared to staff in the other types of
programs. Eight of the twelve public programs have at least one
Native American staff member.

o Recruitment of Indian homes poses difficulties for agencies across all
types of programs. Except for agencies located on reservations,
pUblic programs have very few Indian foster families. State and local
agency recruitment efforts range from nothing to multi-strategy
campaigns. There has been limited exploration of outreach methods
that build on Indian norms and traditions.

o Over 80 percent of the children whose case records were reviewed for
the field study were in foster homes. The others were in group
settings.

o A case goal that will place the child in a permanent family setting
(return home, relative placement, or adoption) was assigned to 7S
percent of reviewed cases in pUblic programs, compared to 70 percent
of tribal cases and 31 percent of BlA cases.

o Written case plans appeared in the majority of public and tribal case
records (74 and 65 percent, respectively), but in less than one
quarter (23 percent) of BlA case records. Few records contained plans
that were signed by the parent (21, 12, and 0 percent, respectively).

6
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o Among those case records with information on the last administrative
or ;judicial review. 80 percent of the public and tribal cases and 55
percent of the BIA cases had been reviewed in the last six months,
usual ly by the court.

4. How long do Indian children stay in substitute care? What are the
outCOIl1E!S of thei r cases?

Both the mail survey and case record data from the field study provide
information on these measures of program effectiveness. Survey findings are
the fo 11 owi ng.

o The median length of time in care is 12 to 23 months for public,
tribal, and off-reservation programs and 36 to 59 roonths for BIA
proqrams , The proportions of chi ldren in care for three years or more
are 24 percent for public programs, 18 percent for tribal programs, 57
percent for BIA programs, and 34 percent for off-reservation
pro9rams.

o Outcomes for chi ldren di scharged from care show family-based
permanency (return home, relative placement, adoption, or
guar'dianship) for 79 percent of the children. Children are more
likE!ly to be di scharged to families if they are in off-reservation
Indian center care (86 percent) or tribal care (83 percent) than in
pUblic (78 percent) or BIA care (72 percent).

5. What rE!SOUrCes, including funds, training, and technical assistance. are
available to tribes to operate child welfare programs? What types of
progran~ are operated by tribes and Indian-run organizations that receive
Federal and other assistance? What factors are supporting and inhibiting
the delivery of services by these programs? What are the programs'
current: and projected needs?

Reviews of annual funding data of existing grant programs and interviews
with public, tribal, BIA and off-reservation Indian center officials provide
information concerning resources for Indian-operated child welfare services.

o Tribal child welfare programs rely most heavily on Federal monies
available thrOUgh "638" contracts and ICWA Title II grants. Title
IV-E funds help support foster care payments for some tribes through
agrE!ements with States. In the field study sites, State funds or
support in the form of access to services and provision of training
and technical assistance have been made available to some tribes.

o Applicants compete against each other annually for the limited Title
II funds available. There have been an average of 150 awards each
year'. About three-quarters have been to tribes; the remainder have
been to off-reservation Indian centers. The average grant is around
$55,,000. Programs often have been funded one year but not the next,
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~o~h because funds are 1 k'
ltlve award process is t~~ ;~~.and because their score in the Compet-

o Title IV-B grants, authorized is'
tance and Child Welfare Act hane ectl?n 428 of the Adoption Assis
per tribe to about 35 tribe~ pe~ y~;~:lded an average of about $7,000

o Off-reservation child and famil s .
sites ha~e been developed with {hee~~lcer~rogra~s in the field stUdy
are m~ltl-purpose programs that .ppo of TItle II grants. They
remedl~l, and advocacy services ~~OVld~ a range.of preventive.
lnvolv!d in public and tribal Chil/nd;;n faml hes, inclUding families
of their location in urban areas th;e tar~ programs. As a function
established social services netw~rk i Y t~n to ha~e access to an

n e communIty for referrals
o Training and technical assista •

professionals in the Communit nce r~sour~es inclUde other Indian
specialize in child welfare ~t~~~s1n prIvate o~ganizations that
Three Fe~ther~ ASSOCiates), State chr~dg"IAmer1can I~dian Law Center,
local un1verslty staff. we fare agenC1es. the BIA. and

o Child protection, SUbstitute care .
a~e offered by all tribal program~ p~~ta~~Pt10n and aftercare services
!lmited. Referrals to other social ' e range of services is
lty of these services from tribal serVIces are the norm. Availabil_
the tribe has been able to marsh l~rograms depends upon other resources
treatment, physical health facil~t. (e.g., grants for substance abuse
caselo~ds carried by many tribal c~~~' SUpport services). The high
to del1ver needed services to clients~ welfare workers hamper efforts

o Among the current and projected d '
based services, mental health nee s of tr1bal programs are family
treatment services day care and substance abuse counseling and
emergency Shelters: More st~f:ou~~/~d?lescent homes and services, and
preventive and protective servi~e a1n~ng and technical assistance in
beneficial. s, an procedural manuals would be

In identifying their needs off .
services such as day care 'earl;reser~atlon pro9ram ~espondents named
programs, and family ther~py by Iw~~n1ng and crIsis 1ntervention
of legal service and child ad n Ian ~ro~essionals. They also spoke

vocacy needs 1n child welfare matters.

CONCLUSIONS

There has been progress i . 1
enacted in November 1978 In :a1mp

emen~ing the Indian Child Welfare Act
Courts are making significant ef~~r~~C~~I:iesi pU~lic agencies and State
tiary, dispositional and other reqUirement~mpfY~1th the prOcedural, eviden
Supported' the intent of the law through th 0 e ICWA. SOMe States have

e passage of State Indian child
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welfare legisliltion and the negotiation of State-Tribal agreements and service
contracts.

However, Federal-level efforts to cOf11l1unicate performance standards and
rronitor or enforce compliance have been limited. As a result, implementation
of the Act has been uneven acrcss geographic areas and governmental levels,
and with regard to specific provisions. In some localities, non-compliance is
quite pronounced.

The Act has not reduced the flow of Indian children into substitute care.
In fact, the number in care has increased by rOl;~hly 25 percent since the early
1980s. The grE!atest increase is occurring in tribally operated child 'lfare
programs, with public programs actually showing a decrease of about 1', percent
from 198'0 to 1986.

The public agencies studied are providing Indian children with the
permanency planning and case review safeguards requi red by Public Law 96-272.
Some are makin~l efforts to hire Native American staff. However, public agen
cies are failing to provide Indian placements for a significant number of
Indian foster chi ldren.

Based on data from their case records, the tribal programs visited for
this study are doing a very creditable job of following standards of good
casework pr actt ce and achi evi ng fami ly-based permanency for out-of-home
children. Thf s is particularly noteworthy in light of the inadequate and
unstable funding arrangements under which they work. The substantial increase
in tribal substitute care caseloads nationally indicates a need for expanded
preventive services to chi ldren whose needs currently cannot be met in their
own homes because of a lack of such services.

Off-resenation Indian-operated programs are important service resources
for urban Indi an fami lies. They perform well in the provi sion of permanency
based foster Cilre services and the placement of Indian children in Indian
foster homes. They also serve as valuable links between public agencies and
tribes.

Mai 1 survey and case record data suggest that permanency planning in BIA
agencies is not being practiced as well as in other programs. Children in BIA
care are less likely to have case plans and case reviews than in other pro
grams. They r'~main in care longer and are less likely to be discharged to
family setti nqs, Given the severe understaffi ng that characteri zes most BIA
social service programs, the declining child welfare caseloads in these
agencies is a beneficial trend for both clients and staff, and the effort to
shift child welfare responsibi lities from BIA agencies to tribal programs
should continue,

With the except ion of 638 contracts from the BIA, which generally continue
from year to y'~ar, funding for tribal child welfare programs comes from a
hodge-podge of sources that requires tribes to scramble and compete annually
for small and unreliable grants. This funding pattern makes continuity in
servtces nearly impossible and the delivery of the quality services observed
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in thIS study obtainable only through the professionalism and dedication of
program staff. It also limits the provision of the comprehensive services
needed to prevent placement and re-entry.

In conclusion, progress has been made. Indian children are being
protected and served better than in the past, but Federal, State and local
efforts still are needed to continue to improve the provision of child welfare
services to Indian children and families.

10
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ETIINIC IDENTITY PROBLEMS
~~[ONG TEN INDL-\N PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS

JOSEPH WESTERMEYER, x.o., PILI).

Profcuor
Dcptlrtmcllt of PS)"chitltry. Ullivcrsity of .Uillllcsottl

.\I:rutel,polis. MN 55455

S\:)()IAlty

Idenurv problems in general are pro~ably no more commo~ among Amerit;lll
Indi3.n people than in the general pepulatien, However, soJ!le Indian ~eople dQ~\"r
an unCOmD:IOn type oC iden.tity ~roblem: negath'e or ambl\"alent feelings regarchn!(
their O\-n r.lu:ul and ethnic Ideno.ly. . . . '"

This study is based on ten mtensjve case studies oC Indian psyc:hiatnc: pa.tlent'
leal at Uni~-ersity DC ~linnesota Hospitals. These data are supplemen~d by ~ror.
mation froD2 Indian people who ~-ere not patienu, and Crom other Indian pauen~

besides the!4~ ten. I d:tr ·th d d
~ ten Indian patients an: not marked y. U1ere~t WI . regar to emo-

phic or clinical characteristics from other Indian pauents ~~~ou~ such probes Five (J,f the patients, aged 15 to 23, were gomg through a ~1S WIthregardtu
theu-" identirv; emotional and be~\-io';U' di~t~ban~es were promtnent•.~e remain
ing five, agl~d 27 ~o "S,. ha~ ne~nve Identities which were ego-S)ntomc:, they "ere
'loners' with ehrenie SOCial duabn.:ty. .

Ethnic identity problems coDlXDonly ensue in Indian and oth~r ~~IC,groups
foUowin allsntion into social Jettings where they usume. a mm~n~ ~lal

identitv.
g
l1~erapeutic strategies should be ba~d on e~C:lng ethnl~ I~e!ltlty"

L'ltimllte pr-e,:ention wil! depend upon the IndWl commumty members ability to
determine their own destiny.

!:\"TItODUcnON

I DE:'ITIT Y problems are not peculiar to urban American Il!dians. Th:r are
co~monl" encounter-ed in clinical practice &mOnJ people of diverse ethnic ~nd

racial SfOUD'S, both sexes, all ages and ~ioeco~otmC groU!?s. Gener&;1ly su~ dlffi·
culties invOh-e negative feelings rega.rding one, sex, b;odily. or faCIal attnbuteS,
behaviour C)t personality c:haracteristia. However, the Identity proble~ rere~d
to her-ein' are uncommon amonf White patients. They involve ne~bve ~eehngs
which some ....merican Indian ps)~tric patients have reguding theu racial and
ethnic identity. • f ' If I

Urntit" is defined. for purposa of this paper, ~ a ~Je ~ one, se . n
dn-elo menl:a1 terms, identity e\-oh"el.as a result of relatlo~~ WI!h people whom
the in~hidua1 regards highly and 'Il?shes to. emulate. Wh!le .Identlty developmen~
is wually eeneeived as a process which c:ontmue, over a lICenme, most studenu 0

this phenomenon concur that ideatity issues give way to the adult's lessened depen-
dency and g:reater self reliance. h .

Various: identity problem, can be distinguished conceptually, ~oug In
practice thf:'iI' often overlap. Idcntity crisis occurs during a momentous bfe wnp.
as during adolescence and entails considerable emotional discomfiture re~rc:h~!:
who one is elr ought t~ be. Emotional or behavieural distress often ac:c:ompan!es ~ .c
crisis. '" a l'eSU1t of chaotic child raising or repeated failure experiences,.an indivi
dual ~y aJ~uire a ne.fCJtive identity involving behavioun or personality chanc:-
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teristics which an: eschewed on a moral or intellectual level but Jeemingly cannot
be altered. Such a negative identity may cause anguish for a person who does not
like oneself, or JUe!' 3J\ identity may relieve ~~ by providll1g an imarined role
:II a powerfully eYll or dang-erous person. Etla1lu:lty bere men to one", values, atti.
tudes and preferred beha\;oun, while r4&. Rfers to one", ~etic inheritance.

')UTHOD

This paper grew out of clinical experience amonf urban Indian people in the
Twin Cities O\~ the last Je\-en years. Ten patients W1tb/rorninent ethnic identity
problems se"~ ;u the nuclew of this study. Ethnic an racial identity prOblems
were encountered in more than these ten patien~ but were not a major part of their
c1inial problem. It should be emphasized that most Indian patients did not have
nc:ial and ethnic identity problems: they successfully integrated a Siouan or
Chippewayan or mixed White-Indian identity and felt positively about their
ethnicity and race.

In addition to clinical work, data regarding identity weft also obtained (rom
_raJ Indian acquaintances and CO~es who were not patientl. A few
exemplary quota from these people have been included here to highlight cen:ain
issues and to demonstrate that such identity problems also occur among Indian
peoplewho are not psychiatric patients.

f1m)tNQS

Dcmopaplak ChtlrCJdcnsties. These patients tended to be male and young
(see Table 1). The frequency of marriage was low: of six patients over the: age of
twenty-one, onlv two men had been married. One of -these two were "divorced and
the other had been Jeparated from his wife (or some -eks prior to hospitalization.

RtlcUzl tlrul Etltllic Charutcnsties (see Table 2). The patients' tribal affiliation
and percentage Indian blOod resembled that of the g-eneral Indian population in
the Twin City area. They had initially moved from the reservation to an urban
settin~ at various times ranging from less than one year to twenty-eight yean prior
to admission. ~me uf them had made at least one trip to their home reservation
durin/{the two yearsprior to admission.

ClillictZl tiM Clai/dhoocl ClatlrCJctcrUtU:s {Ke Table 3}. These patients did not
manifest psychotic problems. "Instead, a mixture of depression, self destructive
behaviour, and behavioural problems prevailed. Five of them had lost a parent
before the age of 18; all of this l{fOup had lived in one or more foster homes.

Five P,Opk witla /clClltity Crisis. rive patients were in conflier about their
Indian identity and about what 'bein~ Indian' actually meant. They ranged in age
from 12 to 23 yean. All were students and were economiaJlv dependent on others.

Two of these five adolescents, both young men a~ IS and 23, bad been in
a series of loster' homes since earlv childhood. One had been in nine foster homes.
and the other in foUrteen. They had been raised socially and culturally as ethnically
White children in families that were ethnically and racially White. During child
hood this presented no particular diffic:ulties. In descn"bing this period one of them
stated, 'I felt like I belon~d to the middle class Protestant maiority.' For a time in
their earlier c:hiIdhood, both believed they were racially White. As teen~n and
young adults, however, they found that their peers and their peers' parents began
to assi~ :\0 'Indian' racial and ethnic identity to them. though they had never
been enc:ultur.ated into the )j(ewavs of Indian people. Parents of White !iris.did
not want them catin~ their daughters, and they began to be excluded from tlWted
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190 'b k' or 'Chief Sitting Dul
n referred to them as ut; 'if they used alcohlI f

emale parties. Some pee uld become 'drunken Indians d into contolma e- that they wo . ood they were pressure .
and warned them f m Indians in childhood, Both presented With se
Though raised ap~ rogroup homes during adolescence.

·th Indian peen JD th .
", lems : f another you Inrelated prob ems • because of a suicide. attempt a.::"radvances. He had

CIUI! 1. "Vas refenedo m had rejected hiS.homose~th • foster parent and
an Indian youth r~~ry lOme \"C:3rs p~V10~Y t:.ates and other fostc;r
begun hCI!,"Os~homosexual acthities WIth ~fter expulsion from his
had eenunue • an Indian youth t.ro~ a1" nated from the otherchildren':h°~~t~foster family), he

ual
, d Ife:0 re~i3te apinst the groupfourt~nl. d had used the 'homoselt ro e

members, an. late himself. ~ • White girl, the
and funber ISO while drinkinKhe ha~ rar:- with two male
ClUe 5 'was refe~d beca~te girl.friend. ~e pabl!!'tb~ with India;m.
best Iriend of hIS ownd felt more at ease WIth Whlt~d received Indian
White ":lOm·mates f ved bv an Indian youth srrua'ans,' wanted to be 'a
though II1.e wudsemfIo'felt :imission 'to help the n ~plish the latter by

holarslup fun . e I di 'and hoped to acce do nfused, and
jesus Christ for the n wu. the time he felt d~presse coHe believed
becoming • teacher. ~~I:~oo:hare these feel.ionshngs~thtoar=i' against herfNStnued, but ~as un 'using their relab Ipthat his: girlfnend was

arents. 8 were aU female. They N
Pints, aged 12 to ~ , • Two of them ha
The rernaining three bd~ r:emuch shorter penods of tld~ti.Indian attitud,-'-- been in foster homes, u

th
Indian parents had expn:sse

iIlUO th I two cases, e
White fa ers.• n ildhood, truancy, and
throughout theil' chi • '---..t. of repeated runawa

l
Y
f'

h and her
• nsultaaon ~...... bi I gica at er

Case .2 1~as see!":g~~e and solvents, Both h~ ~~~ child out o.f the ten
into:ccabon WI White, and she was. e began runnm/C away
present step-father::~ot conspicuously I!'d1d' ~her Indian girlfriends
whose a,ppearanfullblood Indian mother obJecdte tume making for pow
because her - .. , d her headwork an cos 'di' and 'will get
and boyfriend, c:'~I~1Z~vamed her that Ind~s "'White ~ter home had'WO~ lmd repea.l ,eTwo month's ~lacement m •

mto' trouble. . behaviour I •
you rb ted her problematic • f • 'de atternpt. FoloWlng
exaee a in consulcation because 0 • swCl

she
had lived with her

CIU. 3 was seen Indian mother two years befo~ e int the father sent
the death of her . 'blings for one }-eaJ'. At n ~ because he could
White father and SIX s~ maternal grandmother t~ l'be n to use drug1
the chiJldren to the Ind,a'd look after them. The patIent ~ing sent by a
not both suPtl

n
th~hnher White school tea~ers.tt=d suicide. In the

~i,~Fr:' ::,"" ....: :'::'::.~'::'riP i:~'1:.:''::.:r;~:
hospital she continue. t she stated 'I'm the 0 y dn am in which she
run .""'Ay. ~t one 'h::e me' She had a ~~t I r: d this baby'but aboeven-body like ~b 'rl ,..ith big blue eyes ; s e o\e
pve blinh to • .te~nd injure her.felt cornpulsed to stn
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CIU. 4 was referred following multiple IUicide attempts durin; .seven!
months in various foster homes, and four admisrio

na
to various JlSYt:hiatric

facilities. One ~ prior to admission her Indian mother haJJ died 01
cancer, and nine months before admission her Indiao father had died iD a
car accidenL FollOWing placement in a White foster ho~ the began to
run away and abuse drugs. Prior to their deaths, her ~tiveparentl
(who lived in a White suburb) had CUt oIFaD ties with cheir relatives and
forbade the children to go to the Minneapolis 'Indian' neighbourhoocl.
Unlike her more attractive and sociable elder manied sisters, the patient
felt ugly and unlOvable - and attributed thU to her 'Indian' features.
In addition, she found lile in White foster hoD1el quite unlike her own
upbringing and wanted to live wich Indiaa n:Iatives, bUt hadbeea thwarted
from thU by her White wel(are worker.

Fiu. P,ople lIlith N'lativ, U.ntity. Unlike the lint &v.: c:ases. the laat fiw
men had no ambivalence or questioru regarding their identity. AU law themse.lva
:as Indian, both racially and culturally. They were older than the lint IT'Dup,
ranging from 26 to 4S yeanj and all were male. None had ever been in fost~r
homes; two spent pan of their adolescence in Indian boarding schools and oae hadbeen imprisoned (or 12 yean on a burglary convictioa.

This group had two elements in conunon. run, they were estran~ from
their Indian family members. Second, they lived as lower cw. individua1s mostly
:away from other Indian people on che periphery o( the majority JOCiety. The
(ollowing vignettes demonstrate their similarities and differences:

C4S. 6 was admitted for hallucinations and pllnnoid delusions at the end
o( a weekend drinkin~ bin~. He had multiple psydUatric admissionsand
had long been -psychiatric Out-patient at the student heaIchservice wlrere
he attended school. In the abstract he suPPOrted IndWt ae:tivisrn but
avoided Indian people because he (elt estran~ froID them and had little
respect (or them. Instead he belon~ed to Jewish student and activist RnNps
which he admired. He (ound a sense or pulpO$eamong Jewish people and
liked to think that his Indian tribe might be "the lost tribe of Israd.' Heidentified himselfas a 'ZionisL'

C4S' 7 was ~italized for acute and chronic alcoholism, He lived in a
'loner a deux' relationship with his Winne6ago wile. Bothof them avoided
other Indian people whom chey felt 'take advantage o( us' and 'always lad
us astray.' DUring his childhood his father forbade Chippewa to betpolcain the home.

Cas. B was seen Q an outpatient for evaluation o( 'depression.' A 'loner'
since childhood, he (elt ill at ease among Indian people and prefe.lTed to
visit his ~friend, a divorced black WOman and mother of nine. At times
he felt "militant' and thought he might want to associate with Indian
people, while at other times he reponed 'not feeling Indian at aU.'
ClUe 9 wasadmitted to the hospital (or alcoholism, He worked at a soli~
job and lived alone. He never invited Indian relativa or his Indian
drinking comDanions to his small apartment ~use he did not tnlot tfMom.
In his COSmology, "All us Indiaru are drunb.' Indeed. he rationalized IUs
own alcoholism as due to the fact that 'I'm an Indian.'
ClUe 10 ~ame dep~d during one year o( abstinence following~.
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ment Ior chronic alcoholism. 'When I wu drinking I could always just be
~o~er drunk~ bum inst~ of an Indian.' Bereft of his 'drinking'
Identlty, he agaUl felt about himself the same way he had felt dunng his
adolescence (i.e, that he wu 'no good' beeause he was Indian). Twenty
years o( heavy drinking had :ameliorated, but not resolved his negati~'e
identity. He was also a 'loner' who could tolerate only a few hours with
his relatives.

J)1$ctlSSIOH

Ethnicltlentity Crisis. All moe young Indian people "'ere struggling for ;a

viable identil:Y with which to enter adulthood. The two males were raised to asstlllk
& White middle class identity, but found that this identity wa.s soc:ally denied I"
them by White people because of their markedly Indian racial characteristics (bolh
were full-blooded). Pressured to auociate "ith Indians, uch settled on a differenl
strategy. One chose to attempt isolation from Indians by acting out a sexual rot..
which he knl~ would al~enate othen.. ~e ~nd preferred the company of White.,.
but found he could obtain funds by 'beIng Indian; he planned to become a Messi.ah
for 'the Indians' (whom he ~ways referred to in the third person, rather than ill
the first penon).

The three female patients were raised throughout childhood by Indian mother.
who themselves rejected their 0""11 Indian-ness. Their identity crises were exaeer
bated by other factors including recent parental loss, White father, a consistenl
criticism of Indian people by the Indian parents, and recent removal to a Whitt'
foster home..An!ter toward their parents prevailed among these )'Oung women:
anJer ever llbandonment by their White fathers, anger for the criticism of Indi:1II
culture by their IndWt parents, and anger at their Indial\ parents whose absence
or impotence led to their placement in White foster homes. This anger, coupled
with loss of the parent in twe eases, led to frustration, depression, and behaviour
problems. Soclalworlten mana~ these three problems by viewing the Indiall
extended !:llmity complex as 'pathological,' and then placed the young women ill
White foster homes. In all three cases, the.placement precipitated even more sevcrt"
problems (suicide attempts, runaway, truancy).

N'lative Ethnic IJentit)·. The second five cases had personal and interpersonal
problems of major proportions for a long time. Among these five men the negative
Identity as Indian served several useful psychodynamic purposes. These can bf'
stated u follows:

Projecti'on: If my Indian relatives do not like me or want anything to do
with me, it is not because I am bad but because they are no good. It i.~

better an)"Q-Yto lh-e among non-Indians. who are nieer people.
lrrespolruibili'y: Essentially I am a bad person. However, my badness is not
due to anything for which I :am responsible or which I can change. It is
solely due' to the fact that I am Indian. I did not make myself this way,
and nOlhing or no one can change me from being this way.
DepresJ:ion: I have made a mess of my life, and I do not amount to much.
nus h;lS come about because I am Indian. Indians are no good and I am
no good. .
Denial: Being an Indian is basicaUy a bad deal. But if I cannot change Jr!Y
skin or my relath-es, at least I can control my behaviour. I will agree with
myself not to remind myself that I :am Indian, and will devote myself to a
non-Indian identity.
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survive em failure? What if my God is failure? There's all kinds of ....ays to
sUI'ive. It's pretty hard to accept failure. But we're not all penect. We'U
ah\'avs be stupid. We're not even starting to find ounehu. What if my God

is failure?In one way or another, Indian people in their thirties or older seemed to ha\-e
Jetded on some concept of what 'being Indian' meant to ihem personally. For some
youn~r ~ple it W3S often not 10 clear. One of the teenaged patients expressed
her qu;m(fry about what it meant to be Indan in a winsome fa.$hion. As she "';IS
feeling better about heneU and her future, she remarked quite lUiously one day,

'\\'hen 1 growup, I'm going to be an Indian"
UrblZtl l:rtdiaru as porc-time ImmifTOntl. The vast majority of Indian people

in the T\\-ln Cities were bom on the reservation. They fint came to the city within
the last decade or twO, and _ unlike White or Black Americans - they mignte ~ck
to the rt$Cn~tion frequently. In the city Indian people encounter a physial
environment, social organizations, accepted behaviours, attitudt' and values wt
are markedly' different from whal they knew on the resen·ation.s-s From boch
psyeholo~ca1 and social penpeetives (if not from legal or geographiC penpectl\-es),
urban Indians are part-time immigrants in the land of their ancestors.

Among the several immigrant gt'Oups thus far studied, fint generation migrants
ha\'e expenenced high rates of mental health problems.... Identity problems and
usociated emotional disturbances may penist for twO or three ~nerauons foUowinlt
mi~tion.7 Gh.en the social. economic and communication barriers facing Indian
people in cities, l-S.I the urban Indian is not only an immi~t, but a lower
socioeconomic: class person also. Thus, it would be extraordinary if Indian people
were to com,e into large, eemple..~ urban anas :md not experience both identity
problems and increases in mental health problems of aU kinds.

Ethnic And RatiAl Idenfif)l Problems. Similar observations to those in this
paper tu\'e been msde in the past among other racial and ethnic: groups. They
ha,,'e been observed among Black people in the United States and in Colonl:ll
Africa. by both Black and White observen.t-u Identity problems have also been
obseC\'ed among Americ:m Jewish people, probably due in part to their social statw>

as a minority in Europe.7Suffice it to say that these ethnic identity problems are not bizarre or limited
10 Indian people. They commonly occur among minority groups, lower socio
economic: groups, lU1d recent immigrants. Ho\vever there has 10 far not been a
professional focus on Indian identity problems similar to that which fano

n
'

mitiated for Black identity problems.
PropoJl4 Remedi.a.l Measures. Much c.a.n be done to ameliorate or prevent

ethnic identity cl'ise1 among Indian adolescents. Couna on Indian culture, history,
lan~~, and family life can be laught in grade school and high school in cot\~
boration with Indian parents (as some schools now do). In times of family turmOIl,
social hetpen should employ Indian homemaken, the extended kin group (in the
method described by.Alteneave'2), alcoholism services, and mental health resourt

tS

in order to kc:ep families intact. Foster placement in White homt' eJCAcerbateS the
identity crisis for Indian children and adolescents taken from their own homes.
Part-time emillo)-ment can aid Indian adolescents lI;amer success experiences, learn
economic sun:ival skills needed in the city, and alleviate the financial burden on
their parents. Vocali~nal programs and contact with Indian people employed a~ a
variety of skilled and professional tasks can provide hope that a lower class SOClo-
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ee:oDOmic: existeael: • not inevitabl IlUred and~ to provide assis~: one Ioc:a~ Indian adolescents have been
adole:sceuts aim "Deed Indi.an Nle ~~In~ adolesc:euts in c:risiJ.·Indian
~ors, healdi ",-oBeri from whom they :.,!"diaD. CIl:\lI.C.ba. tac:Jten. I:c:e_J,,;.-:~ .-.. ac:qw.re a "'d ,

. r~dr- .... health, or social workers can ..L _t_~~ I entity. Non-
1Il~'ty aI es aDd balch aides, Ut\£S com . • wo..~.~y WIth bdiaD com
while at the same time involving Indi.an C:bD;g for their OWG c:ultwal blinden,I ~ple' aod pl"OYiding. an Indian role J:deli p~em ~lutioD among their

II • ~uth &J::OUPS and political movemen • or p&ba:lLI.' Inwlvement in
patlel'll Wl~ aD Identity problem. ts II often therapeutiC for the Indian

Idenoty problems· amon Indian
conte:et of ~~ social a!d econorrof~ aged thirty or older occur within a
:d~an~ iIolation, this group ~f peo~eo:m::r~ In ~dition to
and •• .1.. .,!~ems. Perhaps the best approach r tb y ve~ alcohol
. -'r case uuc:ii.q: adequate programs r. . ad I or ese people IS prevention
~~ thaile e'\Uutioo of this syndrome in adc:dth~FII.~~ )'Oungadults \¥Quld
III esq,ir:, halfway houses • b 0 ., or ........ aln:ady eD~ched
cowue1~,r.s.. (who caD serve as rol~ ~eJ)PO:~ aDd. IUpport from. Indian
VOUP _ needs S'IICc:eSSeS in their Ii aI IA~ lI!habilitaCioa. This
outside of the day-laboW'/bar/J'ail . veJ,1 as wei! u contact with IndiaDI who are

The linch' • .•cue ~ ~ which they have beco
Indian profe4:ak ~=~rg~ch~nc l~entity problem is Inm:::m:i::
:~iclihelpers ...no~'Ork ~ith Indi.an~1~11~tnlo~t offia;n or ~th~
for che:~~~ CO~lIll Indian helpers, it beo:J:e.~.:::- Asd IndiaD pabenu
Tb mamwn the cmage of Indiaru u 'bad,' 'i re an more awkward

.cr.a:e ever more forced to see 'bein Indi' rrespo~Ie,:or 'incotnpetent.'
• liahillty, and to t:U.e responsibility for~heir::.:nud ~.asset Ul thelr l~va rather thanecwons and behavtour.
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